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FOREWORD TO THE REISSUE

************************************

T here are many reasons to welcome the reprinting of what remains   
   the standard work on Georgia and the American Revolution. 
Georgia was one of the few colonies not to send delegates to the 
Stamp Act Congress (1765) and later to the First Continental 
Congress (1775). It was the last state to declare allegiance to Britain 
treasonous. In 1778 it became the only state that the British captured 
during the Revolutionary War. The British commander Lieutenant 
Colonel Archibald Campbell delighted in the prospect of taking “a 
stripe and star from the rebel flag of Congress” (122). Georgia alone 
retained civilian government under occupation in contrast to military 
government in other areas of occupation. In 1779 it was the scene of 
one of the major campaigns of the war when the Count d’Estaing 
attempted to besiege the British garrison in Savannah. The black 
troops from St. Domingue who participated in the attack included 
some of the later leaders of the revolution in Haiti, such as Toussaint 
Louverture. Studies of individual states and localities are vital for a 
better understanding of the causes, military events, and impact of the 
Revolution. Despite the increasing popularity of social history and 
history “from the bottom up,” Kenneth Coleman’s 1958 The American 
Revolution in Georgia 1763–1789 remains worth reading. 
 It is tempting to assume that Georgia was essentially Loyalist. That 
would, after all, neatly explain its failure to send delegates to the Stamp 
Act Congress and the First Continental Congress. It would seem very 
logical given that it was the most recently established of the colonies, 
having been settled only forty years before the war. James Oglethorpe, 
the founder of the colony, was still alive during the American 

vii



Revolution. The majority of the white inhabitants were British-born 
immigrants. It received more financial help than most other colonies 
from Britain. Its royal governor, Sir James Wright, was relatively 
popular before the war and seemingly conscientious to the demands 
of his constituents. The colony was also very vulnerable to attacks by 
the neighboring Creeks and to a lesser extent the Cherokees—both of 
whom became allies of the British. 
 While acknowledging the predominance of the Loyalists, 
Kenneth Coleman offers a more complex picture of affiliations during 
the American Revolution. In 1765 the governor refused to allow the 
assembly to meet and to send delegates to the Stamp Act Congress. 
Nevertheless, sixteen of the twenty-five members sent word to the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives that they were concerned for 
the common welfare of the colonies and would support the Congress’s 
resolutions. Indeed, Georgia joined the non-importation agreement 
against the Townshend Duties (1767), which levied duties on selected 
imports like glass and tea. At the time of the First Continental 
Congress, there was a party that strongly supported the rebels, but the 
colony was more divided than its sister colonies further north, with 
opposition to the non-importation and non-exportation agreement of 
the Continental Association. The initial failure of the colony to adopt 
the association caused the Second Continental Congress in May 1776 
to ban other states from trading with Georgia. Nevertheless, the rebels 
in Georgia were active in attacking customs officers and tarring and 
feathering Loyalists. In Savannah, they seized the powder magazine in 
the wake of the bloodshed at Lexington and Concord. 
 By September 1775 Governor Wright thought that royal gov-
ernment had almost collapsed. The leading center of Revolutionary 
support in Georgia was in St John’s Parish, which comprised the 
counties of Liberty and Evans. The rebels in Georgia formed a 
“committee of safety” and a provincial congress that took control 
of the militia. By February 1776 the royal governor had fled to the 
safety of a British battleship docked in Savannah harbor. He and the 
other southern governors played an important role in persuading the 
British government to send an expedition to the south that ended 
in defeat at Charleston (1776). In April, Georgia created its own 
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constitution known as the Rules and Regulations of 1776. While the 
rebels eventually managed to gain control, their hold was much more 
tenuous, so much so that they did not declare it treasonous to support 
Britain until 1778. Like those in South Carolina, the Loyalists in 
Georgia were convinced that the bitterest military clashes were those 
between fellow Americans such as the Battle of Kettle Creek in Georgia 
(1779). The difficulty for the rebels was greater thanks to the presence 
of a British garrison further south in St. Augustine, Britain’s Indian 
allies, and Loyalist bands like that of Thomas Brown and his Florida 
Rangers. After the British conquest in 1778, rebels lost control of the 
state—except in Wilkes County and the upper part of Richmond. 
 Georgia is a case study in why the British ultimately failed in 
America. They were unlikely to succeed when they could not hold 
a colony with so many inhabitants who were sympathetic to the 
Revolutionary cause. They were unable to allocate sufficient troops 
there. After capturing Georgia, the produce of the state was insufficient 
to solve the problem of feeding the British army and supplying the 
slave plantations in the British Caribbean. However, with different 
military priorities, the British might have held on to East and West 
Florida and Georgia. By late 1781 the forces in the state consisted 
mainly of Loyalist militia and Hessians, with less than one-ninth of 
the force composed of British regulars. Some 4,500 to 5,000 whites 
and blacks evacuated the state with the retreat of the British. 
 After sixty years Kenneth Coleman’s study inevitably reflects the 
priorities and views of its time. He says nothing about women in the 
state during the Revolutionary period. And while he does discuss the 
role of African Americans, that treatment is not as thorough as today’s 
scholars would demand. He did, though, include more coverage of 
Native Americans than was fashionable at the time.  When asking 
why Georgians ultimately supported the American Revolution, 
he responds, “Georgians considered themselves Americans” (278). 
Modern scholars, of course, still debate whether a sense of nationalism 
preceded or postdated the war. Yet it is still important for students 
of history to read the work of an earlier generation of historians like 
Coleman because while such books may reveal the limitation of 
earlier interpretations of the past, they also can be a corrective to our 
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own preoccupations and reveal the deficiencies of current historical 
writing. Serving as an officer in World War II, Coleman and many of 
the historians of his generation had broader experience than modern 
academics, and their histories tended to be less narrow.
 Indeed, Coleman covers a wide chronological span that looks at 
the long revolution from the causes to the postwar years. He variously 
considers political, religious, economic, diplomatic, and military 
factors. The book consequently remains a classic. 

Andrew J. O’Shaughnessy

x Foreword



PREFACE 

T
HIS study begins in 1763 because the ending of the French and
Indian War in that year and the resulting new imperial policy 

were the immediate causes of the American War for Independence. 
The study aims at a general treatment-political, economic, social, 
and military-of the events leading up to the break with Britain, 
the fighting years, and the years of readjustment immediately after 
the fighting stopped and independence became a reality. An over
all picture of political happenings is given, except for state govern
ment during 1779-1781 when the view is blurred and indistinct. 
Georgia's colonial history between 1779 and 1782 has been treated 
fully, as have state relations with the Continental Congress and 
with other states. 

The text and conclusions of this study give more emphasis than 
has previously been given to the British and upcountry viewpoint 
and significance. However, the author has sought to give a fair 
treatment of Whig or Tory, coast or upcountry-to present the 
good and bad points of Sir James Wright and Elijah Clarke, Joseph 
Clay and George Walton, Button Gwinnett and Lachlan McIntosh. 

Nobody undertakes a study of this type without a deep debt of 
gratitude to others who have labored in the same or related fields, 
to librarians and archivists who have made the task easier, and to 
teachers and friends who have encouraged the work. Two former 
teachers were responsible for my undertaking this study. Dr. E. 
Merton Coulter, the longtime dean of Georgia historians, helped 
to arouse my interest in Georgia's past in student days at the 
University of Georgia and later suggested this specific topic. Dr. 
Merrill Jensen of the University of Wisconsin taught me about 
the American Revolution, suggested source materials, and gave 
considerable help and encouragement throughout this study. 
Mrs. Louise B. Hays, the late director of the Georgia Department 
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of Archives and History, offered suggestions from her knowledge 
of this period in Georgia's history; and Mrs. Mary G. Bryan, the 
present director, was of great help in my work in that Department. 
Mrs. Lilla M. Hawes, director of the Georgia Historical Society, 
was most helpful. The late Miss Grace Gardner Griffith at the 
Manuscripts Division of the Library of Congress introduced me to 
the study of British archives and was helpful in other ways, as were 
other staff members of that Division. Thanks are also due Mr. 
W. W. DeRenne, formerly at the University of Georgia Library, 
and the staff of the Wisconsin Historical Society Library, the staff 
of William L. Clements Library at the University of Michigan, the 
South Carolina Archives Department, the Charleston Library 
Society, Duke University Library, the New York Public Library, 
and to many others noted in the footnotes and the bibliography. 

Dr. Merrill Jensen, Miss Nina Rusk, Mr. Andrew Sparks, and 
the staff of the University Press have read this manuscript at some 
stage and given considerable help. Dr. Richard K. Murdoch and 
Mr. J. David Griffin, University of Georgia, have helped with that 
necessary but tedious job of proofreading. Publication is made 
possible through funds from the Ford Foundation and from the 
University of Georgia. 

To all these I offer by sincere thanks with the realization that 
without their help this study would have been much more difficult. 

KENNETH COLEMAN 

History Department 
University of Georgia 



GEORGIA
1763 - 1774

1
G1LROWTH was the most obvious characteristic

of His Britannic Majesty's Colony of Georgia
during the decade and a half before the American colonies revolted
in 1775. Until 1763 Georgia was the youngest and weakest of the
British Southern colonies. But the Treaty of Paris, which ended
the Seven Years' War in 1763, removed the Spanish, who had been
unpleasant neighbors to the south ever since Georgia's founding.
The two new British provinces, East and West Florida, were new
friends who added considerably to Georgia's military security and
general peace of mind. Spanish interference with the Creek In-
dians, Georgia's most belligerent red neighbors, was ended. The
colony's frontiers were safer than they had ever been before. The
royal proclamation of 1763 created for the first time a definite
southern boundary, the St. Marys River. The removal of the
Spanish from the Floridas made possible settlement south of the
Altamaha River. Some of the older mainland colonies objected to
the provisions of the proclamation of 1763 that restricted white
settlement to the area east of the headwaters of streams flowing
into the Atlantic. Georgia's settlement had not reached nearly this
far west yet; so there was no dissatisfaction on this account.

Besides getting rid of her unpopular Spanish neighbors to the
south, Georgia in 1763 more than doubled her land available for
white settlement. A congress attended by British Indian Super-
intendent John Stuart, the Southern governors, and the Southern
Indians was held in Augusta in November, 1763, at which the
Indians were informed of the exit of the Spanish and French from
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2 The American Revolution in Georgia
the area east of the Mississippi, a new basis for white-Indian trade
and peace was laid, and a land cession was made by the Indians.
The cession included lands between the Savannah and Ogeechee
rivers from just above Ebenezer to Little River, above Augusta,
and a strip of coastal land about thirty miles deep between the
Altamaha and the St. Marys rivers.1 Georgia had already expanded
beyond the original Indian cession of 1733, but the 1763 cession
gave her enough land to take care of the rush of new settlers for
at least ten years. The lands between the Savannah and the Ogee-
chee were soon being settled by immigrants from the older colonies
to the north and by Scotch-Irish direct from Northern Ireland.

Georgia's spirit of optimism and hopefulness for the future
came from more than getting rid of her Spanish neighbors and the
Indian cession of 1763. These changes were as much an indication
of the colony's new attitude as they were a result. Both changes
resulted from international political moves that Georgia could not
possibly have brought about by her own efforts. Perhaps what
really explained the new attitude was the fact that Georgia was at
last fully over her unpleasant infancy of Utopian idealism and had
entered into a lusty adolescence of self-satisfied frontier realism.
She had ceased to be the favorite charity of Englishmen and had
become an ordinary American colony. She now had Negro slaves
and strong drink, lawyers and plantations, a governor and a legisla-
ture; and she was pretty much left to work out her own destiny.
She still got some financial help from Parliament and wanted more
military help from the British army than she got. Economically
and politically she was smaller and weaker than her neighbor,
South Carolina, but time would bring maturity. The frontier has
always been sure of a better day to come. And the majority of the
white Georgians were frontiersmen.

Politically, Georgia looked like any other royal colony after the
Trustees gave up their control and a royal government was insti-
tuted in 1754.2 The executive head of the government was a gover-
nor and council appointed from England. The legislature was
made up of two houses, the Upper House of Assembly, which was
the governor's council sitting for legislative business, and the
Commons House of Assembly, elected by residents who owned
fifty acres of land. The main courts were a court of errors, the
highest court in the colony, made up of the governor and his
council; a general court, the court of general jurisdiction; and
justice of the peace courts, called courts of conscience—it was said



Georgia 1763-1774 3
because the justices used conscience instead of legal training to
arrive at decisions. The duties and powers of each part of the
government were the usual ones in a royal colony.

Governors and other administrative officials were controlled by
detailed instructions from England. But the fact that colonial
assemblies could not be forced to carry out royal instructions was
one of the weak points in British colonial administration which it
never overcame. The more important colonial executive officials
(including the governor, the attorney general, the chief justice, the
secretary, the receiver general of quit rents, the surveyor general,
the provost marshal, and customs officials) were always paid by a
Georgia civil list provided by Parliament. Since a number of these
officers were sent out from England, it was possible to keep officials
close to the viewpoint of the British government, and it was impos-
sible for the colonial assembly to use nonpayment of their salaries
as a club to control them. All colonies founded after the middle
of the eighteenth century (Nova Scotia, Georgia, East and West
Florida) had their executive officials paid by Parliament, and in
these younger colonies executive control was stronger than in the
older colonies where salaries were voted by the local assembly.

One thing that made Georgia's government different from that
in several other colonies was the ability of her last royal governor,
James Wright (1761-1782). Wright had studied law at Grey's Inn
and had been called to the bar there. He had resided in South
Carolina, where his father was chief justice, and had been attorney
general, colonial agent to London, lawyer, and planter. He knew
the political and economic conditions in the Southern colonies,
and his legal training and work as South Carolina's agent in
London had given him a good acquaintance with the workings of
the British government.3 Wright was the only one of Georgia's
three colonial governors who had any real qualifications for the
office or any real interest in the development of the colony. He was
above the average of colonial governors in his ability to get what
he wanted out of his assembly and his colony. He worked hard at
his job rather than ignoring it as did some nobles who took
colonial offices to recoup their fortunes. He was popular with "the
better sort of people"—the only kind he wanted popularity with—
and he had the personal respect of his political enemies. He
summed up his own character as governor when he said, "It has
ever been my study to discharge my duty both to the King &
People with integrity, & to the utmost of my power . . . ."4 He was



4 The American Revolution in Georgia
a typical eighteenth century gentleman who considered govern-
ment to be the concern of "the better sort of people" rather than
of the lower classes. Throughout his long term as governor, Wright
remained in Georgia except for one leave, 1771-1773, and the
period 1776-1779 when he was driven out by the revolutionary
government.

Wright had considerable personal interest in Georgia's eco-
nomic development. The entire time that he was in Georgia he
was acquiring lands, plantation stock, and slaves and was one of
the largest planters in the colony by the 1770's. There is no evi-
dence of his acquiring land for speculative purposes, something
that he opposed consistently as governor. All the evidence points
to the fact that he farmed the lands which he acquired and that
his lands were acquired legally under the headright system then
in effect.5 Economically Wright and Georgia grew together, and
his personal interest in Georgia's economy made him concerned
with doing what he could to keep it healthy.

Wright's relationship with his executive council was always
harmonious, and the council almost always followed his leadership
and backed him in his arguments with the Commons House of
Assembly. The tendency towards the end of the colonial period
was to appoint the main executive officers of the colony to the coun-
cil, a policy which gave Wright a council easy to work with but
which deprived him of the more disinterested opinion of the lead-
ing nonofficeholding colonials. Wright was a good executive leader
and seldom had any serious differences with his executive officers,
who usually followed his lead.

Wright's relationship with his assemblies was harmonious
throughout most of his period as governor. Of course there were
differences and protracted arguments between the governor and
the assembly, and there was certainly an opposition party after
1765. But for ordinary legislative matters, Wright and the assembly
got along quite well. Here again Wright was a leader, and the
assembly usually followed his suggestions as to needed legislation.
Besides his formal messages to the assembly, Wright tried to work
personally through his friends in the two houses to secure what he
wanted. Since the Commons House contained only twenty-nine
members at its largest, such close personal contact was easy. Wright
had a good entree into the proceedings of the Commons House
of Assembly in that he appointed its clerk, who received a part
of his pay from the parliamentary grant, and regularly read the
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journal of the House daily when it was in session. As a rule
Wright signed all bills passed by the assembly and urged their
approval in London.

Strictly speaking, throughout the colonial period Georgia had
but one government, that in Savannah. Parishes did exist (twelve
after 1765) as subdivisions for religious organizations, militia,
voting, and local justice; but they were administrative subdivi-
sions rather than units of local governments. All real functions of
government were carried out in Savannah by the provincial gov-
ernment. There was only one general court for the colony. All
land was granted by the governor and council sitting in Savannah.
Road building and maintenance, construction or repair of public
buildings and churches, clearing of navigable streams and con-
struction of dock facilities, and other such governmental duties
were carried out by commissioners appointed by the assembly and
under its supervision. Strictly local affairs such as the cleaning of
the streets and squares of Savannah and Sunbury, the creation and
payment of town watches, and other local law-enforcement activi-
ties were provided for by the assembly. There was little real need
for government outside Savannah until the 1773 Indian cession
was settled.

Virtually the only elected parish officials were the vestrymen
and church wardens. Justices of the peace, constables, parish tax
collectors, and other local officials were appointed from Savannah.
Parish taxes were assessed by the vestrymen and church wardens
for the support of the parish church and for the relief of the poor.
Other than the vestrymen and church wardens, the most im-
portant parish officials were the justices of the peace, who held the
local courts of conscience, and the militia officers. The militia was
organized upon parish lines for convenience, but all officers were
appointed by and responsible to the governor.

Indian relations were important to most of the American
colonies, but to a frontier colony like Georgia they were of the
utmost importance. The treaty and Indian cession of 1763 did
not bring immediate peace to the southern back country. The
Indians did not fully understand the change which had been made,
and French agents continued to operate east of the Mississippi
regardless of the fact that this was now British territory. The
Creeks, the strongest Indian group in the South, were the last to
accept the results of the peace, the 1763 cession, and British friend-
ship. They delayed the surveying of the boundary line agreed
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upon in 1763, so that it was not finished until December, 1768.6
By 1765 the Creeks were generally peaceful, and Governor Wright
reported that there were no whites killed by Creeks in 1766.7 This
was a most unusual record! Peace with the Creeks continued until
1768, but after that it deteriorated. By this time the best lands of
the 1763 cession had been granted, and frontiersmen began to
push against the frontier and to violate the Indian territory more
and more. Wright and his council tried to enforce literally the
treaty agreements, especially the boundary line between whites
and Indians and the punishments prescribed for violation by
either side. Justice to the Indians was difficult because the only
armed forces available to the colony consisted of militia, and
frontier militia was not noted for fairness in its ideas of Indian
justice. By 1771 and 1772 the Indian situation had become
serious again.

In 1771 the traders to the Cherokees offered to cancel all Indian
debts, which were considerable, and to furnish the Cherokees
much more goods if they would cede a tract of territory about sixty
miles square north and west of Augusta. In February a treaty
of cession was actually signed between the Cherokees and the
traders, but the proclamation of 1763 required that all land ces-
sions from the Indians be handled by the government. Wright,
favoring this cession because of the additional land that it would
open for settlement in Georgia, worked for approval of it while
he was in England on leave in 1771-1773. The situation was com-
plicated by the fact that the Creeks claimed a part of this Cherokee
cession and it was doubtful if they would cede their claims. The
British government approved the proposed cession; instructions
were issued to Stuart, the Indian Superintendent, to try to get the
cession; and Wright returned to Georgia to help with the negotia-
tions. At an Indian congress held in the summer of 1773 at Augusta
Indian traders worked hard to get the Creeks to approve the
cession so that their debts could be paid. The Creeks and Chero-
kees ceded jointly a tract of over 1,600,000 acres between the
Savannah and Oconee rivers north and west of the area ceded in
1763, and the Creeks ceded an additional tract of about 500,000
acres between the Ogeechee and Altamaha rivers just west of the
small strip ceded in 1763. Wright and the assembly wanted an
additional cession between the Ogeechee River on the east and the
Altamaha and Oconee rivers on the west extending north to the
fall line or the source of the Oconee. The Creeks and Superin-
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tendent Stuart opposed this cession, and only the extreme southern
part of it was made.8

Many of the Creeks opposed the 1773 cession, and the whites
rushed into the new lands rapidly after the treaty was signed.
There were renewed Creek troubles almost at once. Many Geor-
gians feared a full scale Indian war and were sure that they could
not defend themselves, as their militia was outnumbered by Creek
warriors. An urgent appeal for British troops was made but was
refused as had been other recent requests for frontier protection.
The British commander-in-chief in America promised to send
troops if hostilities actually broke out, but not before. This might
be too late. A special session of the assembly met in the summer of
1774; and, at Wright's and Stuart's insistence, the British govern-
ment issued instructions to all the Southern colonies to stop the
Creek trade, instructions that could never be carried out com-
pletely. In the fall a Creek conference was called at Savannah at
which both Indians and whites promised to live up to their former
agreements and to respect the boundary line separating them.9 But
peace between whites and Indians was really impossible, for the
whites were determined to have the rich lands reaching to the
Oconee and the Indians were just as determined to keep their
"favorite hunting grounds." Regardless of official agreements,
whites would continue to cross into the Indian lands and the
Indians would continue to murder the offending whites. Stuart
realized the situation and pressed the British government to take a
firmer stand, but signs of rebellion in America were too obvious
for any action to be taken.

The desire of the whites for more Indian lands naturally led
from political to economic affairs because the economic item of
first importance in a frontier and agricultural society was land
ownership and acquisition. Nobody in Georgia after 1760 could
complain that land was hard to acquire. The colony granted lands
upon a headright system that allowed 100 acres of land to every
head of family and fifty additional acres for every member of the
"family," black or white. Land was granted free (excepting survey
and office fees) but for the 1773 cession, which was sold at one to
five shillings per acre under the old headright restrictions. Grantees
could purchase additional lands beyond what they were entitled
to under the headright system.10 Land speculation never became
the mania in colonial Georgia that it did in some of the older
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colonies. Governor Wright opposed speculation because it caused
large tracts of desirable lands to be held without settlement, and
Wright was sure that Georgia needed all the settlers it could get
for protection against the Creeks and also for economic advance-
ment. All the evidence points to indications that lands granted in
colonial Georgia were earned under the headright system, and that
the majority of such granted lands were farmed, logged, or used
in some way. Since all lands in Georgia, except the 1773 cession,
were granted entirely by the governor and council, it was possible
to prevent speculation and illegal acquisition of land easier than
in colonies where local authorities made grants. Wright said in
1773 that 6,695,429 acres had been ceded by the Indians in Georgia
since 1733, and less than a million acres had actually been granted,
yet there was little ungranted plantable land in the colony exclu-
sive of the 1773 Indian cession. Throughout the colonial period
land continued to be granted in all parts of the colony, but more
was granted after 1760 in the frontier parishes.

Before 1763 Georgia settlers had come from England, Germany,
Scotland, Northern Ireland, and the colonies to the north. The
Germans were mainly centered at Ebenezer, some twenty miles
above Savannah, and in Savannah itself. Darien on the Altamaha
was the seat of Highland Scots who had come over as members of
Oglethorpe's regiment. New England Puritans, who had come to
Georgia after temporary residence in South Carolina, were settled
about forty miles below Savannah at Midway, St. John's Parish.
Scotch-Irish usually settled on the upper frontier whether they
came direct from Northern Ireland or from one of the colonies
to the north. People from other colonies settled throughout Geor-
gia, though there tended to be more of these on the upper frontier
with the Scotch-Irish. Financial assistance was often given by the
colony to the Scotch-Irish who were too poor to pay their passage
money and establish themselves in their new homes. Most of the
people who settled the 1763 and 1773 Indian cessions were Scotch-
Irish or from the Northern colonies.

Settlement of the 1773 cession was especially rapid despite the
fact that the land was sold instead of granted free. By 1773 this was
the only good unsettled land available in the Southern colonies,
and it was eagerly sought by frontiersmen from the Carolinas and
Virginia and immigrants from Northern Ireland. Most of the
settlers were young, had large families, and owned few slaves—
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typical frontiersmen in every respect. Settlement was still going on
rapidly at the time the fighting with Britain began, and settlement
was not stopped, only slowed, during the war years.

The rapid growth of Georgia's frontier after 1763 helped the
growth of the colony's few towns. Savannah, the metropolis of the
colony, increased its population and business as is evidenced by the
arrival of new artisans and by increased trade. But it was Augusta
that grew most rapidly. Before 1763 it had been mainly a defense
and Indian trading center. Indian trade continued, but after 1763
the town became more and more a trade center for the surround-
ing agricultural area. On the coast, the town of Sunbury on the
Midway River in St. John's Parish had been created Georgia's
second port of entry in 1762. Its trade was mainly local with
Savannah except for the export of rice and lumber produced in
the vicinity. In 1770 the town of Brunswick was officially created
at Carr's Field on the Turtle River, and plans were laid for
development of a considerable harbor in the river and on nearby
Saint Simon's Island, but real growth there had to await the nine-
teenth century.11 Besides Savannah, Augusta, and Sunbury, the
only towns worthy of the name in colonial Georgia were Ebenezer,
Midway, and Darien. Like the rest of the Southern colonies,
Georgia was predominantly rural.

In a general report which Wright made to the London govern-
ment in 1773, he showed that Georgia's population had grown
from 6,000 whites and 3,500 Negroes in 1761 to 18,000 whites and
15,000 Negroes in 1773. Most of these inhabitants lived along the
coast between the Altahama and the Savannah rivers, the lower
area between the Ogeechee and Savannah rivers, and up the
Savannah River to Augusta. As yet few lived beyond the Ogeechee,
north or west of Augusta, or south of the Altamaha.12

The economic support of this constantly growing population
was to a large extent agriculture, forest industries, and the Indian
trade. Along the coast and tidal streams were the rice plantations,
which produced the greatest agricultural wealth. High ground
grew indigo and Indian corn. Frontier farms in the upcountry
produced wheat, Indian corn, tobacco, and a little hemp.
Throughout the province large quantities of livestock, especially
cattle and hogs, were pastured. They were usually marketed in
the form of salt meat sold to West Indian planters for slave food.
Governor Wright, with eleven plantations of over 24,578 acres
and 523 slaves, and Lieutenant Governor John Graham, with over
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26,000 acres, were representative o£ some of Georgia's largest
planters. Most of the large plantations were located on the coast,
the coastal islands, or not very far upriver on the Savannah,
Ogeechee, or Altamaha rivers. The upcountry was an area of small
farms with few slaves and more emphasis upon subsistence farm-
ing, though practically everybody had at least one money crop.

In the coastal area live oak, cypress, and pine were the main
timber cut, with pine and hardwoods in the upcountry. Most
lumber and lumber products were produced along the coast or
navigable streams because of the necessity of transportation.
Lumber, shingles, pitch, tar, and turpentine were the main forest
products; and the West Indies furnished their major market.
Augusta early became an important center of the Southern Indian
trade, replacing Charleston for much of this business. By 1768
Georgia was exporting yearly 306,510 pounds of deer skins secured
through the Indian trade; but this amount declined to 284,840
pounds by 1770. An undetermined amount of skins bought by
Augusta traders continued to be exported through Charleston.
After the Floridas became British, some of the Indian trade shifted
from Augusta to Pensacola because of easier entry into the Creek
country from there.

There was no manufacturing, except household, in colonial
Georgia. The people, as is usual in a frontier community, devoted
themselves almost entirely to farming operations and imported
their manufactured goods. A little cheap homespun cloth, a few
cotton stockings, some plantation shoes, blacksmith products, and a
little furniture made up Georgia manufactures. Despite the abun-
dance of good timbers for shipbuilding, few ships were built.13

Though Georgia had some direct trade with Britain, the great
majority of her European trade went through Charleston because
of better shipping connections, insurance rates, and naval convoy
routes. Coasting vessels plying between the mainland colonies and
the West Indies stopped at Savannah and were responsible for
much trade and contact with the outside world. Trade was carried
on with Charleston, the West Indies, New England, England, and
the middle colonies. To the West Indies went rice, corn, peas,
lumber, shingles and staves, a little livestock, and considerable
barreled beef and pork. Georgia imported sugar and rum and got
most of her hard money from this trade. Manufactures of all sorts
came from Britain and from the continent through Britain. To
Britain went deer skins, rice, indigo, naval stores, lumber, and
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lumber products. Imports from Britain amounted to about £76,-
322 a year by 1773 and exports to £68,000. Food, especially fish
and flour, was imported from the Northern colonies, who bought
little in return, so that they secured the cash which Georgia
derived from the West Indian trade. In 1772 there were 161
vessels cleared through the port at Savannah and 56 at Sunbury.
In 1773, there were exported 11,276 tons of produce valued at
£121,677. In value of both imports and exports Britain led, the
West Indies came second, and the Northern colonies last.14

Savannah business was carried on mainly by merchants who
acted as importers of European goods and factors for Georgia
produce and who sold their goods for cash or country produce.
Sometimes a Savannah merchant was in partnership with a Lon-
don, Charleston, or Philadelphia merchant; but the more usual
situation was for the Savannah merchants to act as agents for
merchants in these cities. Most of the capital was local and business
was done on credit. Sometimes a large planter, like James Haber-
sham, was also a merchant. Most merchants dealt in all types of
goods; an advertisement of newly-arrived stock might include
slaves, hardware, sugar, fine Madeira wine, clothing, books, flour
and other foods, farm implements, and medicines. There were
numerous artisans advertising in the Georgia Gazette as "just from
London'' and offering their services as bakers, peruke makers,
clothiers, milliners, cabinet-makers and carpenters, jewelers,
printers, paperhangers, and so on. Often the situation in Savannah
must have been as James Habersham found regarding tailors in
1767 when he said "all my clothes are miserably spoiled by the
Bunglers here, and after repeatedly trying new Hands" he was
forced to ask his friend William Knox to get him some suits made
in London.

Georgians were concerned with provision for both this life and
the next.15 From its very inception the colony had been closely tied
to the Church of England and had received considerable help from
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.
In 1758 Georgia was divided into eight parishes, and provision
was made for the establishment of the church in each. Though
the law nowhere stated that the Church of England was the estab-
lished church in the colony, such was its obvious intent.16 The
lands south of the Altamaha were organized into four additional
parishes after 1763. Despite the parish organization, before the
1770s there was little church activity and no church buildings or
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rectors except in Christ Church (Savannah) and St. Paul's
(Augusta) parishes. A church was built in St. George's, St. John's,
and St. Philip's parishes and each had rectors part time in the
1770s.17 Parish vestries were both political and religious bodies
and were elected by all freeholders of the parish, Anglican or non-
conformist. Rectors were paid by Parliamentary grant, the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, the local
assembly, and the parishes themselves—usually by a combination
of several of these sources. In the royal period there seemed little
concern on the part of the Anglican church for missionary work
in the parishes without rectors or among the Indians.

In regard to religion the majority of Georgians were dissenters
by the time of the Revolution, and there were certainly more dis-
senting church organizations than Anglican. There were Presby-
terians at Darien among the Highland Scots, in Savannah, and
among the Scotch-Irish in the back country; but there was little
Presbyterian church organization in the back country. Congrega-
tionalists in St. John's Parish maintained their own church and
local government. The Germans at Ebenezer and Savannah were
mainly Lutheran and maintained religious contact with Germany
from whence they drew their clergy until after the Revolution.
The vestry in St. Matthew's Parish, the site of Ebenezer, wras
composed of the deacons and elders of Jerusalem Church, a fact
indicating that the Lutherans were not molested in religion or
government and that a parish vestry did not have to be Anglican at
all.18 There were Quakers at Wrightsborough on the frontier,
Baptists on the frontier by 1773, and a few Jews in Savannah who
maintained worship at least part of the time. Certainly the
strongest and probably the most religious body in colonial Georgia
was the Lutheran organization at Ebenezer and the several sur-
rounding churches, usually served by the same clergy. The Ger-
mans remained a close knit group, under the leadership of their
clergy. Their substantial red brick church, built around 1770, still
stands at Ebenezer, the oldest church building in Georgia.

Georgia dissenters usually got as good treatment as Anglicans.
Several dissenting clergy were granted glebes as were Anglican
rectors, and the Lutherans were sometimes considered a part of the
church establishment in the colony. John Joachim Zubly, the
minister of the Independent Meeting House (Presbyterian) and
the German Calvinistic congregations in Savannah, was the out-
standing dissenting Georgia clergyman and the guardian of dis-
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senters' rights. Zubly, a native of St. Gall, Switzerland, was a man
of considerable intellectual ability and broad religious beliefs.
He often argued with Samuel Frink, the narrow and legalistic
rector of Christ Church in Savannah, about clergymen's fees,
rights, etc. Zubly was clerk of the vestry in Christ Church and
carried on extensive planting operations.19 Religious tolerance was
the rule in colonial Georgia. There is only one record of arrest for
religious reasons, and the Baptist preacher who was arrested for
preaching without a license was freed and continued preaching.20

Education, like religion, was supposed to be controlled and
supervised by the Church of England; but the Church was little
concerned with it. Two schoolmasters were paid out of the Parlia-
mentary grant, but otherwise schooling was a private affair. Most
clergymen, Anglican and dissenters alike, kept schools to supple-
ment their income; and a schoolmaster was generally maintained
by Jerusalem Church at Ebenezer for the education of the young.
The college of George Whitefield's dreams never materialized at
Bethesda, but both orphans and boarding students were educated
there. There were numerous private schools in Savannah at which
one could take a variety of subjects including military drill and
fencing, fancy work for girls, languages, mathematics, and scientific
subjects. Classes were given day and night and private instruction
could be arranged. Schools also existed in Georgia's other towns
and on plantations, but with not so varied a curriculum as in
Savannah. Education was available for those who wanted it and
could afford to pay for it; few Georgians thought more was
necessary.

Other social affairs in Georgia may be glimpsed briefly from
mention in the Georgia Gazette, the colony's only newspaper,
published weekly in Savannah, by James Johnston. Johnston was
a born newspaperman in that he was anxious for news and would
print any side of any controversy and seems to have injected a
minimum of his personal feelings into the news which he
published.

The social, political, and economic center of the colony was, of
course, Savannah. Here most of the wealthy and important people
lived at least a part of the time. Officials, the few professional men
(doctors and lawyers), merchants, and wealthy planters made up
the society of the town. Most of them were planters regardless of
what other economic interests they had, and the entire group was
small enough to work and play together with a minimum of
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friction. A few of this group lived most of their time upon their
plantations, which might be as far away as the Altamaha, but such
was the exception rather than the rule. For amusement there were
occasional plays and musicales by visiting artists. Public balls and
private dinner parties were frequently held. Holidays like the
King's Birthday, Gunpowder Plot Day, St. George's Day, and St.
Patrick's Day were generally celebrated by militia drills, speeches,
or special sermons. Cricket matches and other athletic contests
were occasionally mentioned, but by far the most popular sport
was horse racing. There were several social clubs in Savannah, a
Masonic lodge, and other civic and social organizations. The
Union Society, Savannah's oldest philanthropic and civic organi-
zation, paid for the schooling of worthy poor, looked after orphans,
and made presentations to worthy citizens who did something of
special civic note. The Georgia Library Society maintained a cir-
culating library for the benefit of its members.

Socially and economically Georgia in 1773 was a frontier com-
munity of about 35,000 people scattered along the coast, up the
rivers a short distance, and up the Savannah River as far as
Augusta. The back country was just beginning to fill out from
Augusta. While there were enough of "the better sort of people"
to give Savannah's society some of the "tone" so ardently desired
by Governor Wright, there was no real aristocracy of wealth or
blood such as existed in some of the older colonies. The rapid
filling up of the back country in the 1770s was making Georgia
primarily an area of yeomen farmers instead of aristocrats. Most
Georgians naturally deferred to their "betters" in matters of gov-
ernment, but they were not dictated to by an aristocracy. The
main concern of most people was to get more good farming land
from the Indians. Cultural affairs would have to wait until the
frontier had been conquered.



THE RISE
OF DISCONTENT
1764 - 1774

r"N GEORGIA, as in all other royal and proprie-
tary colonies, there had been arguments be-

tween the appointed governors and the elected assemblies as long
as the assemblies had existed; but such differences were not
necessarily a prelude to revolution. However, in the period after
1763 controversy became more frequent and more serious, con-
sumed more legislative time, and was seldom satisfactorily com-
promised. Tensions were built up in all colonies, Georgia in-
cluded. The biggest disputes came out of the new British colonial
policy and concerned the Sugar and Stamp Acts, the Townshend
Revenue Acts, and the Intolerable Acts. There was opposition to
all these acts in Georgia. Other differences between the governor
and the assembly might have been routine and have gone unno-
ticed except for the general controversy between the colonies and
the British government at the time. These disputes helped to build
up a climate of opinion against the British government that
eventually led Georgia to join the other colonies in revolt.

Besides the arguments between the assembly and the governor,
there were differences between the two houses of the assembly.
Two disputes that developed in many of the colonies concerned
the right of the upper house to introduce bills and its right to
amend or reject money bills. In Georgia most bills were introduced
in the Commons House, but the Upper House always introduced
bills if it desired, and argument over its right to do so never
developed. As in Parliament and most of the colonies, the Georgia
Commons House successfully maintained its right to introduce all

16
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money bills and usually insisted that they could not be amended
by the Upper House. Controversy also developed between the two
houses concerning the nature of a money bill. The Upper House
maintained that the spending of money could be involved in a
bill without making it a money bill; it also maintained that it had
a right to share in matters of principle even though they involved
the spending of money.1 Neither house won a clear-cut victory
in this argument, for sometimes one gave in and sometimes the
other. Besides money, the two houses often differed over the
support of the governor or the royal prerogative. In such case the
Upper House was the one which supported prerogative.

The first step in the "new" British policy of raising a revenue in
the American colonies to help defray the expense of imperial
defense of these colonies was a general act concerned with duties
on imports into the colonies. Usually referred to as the Sugar Act,
it became law in April, 1764. Massachusetts took the lead in
colonial opposition to this act, which, if strictly enforced, would
hurt New England rum distillation considerably. The Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives sent a circular letter to all the
other colonial assemblies protesting the policy of laying of taxes
upon the colonials by Parliament, a policy which had been fol-
lowed for many years without audible colonial opposition. Five
months after the Massachusetts circular was received by the Geor-
gia Assembly, both houses voted to instruct Georgia's agent in
London to join with other colonial agents in protesting the new
requirements of the Sugar Act. Though the Massachusetts circular
had put stress upon the laying of taxes upon the colonies by
Parliament, the Georgia Assembly based its entire protest upon
an economic argument, that the new regulations would effectively
end the Georgia lumber trade with the West Indies. The new
regulations required certificates and bonds guaranteeing that the
lumber be landed in British territory. Because Georgia's lumber
was shipped in small transient vessels over which the shippers had
no control, the certificates stating where the lumber had been sold
might not be returned to the shipper. In this case he would lose his
bond, double the value of the goods sold.2

At the same time that the assembly directed its colonial agent
to protest against the Sugar Act of 1764, it also directed him to
protest against the proposed Stamp Act about which the ministry
had requested colonial comment. The committee of correspond-
ence said that the proposed stamp duty was "as equal as any" that
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might be imposed upon the colonies but objected to the manner
of imposing the tax and to the added financial burden that it
would impose upon Georgia, a burden which the assembly thought
would be greater than Georgia could bear. There were also objec-
tions to the non-jury trials authorized by the proposed act and to
the idea that all British subjects, even colonials, were virtually
represented in the British House of Commons though they never
voted for representatives in that body.3 After the Stamp Act was
passed, the committee of correspondence approved the fact that its
agent had not questioned the authority of Parliament to levy such
a tax. The committee directed the agent to join the other colonial
agents in working for the repeal of the Stamp Act before some of
the other colonies should go too far in denying the authority
of Parliament to levy such a tax.4 Georgians were meek and
mild in their objections and preferred dutiful petitions to ringing
declarations.

The Stamp Act, which became law on March 22, 1765, required
that every newspaper, pamphlet, broadside, ship's clearance, col-
lege diploma, lease, license, insurance policy, bond, bill of sale,
and every legal document be written or printed on stamped paper
sold by public officials. All income from the sale of stamps was
to be used for defending the colonies.

News of the passage of the Stamp Act, the rates of the act, and
the objections to it in the Northern colonies all received adequate
publicity in the Georgia Gazette without arousing public protest
in Georgia. Georgians were informed that stamp collectors were
unpopular people, were being hanged in effigy, were having their
property destroyed, and were resigning in most places. The pre-
liminaries of the intercolonial congress to object to the act were
also carried in the Gazette?

When the circular from the Massachusetts Assembly inviting
the colonies to send delegates to the Stamp Act Congress arrived
in Savannah, the assembly was not in session. Alexander Wylly,
Speaker of the Commons House, requested the members of the
House to meet and consult on the matter. Sixteen of the twenty-
five members met in Savannah in September, but Governor
Wright opposed sending delegates to the congress and refused to
call the assembly into session to consider the matter. The assem-
bled members wrote to the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives that no delegates would be sent to the congress because of
Wright's objections but gave assurance that Georgia was con-
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cerned with the common welfare of all the colonies and would
back whatever action the congress took.6

When the assembly met late in October, Alexander Wylly laid
the documents about the Stamp Act Congress invitation before
the Commons House and made a complete report. The House
thanked Wylly for his actions and ordered the documents pub-
lished in the Gazette.7 The documents were published on October
31, the anniversary of the succession of George III to the throne
and a day of public celebration in Savannah. That night a group of
people in a celebrating mood carried the effigy of a stamp officer
through the streets and then hanged and burned it "amidst the
acclamations of a great concourse of people of all ranks/'8 The
same day the Gazette reported that Simon Munro, George Baillie,
and Thomas Moodie had received threatening letters signed "The
Townsman" alleging that Munro had been appointed stamp
master and that Baillie and Moodie had stamped papers in their
possession. All three denied the truth of these accusations and
offered a £50 reward for the name of the author of the false report.
Later Governor Wright offered a reward for information as to
who wrote threatening letters to James Habersham and Dennis
Rolls accusing them of being stamp masters.9

The Stamp Act was scheduled to go into effect November 1,
yet no stamp officer nor stamped paper had arrived in Georgia,
not even a copy of the Stamp Act itself. The council advised
Wright to stop warrants and grants for land until stamped paper
was available but to allow vessels to clear the customs house with a
certificate attached stating that no stamps were available.10

As Wright no doubt knew, his stamp troubles were just begin-
ning. On November 5, Gunpowder Plot or Guy Fawkes Day, a day
of public celebration, Savannah was treated to a most interesting
entertainment. A group of sailors assembled together, placed one
representing a stamp master on a scaffold, and carried him about
the town. He had a rope fastened around his neck, a paper in his
hand, and at certain intervals was obliged to call out "No stamps,
no riot act, gentlemen, etc." After the stamp master had been
shown to the entire town, he was hung up in front of Machenry's
Tavern (the rope went under his arms as well as around his neck)
and left hanging for awhile before he was cut down to the great
amusement of the crowd of people which collected. The Gazette
was careful to note that no property was damaged and that no
outrages were committed during the demonstration.11
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The next day the Sons of Liberty (the first time this name is

mentioned in Georgia) met at Machenry's Tavern and unani-
mously agreed that upon the arrival of the stamp master in
Savannah he be waited upon and informed that the people ob-
jected to the Stamp Act, that the execution of the act might be
attended with very bad consequences, and that he must resign his
office as stamp masters in other colonies had done.12

Wright was sure that there would be trouble upon the arrival
of the stamp distributor and the stamps in Georgia and consulted
with his council as to the proper steps to protect both. The council
advised that both stamps and distributor be given the necessary
protection and that a proclamation be issued forbidding riots and
tumultuous assemblies and especially ordering all magistrates
and peace officers to be vigilant in their duties.13 Wright said that
from this time there was a great increase in the "spirit of faction
and sedition" and that the Sons of Liberty held numerous meetings
and were reported to have signed an association to prevent the
stamps from being sold or the act from taking effect. Wright
worked publicly and privately to influence the more substantial
people against such rebellious actions and to get their backing in
the enforcement of the law once stamps and a distributor arrived.
Wright said that he thought he would have been successful except
for the constant stream of inflammatory papers, letters, and
messages from the Liberty Boys in Charleston urging the Geor-
gians to greater action.14 While the South Carolinians did their
utmost to instruct Georgians in their proper attitude and action
in regard to the Stamp Act, it is doubtful that they should receive
all the credit for what happened in Georgia.

The journal, petitions, and memorials of the Stamp Act Con-
gress were delivered to the Commons House of Assembly by the
speaker on November 25. After due consideration of these docu-
ments, the Commons House voted, December 14, that the petition
to the King, the memorial to the Lords, and the petition to the
Commons adopted by the Stamp Act Congress be signed by the
speaker and dispatched to England on behalf of the Commons
House.15 Thus the Commons House made good the statement of
its members that Georgia would back the action of the Stamp
Act Congress.

Late in November Wright received a copy of the Stamp Act
"in a private way" and took the oaths required by the act.16 The
stamps arrived on December 5, and Wright was immediately called
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upon by a deputation of Savannah citizens who assured him that
the townspeople had no intentions of attempting to destroy the
stamps. On December 16 Wright informed the council that the
Stamp Act was now fully in force in Georgia, a month and a half
late, but no stamp distributor had yet arrived. The same day the
governor and council denied a petition of the merchants and ship
captains that the loaded vessels in the harbor be allowed to depart
without stamps because of the absence of a stamp distributor, an
action which had been allowed in other colonies. The appoint-
ment of a temporary stamp distributor was considered, but no
action was taken.17

After a militia muster on January 2, 1766, a number of people
marched to the governor's gate to find out if he intended to ap-
point a temporary stamp distributor as he had been petitioned to
do by a number of merchants. Wright replied that he would do
what he thought best, lectured the people on the proper way to
question their governor, and informed them that he was really
more of a friend of liberty than they were and that his actions
would uphold liberty while theirs would destroy it. Hearing that
several hundred Liberty Boys were gathering in town to break
open the royal storehouse and destroy the stamps, Wright collected
from forty to fifty people (rangers, ship captains and sailors, and
some local merchants and their clerks) and at their head removed
the stamps from the royal storehouse to the rangers' guardhouse.
A guard was kept for two weeks, and Wright said he did not have
his clothes off for four days. He was sure that this prompt action
was all that saved the stamps from destruction by the Liberty
Boys.18

Mr. George Angus, the stamp distributor, arrived on January 3,
1766. He was met below Savannah by a party of rangers in a scout
boat and brought to the governor's house. Several days later stamps
were distributed and the port opened. About sixty vessels in the
harbor were cleared with stamp papers. After that the people
generally agreed not to buy any more stamps until the King's
pleasure was known as to the repeal of the Stamp Act. Stamp
Distributor Angus soon went into the country "to avoid the resent-
ment of the people," where he remained for about two months.19

No further stamps were sold in Georgia.
After this there were several weeks of relative peace in which

Wright worked hard to quiet malcontents and objectors to the
use of stamps. Toward the end of January a concerted effort was
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made by the Liberty Boys to end any possibility of future stamp
sales in Georgia. Several hundred people were reported collecting
near Savannah to destroy the stamps. Wright again moved the
stamps, this time to Fort George on Cockspur Island where protec-
tion would be easier away from the town mob. The South Caro-
linians became very vehement in their protests against the vile
Georgians who were so weak in the support of American liberties.
A Charleston group voted to stop all trade with Georgia and to
punish anyone selling provisions to Georgia with instant death
and the burning of any vessel so trading.20 In South Carolina the
stamp distributors had resigned before the act went into effect.
After the port of Charleston remained closed for three months
because of the absence of stamps, Lieutenant Governor Bull
opened it and allowed vessels to be cleared with a certificate that
no stamps were available. The South Carolina Gazette began
re-publication December 17, 1765, carrying above its masthead the
legend "NO STAMPED PAPER to be had."21

By this time Wright had decided that it would take more than
the small military force at his command to make Georgians buy
and use stamps or even allow stamps to remain in the colony.
Hence when HMS Speedwell (the vessel that had brought the
stamps to Georgia) returned to Savannah on February 2, he was
glad to put the stamps on board and send them away. A group of
several hundred people came to Savannah to demand that the
stamps be given to them to be destroyed instead of being sent
away. But Wright with his force of rangers, sailors, and the usual
"well disposed gentlemen" got the stamps safely on board the
Speedwell and out of Georgia for good.22 When Stamp Distributor
Angus came back to Savannah from the country on March 26 he
was immediately beset by Sons of Liberty to know if he intended
to sell any more stamps. He said yes, if anyone applied for them.
By the time enough Sons had collected to decide what should be
done, Angus could not be found. Hence the Sons went to bed, and
recorded Stamp Act violence ended in Georgia.23

Throughout February and March Wright continued to try to
convince Georgians that they had acted foolishly during the Stamp
Act troubles. He sent for leading citizens from the various parts
of the colony and pointed out to them the folly of the actions and
asked them to go home and convince their neighbors of it. He said
he received assurance from most parts of the province that there
would be no armed rebellion against established authority again.
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Yet he knew there was still "a knot of rebellious turbulent Spirits'*
in Savannah kept hot by continual intercourse with Charleston
who refused to admit the error of their actions.24 Despite Wright's
frequent mention of the "well disposed gentlemen" who backed
him in upholding the royal authority and of the Sons of Liberty
(Wright called them "Sons of Licentiousness") who opposed him,
he never identified a single one of either group by name. Neither
did articles in the Georgia Gazette or the South Carolina Gazette
or any other source. They must remain anonymous.

During these Stamp Act troubles the assembly was in session,
except for its Christmas recess from December 20 through January
13. The arrival of the stamps and the stamp distributor and the
actual sale of stamps came during the recess, but at no time was
there any official communication between the assembly and
Wright about the troubles. The Commons House of this assembly
voted the memorial and petitions of the Stamp Act Congress just
as the Stamp Act was going into effect in Georgia,25 and it author-
ized its committee of correspondence to call the members of the
House together if there should be any further action necessary
relative to these memorials and petitions.26

The Georgia Gazette ceased publication when the Stamp Act
went into effect in Georgia. When it began re-publication on
May 21, 1766, it carried notice that a bill to repeal the Stamp Act
was being considered in Parliament. The next issues carried full
information about the repeal until the act of repeal was printed
in full on June 18. The publication of the Declaratory Act one
week later evoked no recorded criticism in Georgia. When Wright
called the assembly into session on July 16 to inform it officially
of the repeal, he and the Commons House congratulated each
other that there had been no violence or destruction of property
in Georgia and that the assembly had not questioned the su-
premacy of Parliament or the Crown in America.27 The Commons
House proposed, and the Upper House agreed to, an address
thanking the King for the repeal of the Stamp Act and for his
consideration for the happiness of his American subjects. In
transmitting this address to England Wright said that most Geor-
gians were now grateful for the grace and favor received and were
disposed to comply dutifully with the laws. Some still persisted in
a "strange idea of Liberty" and insisted that internal taxes could
be levied only by their representatives. Wright was doubtful that
he could dissuade these deluded people, though he would do his
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best.28 Wright's entire action in the Stamp Act troubles was
approved fully by the government in England.29

In a sermon "The Stamp Act Repealed," the Reverend John J.
Zubly said that nothing which had happened in British America
was more deserving of public thanksgiving to God, to King, and
to Parliament. For the people's privileges had been preserved, and
America would not become a land of slaves. While stoutly uphold-
ing the rights of Americans and praising their remonstrance which
helped secure the repeal of the Stamp Act, Zubly favored obedi-
ence to the laws of Parliament and respect for the Crown. He was
careful to point out the differences between liberty and licentious-
ness, saying that Christianity taught rulers to consider the good of
their subjects, and that subjects must be good citizens as well.30

The Stamp Act controversy was the first major disagreement
between the people and the British government in which Georgia
joined the other colonies. Georgia always acted later than other
colonies and was influenced by happenings in them. It is impos-
sible to know what Georgians would have done if left to them-
selves. There was certainly economic objection to the cost of the
stamps. The number of the Sons of Liberty always available to
oppose Wright's actions makes it obvious that there was some good
organization in Georgia and contact with other colonies, but it is
impossible to know who the leaders were. It seems that the opposi-
tion came mainly from Savannah and probably from the artisan
and small merchant class. The importers and ship captains (who
were not Georgians) were the people most willing to obey the law
and to purchase the stamps.

A controversy between the two houses of the assembly over the
colony's agent in London came out of the Stamp Act troubles.
Georgia, like the other American colonies, kept an agent in
London to oversee colonial matters that came before the British
government.31 This agent was elected by the assembly for a one-
year term, and at the time of the Stamp Act, William Knox, the
Provost Marshal of Georgia as well as property owner and former
resident in the colony, was agent. Knox was lukewarm in present-
ing Georgia's objections to the Stamp Act,32 and wrote a pamphlet
defending the right of Parliament to levy internal taxes in the
colonies, "The Claim of the Colonies to an Exemption from
Internal Taxes Imposed by Authority of Parliament Examined."
A portion of this pamphlet was published in the Georgia Gazette,
August 8, 1765, and immediately roused objections on the part of
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many Georgians, especially members of the Commons House o£
Assembly.33

Angered by this action of Knox, the Commons House on
November 15 adopted a resolution informing him that his services
as agent were no longer needed. A copy of this resolution was sent
to the Upper House, but its concurrence was not asked nor did it
take any action.34 The Commons House members of the joint
committee to correspond with the agent informed Knox of this
resolution when the Upper House members refused to join
them.35 The Upper House voted its thanks to Knox for his faithful
services, which it said had been entirely satisfactory.36 When it
voted the memorial and petitions adopted by the Stamp Act Con-
gress, the Commons House requested Charles Garth, provincial
agent for South Carolina, to present these to the King and to
Parliament.37 Garth, a member of Parliament, had voted for the
Stamp Act, but this fact may not have been known in Georgia.

When the assembly met in the fall of 1766 the Commons House
voted an ordinance appointing Garth as Georgia's provincial
agent. The Upper House refused to agree to this ordinance, main-
taining that Garth could not properly represent both Georgia
and South Carolina in London where frequent arguments between
the two had to receive official adjudication.38 When the tax bill was
drawn by the Commons House, it included a year's salary for
Garth as agent plus expenses for the services which he had already
rendered.

The Commons House refused a conference with the Upper
House because of its contention that the Upper House could not
amend a money bill, and the Upper House passed the bill under
protest rather than hold up all appropriations.39 At the request
of the Upper House, Wright wrote to the secretary of state setting
forth the argument at length and requesting that no agent
appointed by the Commons House alone be accepted by the
government in London.40 When the account of Garth was pre-
sented for payment under this appropriations bill, the council
refused to pass it.41

When the assembly met in 1768, the Commons House again
passed an ordinance appointing Garth as provincial agent, and
the Upper House again refused to agree to it. In a conference
between the two houses, it was agreed that Benjamin Franklin
should be elected Georgia's agent, and the colony now had a fully
accredited agent for the first time since 1765.42 Franklin was
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re-elected every year until 1774 when the Upper House refused
to agree to his election insisting that he had done nothing during
the years of his agency but accept the appointment and his yearly
salary. A quarrel developed between the two houses about their
cooperation with and trust of each other, in which the facts of
the case were entirely forgotten. The Commons House resolved,
seventeen to two, that the appointment of the agent should be
exclusively lodged in the representatives of the people, that
Franklin should be the agent, that he should follow the instruc-
tions of the Commons House, and that a salary of £150 a year
should be provided in the next tax bill. The Upper House resolved
that this was an attack upon its constitutional rights and upon the
prerogatives of the Crown. Wright again took the matter up with
the secretary of state, but no action had been taken in London
when the revolutionary troubles erupted.43

After the dying down of the Stamp Act agitation and the relative
quiet of 1766, 1767 was full of objections from the assembly to
action of Parliament. The first of these protests began in January
when Wright received a request from the commanding officer
of the British troops in Georgia for the barracks necessities (light
and heat, beds and bedding, barracks furniture and cooking
utensils, and rum or beer) required to be furnished by Parlia-
mentary Mutiny Act of 1765.44 This request met with prompt
refusal from the Commons House on the grounds that it would
violate the trust reposed in the assemblymen by their constituents
and would set a dangerous precedent. Wright reported this refusal
to the British government and to General Gage, Commander-in-
Chief of British forces in North America.45 Despite its refusal to
furnish barracks necessities to the troops, the Commons House
two months later requested Wright to ask Gage to send more
soldiers to Georgia to replace the two troops of rangers recently
disbanded.46 The same day that the Commons House formulated
this request, it resolved to provide sufficient funds to pay one
shilling per day to every officer and two pence per day to every
enlisted man stationed in the province, in lieu of barracks neces-
sities. The Commons House refused to send this resolution to the
Upper House for concurrence as Wright suggested; so no funds
were paid out by the treasurer.47

Gage informed Wright that no troops would be sent unless
barracks necessities were provided.48 The secretary of state wrote
that Parliament would not allow its rights to legislate for the
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colonies to be questioned and that the King required that the
Georgia Commons House comply fully with the Mutiny Act.49

Wright called the assembly into session in October, 1767, and laid
this letter before it. The Commons House voted, apparently
without strong objections, that not over £200 should be included
in the next tax bill to provide barracks necessities beginning
November 1, 1767, or a payment of three pence per man in lieu
thereof. The House also adopted a resolution declaring that it
had made adequate provision for barracks necessities by its reso-
lution at the last session.50 The tax bill passed in April, 1768,
provided for three pence per man per day in lieu of barracks
necessities for troops stationed in Georgia.51

After more than a year of almost continual trouble, the barracks
necessities argument was settled. Four months later the one
officer and twenty-seven enlisted men over which the argument had
raged were withdrawn from Georgia52 and stationed in St. Augus-
tine as a part of the new British policy of stationing troops in
larger garrisons where they would be quickly available for any
necessary duty instead of leaving them scattered in small detach-
ments to guard the frontier. Wright and the assembly objected
strenuously to this withdrawal and continued, until the Revolu-
tion broke out, to ask for troops to be stationed in Georgia.

There was trouble over the compliance of the colonial legisla-
tures with the Mutiny Act in almost every mainland colony with
a legislature. This trouble became serious in Massachusetts, New
York, and New Jersey. The New York Assembly was suspended by
action of Parliament in 1767 until it complied with the terms of
the Mutiny Act. South Carolina's objections to furnishing barracks
necessities came before Georgia's and were settled in the
same way.53

The second argument of the Commons House against Parlia-
mentary requirements concerned a statute of Queen Anne's reign
that required postmen to be provided free passage on ferries. In
the spring of 1767 the Commons House provided for the establish-
ment of two ferries without specifying free passage for postmen.
Wright called this matter to the attention of the Upper House,
which amended the bills to comply with the statute. The Com-
mons House failed to agree to the amendments on the grounds
that it could not submit to the enforcement of the Parliamentary
statutes alluded to, and the ferry bills were lost.54 The next year the
ferry laws were passed with free passage for postmen provided and
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with no objection from the Commons House, which had appar-
ently decided that the Upper House would allow no ferries with-
out free passage for postmen.55

The final, and by far most important, conflict which arose in
1767 came as a result of the passage of the Townshend Acts by
Parliament in that year. Since so many Americans had objected to
the "internal" taxes of the Stamp Act, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Charles Townshend assumed that the Americans would
not object to "external" taxes, or import duties laid by the act on
glass, painters' colors, red and white lead, paper, and tea. Little
did he know the American mind so far as taxes were concerned!
The acts also created an American customs service to administer
the laws of trade and legalized writs of assistance in America.
The income derived from these duties was to be used to pay the
salaries of royal governors and judges in the colonies. The first
mention of the acts in the Georgia Gazette was the publication of
the duties imposed by the acts on October 14, 1767. Throughout
the winter the objections to the acts in the New England colonies
and the non-consumption and non-importation agreements were
published. From January 27 through April 27, 1768, John Dick-
inson's Letters of a Pennsylvania Farmer, in opposition to the acts,
was published, together with considerable favorable comment on
the Letters. The assembly instructed Georgia Agent Benjamin
Franklin to work for the repeal of these acts.56

The Massachusetts House of Representatives again sent out a
circular letter objecting to taxation of the colonies by Parliament.
This letter was received in Georgia before a newly elected Com-
mons House met. Alexander Wylly, the speaker of the last Com-
mons House, wrote the Massachusetts speaker that the old Com-
mons House before its dissolution had instructed the Georgia
agent to join other agents in working for the repeal of the Town-
shend Acts and that no further action could be taken until the
assembly met in November.57 As a result of this letter of Wylly's,
Governor Wright was instructed from London to disapprove
Wylly should he be elected speaker of the next Commons House.58

Wright had expressed fear that the new Commons House
elected in the spring of 1768 had a majority of Sons of Liberty
and would give trouble when it met. He had no intention of
calling it into session until the troubles caused by the farmer's
Letters were somewhat forgotten.59 When the assembly did meet
in November, Wright told the body that the King did not approve
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the Massachusetts circular and had instructed him to dissolve the
assembly if the circular should be considered. The Commons
House assured Wright that it would concern itself with the neces-
sary business of the colony, that it had not received the Massachu-
setts circular, and that it entertained the strictest loyalty and
attachment to the King.60 After more than a month of routine
business, the Commons House on December 24 began a considera-
tion of the Townshend Acts. It adopted a "dutiful and loyal
address" to the King in which it avowed a readiness to acknowl-
edge its constitutional subordination to Parliament but objected
that Parliamentary taxation was a violation of the "indubitable
right'' of the colonists to grant away their own property.61

Wylly then presented the circulars objecting to the Townshend
Acts which he had received from the Massachusetts and Virginia
lower houses. The House resolved that these letters were not
dangerous or factious, as the governor had maintained, but were
a very proper exercise of the right to petition the throne, a right
that belonged to British subjects in America or in England. The
authors of both circulars were ordered informed that the Com-
mons House approved their actions and sentiments. The circulars
and the proceedings thereon were ordered published in the
Georgia Gazette. Governor Wright immediately sent for the
Commons House to attend him, approved the acts passed, and
dissolved the assembly as he had been instructed to do. In his
dissolution speech Wright put all the blame upon the Commons
House because it had been warned that consideration of the
Massachusetts circular would bring dissolution. Wright argued
that to say Parliament was the supreme legislature of the empire
but could not tax the colonies was a contradiction in the plainest
terms. The authority of Parliament must be full and complete
or of no value at all.62

Throughout the first half of 1769 the protests and resolutions of
the various colonies were published in the Georgia Gazette, but
they caused no trouble in Georgia. Wright said in August that
things were "quiet and happy/'63 In July the recently adopted
South Carolina non-importation agreement, in which the South
Carolinians agreed to purchase nothing from Britain except
certain necessities that could not be procured otherwise, was
published in the Gazette. Enforcement was to be voluntary, and
American manufactures were to be encouraged.64

The Georgia Gazette of September 6 carried a three-column
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letter urging in strongest terms that Georgians join their fellow
colonists in denouncing and defeating the evil designs of the
Townshend Acts and uphold their rights as Englishmen. Rights
specifically mentioned included no taxation without the consent
of the taxed, trial by jury, and trials in the locality where a crime
was committed—rights violated by the Townshend Acts. Georgia
might be one of the youngest colonies but she was too old for
such leading strings. Besides Georgians had "sucked the love of
liberty at the same breast" with other Englishmen and Americans.
Because petition had been ignored there was but one recourse,
refusal to buy the "unconstitutionally" taxed items. "If we are
no longer to be allowed the rights of Britons, WE MUST be
Americans." Non-importation and home manufacture would
secure the repeal of the new taxes. The same Gazette carried an
announcement that at a meeting of the Amicable Society at
"Liberty-Hall" on Saturday it was resolved to invite planters,
merchants, tradesmen, and all other Georgians to a Savannah
meeting on September 12 to consider ways of obtaining relief
from the burdens imposed on Americans by the Townshend Acts.
At this meeting a committee was chosen to prepare resolutions to
be presented to a second mass meeting.65

On September 16 a group of Savannah merchants met at the
house of Alexander Creighton, protested the Townshend Acts,
agreed that they were unconstitutional and entirely inconsistent
with the abilities of the people to pay, and said that in Georgia
there was insufficient specie to pay the duties. The merchants
resolved that as soon as they could stop their orders they would
not purchase any items taxed by these laws and that people who
violated this agreement ought to be treated with contempt and
deemed enemies of their country.66 However, no enforcement
machinery was created by the merchants.

On September 19 the mass meeting, adjourned from September
12, resumed, and the committee presented its resolutions. The
Townshend Acts were objected to as taking away property
arbitrarily and unjustly, contrary to the spirit of the constitution.
The following resolutions were presented and adopted: (1)
American and Georgia manufacturing was to be encouraged.
(2) The raising of sheep was to be encouraged, and lambs were
not to be butchered. (3) The raising and manufacture of cotton
and flax were to be encouraged. (4) Non-importation of British
and European goods except what had already been ordered was
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agreed to with the exception of a considerable list of cheap textiles
and clothing, cheap shoes and hose, hats, hardware and plantation
tools, paper, firearms and munitions, mill and grindstones, cotton
and wool cards and card wire, and items necessary to the Indian
trade. All other orders to Britain were to be cancelled at once, and
goods on hand were to be sold at former prices. Any goods shipped
contrary to this agreement were to be returned or stored. (5) The
giving of articles of mourning at funerals was to be discontinued.
(6) No American Negroes were to be bought after January 1, nor
African Negroes after June 1. (7) No wines were to be bought
after March 1. (8) Nothing was to be purchased from Georgians
or transients who did not sign the agreement within five weeks.
Non-subscribers and those who signed but did not abide by the
agreement were to be considered enemies of their country.67

This non-importation agreement generally followed the outline
of the South Carolina agreement. It excepted more specific manu-
factured goods than did the South Carolina agreement or the
agreements of most of the other colonies. Jonathan Bryan, a mem-
ber of the governor's council, presided at the meeting and was
suspended for doing so.68 Wright said that the meetings had been
entirely orderly and had expressed ideas which would continue
to be held until there was some real solution to the problem of
the constitutional relationship between the colonies and the
mother country. Mere repeal of the duties would be only a
temporary solution.69

A brave beginning had been made by what was apparently a
small Savannah group, but little else happened. One more meeting
of the Amicable Club at Liberty Hall was announced. "A Mer-
chant" objected in the Gazette to the "resolves of the Merchants
of Savannah" as published and estimated that half the merchants
did not approve them.70 Neither of the agreements contained any
enforcement machinery, nor were individual signatures of com-
pliance secured. Wright worked privately to prevent signatures
to the agreement or its enforcement. The majority of the mer-
chants seemed to have opposed non-importation, and many
planters were lukewarm. There is no evidence of excitement any-
where in the colony outside of Savannah. The opposition was
certainly not so obvious, so widespread, so well organized, or so
violent as that against the Stamp Act. This type of import duties
had long existed in the colonies, whereas stamp duties were
entirely new to the colonials. The opposition aroused in other
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colonies because the income from the new duties was to be used to
pay officials did not exist in Georgia. Such officials in Georgia
had always been paid from England. From the very beginning the
agreements seem to have had little effect on Georgia imports. One
disappointed Liberty Boy consoled himself with the pleasing
prospect that Savannah would become the chief exporter of
Carolina produce just as soon as the port of Charleston closed.71

Wright was afraid that when the assembly met early in Novem-
ber the Commons House, as a result of the late trouble, might
enter into resolutions against the Townshend Acts and in favor
of constitutional rights of the colonies regarding taxation or trial
by jury. The Virginia resolutions of May 16 were received and
entered upon the journal at the opening of the session, but they
were not taken up throughout the session that lasted until May
10, 1770.72

By May, 1770, Negroes and other goods which were not allowed
to be landed in South Carolina were being reshipped to Georgia
and apparently sold there. The next month a Charleston mass
meeting voted to cut off all trade with Georgia and Rhode Island
because they had traded with Britain while the other colonies were
abiding by non-importation. Throughout the summer London
merchants reported that they were receiving orders from both
Georgia and South Carolina; non-importation was weakening in
South Carolina, although it was not officially ended in that colony
until December.73 By the time the Georgia Assembly met in
October, 1770, the Townsend Acts had been repealed except for
the duty on tea, and were ignored by both the assembly and the
governor.

The troubles over the Townsend Acts began in the assembly
and resulted in a dissolution when the Commons House took up
the Massachusetts circular letter in December, 1768; the entire
non-importation movement developed outside the assembly. But
at the same time the Commons House found two other things over
which it differed with the governor and which were to bring on
three more dissolutions in 1771 and 1772. It now seemed almost
impossible for the governor and the Commons House to agree
upon anything connected with the rights of the Commons House,
the governor, or the British government. To see the development
of these executive-legislative troubles, it will be necessary to go
back a few years in the colony's history.

After the area between the Altahama and the St. Marys was
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annexed to Georgia in 1763, it was divided into four new parishes
—St. David, St. Patrick, St. Thomas, and St. Mary.74 When settlers
began to move into this area, Governor Wright in 1768 informed
the British government that it would be expedient to allow repre-
sentatives in the Commons House from these parishes.75 On
November 15, 1769, the Commons House asked Wright to issue
writs of election for these parishes, stating that it was the "most
valuable and inestimable Privelege [sic]19 of British subjects to be
represented in their law making body. Wright replied that he too
thought the parishes should be represented but that his royal
instructions did not allow him to increase the number of repre-
sentatives in the Commons House. He would request royal per-
mission for representation for the new parishes.76 The Commons
House insisted that the proclamation of 1763 specified that all the
new areas affected by it should be represented and therefore coun-
teracted Wright's royal instructions. The address ended with a
statement that the Commons House dare not impose a general
tax unless the four parishes were represented.77

The Commons House was taking the "no taxation without
representation" argument quite literally, ignoring the fact that it
had regularly taxed these four parishes previously without show-
ing any concern about their lack of representation. The interpre-
tation of Wright and his council that the statement of the
proclamation of 1763 applied to new colonies and not to new
sections in old colonies seems to be the correct interpretation, but
the two houses of the assembly entered into a protracted argument
over this matter.78 However, in the end the tax bill was passed
with the four southern parishes exempted, "they not being
represented according to the true Intent and meaning thereof."79

When this assembly reassembled in October, 1770, the Com-
mons House again requested that writs of election be issued for
the four southern parishes, and Wright again explained that he
could not issue the writs without positive orders from England,
which he was expecting.80 This time the Commons House refused
to enact a tax bill because the four southern parishes were not
represented.81

Two days before the Commons House refused to enact a tax
bill, Thomas Moodie, deputy secretary of the colony, refused to
take an oath when giving testimony before a house committee.
Moodie said that oaths had not been required of witnesses previ-
ously and that he would not begin such a precedent. The House
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voted this a breach of its privilege and contempt of the committee
and had Moodie arrested by its messenger and imprisoned in the
common jail during its pleasure. Wright insisted that the Com-
mons House had no right to require oaths without statutory
sanction and pointed out that the House of Commons in London
did not ordinarily require oaths at its committee hearings.82

Wright considered the refusal to pass a tax bill and the im-
prisonment of Moodie going beyond the rights of the Commons
House. The King alone could grant representation, and certainly
the Commons House could not take unto itself whatever powers
it chose. Wright told the speaker that unless the two objectionable
decisions of the Commons House were removed, the assembly
would be dissolved. At the same time Wright told the speaker
that permission had just been received from England to allow
representation for the four southern parishes. No reconsideration
came up during the next business day; so Wright dissolved the
assembly with the approval of the council.83

In future assemblies the southern parishes were represented,
in future tax bills they were taxed, and the matter was closed.
To prevent trouble in the future, when Wright wrote to England
about the political division of the lands acquired from the Indians
in 1773, he advised that representation be allowed in the parishes
which were to be created there as soon as there were 100 families
or voters in each. This recommendation was promptly approved,
and Wright was told to issue writs of election for any new parish
as soon as it had sufficient inhabitants.84 However, no representa-
tives were elected from this area before the revolutionary troubles
broke out.

Writs of election were issued immediately after the February,
1771, dissolution of the assembly, and the newly elected assembly
met on April 23. The Commons House unanimously re-elected
its late speaker, Noble Wimberly Jones. Governor Wright, exer-
cising a power given him by royal instructions but never before
used in Georgia, disapproved this choice. He did not give his
reasons for disapproval, but it was probably because Jones was
one of the leaders in the opposition to British measures. The
Commons House immediately elected Archibald Bulloch as
speaker and proceeded to business.85 The next day after some
debate the House thanked Jones for the way in which he had
shown himself a loyal subject and true lover of his country by
supporting the honor and dignity of the House and the rights and
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privileges of the people. A second resolution was adopted, stating
that the rejection of the speaker was a high breach of the privilege
of the House and tended to subvert the rights and liberties of the
people. The House however would proceed to business because it
was unwilling to delay the public business, which had already
been too much delayed by the recent dissolution of the last assem-
bly. The disapproval of the speaker was not to be admitted as
a precedent.86

Naturally a resolution such as the second one acted as a red
flag so far as Governor Wright was concerned. He immediately
called into session his council, which agreed with him that the
resolution was a "most indecent and Insolent denial of His
Majesty's Authority" and that the assembly should be dissolved
if it would not reconsider this resolution. After some councilmen
tried unsuccessfully to convince the speaker that the resolution
should be repealed, the assembly was dissolved on the fourth day
of its session before it had transacted any business. In reporting
this matter to England Wright insisted again that the powers of
the assembly must be settled or its members would soon become
"Petty Tyrants/'87 Apparently it never occurred to Wright that
many of the assemblymen and colonists might consider him a
"Petty Tyrant." Wright's actions were approved in England, and
instructions were issued to inform the next assembly of the King's
displeasure and of his intention to uphold the royal prerogative.
The speaker of the next assembly was to be disapproved; and if
there were objections again, the assembly was to be dissolved.88

In July Wright went to England on leave, and James Haber-
sham, the secretary of the colony and president of the council,
became acting governor. Habersham did not issue writs of election
until the next spring, trying to wait until the excitement over the
negative of the speaker died down and until he learned the opinion
of the British government on Wright's actions. Throughout the
fall and winter Habersham reported things quiet but was sure
that "too much of the old Leaven of rancour" remained and
would cause trouble again.89 The new assembly, elected in the
spring of 1772, included all the former representatives from Savan-
nah who had led the opposition to the government in recent
assemblies. Habersham said he did not think that friends of
government could have been elected no matter what was done,
and so he had done nothing.90

When the assembly met on April 21, 1772, the Commons
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House unanimously elected Noble Wimberly Jones speaker.
Habersham informed the House of his instructions to disapprove
the speaker. The House elected Jones again. Habersham said that
he had no personal objections to Jones, but disapproved him again
in obedience to royal instructions. The next day Jones was elected
again, but this time he thanked the House for the honor but
declined to serve. The House then elected Archibald Bulloch,
Habersham approved him, and the assembly went about its usual
opening routine.91 Habersham informed the Commons House of
the royal disapproval of its actions in imprisoning Deputy Secre-
tary Moodie and of its denial of the right of the governor to dis-
approve a speaker, a right clearly set forth in royal instructions.
The House ignored these rebukes and indicated a determination
to get on with its business.92 Five days after the session began,
Habersham informed the Commons House that he was extremely
sorry to learn from its journal that it had elected Jones speaker
again after his second disapproval and had elected Bulloch only
after Jones' refusal to serve. Habersham requested the House to
remove the minute at once or be dissolved. The House replied that
the last election of Jones was not intended to be disrespectful to
the King or to Habersham nor was it meant as an infringement
of the prerogative. Neither could the House see that the election
was contrary to strict parliamentary procedure or to anything
that Habersham had told it. The House would leave the minute in
its journal and proceed immediately to business. Without consult-
ing his council, Habersham dissolved the assembly.93

This dissolution left the colony for two years without a tax bill
and other needed laws, especially a militia law (which had ex-
pired). The secretary of state wrote Habersham that it did not
appear that the Commons House had specifically questioned the
King's right to disapprove a speaker and therefore had made the
dissolution necessary. He hoped that the time allowed for reflec-
tion had improved the situation in Georgia and that the next
assembly, which he thought should be called as soon as Habersham
thought convenient, would go off smoothly.94 The hope that
reflection would improve the situation was vain as Habersham
well knew. Throughout the summer, he said, the opposition
attacked him upon almost any possible item that came up.95 In
the summer the Rev. John J. Zubly published a pamphlet in which
he seriously questioned the right of the Crown to disapprove a
speaker and argued that the choice of a speaker by the representa-
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tives must be as free as the choice of the representatives by the
people. While his historical argument that the Crown could not
negative a speaker was inaccurate, the pamphlet sounded good to
Georgians who wanted additional support for their argument
against prerogative.96 Habersham blamed the troubles upon the
bad example of South Carolina, insisted that the inflammatory
matter published in the Gazette had kept the spirit of opposition
alive, and said he thought the assembly was ashamed of its
action.97 This last statement seems doubtful for a majority of the
members of the Commons House.

When the newly elected assembly met in December, 1772, Jones
was again elected speaker. He thanked the House for the election
but declined to serve, and William Young was elected. Habersham
said that he told a few of Jones' friends that he would not do
business with Jones as speaker and that Jones very prudently
declined to serve.98

In February, 1773, Wright, now Sir James Wright, returned to
Georgia and resumed his duties as governor. Habersham had not
been very sure of himself as acting governor99 and in his protracted
arguments with the Commons House over the negative of the
speaker had not shown very good political finesse. Though the
troubles had begun when Wright was in Georgia, Habersham's
handling of the assembly at the time of its April, 1772, dissolution
seemed inept and somewhat more of an insistence upon the
dignity of his office than Wright had usually exercised. The elec-
tion of Jones, which he used as his excuse for dissolution, was no
different from the other two which he had disapproved. There
had been no resolution or questioning of the right of disapproval,
merely another election of Jones. Habersham's trouble was proba-
bly that he was trying too hard to do a good job in a position
where he was not quite sure of himself.

Relations between the Commons House and the governor im-
proved after Wright's return; there was not another dissolution in
colonial Georgia.

At the same time that the legislative-executive fight was going
on there was also trouble between the British-appointed-and-paid
chief justice and the American assistant justices. In 1772 the
attorney general applied to the general court for general writs of
assistance for use in fighting smuggling. Chief Justice Stokes, the
only trained lawyer on the court, was of the opinion that the issue
of such writs was mandatory upon application. The three assistant
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justices professed themselves willing to give all necessary help
against custom frauds but did not think writs of assistance were
needed.100 Upon a second application for writs of assistance in
1773 the chief justice favored issuance, one assistant justice
opposed, and the other assistant justices gave no opinion. No writs
of assistance were issued either time.101

The legislative-executive fight had made the opposition party
in the Commons House more insistent upon its rights and tended
to draw it closer to opposition parties in the other colonies. That
it was powerful in the Commons House was illustrated in the
spring of 1773 by the response of the House to the invitation of
the Virginia and Rhode Island assemblies that other colonial
assemblies appoint a committee of correspondence so that the
colonies might keep in touch with each other about matters
concerning all of them. The Georgia Commons House resolved
that the speaker and any five members of the regular committee
to correspond with the colonial agent be the new committee.102

A special committee of correspondence was appointed by the
House in January, 1774, and directed to correspond with other
such committees in all matters about the interest of Americans.103

No irreparable break between the King and his Georgia subjects
had yet been made, but many things that had happened since the
passage of the Stamp Act in 1765 had helped to pave the way for
such a break. A change in the attitude and policy of the British
government would be necessary for a return to the satisfactory
relationship of an earlier period. No real constitutional settlement
of the rights of the British and colonial governments, for which
Wright repeatedly called, was to come. Georgians were aware of
the fact that they were Americans. Most of them still wanted to
be British subjects. Action in the next two years would convince
many that it was impossible to be both.
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DRAWS NEARER
1774 - 1775

TOWNSHEND ACTS had caused con-
siderably more trouble in most of the other

colonies than in Georgia and besides arousing the colonials to
assert their rights, had decreased colonial imports from Britain.
Hence all duties except that on tea were repealed in April, 1770,
and the quartering act was allowed to expire. The Declaratory
Act and the tea tax stood on the books, and happenings in the
colonies kept the excitement of the "American Party" or Whigs
at a pitch and intercolonial committees of correspondence busy.
However, in Georgia there was relative quiet and no new major
quarrel between the Commons House and the governor and no
new protests by the Whigs against British policies. The effort of
Parliament to force taxed tea upon Americans, which many had
resolved not to drink, and to relieve the financial difficulties of the
East India Company led to the Boston Tea Party in December,
1773, in which Bostonians dumped a shipload of tea into the
harbor rather than allow it to be landed and the tax paid.

To punish Boston the ministry pushed through Parliament in
the spring of 1774 four acts quickly named "Intolerable Acts" by
the Americans. The port of Boston was closed until the tea should
be paid for. Changes were made in the Massachusetts government
that took certain powers away from the assembly and gave them to
the governor. British officials could be tried in England for
accusations made in the colonies. The quartering of troops upon
the people was legalized. An act setting up a government for the
new province of Quebec passed at the same time was often linked
to these four acts by Americans.
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These new threats to American liberty and the presence of

troops in Boston stimulated quick and united colonial action
against British coercion. Virginia sent out invitations for an inter-
colonial congress to consider the situation, and other colonies
reacted quickly. South Carolina held a general meeting in
Charleston July 6-8, 1774, to formulate her policy and to elect
delegates to the congress. Governor Wright reported that this
South Carolina action set off troubles in Georgia again after several
years of comparative quiet.1 On July 14 an invitation in the
Georgia Gazette signed by Noble W. Jones, Archibald Bulloch,
John Houstoun, and George Walton and a broadside invited
Georgians to a meeting at the "liberty pole" at Tondee's Tavern
in Savannah on July 27 to consider the critical situation in
America caused by the Intolerable Acts and the Parliamentary acts
for raising a revenue in the colonies.2 Wright reported that the
sponsors of this meeting were using hand bills, letters, public
invitations, newspaper publicity, and other means to get a large
attendance.3 There was also opposition by the same means. Some
Georgians thought that the Bostonians should pay for the tea that
they had destroyed and that the Creek Indian troubles on the
Georgia frontier were too critical to risk arousing antipathy on
the part of the British government.4

At the July 27 meeting held at the exchange in Savannah, letters
and resolutions from committees of correspondence in Boston,
Philadelphia, Annapolis, Williamsburg, North Carolina, and
Charleston were read. A committee of thirty was appointed to
draw up similar resolutions of objections to the Intolerable Acts.
When it was objected that the meeting should not enter into reso-
lutions at once because some of the more distant parishes had not
had sufficient time to send delegates, the meeting adjourned until
August 10, on which date all parishes were requested to send the
same number of delegates that they had in the Commons House
of Assembly to meet with the committee of thirty. Before adjourn-
ing the meeting appointed a second committee of nine to receive
subscriptions for the suffering poor of Boston.5

There is no record of how many people attended this meeting or
which parishes were represented. A Charleston newspaper account
said that upwards of one hundred people from one parish [proba-
bly St. John] came resolved on an agreement not to import or use
British manufactures until Americans were restored to their
constitutional rights. The opponents of the meeting said most
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of the people who attended were from Christ Church and St.
John's parishes,6 an entirely logical situation. There was a group
of artisans, small businessmen, and young men from the better
Savannah families who early formed a group that consistently
opposed the actions of Wright and the friends of government.
Because of the physical isolation, religious dissent, and independ-
ence in thought and action, the St. John's Parish New England
Congregationalists never became a part of the "court party" at
Savannah but retained what Wright called "Oliverian principles."

John Glen, chairman of the committee of thirty, immediately
issued invitations to the August 10 meeting.7 Wright issued a
proclamation saying that such meetings were unconstitutional and
punishable by law,8 yet every parish sent representatives to join
the committee of thirty. The main work of this meeting was the
adoption of eight resolutions which were the first real statement of
revolutionary sentiment in Georgia. The first two resolutions
covered old ground when they said that Americans were entitled
to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of Britons and that
Americans had a "clear and indisputable right" to petition the
throne. The Boston Port Bill was objected to as being "contrary
to our idea of the British constitution" because it deprived people
of their property without the judgment of their peers, because it
was an ex post facto law, and because it punished both the guilty
and the innocent indiscriminately. Neither could it be justified
by necessity. The abolition of the Massachusetts charter tended
to subvert American rights. Parliament had no power to tax
Americans; the constitution admitted no taxation without repre-
sentation; requisition to their colonial assemblies was the proper
method of getting funds from the colonies. It was contrary to
natural justice and law to transport people away from the locality
where the alleged crime had been committed and try them and
thus deprive them of trial by their peers and the full benefit of
witnesses. The meeting declared its concurrence with other
colonies in all constitutional measures to obtain redress of griev-
ances. The membership of the meeting was declared a general
committee to take any future necessary action. Any eleven of its
members were empowered to act as a committee to correspond
with the other colonies, and copies of its proceedings were ordered
transmitted to the other colonies.9

These resolutions were far from the radical revolutionary
utterances their enemies declared them to be. They were similar
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to statements, common since the Stamp Act troubles, concern-
ing the constitutional relationship between the colonies and the
mother country. The whole appeal was to the constitution against
unconstitutional action by the British government. The resolu-
tions were a statement of grievances by loyal subjects—a procedure
that had a long and hallowed tradition in English constitutional
history.

This meeting also debated the selection of delegates to the
general congress of all the colonies soon to be held in Philadelphia,
but in the end decided not to send delegates. No reason for this
decision has been found. In an unidentified letter from St. John's
Parish, it was said that the defeat of the motion to send delegates
to Philadelphia was carried by a number of people from Savannah
who were not really a part of the meeting and who had no right to
vote.10 If this account is true, it is probable that these people
gained admittance at this meeting for the express purpose of
defeating the sending of delegates to Philadelphia. Members from
St. John's led a second attempt to appoint delegates to Phila-
delphia but were defeated again. The First Continental Congress
met and adjourned without any Georgia delegates being present.

Governor Wright did not think it advisable to oppose this
meeting or its resolutions publicly, but he complained bitterly to
London about such action and the lack of support given him in his
efforts to uphold the government. As usual, he put the blame upon
the South Carolinians.11 After the adjournment of the meeting,
petitions raising numerous objections to it were circulated through-
out the province by friends of government (Tories), who were
backed by Wright. It was alleged that the province was not fully
represented, that the selection of delegates was irregular, that some
who sought-to attend were denied admission, that the purpose of
the meeting was misrepresented, that protests from St. Paul's
Parish tendered at the meeting were not received,12 that such
action as the meeting might stop the British government from
sending the desired troops to protect the frontier against the
feared Indian attack, and that the meeting should have made a
dutiful petition rather than question the authority of the British
government.

These objections were included in petitions circulated through-
out the province for signature to prove that the August 10 meeting
really did not show the feeling of the province. Seven petitions,
which were circulated in four parishes and which contain 633 sig-
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natures, have been located.13 In Savannah a number of colonial
officials and wealthier merchants signed, as would be expected. The
petitions from Savannah and the upper part of St. Paul's Parish
include a number of signatures of people who later became leaders
in the revolutionary movement. Edward Langworthy, James
Habersham, Jr., Alexander Wylly, William Few, and Elijah
Clarke are examples.

These petitions were followed in turn by objections to the ob-
jections. Defenders of the August 10 meeting argued that the
Savannah petition contained only 103 signatures, one-third of
them officials', while there were between five and six hundred
men in the parish eligible to sign. Similar objections were raised
in other parishes. In some areas more people than lived there were
said to have signed, dead people's signatures were reported, and
people were reported to have signed more than once. The contents
of the petition were said to have been misrepresented and no
public meetings held to get real public opinion. Because the
August 10 meeting was made up of elected delegates, people with-
out correct credentials were excluded. None of these objections
to the petitions were signed.14

After the deputies from St. John's Parish at the August 10
meeting were defeated the second time in their attempt to get
delegates appointed to the Continental Congress, they resolved
that they would send delegates to the congress and abide by its
decisions if a majority of the other parishes would join them. Two
additional meetings were held at Midway in an effort to get agree-
ment by other parishes. Four parishes—St. John, St. George, St.
David, and St. Andrew—were represented or later approved the
actions of the second meeting; resolutions were adopted; and Dr.
Lyman Hall was elected as a delegate to Philadelphia. Although
Hall had been a leader in the attempt to send delegates to the
Continental Congress, he did not attend. Either his election was
contingent upon approval of other parishes which did not come,
or he did not think he had sufficient backing to speak for the
colony. St. John's had to content itself with these attempts and
with the collection and forwarding of some 200 barrels of rice and
£50 in cash for the suffering poor of Boston.15

The Savannah meetings, the August 10 resolutions, the object-
ing petitions, the objections to the objections, and the Midway
meetings prove beyond a doubt that sentiment in Georgia was
badly divided about what Americans should do to secure their
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rights within the British Empire. There was a party for strong
action and definite declaration of American rights, undoubtedly
influenced by what was happening in South Carolina and the
other colonies. This party took the lead and was able at the August
10 meeting to put Georgia on record as being in substantial agree-
ment with the other colonies. There was a party, led by the gover-
nor and his friends, that still favored humble petitions and appeals
to the King. This party was able to prevent the sending of dele-
gates to the Continental Congress and to collect the signatures on
the objecting petitions. Probably at this time a majority of Geor-
gians were not in the first party; they certainly did not belong to
the second party, but they tended in that direction. Many people
who later decided that American rights could not be secured by
constitutional means within the British Empire had not yet made
up their minds. Taxation without representation and other uncon-
stitutional actions of the British government were objected to.
Nobody breathed a word about independence or a general resettle-
ment of the constitutional relationship between London and the
colonies. Revolution had not yet come to Georgia.

The First Continental Congress met in Philadelphia on Septem-
ber 5 with delegates from twelve colonies; they could only "lament
Georgia with resentment" because she was absent.16 Georgians
could not blame Governor Wright for the absence as they had
done at the Stamp Act Congress. Representatives of the province
had made the decision themselves on August 10. Georgia, St.
John's (Newfoundland), Nova Scotia, and the Floridas were sent
information about the actions of the Congress, but there is no
evidence that this report ever received any official consideration in
Georgia.17

Late in 1774 Wright reported that things were tolerably quiet;
but now that South Carolina deputies had returned from the
Continental Congress, he knew there would be trouble again and
was afraid that a large party in Georgia would try to carry out
the dictates of the congress.18 The assembly stood adjourned until
November 15, and Wright prorogued it until January 17, by
which time he hoped the furor created by the congress would have
subsided.19

Wright showed that he knew Georgia when he said he expected
more trouble. December was an exciting month. Many letters
published in the Gazette urged Georgia to adopt the association
(non-importation and non-exportation to Britain and the West
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Indies) agreed to by the Continental Congress, while others urged
that it be ignored. The committee of the August 10 meeting called
a citizens' meeting in Savannah on December 3 which suggested
that all parishes elect delegates to a provincial congress which
should meet in Savannah at the same time the assembly met in
January. The Savannah election for this congress was conducted
as a regular poll at which everybody who paid toward the general
tax was allowed to vote.20 The Gazette carried accounts of elections
in the rest of Christ Church and in St. Paul's and St. Matthew's
parishes.21 There seemed general agreement in commercial circles
in Savannah that the Continental association would be adopted
by the congress when it met. One observer reported that most of
the Savannah objectors to the August 10 resolutions had voted for
delegates and that two of the back parishes, St. Paul and St. George,
that made the most noise in opposition to the August 10 resolu-
tions had now "come over to us."22

As would be expected, St. John's Parish was in the vanguard of
the movement for the adoption of the Continental association.
At a parish meeting at Midway on December 6, it recommended
that the other parishes elect delegates to the proposed congress
at once and individually adopt the Continental association instead
of waiting for the action of the provincial congress. Lists of non-
signers could then be offered to the congress when it met. St.
John's adopted the association fully, agreed to trade only with those
who had agreed to it, and began getting individual signatures of
those who agreed to the association.23

Meetings in early January at Darien, St. Andrew's Parish, under
the leadership of Lachlan Mclntosh and other Scots, adopted the
Continental association without reservation. Stopping land grants,
raising quit rents, and appointing absentee officials who remained
in England were declared to be attempts of the British government
to enslave America. Long-standing Scottish animosity toward
England is seen in the statement, "such oppressions neither we
nor our fathers were able to bear, and it drove us to the wilder-
ness." Objections were raised to government by ministerial instruc-
tions and disallowance of colonial laws, payment of salaries of
colonial officials from England was said to render these officials
insolent, to allow the raising of exorbitant and illegal fees without
the wholesome effect of legislative curbs, and to make the officials
a corrupting influence more dangerous than a standing army.
Slavery was declared an "unnatural practice . . . founded in
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injustice and cruelty, and highly dangerous to our liberty (as well
as our lives) debasing part of our fellow creatures below men, and
corrupting the virtue and morals of the rest, and is laying the basis
of that liberty we contend for . . . upon a very wrong foundation."
A pledge was made to work for the manumission of the slaves in
the colony. These resolutions, adopted January 12, 1775, are one
of the better early statements of Georgians in the revolutionary
crisis and put the argument upon a considerably higher plane than
heretofore.24

Wright reported these activities, along with the promise of the
South Carolina delegates to the Continental Congress to be re-
sponsible personally for Georgia's agreeing to the association and
also told of the ensuing attempts by the delegates to carry out this
promise. He said that he intended to make one more effort to
oppose the liberty folk and to keep Georgia out of the rebellion.
With 200 troops and a sloop of war the effort would be much
easier. Wright was sure that things would be decided one way or
another soon and said that he would welcome a decision.25

The assembly met in Savannah on January 17, 1775, and the
provincial congress one day later.26 Five parishes—Christ Church,
St. Paul, St. Matthew, St. Andrew, and St. George—sent delegates
to the congress. The St. John's delegates refused to join the
congress until it had agreed to the Continental association, saying
that their acceptance of the association prevented their joining
with non-associates.27 Probably St. John's would have come nearer
to getting Georgia to adopt the association by joining the congress
and working within it as did St. Andrew's, which also had adopted
the association.

Six of the forty-five identified members of the provincial con-
gress were members of the assembly, and others had been members
of earlier assemblies. The congress elected Archibald Bulloch,
Noble W. Jones, and John Houstoun, all members of the congress
from Christ Church Parish, as delegates to the Second Continental
Congress to meet in May. The Continental association was
adopted with some modifications. It was to become effective
March 15 and all other beginning dates were delayed the same
three and a half months. The non-consumption agreement of the
Continental association was ignored entirely, and Georgia did not
cut off trade with colonies which still traded with Britain. Goods
necessary to the Indian trade were to continue to be imported
subject to the decision of the Continental Congress when it met.
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Other than as indicated above, the importation of all goods

from Britain, Ireland, and the British West Indies, and of slaves
from Africa was to stop on March 15. Exports to these areas were
to stop on December 1. Sheep raising, manufacturing, and industry
of all sorts were to be encouraged. Merchants agreed to sell their
goods at the same prices as formerly. Horse racing and other
amusements, giving and wearing of mourning clothing at funerals,
and other unnecessary expenditures would be stopped. A com-
mittee, to be elected by all who paid taxes in every parish, town,
or district, was to see that the association was carried out and to
give publicity to any violators, who were to be boycotted by people
living up to the association. Ship captains were not to be allowed
to take on cargoes of forbidden goods. A committee was to inspect
the customs house records frequently and to give violators
publicity in Georgia and other provinces.28

The provincial congress felt itself severely restricted because it
represented but five parishes and some of its delegates were under
restrictions as to the type association they could adopt. The Con-
tinental delegates elected by the congress said that it got little
encouragement in Savannah because the importers there were
mostly against any interruption of trade and that the consumers
were divided. Yet, with the absence of St. John's Parish, the leader-
ship in the congress came from the artisan-small businessman
group in Savannah, and several merchants who were members of
the congress signed the association when it was adopted. The
province was hopelessly divided on the adoption of the association.
The congress felt that it had done what it could and that anything
else must be done by the assembly which represented all the
province. Hence the congress adjourned on January 25 leaving
final approval of its actions to the assembly.29 Wright took credit
for preventing publication of the journal of the congress by
threatening a proclamation against anything it might publish.30

Wright and his council decided to let the assembly meet at the
same time as the provincial congress in an attempt to furnish some
backing for conservatives instead of letting the radicals take the
entire spotlight in the congress.31 Wright delivered a well thought
out and moderate opening address to the assembly, calculated to
soothe the Commons House, rather than antagonize it. The
address was a sincere attempt to get on with the ordinary business
and discourage revolutionary activities; it showed the real concern
of a man who believed in the complete powers of the British gov-
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eminent and who had a real love for America. "You may be
advocates of liberty, so am I, but in a constitutional and legal way.
You, gentlemen, are Legislators, and let me entreat you to take
care how you give sanction to trample on Law and Government;
and be assured . . . that where there is no law there can be no
liberty. It is the due course of law and support of Government
which only can insure to you the enjoyment of your lives, your
liberty, and your estates; and do not catch at the shadow and lose
the substance/' Wright, who said that he was speaking as a friend
of Georgia, was grieved to behold the province that he had seen
nurtured from infancy at the expense of the Crown plunged into
distress and ruin by the rashness of some inconsiderate people.32

The Commons House replied that it too was worried about
relations between Britain and America and felt that the numerous
grievances of the colonies should be redressed in order to give the
colonists their constitutional rights. The House would avoid any-
thing not consistent with its duty to the King or with the welfare
of its constituents.33 The Upper House, which usually agreed with
Wright and said nothing about American rights, may have startled
him when it said that the King's American subjects should enjoy
all the rights and privileges of British subjects and that it was
necessary that American rights be clearly defined and firmly
established to unite Britain and the colonies.34

The day the assembly met, the Upper House asked the Com-
mons House for a conference to consider the best means for secur-
ing to Americans all the rights to which they were entitled as
British subjects. The conference took place, but the two houses
were unable to reach any agreement for united action.35 Petitions
signed by eighty inhabitants of Christ Church and by 180 inhabi-
tants of St. George's Parish were presented to the Commons House
objecting to the violent actions of some of the other colonies which
they said tended to widen the breach with Great Britain rather
than heal it. A temperate address to the King limited to the subject
of no internal taxation without representation would, the signers
felt, accomplish more.36 The Commons House took no official
notice of these petitions but considered the papers from the Con-
tinental Congress and the other colonies which had been before
the provincial congress. It agreed with the declarations and re-
solves of the Continental Congress, thanked it for its wise and able
action in the cause of American liberty, and resolved to elect dele-
gates to the next Continental Congress.37 To prevent the Commons
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House from adopting the association and resolutions of the pro-
vincial congress, Wright prorogued it on February 10.38 Thus
ended the last session of the royal assembly in Georgia before the
outbreak of fighting. The assembly had been plagued by the same
division that paralyzed the provincial congress and showed the
fundamental division in Georgia.

Noble W. Jones, Archibald Bulloch, and John Houstoun, the
delegates to the Continental Congress selected by the provincial
congress, declined to serve because they could not speak for a
majority of the province. Their advice to Georgians to choose
delegates again with some show of unanimity was of no avail. They
wrote a long letter to the Continental Congress explaining what
had happened in Georgia since the calling of the provincial
congress and giving their reasons for declining to attend the
Continental Congress. They closed with a ray of hope: "notwith-
standing all that has passed, there are still men in Georgia, who,
when an occasion shall require, will be ready to evince a steady,
religious and manly attachment to the liberties of America." Jones
said a month later that he thought nine out of ten Georgians were
with the other colonies, though they had not shown it yet.39

The status of Georgia's trade remained confused. Georgians
were free to abide by the association or not except in St. John's
and St. Andrew's parishes, which had adopted the Continental
association independently. St. John's Parish cut off trade with the
rest of the province. South Carolina and several other provinces
did likewise.40 When the Second Continental Congress met in May
it stopped trade with Georgia.41 Joseph Clay, a Savannah mer-
chant, said in April that anything could be imported into Georgia
where the association was not operating.42 Ardent Whigs blamed
the trouble upon the selfish desire of the merchants to continue
trade and profits and on the timidness of the people to take action.
Andrew Elton Wells summed up this attitude well when he wrote
his brother-in-law, Samuel Adams: "I truly blush for the want of
Spirit of the Greatest part of this province. Who after their mock
resolutions lukewarm Associations & faint conventions have
Thrown off the Mark, & remain a Self Interest penurious Set not
worthy the freedom of Americans or the Notice of its meanest
Subjects."43

St. John's Parish was highly indignant because the rest of
Georgia would not adopt the association and refused to acknowl-
edge that the actions of the provincial congress had any authority.
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St. John's tried to divorce itself from Georgia and to become a
detached parish of South Carolina, and so be allowed to trade with
Charleston. The Charleston committee offered sympathy but said
it could not possibly grant the request of the parish, which must
remain a part of Georgia.44 After this rebuff from South Carolina,
St. John's decided that it would have to carry on trade for necessi-
ties with Savannah because the parish could not possibly supply
itself. All such trade would be carried on under the oversight
of a committee which would decide what was necessary.45 Despite
its brave stand, St. John's found it impossible to carry out the
association as a single parish and had to join the ''unworthy"
people of Georgia.

However, St. John's was determined to be represented in the
Continental Congress that was to meet in May. It elected Dr.
Lyman Hall as representative and sent him northward with 160
to 200 barrels of rice and £50 cash for the relief of the poor in
Boston. When Hall presented himself to the Continental Congress
on May 13, he was unanimously admitted but he declined to vote
because each colony had but one vote and he represented but one
parish.46

Despite the troubles of the St. John's Parish and of Savannah
in getting the province to back the Continental Congress, the
royal officials, during the first half of 1775, were having even more
trouble enforcing their authority. On February 15 the collector
at Savannah seized eight hogsheads of molasses and six hogsheads
of French sugar for non-payment of duty at the warehouse of
Andrew Elton Wells, a brother-in-law of Samuel Adams. At
midnight a mob of about twenty people, with blackened faces and
dressed as sailors, came to the wharf and took the tide waiter,
stationed there as a guard, to the town common and tarred and
feathered him with supplies taken from the yard of Wells. The
tide waiter could not identify the people but believed they were
Savannahians of the better sort. Two sailors, also acting as guards,
were thrown into the river and one was believed drowned. The
sugar and molasses disappeared during the confusion. To Wright's
offer of a reward of £50 for information leading to conviction of
the people responsible there was no response.47

Early in 1775 the London government informed Wright that
one small cruiser and 100 soldiers had been ordered to Georgia in
answer to the almost continual entreaties from Wright and the
assembly.48 These troops had originally been requested for frontier
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duty, but more recently Wright had requested them to uphold the
dignity and authority of his government. When authorization
came from General Gage to transfer 100 troops from St. Augustine
to Savannah,49 Wright and his council decided that this number
was insufficient to take care of the changed conditions in Georgia.
Troops in Savannah would probably arouse further resentment of
the Whigs and might cause more trouble than Wright or the
soldiers could prevent. At least 500 troops and two vessels were
now considered necessary to maintain order, and these were
requested. Wright stopped the transfer of the 100 authorized, and
by the time the new request could be considered, armed rebellion
had broken out to the north.50

When Wright realized that the American troubles were not
temporary, he expressed fear that his mail would be tampered with
in Charleston by the Whigs. Because there was no other way to
send or receive mail in Georgia, it continued to go through
Charleston. On June 27, 1775, Wright wrote to General Gage and
Admiral Graves describing the dangerous situation in Georgia
and South Carolina. He asked Graves for a larger vessel than the
one authorized for Savannah, and requested Gage to send more
troops and money to build a fort. The Whig secret committee in
Charleston secured these letters from the post office and substi-
tuted letters saying that things were going well in Georgia, that
no troops or vessels were needed, and not to believe Lord William
Campbell, the newly arrived governor of South Carolina, if he
showed worry about the situation.51 By July 1 the Charleston
committee was openly seizing public mail in Charleston, extracting
pertinent items for transmission to the Georgia and South Carolina
provincial congresses and the Continental Congress, and forward-
ing the mail with an endorsement that it had been opened. Wright
said that the Georgia Provincial Congress ordered the postmaster
in Savannah not to forward his mail to him but later rescinded this
order.52 Any hope of communication between Wright and London
was now impossible unless there was a special conveyance, a means
not often available.

Several days before the scheduled May meeting of the assembly,
Wright informed his council of rumors that the Commons House
would not meet. On the advice of the council a special proclama-
tion was issued requiring the meeting of the assembly as scheduled,
but the members of the Commons House did not meet, and the
assembly was prorogued until November 7.53
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The news of the battles of Lexington and Concord reached

Savannah on May 10, and caused considerable excitement. The
next night the public powder magazine was broken open and most
of the powder stored there was removed. Wright offered the usual
£50 reward for information leading to the conviction of the guilty
parties but did not really expect to secure any information.54 The
powder was used by Georgia and South Carolina Whigs, and there
is a strong tradition that part of it was used by the Americans at
the Battle of Bunker Hill.

On the night of June 2 the twenty-one cannon on the battery in
Savannah were spiked and thrown down the bluff to prevent their
use in the coming celebration of the King's birthday and perhaps
with the idea that they should be taken out of the hands of
authorities. Some of these cannon were recovered, drilled out, and
fired on the King's birthday, June 4. The usual drinking of the
King's health under the flagpole was done by the governor, the
council, and the gentlemen of the town. The next day (the
birthday came on Sunday) the governor gave his usual entertain-
ment for the public officials, and the town was illuminated at
night. Not to be outdone by Tories, the Whigs also held a celebra-
tion on June 5. They erected a liberty pole and then retired to
Tondee's long room for an elegant dinner and spent the day in
the "utmost harmony," concluding with toasts to the accompani-
ment of the discharge of cannon placed under the liberty pole.
Toasts were drunk to the King, American liberty, no taxation
without representation, speedy reconciliation between Britain and
America upon constitutional principles, American leaders, and
the members of Parliament who had stood up for American
rights.55

In late June and early July the public storehouse at Savannah
was entered and guns, shot, and other military stores taken away.
George Baillie, the commissary general, was present at the second
raid and, on orders from Wright, forbade the raiders to take the
stores. They ignored Baillie but did leave their names and a list
of items which they took. Wright was powerless to prevent such
action and could only report it to London.56

While there was more action against officials in Savannah than
elsewhere in the colony, reports came from other areas also. On
June 26 the schooner Lively arrived in St. Catherine's Sound with
illegal goods on board. The collector at Sunbury, James Kitching,
went down and seized the vessel, ordered it up to Sunbury, and
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sent the comptroller and searcher, Isaac Antrobus, aboard to
decommission it. A group immediately collected under the liberty
pole in Sunbury and told Antrobus to leave Sunbury within half
an hour and not to return until the next morning. When he
refused to obey, he was forcibly taken off the ship, sent out of town,
and again instructed not to return until the next day. The ropes of
the vessel were then cut, and it sailed away. Collector Kitching
applied to a magistrate, the son of the chairman of the group who
had signed the note ordering Antrobus to leave, but got no help.
The deputy provost marshal at Sunbury was threatened with
punishment if he tried to serve any writs in connection with the
affair.57 The records do not tell what happened to the Lively, but
she probably unloaded her cargo somewhere along the coast.

Georgia and South Carolina Whigs laid plans to capture the
regular shipment of gunpowder for the Indian trade, expected in
Savannah in June. The South Carolinians sent several boats to
guard the mouth of the river and to intercept the powder vessel
upon its arrival. When the vessel arrived on July 10, it was stopped
and the powder removed before it was allowed to proceed to
Savannah. The powder, estimated at six tons, was divided between
the Georgians and South Carolinians.58Tradition says that some of
this powder was sent to the Continental Congress and used by
Washington to drive the British out of Boston.

Throughout June and July people in and out of Georgia said
that the colony was assuming the Whig viewpoint more than ever
before. On June 1 Noble W. Jones reported that sixty-three bar-
rels of rice and £122 in specie were on their way to the distressed
in Boston, and that more was hoped for later from outside Savan-
nah.59 Even Charlestonians were willing to concede that Georgians
were about to come out fully in support of the American cause and
make up for their dilatory actions of the past.60

By July Wright and his neighboring governors were sure that
Georgia was lost to the British cause. Wright said the friends of
government were falling off daily because they got no support.
Whigs had already warned some to leave the province. Wright
thought the situation so intolerable that he requested leave to
return to England the next spring. He said that he could not bear
the daily insults that were a part of his lot and that the King did
not need a governor any longer because that governor was power-
less to stop the illegal and revolutionary activities taking place.61

A man of Wright's ideas of law, order, and good government cer-
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tainly found his situation intolerable, yet he was forced to endure
it for six months longer. Royal government in Georgia had come
on bad times, but worse times were to follow before the province
decided which side it would back in the coming struggle.



TRANSITION FROM
COLONY TO STATE
1775 - 1776

4
B;IY JUNE, 1775, Georgia's leading Whigs were

certain they would uphold American rights,
yet they still hoped to do this within the old government frame-
work. A meeting of thirty-four prominent Savannah Whigs at
Mrs. Cuyler's on June 13 made it clear that public peace should
be preserved and that so far as this group was concerned, no person
or his property should be molested so long as he conducted himself
properly and expressed his opinions decently. The meeting sug-
gested that a petition objecting to the Parliamentary acts for
raising a revenue in America should be addressed to the King by
a provincial congress inasmuch as the assembly was not sitting.
Georgia should join with the other colonies in all just and legal
measures to secure a restoration of American liberties, heal the
division between Britain and the colonies, and restore the union
so essential to peace and prosperity.1 When such men as Noble W.
Jones, Joseph Clay, John J. Zubly, John Glen, and George
Houstoun could sign such resolutions, the colony was not irrep-
arably lost to Britain. Both in personnel and resolutions this
meeting was the last attempt of the two parties in Georgia to effect
some sort of compromise before either side went so far there was
no turning back. But the suggested program of petitioning the
King had been tried frequently with no results. For the conserva-
tives, a petition was one more attempt to keep peace; for the radi-
cals, it was a measure so innocently worded that it could do their
cause no harm.

At another meeting held at Tondee's Tavern in June,2 the in-
55
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habitants of Savannah and some of the other parishes agreed to
abide by the resolves of the Continental and provincial congresses,
to secure the rights of Americans against Parliamentary oppres-
sion, and to secure reconciliation between Britain and America. A
committee was appointed to put this agreement into effect and to
recommend it to the rest of the province. Finally the meeting rec-
ommended that a provincial congress be held in July and that
Savannah hold a meeting on June 22 to elect its delegates and to
elect a committee to enforce the agreement just adopted.3

Throughout the rest of June there were frequent meetings of
various groups in Savannah. There seem to have been two main
groups: one, the more radical American rights (Whig) party that
was mainly concerned with preparations for the coming provincial
congress; the other, composed of both radicals and conservatives
who were still trying to effect some sort of a compromise.4 The
first group elected the Savannah delegates to the provincial con-
gress on June 22 and selected the committee to enforce the recently
adopted Savannah agreement. This committee apparently was
variously referred to as the general committee or council for safety.
By the time a definite council of safety can be identified it con-
sisted of William Ewen, president; William LeConte, Joseph Clay,
Basil Cowper, Samuel Elbert, William Young, Elisha Butler,
Edward Telfair, John Glen, George Houstoun, George Walton,
Joseph Habersham, Francis H. Harris, John Smith, and John
Morel, members; and Seth John Cuthbert, secretary.5

On July 4, 1775, Georgia's second provincial congress assembled
in Savannah at Tondee's long room, with 102 delegates. Every
parish was represented except St. Patrick and St. James, two small
parishes south of the Altamaha. The representation was as follows:

Parish of Christ Church 39
Town and District of Savannah 25
District of Vernonburg _^ 2
District of Acton 3
Sea Island District 7
District of Little Ogeechee 2

Parish of Saint Matthew 12
Parish of Saint Philip 8
Parish of Saint George 8
Parish of Saint Andrew 13
Parish of Saint David 2
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Parish of Saint Mary. 1
Parish of Saint Thomas 1
Parish of Saint Paul 7
Parish of Saint John 11

The parishes most forward in upholding American rights,
Christ Church and St. John, lacked but two votes of a majority
and could easily lead the congress. There were a few delegates who
later refused to go along with American liberty, but few who were
conservatives in July, 1775, sat in the congress. Many of the dele-
gates were well-known Whigs and others would become well
known soon. Archibald Bulloch, of Savannah, was elected presi-
dent, and George Walton, a delegate from St. Matthew though he
may have lived in Savannah, secretary.6

After its organization, the congress adjourned to the meeting
house where the Reverend John J. Zubly, one of its members,
preached a sermon on the alarming state of American affairs, "The
Law of Liberty," taking his text from James 2:12: "So speak ye,
and so do, as they that shall be judged by the law of liberty/* Zubly
expounded at great length upon the oppressive measures of Reho-
boam in Israel (I Kings 12) and the grievous burdens and taxes
he laid upon the people. The likeness to George III and America
was obvious. Laws are necessary, said Zubly, but the only perfect
law is the law of God. The Gospel of Jesus is the law of liberty, for
liberty must be regulated by law to be of any value. All will be
judged in the end by this law of liberty and punished if they have
not measured up to its standards. Christianity commands respect
for superiors but does not give them license to do as they please.
Christianity requires obedience only when magistrates act for the
common good. The sermon thus far might be called an applica-
tion of the ideas of Locke to religion.

Next came the immediate situation in America and its remedy.
Because Zubly was a believer in monarchy as the best form of gov-
ernment, he fell back on the old explanation that the King had
bad advisers and would do no wrong when he knew the true situa-
tion. Americans were urged never to lose sight of their glorious con-
nection with Britain and never to think of separation. They should
act in moderation in all things; their opposition should be to
oppression, not to law.7 From the position enunciated in this ser-
mon, that the colonists should insist upon their constitutional
rights under law within the empire, Zubly never departed.
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The first business of the congress was to request Governor

Wright to appoint a day of fasting and prayer for a happy recon-
ciliation of the disputes between Britain and the colonies. Wright's
council advised that he could not consider the congress a constitu-
tional assembly, yet the request was put in such dutiful and loyal
terms that it should be complied with. Thinking that the congress
would have appointed the day itself had he not agreed to do so,
Wright proclaimed July 19 as a day of fasting and prayer, but did
not mention that the congress had requested such a day.8 After
arrangements had been made, word arrived that the Continental
Congress had proclaimed July 20 as a fast day for the same pur-
pose. The provincial congress decided that both days should be
observed in Georgia. When the Reverend Haddon Smith, Rector
of Christ Church, refused to observe July 20 because he had not
been so directed by the governor although the congress twice re-
quested him to observe both days, he was declared unfriendly to
America and forbidden to preach longer in Savannah.9

July 6 was taken up by congress in the consideration of a motion
to put the colony on the same footing as the other colonies. Six-
teen resolutions were adopted declaring that Georgia would carry
out all the recommendations of the late Continental Congress, that
its American Declaration or Bill of Rights was adopted, and that
the association as originally adopted by the Continental Congress
was to go into effect immediately.10 There was no doubt now that
Georgia was fully bound by the association; the only problem
henceforth would be enforcement. Georgians did not think this
would be difficult.

On July 7 the congress elected five delegates (John Houstoun,
Archibald Bulloch, the Reverend John J. Zubly, Noble W. Jones,
and Lyman Hall) to the Second Continental Congress, then meet-
ing in Philadelphia.11 The first four were members of the provin-
cial congress and had been prominent in its activities to date. Hall
was in Philadelphia as the St. John's Parish delegate to the Conti-
nental Congress. A secret committee was created to discover and
report to the congress or council of safety all matters that these
bodies should consider.12

The congress approved a petition to the King drawn up by Dr.
Zubly in much bolder language than had been used previously in
Georgia. George III was reminded that he was the sovereign of
the greatest empire on earth, recently enlarged by the acquisitions
of 1763. Here the Catholic religion and arbitrary French law were
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approved in place of the just and mild British constitution and the
protestant religion. The acts to raise a revenue in America would
enslave the Americans and any attempt to enforce them would
increase the expenses of the British taxpayer rather than lessen
them. Even the Crown officers in America disapproved of these acts
which were driving America to the brink of despair and endanger-
ing the empire. The King should listen to the Americans instead
of his ministers, recall the armies and fleets, and see that justice
and the constitution replace the arbitrary and unconstitutional
actions of the ministry. Then he would find that he could easily
command the last shilling of American property and the last drop
of American blood.13

On July 10 the congress expressed its ideas about the unhappy
state of American affairs in a set of nineteen resolutions. They be-
gan with the usual statement of American rights, and declared that
in the British Empire the constitution was superior to every man.
The colonies were declared to be subject to the Crown only and
not to Parliament. Depriving a man of his property without his or
his representative's consent was contrary to the law of nature and
the British constitution. Civil war had begun in the North, yet the
Georgia Assembly was not allowed to sit and the congress had to
meet to preserve American rights and union with Britain. The
first hint made in any public meeting that Georgians even consid-
ered separation from Britain was contained in the statement that
nothing but being deprived of the privileges and natural rights as
Britons could ever make the thought of separation possible. The
congress admitted that the British government had a right to raise
a revenue in the colonies when it said that if royal requisitions
were made they should be granted according to the ability of the
colonies. People who disobeyed the provincial and Continental
congresses should have their names sent to the Continental Con-
gress to be published in every gazette in America, and Georgians
should have as little to do with them as possible. Debtors willing
to pay their debts should have a stay in the payment of these debts
when the confused situation made payment more difficult. The
exception of Georgia from the list of American colonies with
whom trade had been prohibited by a late act of Parliament was
declared an insult meant to break the American union.14

These resolutions were a general compromise into which the
conflicting ideas of the members of the congress were lumped. The
only thing that they definitely advocated was American rights
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within the British Empire; here was the one point of agreement
among all the members in the controversy at that date. There was
no new suggestion as to how these rights should be secured. The
hint of possible separation from the empire must have been slipped
in by some radical while the moderates were not looking.

The congress sent Wright an address saying that it had met be-
cause action by the people was necessary and the assembly had not
been allowed to deliberate unhampered. Most Georgians, the ad-
dress continued, had always considered Parliamentary taxation ille-
gal but had done little about it previously. Now they had joined
with the other colonists by adopting the association and sending
delegates to the Continental Congress. Letters of Wright recently
published in England were objected to as favoring the ministry
instead of giving the true situation in Georgia. However, the peo-
ple were still ready to acknowledge whatever Wright might do for
the good of the colony in the future.15

After considering Georgia's finances, the congress decided that
£10,000 should be provided as there was no likelihood that the
assembly would meet again soon. Certificates, to be sunk within
three years after reconciliation between Britain and the colonies,
were to be issued. All property holders were declared bound to
contribute to a general tax to sink the certificates, but no actual
procedure for collection was provided. Anyone who refused to
accept these certificates was declared to be an enemy of the
province.16

The congress had now done its major work, but there were cer-
tain other things to be done before adjournment. In providing for
its own successors, it voted that future congresses should have a
fixed representation of ninety-six delegates apportioned so as to
lessen the predominance of Savannah, increase that of St. John's
Parish, and give representation to the Indian cession of 1773 for
the first time. Electors were all who paid toward the general tax.17

A general committee, consisting of the Savannah delegates plus
all other delegates who happened to be in town, was to have power
to superintend, direct, and advise parochial and district commit-
tees and to hear appeals from them. Appeals lay from the general
committee to the congress.18 A council of safety was created and
given full power, during the recess of the congress, to give informa-
tion, propose measures, and advise the Continental delegates.19 A
publicity committee was appointed to keep Georgians informed of
the dispute between Britain and the colonies and of the doings of
the congresses.20
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The delegates to the Continental Congress were instructed to

apply to it for full incorporation with the other provinces and to
pledge Georgia's faith to contribute an adequate part of the ex-
penses to defend American rights.21 In his report to the Continen-
tal Congress, President Bulloch emphasized the fact that Georgia
was now united. Every parish except two small and almost unin-
habited ones had been represented in the provincial congress. Sev-
eral parishes, previously backward in the American cause, had
shown laudable zeal. Georgia promised full cooperation in what-
ever the Continental Congress might undertake.22

On July 17 the second provincial congress adjourned until
August 19, the day before it would end officially.23 There was no
doubt now that Georgia had gone all the way with the other col-
onies in opposition to British action. The congress had made one
more try at reconciliation, but it had adopted measures that were
to be followed regardless of reconciliation. It had considered sev-
eral matters that could be acted upon only by a legislative body
(reform of the militia and the raising of money), and it stated that
it met in place of the assembly which had not been allowed to hold
uninterrupted sessions. The second provincial congress was Geor-
gia's first revolutionary government.

After the adoption of the association by the congress on July 6,
1775, an all-out attempt was made to get the measure signed and
enforced throughout the colony. High-pressure methods were used
to secure signatures wherever they were not forthcoming voluntar-
ily. Economic pressure and unfavorable publicity were the usual
methods, but at times stronger methods were used. Governor
Wright reported that a great part of the province signed.24 Trou-
ble immediately arose over the question of whether vessels that
had sailed before the association was adopted should be allowed to
land. The provincial congress agreed that vessels arriving within
one month of the adoption of the association should be allowed to
land their goods, which would be stored until the Continental
Congress decided upon a proper disposition. After a heated debate
in Philadelphia, it was decided that the cargoes could be sold and
any profit used for Georgia's defense.25 Even during this month
some parochial committees would not allow cargo to be landed
while another parochial committee might allow even the same
vessel to land its cargo. Several slave ships which were not allowed
to land their cargoes had difficulty in securing sufficient food to
proceed elsewhere.26
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Once the association was adopted, the Continental Congress and

South Carolina removed their trade bans on Georgia.27 Yet the as-
sociation was not strictly enforced, especially in the export of
Georgia produce. Exportation of indigo was not stopped until
September 10. Georgians applied to the Continental Congress for
permission to export their 1775 crop and to import for the Indian
trade. No record of a decision by Congress has been found on this
matter, but it would be safe to say that many Georgians exported,
whether it was legal to do so or not. Some merchants favored ex-
portation to pay their debts in England.28

Governor Wright reported that enforcement of the association
took up much of the time of the provincial congress, the council of
safety, and the parochial committees. Usually, adverse decisions of
these bodies were sufficient to keep vessels from landing and selling
forbidden cargoes.29 Vessels were reported as loading and unload-
ing illegal cargoes in the streams south of the Altamaha, where the
population was sparse and chance of detection not very great.30

Besides enforcing the association, Georgia Whigs in the summer
of 1775 continued the process begun by the second provincial con-
gress of taking political power away from the royal government
and giving it to Whig governmental agencies. The most important
agencies of the new government were the provincial congress and
the council of safety. These bodies were not bound by royal in-
structions, constitutions, or in any other way. They assumed what
powers they considered necessary and could be checked only by
the voters. The provincial congress, the only body elected by the
voters, took ultimate authority; and the council of safety acted as
an executive when the congress was not in session. But the council
carried on legislative and judicial duties if it thought them neces-
sary, and there was no clear-cut division between its work and pow-
ers and those of the congress. Three congresses were elected and
served during 1775, and a fourth in January, 1776.

The council of safety, which met regularly once a week or oft-
ener if necessary,31 was elected by the general provincial committee
or the provincial congress. It elected its own officers and sometimes
filled vacancies in its own ranks and called elections or sessions of
the provincial congress as needed.32 It directed military activities
completely—commissioned militia officers elected by their units,
ordered militia organizations to duty, and took steps to secure
arms and ammunition.33 It undertook Indian negotiations to
counteract the influence of the British Indian Department. It bor-
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rowed or issued monies and provided for expenditures.34 It ap-
pointed a committee to oversee the Gazette and to take care that
nothing unfavorable to the Whig cause was printed.35

The Savannah Parochial Committee took unto itself more and
more of the functions of local government. It enforced the associ-
ation, embargoed provisions needed locally,36 appointed a layman
to officiate in Christ Church after the rector had been silenced by
the provincial congress,37 and did whatever it thought needed do-
ing for Savannah. The identified members of this committee in
September, 1775, were Mordecai Sheftall, chairman, a Jewish mer-
chant; Lyons, a blacksmith; and Peter Tondee, an
innkeeper. Wright lamented the lack of people of ability and sub-
stance on the commitee ("it is really terrible my Lord that such
people should be suffered to overturn the Civil Government. . ."),
but he was glad that the council of safety included planters, mer-
chants, and men of substance.38

The second provincial congress considered new militia regula-
tions but adjourned without taking any action. On August 8 the
council of safety informed Wright that many of the militia officers
were unacceptable (probably because they would not sign the as-
sociation) to the men they commanded to a degree that would im-
pair battle efficiency and requested that officers elected by the
militiamen be commissioned. Some militia organizations had al-
ready elected officers who probably served without formal commis-
sions when Wright refused to commission them. The first records
of the council of safety, for November, 1775, show that it was com-
missioning militia officers by that date.39 In October a party of
back-country people forced the surrender of the garrison of rang-
ers stationed at a small frontier fort for defense against Indians.
The council of safety ordered the fort returned to the rangers,
who would now come under the authority of the council of safety
and not the governor.40

In taking over the courts, Georgians moved slower than they did
with the other branches of government and were careful to pre-
serve the legal practices and safeguards of the English legal system.
In early March a group of people in St. George's Parish agreed to
let no writs or processes be served against them and actually pre-
vented the service of writs in the parish. Governor Wright sent a
strong letter to the justices of the parish, and the leaders of the
movement were arrested. The people who had entered into the
agreement then said they did not realize the unlawfulness of their
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actions and were sorry for what they had done. At their request, all
legal action against them was stopped.41 After the summer of 1775
none of the assistant judges met with the chief justice to hold court.
Noble Jones, the judge most likely to uphold royal government,
was too ill. The other two judges were Whigs, one of them having
been a member of the second provincial congress.42 At the October
term of the general court, the majority of the jurors refused to be
sworn. Activity of the general court was thus severely curtailed,
and the issuance of legal papers was about all the business that
could be carried on henceforth.43

On December 1, 1775, the provincial congress ordered all ac-
tions for recovery of debt to stop unless approved by the parochial
committee of the defendant. The attorney general, James Hume,
ignored the regulations of the provincial congress; so in December
it ordered him to leave the province. Chief Justice Stokes issued
a rule of court striking from the roll of attorneys any who delayed
cases on account of the regulations of the provincial congress, but
he did not have it published for fear it would cause royal officials
additional trouble and would not accomplish its desired end. In
December armed men took possession of the courthouse in Savan-
nah and Stokes gave up trying to enforce laws though he remained
in Georgia until April, 1776.44

Such actions made it obvious that royal government had little
power. The royal council continued to meet and consider rebel
activities, but it could do nothing to prevent them. By the middle
of September, 1775, Wright was sure that the power of royal gov-
ernment was gone entirely. Sometimes royal officials were not per-
mitted to carry out their duties under threats of bodily harm, and
those who tried to carry on as previously found themselves ignored
by the people. Wright reported that he was governor in name only
while the real power was exercised by the provincial congress,
council of safety, general committee, and parochial committees.
The British government recognized these facts and included Geor-
gia in the colonies that might be abandoned by the royal officials
whenever they thought it necessary to their safety.45

While the Georgia Whigs were taking over the colony's govern-
ment, they insisted that everyone believe as they did about British
tyranny and often used strong persuasion to see that their view-
point prevailed. Certain instances show the strong feelings of 1775
and furnish background for the bloody partisan fighting of 1779-
1781. As early as June, 1775, ship captains and merchants trading
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at Savannah were ordered by a committee of Whigs to leave the
province because they were too forward in support of the King's
cause.46 Since all the people concerned were transients who soon
left Georgia, the matter had no lasting effect. The first Savannah
resident to get special "Liberty" treatment was a mariner and
pilot, John Hopkins, who behaved disrespectfully toward the Sons
of Liberty and was said to have drunk "Damnation to America"
despite warnings that his conduct was not approved. On the night
of July 24 he was taken from his home, tarred and feathered, and
paraded through the streets of Savannah. At the liberty tree he was
told that he would be hanged unless he drank "Damnation to all
Tories and Success to American Liberty." He drank as directed and
did not press charges against the mob leaders,47 who were prom-
inent Whigs, for fear of personal harm if he did so. Hopkins re-
ported that he heard that the Reverend Mr. Smith, Rector of
Christ Church, who had refused to observe the Continental Con-
gress day of fasting and prayer, would be next and that all Tories
would receive the same treatment. Smith said that a number of
people entered his home the same night that Hopkins was visited
but that he was out of town. Learning about this the next day,
Smith went down to Tybee for a week and then took passage to
England. Wright said he did not believe such conduct was ap-
proved by all the people but only the violent among the mob.48

The most famous tarring and feathering took place in Augusta
on August 2. A body of Sons of Liberty went from Augusta to New
Richmond, South Carolina, to bring to account William Thomp-
son and Thomas Brown, lately come from England, who had ex-
pressed strong opposition to the measures adopted to support
American liberty and had tried to persuade the people of the area
to join them. Brown was reported to be a son of Lord North, who
had been sent to poison the minds of Americans. Thompson was
absent when the Sons arrived, and Brown refused to return to
Augusta with them. He was taken to Augusta, tarred and feath-
ered, and ridden about the town in a cart. The next day, "consent-
ing voluntarily," he swore that he repented of his past actions and
would do his utmost to protect American liberties in the future
and try to persuade a party of men operating under Colonel Fletch-
all in Ninety Six District of South Carolina to do likewise. Brown
reported that he lost the use of two toes and could not walk for six
months as a result of the bad treatment he got in Augusta. As soon
as he was released, Brown publicly retracted his "voluntary" oath
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to protect American liberties. It was reported that Brown and
Thompson collected 150 sympathizers to demand satisfaction of
the Augusta Sons of Liberty and that Colonel Fletchall with 700
men was ready to join them in securing the leaders of the group
that had harmed Brown. The Augusta parochial committee applied
to James Grierson, commander of the Augusta militia, for help in
protecting themselves and the town, but Grierson refused any help
unless Governor Wright ordered it. Some militia came to Augusta
on the order of the council of safety in Savannah, but no battle
developed. Brown retired into South Carolina before moving to
St. Augustine.49

Such over-zealous action by Whigs drove some neutrals into the
Tory camp and stored up resentment on the part of the Tories,
which was repaid later with interest, especially in Brown's case.

In light of what was happening in Georgia and what Wright
was saying about it, his proclamation of November 2, inviting loy-
alists from other colonies to settle in Georgia, sounds out of char-
acter. People who had been disturbed in person and property were
told that in Georgia they could follow their occupations and enjoy
their property peacefully with confidence that the laws of Britain
would protect them.50

One opponent of independence who got better treatment than
those mentioned above was the Reverend John J. Zubly, who had
left Philadelphia when he discovered that he could not stem the
trend toward independence in the Continental Congress. He had
been accused of carrying on a treasonable correspondence with
Wright by informing him of the actions of the Continental Con-
gress. He was allowed to go at large and to argue with Whigs,
though he had now lost his earlier popularity with them. Zubly
still insisted on American rights in the British Empire, the posi-
tion that he had originally taken.51 By being consistent in his be-
liefs, Zubly came to be thought of as a reactionary Tory instead
of the radical Whig he had been considered just a year earlier.

More important to most Georgians than what happened to a few
Tories was the attitude of the neighboring Indians. In June, 1775,
the South Carolina Provincial Congress accused Indian Superin-
tendent John Stuart of trying to arouse the Indians against the
frontier and sent emissaries to Savannah, where Stuart had gone
hastily from Charleston, to get Whig help in returning Stuart to
Charleston. Stuart met with Whig leaders and read them his cor-
respondence with London and his deputies to convince them that
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he was not trying to bring down Indians on the frontiers nor had
any orders to do such a thing. From Savannah Stuart went to St.
Augustine where he had no fear of capture by Whigs.52

The South Carolinians were mainly worried about the Chero-
kees, but the Creeks caused Georgians most concern. Relations
with the Creeks in the spring had been precarious because of a
shortage of trading supplies. When the gunpowder for the Indian
trade arrived at Savannah in July, it was captured by the Georgia
and South Carolina Whigs, and only a small amount of it ever got
to the Creeks. Stuart and Wright tried to get Indian supplies in
Savannah, Augusta, and St. Augustine to keep the Creeks quiet.
Stuart got some powder in St. Augustine, but part of it was
captured by Whigs on its way to the Creeks.53 Both sides were
worried about what the Creeks might do and Stuart and Wright
worked hard to prevent any Indian trouble, which they knew the
Whigs would blame on them if it did come.

Georgia, South Carolina, and the Continental Congress sent
agents (usually Indian traders) to win Indian friendship and op-
pose the influence of Stuart and his deputies. Both Whigs and To-
ries wanted to keep the Indians neutral and to prevent their join-
ing the other side. Stuart's correspondence throughout the fall of
1775 makes it plain that he was sincerely trying to keep the Indians
quiet and at the same time to counteract Whig actions and keep
the Indians friendly to the British.54

In the midst of this contest between the Whigs and the British
Indian Superintendent, a second vessel of powder for the Indian
trade was captured by the Whigs at Savannah on September 17.
Part of this powder was sent to the Indians as a gift, but the rest
was retained by the Georgians for their own use. Wright was so
concerned about what the Creeks might do after this second cap-
ture that he privately urged Georgia Whig leaders to send the
powder to the Creeks to maintain peace. All he could get was a
vague promise from the Whigs to do what they could to get sup-
plies to the Creeks.55

To counteract the gifts and supplies which the Whigs were get-
ting to the Creeks, Stuart got supplies from Britain sent to St.
Augustine where they would be safe from Whig interference.56

The threats heard in South Carolina and Georgia against Stuart
are proof of the high opinion the Whigs held of his abilities with
the Indians.57 Stuart still wanted peace in the Indian country, and
even after he received definite orders to use the Indians against the
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Whigs he hoped to use them with whites so they could be con-
trolled. Indiscriminate Indian warfare was too horrible for Stuart
to contemplate, and it would be harmful to the numerous Tory
frontiersmen as well as to Whigs.58

Early in January, 1776, the council of safety received word from
Charleston that British war vessels were unable to secure needed
supplies there and probably would come to Savannah for them.
The council of safety ordered militia to Savannah, sought addi-
tional military supplies, set up a defense system, and warned all
coastal areas to be especially vigilant. As a protective measure, the
houses of overseers and Negroes on both sides of the Savannah
River for twenty-five miles above Savannah were ordered searched
for arms and ammunition.59

By January 18 four men-of-war and several auxiliary vessels had
arrived at the mouth of the Savannah River. Governor Wright sent
for Noble W. Jones and Joseph Clay, leading Whigs, and told
them that one of the vessels was to be stationed at the mouth of the
Savannah, while the others desired only to purchase provisions. If
the vessels were allowed to make their purchases peaceably, Wright
offered to persuade the commander not to harm Savannah; other-
wise Wright was sure the vessels would take what they needed and
probably damage the town in the process.60

The council of safety differed with Wright's program and began
the execution of its own plan by arresting Wright, his council, and
other royal officials imediately. After two days under guard, the
arrested officials were allowed to give their paroles not to go out of
town or try to communicate with the British vessels. All non-associ-
ates were required to give a like parole. More militia were ordered
to duty at Savannah, and the return of the powder "loaned" to
South Carolina after its capture at Savannah was requested.61

In February additional vessels with some 200 troops on board
arrived from Boston to purchase provisions for the British army
there. Wright and several members of his council broke their pa-
role on the night of February 11 and fled to Cockspur Island where
they boarded HMS Scarborough at three the next morning.62

Wright informed his council in Savannah that he was compelled
to leave Savannah to communicate with the officers on the British
vessels since the council of safety would not allow him to do so
from Savannah. No harm would be done to Savannah if the vessels
were allowed to procure the needed provisions. But the naval com-
mander, Captain Barclay, announced his readiness to help any
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properly cleared vessels to proceed on their voyage regardless of ac-
tions of the council of safety or of the provincial congress. Wright
announced that he was going to England to take advantage of leave
that had been granted him.63 This letter was Wright's last attempt
to turn Georgians from their "mistaken" ways. He knew it would
accomplish nothing, but he could not abandon Georgia and its
government without this last try.

The British were anxious to secure the rice on several vessels in
the river above Savannah. These vessels could legally sail after
March 1, when the Continental non-exportation agreement ex-
pired. The South Carolina Provincial Congress urged a two-month
extension of non-exportation until news of any possible extension
by the Continental Congress could be secured, and the Georgia
Council of Safety decreed an extension on March I.64 Since it was
now impossible for these vessels to sail peacefully and for the Brit-
ish to secure provisions otherwise, it was assumed that the British
would try to aid the rice vessels in getting past Savannah and to
the mouth of the river.

The council of safety anticipated such action and took measures
to oppose it. There were from two to five hundred militia in Sa-
vannah, perhaps a hundred South Carolinians who had come to
help, two batteries of cannon on the bluff commanding the chan-
nel, and a vessel sunk in the channel to prevent the men-of-war
from coming up to the town. Savannah houses and ships in the
port belonging to people who had signed the association were
ordered appraised so that damages might be paid if they were de-
stroyed in the anticipated trouble. The shipping was ordered de-
stroyed rather than let it fall into the hands of the British, and all
Whigs were admonished to take part in the defense of the town
rather than desert it for their own safety as some were doing.65

South Carolina, appealed to for help, ordered Colonel Stephen
Bull to take troops to Savannah and cooperate with the Georgia
and Continental commanders there. Bull and his forces did not
arrive until after the armed clashes of March 2-3, but his arrival
gave Georgians a stronger sense of security.66

On the night of March 2 British troops landed on Hutchinson's
Island, in the river opposite Savannah, and got on board the rice
vessels anchored against the island above the town. The next day
a party of men sent by the council of safety to take the riggings off
these vessels, was surprised and detained by the British troops on
the vessels. Other Americans sent to treat with the British were
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also detained. The council of safety retaliated by confining all royal
officers in Savannah and several prominent Tories. The Whigs on
shore fired upon the rice vessels, but they were out of range of
the cannon. After prolonged negotiations, the Whigs sent down a
fire vessel to set the rice ships aflame. Three or four were burned,
but the rest got away by sailing down a channel back of Hutchin-
son's Island, which the American artillery could not reach and
which was not guarded because it was assumed to be too shallow
for the vessels to use.67 Fourteen or fifteen vessels with 1,600 barrels
of rice fell into the hands of the British. The prisoners taken on
both sides were released, and the officials and Tories who had
been imprisoned were allowed to leave Georgia, if they desired.
Having secured what provisions they could, the British transports
and their escort left.68

After Wright escaped to the Scarborough but before the March
2-3 troubles, he requested 500 to 1,000 troops and several vessels
from Sir Henry Clinton to support royal government in Georgia
and allow many back-country people to return to their correct loy-
alty from which they had been frightened by Whig actions and
lack of support by Tories. Captain Barkley agreed that royal gov-
ernment could not be continued without armed support, but his
troops were under orders to return to Boston. Clinton was engaged
in military operations in North Carolina, and could send no help.
Wright and most of the royal officials sailed away with the British
vessels.69 Royal government ended in Georgia, and the Whigs now
had complete control.

At this point it may be well to pause and consider in summary
the reasons why Georgia joined the other colonies in revolution.
What forces contributed to revolution and what worked against it?
There were many reasons why Georgia, the youngest of the rebel-
lious colonies, should have remained loyal to the mother country.
She had been settled only forty years and had received more finan-
cial help from England than any of the other colonies that re-
belled. While the public and private help that had been lavished
upon the colony at the time of her founding hardly influenced
Georgians by 1770, the Parliamentary payment of the civil list
lessened taxes and allowed her colonial officials to be more inde-
pendent than those paid by the legislatures in other colonies.

Georgia, like many of the other colonies, had a diverse popula-
tion background. The backbone of her population was English,
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either by direct immigration or from the other colonies, but this
fact had little effect in determining if an individual became Whig
or Tory. Other British elements in the population were Scotch
and Scotch-Irish. The Scots of St. Andrew's Parish were mainly
Whig from the beginning of the troubles. The Scotch-Irish,
though somewhat slower in making a decision than the people on
the coast, were independent-minded frontiersmen and generally
became Whigs. The Scots who were most likely to be Tories were
the Indian traders. They were often recent immigrants, and their
business depended upon the British Indian Department and their
standing with it. The next biggest national group in Georgia were
the Germans. They lacked any background of representative gov-
ernment and individual rights. In Georgia they had found the
religious freedom they sought, they had prospered economically
and many feared that they would lose their land if they opposed
the royal government. They lived apart from the main stream of
Georgia life because of the language barrier. At first the Germans
tended to be loyal to the King, but in the end they split, with the
majority probably becoming Whigs. The small number of Jews in
Georgia had received some insults and unequal treatment from
representatives of established church and government, and so were
Whigs from the beginning.

Georgia was also divided religiously, and different religions had
a greater influence upon life than national backgrounds except for
the Germans. Certainly the Church of England clergymen in the
colony tended to be Tories because they had not been in America
long enough to lose their English viewpoint. However, the Church
of England was at best a slim support to the British cause in
Georgia. Its churches, clergy, and communicants were too few,
though the communicants were often leaders in the colony. There
were no outstanding or popular Anglican clergymen among the
five in the colony.70 Anglicans became both Whigs and Tories, but
the church had no noticeable influence upon their decision. The
strong religious bodies in Georgia were the Congregationalists in
St. John's Parish, the Lutherans at Ebenezer, and Zubly's Presby-
terian Meeting House in Savannah. There was never any doubt
about the Congregationalists; they were leading Whigs from the
very first. Zubly's congregation tended to be Whigs and at first the
Lutherans tended to be Tory; but in the end both split. The great
majority of frontiersmen were without religious organization. It
is doubtful if religion per se was of any consequence in the division
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between Whig and Tory in the early revolutionary struggle in
Georgia. If it was a determining factor, it probably made more
Whigs than Tories.71

The varied elements in Georgia's population and the physical
isolation of different groups made it difficult for Georgians to co-
operate fully and to agree upon a common policy in opposition
to the royal government. These differences were taken advantage
of by the Tories in the early days in their attempts to discount or
counteract the opposition to the acts of the British government.
If the diverse background of her population was not an item in
favor of loyalism in Georgia, the small population and the sparse
settlement, in comparison with the number and proximity of In-
dian neighbors, were reasons to cling to the protection that the
royal government could give the frontier.

Georgia's fighting population had always been outnumbered by
that of her Indian neighbors, most of whom were fairly well con-
trolled by the British Indian Department in the 1770s. The fear of
Indian trouble seems to have acted as a real deterrent to opposition
to the royal government by frontiersmen at first, but the British
government's constant refusal to send military help against the
threatened Indian war in 1774 certainly worked to the favor of the
Whigs.72 The proximity of the British garrison at St. Augustine to
the lower parishes and the long, exposed coastline with no protec-
tion against naval depredations made some people delay open
repudiation of the British.

The number and caliber of royal officials in Georgia was a defi-
nite reason for Georgia's early backwardness in revolutionary ac-
tivity. Because the leading officials were often sent from England
and paid by Parliament, they kept the British viewpoint. Georgia's
council, being appointed mainly from these officials, was an effec-
tive check on the popularly elected Commons House of Assembly.73

By far the most able and influential official in Georgia was Gov-
ernor Wright, whose opposition to revolutionary activity has al-
ready been pointed out. Wright knew the colonial mind thor-
oughly, but he never lost his sense of duty to the British govern-
ment and never let the colonial opposition take the initiative out
of his hands until mid-1775. Wright put law and order above ev-
erything else and always insisted that there could be no liberty
without law. His ability and interest in Georgia made him re-
spected by both Georgians and British officials.74 More colonial
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officials of his type would have given the British imperial machin-
ery a much better name than it enjoyed in 1770.

Wright could never understand the Whig constitutional argu-
ments. If people were willing to admit that Parliament was the
supreme legislative body of the empire, then it must, Wright ar-
gued, have absolute power to tax the colonies or do anything else.
While he could not see the justice of the colonial arguments, he
understood the colonists well enough to know that these argu-
ments must be settled if peace was to return to America.75 Wright
was the virtually undisputed leader of Georgia's government until
the Stamp Act troubles. After 1765 he did not always think the acts
of the British government wise, but he tried to enforce them all
regardless of the difficulties he knew his attempts would create. He
thought that once a decision had been made it should be adhered
to and that the repeal of the acts, regardless of how unpopular they
were in America, was a mistake and could only create more Amer-
ican demands.76 His solution was to enforce the laws, with troops if
necessary, and he often thought British enforcement halfhearted.
Such inflexibility lost Wright his earlier universal political leader-
ship and respect and made him instead the leader of one faction.
Perhaps a governor who thought compromise possible would have
been better at this stage, but it is doubtful that any official in Amer-
ica could have prevented revolution in Georgia. Governors who
did not try to enforce the unpopular acts in other colonies did not
prevent revolution there. Personal respect for Wright certainly
delayed open opposition to the royal government on the part of
many Georgians in the early phases of the struggle.

Other than the officials sent from England, the people most in-
fluential in keeping Georgia out of the Whig ranks were leading
citizens who had come to Georgia in their youth, attained wealth
and position in the colony, and had been given a seat on the gov-
ernor's council and/or an office. James Habersham and Noble
Jones were the best examples of this type. They had been born and
reared in England and had ties there which they did not want to
give up. They had lived so long in the colonies that they were thor-
ough colonials. They were of both parties and did not want to take
sides with either. They upheld the right of the British government
to govern the colonies but argued strongly against the expedience
of the Stamp Act, Townshend Acts, and other acts unpopular in
America. Habersham said, "It is easy for People in England to
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speculate and refine, but here we must act as Necessity requires,
which is an infallible Rule/'77 Both Habersham and Jones, who
had been towers of strength to Georgia and Wright, died in 1775
before Georgia made the final break with England.

Georgia's leaders were a relatively small and homogeneous
group with no notable divisions or factions. They sat in the assem-
bly and council and occupied the important executive offices.
They were the economic and social leaders of the colony. Most of
them lived in or near Savannah and knew each other well per-
sonally. Governor Wright was the natural and conscious leader of
this group.

These men, being the natural leaders of the colony, were able
to delay revolutionary action until many Georgians were thor-
oughly aroused and new leaders had developed. The younger Hab-
ershams and Jones, Joseph Clay, and other consistent Whig leaders
came from this influential group, and they must have found it dif-
ficult to break with their old associates and ways of doing things.

So far as the press is concerned, it does not seem to have been
any clear-cut influence on the Whig-Tory division. James Johns-
ton, the editor of Georgia's one newspaper, the Georgia Gazette,
was a loyalist so far as personal sentiments went; but his newspaper
shows no evidence of having been conducted in the interest of the
royal cause. He printed much on all sides of any argument, and he
certainly kept Georgians informed of growing opposition in other
colonies. Johnston was first a journalist and second a partisan.78

Few Georgians owned vessels to violate the navigation laws.
After the Townshend Acts troubles there was little objection to the
Parliamentary acts on economic grounds. The argument against
Britain paralleled that in the other colonies. "No taxation with-
out representation" was first heard at the time of the Stamp Act
and continued until 1775. Georgians, as did most colonials, placed
great faith in petitions to the King and insisted that George III was
really their friend once he knew the true facts. Most Georgians
were reluctant to take sides until relatively late. They kept hoping
that some sort of compromise could be worked out and that it
would not be necessary to take sides. As late as the second provin-
cial congress, in the summer of 1775, there was attempt at compro-
mise; but this congress also took the first major stand for revolution
in Georgia. By the end of the summer of 1775 it was necessary for
people to take sides. The loyalist position was a negative one that
would maintain the status quo, a fairly confused status quo after
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the Stamp Act. The Whigs advanced a positive and progressive
argument for the safeguarding of American rights, an argument
that developed into the eventual demand for independence. The
positive and progressive argument always has an advantage over
the negative and static one in winning advocates in such a con-
fused situation as existed from 1765 to 1775.

The original split in Georgia was between the conservative and
wealthier merchant-planter class and a group of younger and less
wealthy Savannahians, some of whom were the sons of the first
group and some of whom were small tradesmen and artisans. The
more radical Savannahians were joined by the St. John's Parish
group (that often wanted to go further and faster than the Savan-
nah group), and by the Scots from St. Andrew's Parish, to create
the original Whig group. The Tories consisted of the officehold-
ers and clergymen from England, the wealthier Savannah citizens,
most of the Indian traders, recent immigrants from Britain, a good
number of Germans of Ebenezer, and the Quakers from Wrights-
borough. The last two groups were by no means homogeneous and
were to furnish recruits for both sides as the argument continued.
The frontiersmen were slow to break with the established govern-
ment, but later they made up for lost time.

From the time of the Stamp Act, it was obvious that there was a
party in Georgia in essential agreement with the more radical par-
ties in the other colonies.79 This party showed itself in every dis-
pute between the colonies and the mother country. It is impossible
to identify individual members of the opposition until 1774-1775,
but it seems that there was a continuity of personnel for the entire
decade. Certainly Georgia radicals and those in other colonies took
similar action. Georgians were conscious of the fact that they were
Americans and must do what other Americans did. The fifteen
years of rapid physical and economic expansion, and of growth in
population and political independence had given Georgians a
sense of belonging. With the help of the other colonies, they now
felt strong enough to stand alone. Georgia was still too young and
weak to begin troubles with the mother country, but she could
participate in them. Her inspiration came from the other colonies
—especially South Carolina,80 Massachusetts, and Virginia. Her ac-
tions often did not go so far as those in other colonies, and they
always came later. There would certainly have been no revolution
had it been left to Georgians to begin!



WHIG
POLITICAL AFFAIRS
1776-1778

THE departure of Governor Wright and the
complete collapse of royal government empha-

sized the fact that the temporary Whig government needed to be
regularized and legalized. The contract theory of government was
entirely acceptable to most Georgians, but the contract needed
concrete expression. The old contract of colonial government had
been broken, and a new contract of state government must be
drawn up. Out of such a situation in all the revolting colonies
came the writing of state constitutions.

Georgians lost no time once the royal governor was gone. While
the British men-of-war were still off Cockspur, the provincial con-
gress must have been considering the changed conditions of gov-
ernment; for on April 15, 1776, it issued Georgia's first temporary
state constitution, known as the Rules and Regulations of 1776.1
The preamble stated that when Wright left, carrying with him the
great seal of the province, many of the magistrates doubted that
their authority still existed and most of them had refused to act
further. Judicial powers, which had been totally suspended, were
vitally needed. While no general system of government could be
concluded until application was made to the Continental Con-
gress for advice, some temporary government was necessary for
the protection of people and property. This temporary govern-
ment the Rules and Regulations set up.

A government of the usual three departments was created with
all real authority residing in the legislature. The chief executive
was a president and commander-in-chief, who was appointed by
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the legislature for a six months' term. He was bound to consult and
follow the advice of the council of safety in all matters and was
legally no more than the chairman of that council. The council of
safety, also appointed by the legislature, consisted of thirteen mem-
bers plus the delegates to the Continental Congress; seven were
a quorum.

All legislative power was vested in a one-house provincial con-
gress which was limited by no higher authority or executive veto
and could do anything not specifically delegated to some other de-
partment. In actual practice it controlled the executive, though
this particular power was not formally provided for in the Rules
and Regulations. All laws in force in Georgia were continued if
they did not interfere with the actions of the Continental or pro-
vincial congresses. All resolves of both congresses were to have
full force and validity unless otherwise directed.

The court of sessions, which replaced the old general court, was
to consist of a chief justice, two assistant judges, an attorney gen-
eral, a provost marshal, and a clerk—all appointed by the congress
to serve during its pleasure. Courts were to be held twice a year
and were to observe all former rules and methods of procedure as
nearly as the changed situation allowed. Local magistrates were ap-
pointed by the president and the council of safety and were directed
to conform as nearly as possible to the old methods of procedure.

The Rules and Regulations, a simple document of thirteen brief
paragraphs, contained only the broadest outline for the govern-
ment, leaving the rest to be filled in by the congress and the council
of safety. It continued the governmental machinery which had
already developed and all colonial practices that did not conflict
with the new situation. Its court system was the first one created
by the revolutionary government, and it is quite possible that the
need for courts was the reason the document was drawn up, as the
preface stated. The document voiced good Whig doctrines when
it said that governmental power originated with the people and
that governments existed for their benefit. Certainly Georgia now
had a full-fledged revolutionary government resting upon a consti-
tutional basis. The separation from England was completed with
the provincial congress's statement on June 12 that henceforth jus-
tice should run in the name of the province instead of the King,2
and with the adoption of the Declaration of Independence by the
Continental Congress on July 4, 1776.

Archibald Bulloch, an early and consistent leader of the revolu-
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tionary movement in Georgia and the president of the provincial
congress, was elected president and commander-in-chief under the
new government which went into effect on May I.3 At the first
session of the provincial congress after Bulloch's election as presi-
dent, he showed that he had a good grasp of Georgia's problems
and made sensible recommendations for their solution. He recom-
mended further regulation of the courts, of the continental bat-
talion, and of the militia. The Indian situation should be consid-
ered seriously to prevent troubles on the frontier and to improve
defense. Provisions should be made for foreign trade, for the pro-
motion of domestic manufactures, and for keeping down inflation.
Non-associates and other enemies of American liberty should be
watched closely.4

The structure of government was considerably augmented and
altered by the provincial congress and the council of safety as the
need arose. The property, especially slaves, of absent loyalists was
used to construct and repair civil and military installations. The
council of safety did not hesitate to change appropriations made by
the provincial congress,5 to overrule the courts and order the re-
arrest of people of doubtful loyalty freed by the chief justice,6 or to
appoint executors while the courts were not functioning.7 The
council carried on all normal executive functions, including the
pardoning of criminals.8 It oversaw the parochial committees in
the enforcement of the association0 and otherwise saw that the
Whig cause was forwarded and that its enemies did not get out of
line.10 It began the raising of a fighting force and issued letters of
marque to privateers to prey upon British shipping.11

The Rules and Regulations continued as Georgia's fundamental
law for a year and made a satisfactory temporary government to
effect the transition from province to state, a period during which
there were no grave political problems. President Bulloch, a capa-
ble executive, died mysteriously late in February, 1777. He was
succeeded by Button Gwinnett, who remained in office until a
new constitution went into effect in May.12

The Rules and Regulations made it obvious that Georgia was
ready for independence when it was declared by the Continental
Congress in July, 1776. Georgia had no conspicuous part in the
adoption of the Declaration of Independence, but she did not de-
lay it as did some other states. In April, 1776, Georgia's provincial
congress reminded her delegates to the Continental Congress that
the American cause was continental, not provincial, and instructed
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them to do what they thought best for the common good.13 In the
discussions of independence that took place in the Continental
Congress in the first half of 1776, it was generally assumed that
Georgia would go along with independence. Her delegates favored
independence, and their April instructions gave them a free hand.14

Georgia had three delegates—Button Gwinnett, George Walton,
and Lyman Hall—who voted for and signed the Declaration, but
there is no record of their actions in the debates that preceded its
adoption.

Independence was announced in Georgia when President Bui-
loch read a letter announcing the adoption of the Declaration,
from John Hancock, President of the Continental Congress, to the
council of safety on August 8. Two days later Bulloch, accompa-
nied by the council of safety, other officials, and military forces,
read the Declaration publicly at the assembly, the liberty pole, and
the battery. The reading was followed by a public dinner at which
toasts were drunk to the "United, Free, and Independent States of
America." The day was concluded with a funeral procession and
the interment of "George the Third" before the courthouse.15

Georgia did not specifically affirm the Declaration, but all acts of
the Continental Congress were law in Georgia. There can be no
doubt that the dominant Whig element approved the Declaration
wholeheartedly.

Prior to the adoption of the Declaration of Independence, the
Continental Congress advised the states, in May, 1776, to set up
adequate governments if they did not already exist.16 This action
removed the temporary aspect of Georgia's new government and
appears to have been the beginning of a move to write a new and
permanent state constitution. Late in the summer President Bul-
loch called for the election of what he called a convention, but
there was nothing in the election call to indicate that the conven-
tion was any different from the provincial congresses that had been
meeting for the last year.17 This convention, or congress, met in
several sessions and carried on ordinary legislative business. Noth-
ing is known as to when the move for a new constitution first was
considered by the convention or who were its prime movers, but a
movement was well along by December. There is extant a partial
journal beginning January 24, 1777, which is concerned with the
final revision and adoption of the new constitution; but the jour-
nal records only the personnel of a committee of form and the fact
that the constitution was debated in its final form January 29
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through February 5, on which day it was unanimously adopted.18

Though it is impossible to know who were the leaders in the
writing of the new constitution, one thing is certain. They were
Whigs of the more radical type, and there was probably general
agreement among the Whig leaders concerning the new constitu-
tion. Whig doctrine is obvious in the preamble statement that sep-
aration from Britain came because of the insistence of Parliament
on legislating for the colonies without their consent. The conven-
tion, as representatives of the people ("from whom all power
originates, and for whose benefit all government is intended"),
adopted the constitution without submitting it to the voters.19

The legislative, executive, and judicial departments of govern-
ment were declared separate and distinct, but far more power was
given to the legislative than to the other two departments. "The
legislature of this state shall be composed of the people," declared
Paragraph II. Representatives were to be elected and to meet
yearly in assembly. They must be residents of the counties they
represented, of the Protestant religion, twenty-one years of age,
and owners of 250 acres of land or property worth £250.20 Repre-
sentation was to be apportioned by the number of electors in each
county. Camden and Glynn counties, largely unsettled, were ini-
tially given one representative each. Every other county received
ten representatives except Liberty, which was given fourteen. In
addition, Savannah was allowed four representatives and Sunbury
two "to represent their trade."

A one-house legislature, the House of Assembly, was given all
power to make (or repeal) laws and regulations provided they were
not repugnant to the true intent of the constitution itself—the first
statement in Georgia that the constitution was superior law. There
was no executive veto or check of any kind upon the legislature.
The assembly was given power to elect its speaker and other of-
ficers, draw up its own rules, direct the issuance of writs of election
to fill vacancies, and to adjourn itself. No person holding a civil
or military office in any state (except officers of the militia) and no
clergyman could be a member. The Continental delegates, though
elected by the assembly, were also full members of it.

Although it was not an upper house of assembly as in colonial
times, the executive council did have certain legislative functions.
D.uring assembly sessions, the entire council was required to attend
and to examine all proposed laws and ordinances after their second
reading in the assembly. The council could propose amendments
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and make other suggestions but had no legislative authority. In
practice, the council seldom tried to influence pending legislation.
When the council performed its legislative functions the governor
did not attend, but the president of the council presided, and a
journal was kept, separate from one for executive actions.

All male whites twenty-one years of age and six months Georgia
residents, who were owners of property worth £10 subject to state
tax or who followed a mechanic trade, were qualified to vote. Elec-
tions were to be by ballot, free and open, and no officer or soldier
could appear at elections in a military character. No person was
entitled to more than one vote,21 and no person claiming a title of
nobility could vote. Every person qualified to vote who did not do
so was subject to a fine of not over five pounds unless he could give
a good excuse for not voting, but this portion of the constitution
apparently was never enforced.

The governor, styled Honorable, was to be elected by the assem-
bly on the first day it met. The executive council, which was to
advise the governor on all matters, was elected the same day by the
assembly from among its members. Two members came from each
county entitled to send ten representatives to the assembly, and
one member from each county was to attend the governor in a sys-
tem of rotation. The council appointed its own officers and drew
up its own rules of procedure. The executive, the term used to
denote governor and council acting together, was vested with ex-
ecutive powers except the granting of pardons or the remitting of
fines, which powers were reserved to the assembly. The executive
could call the assembly in emergencies but could not adjourn it.
The executive commissioned all state officials and filled vacancies
when the assembly was not in session. The governor was command-
er-in-chief of the militia and all other military and naval forces of
the state. No governor could hold office for more than one year out
of three. The president of the council exercised the governor's
powers in his absence.

The creation of Georgia's first counties necessitated a change
in court structure. A superior court, the ordinary trial court, was
created for each county. There was to be one chief justice to pre-
side over all superior courts in rotation, and he was assisted by
three or more assistant justices who resided in each county. There
was no higher court in Georgia, but any party to a civil suit who
was dissatisfied with the verdict could file an appeal for a new trial
within three days of the decision. Such appeals were retried in the
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superior court by a special jury, and its decision was final. There
was no provision for appeals in criminal cases. Courts of con-
science, or justice courts, were to continue as previously for small
offenses and civil matters involving no more than ten pounds.
Courts merchant were indirectly mentioned in the constitution,
but no provision was made for their creation. Captures, by land or
by sea, were to be tried by what amounted to a specially appointed
superior court, and appeals would be made to the Continental
Congress. If any county had insufficient population to form a jury,
its cases should be tried in an adjoining county. Court costs in the
superior courts were not to exceed three pounds, and no case
was to be held over for more than two terms (one year). The fact
that juries were made the judge of both fact and law was an indi-
cation of the control of government by the people. In case of
doubtful legal points, the jury might apply to the bench for advice,
and such requests were to be answered by the justices in rotation.
In reality juries interpreted the constitution as it applied to their
cases. The only organizational link among the courts that might
work for uniformity of decisions was the fact that the chief justice
presided over all courts and the same attorney general was public
prosecutor in all courts.

Besides the governor and council and the court officials, no other
state officials were specifically provided for in the constitution.
The assembly annually elected a chief justice, an attorney general,
a treasurer, a secretary, and any others thought necessary. The pro-
vost marshal was replaced by county sheriffs.

The militia was established on a basis of county battalions;
however, depending upon its population, a county might have
more or less than one battalion. Although the constitution did not
so specify, company officers continued to be elected by the men of
the company and field officers by their company officers. Officers
were commissioned by the executive after elections.

Because of the physical growth of Georgia and the revolutionary
belief in control of government by the people concerned, the co-
lonial parishes were replaced by counties which were real units of
government and not simply administrative subdivisions. All the
counties were named for English politicians who had taken the
side of the colonies in the American struggle except for the county
containing St. John's Parish, which was given the distinctive name
of Liberty. The former parishes, the new counties, and their prin-
cipal towns follow:22
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Indian cession of 1773, north of the Ogeechee—Wilkes County
St. Paul's Parish—Richmond County—Augusta
St. George's Parish—Burke County
St. Matthew's Parish and the upper part of St. Philip, above the

Canouchee River—Effingham County—Ebenezer
Christ Church Parish, and the lower part of St. Philip—Chat-

ham County—Savannah
St. John's, St. Andrew's, and St. James' Parishes—Liberty Coun-

ty—Midway, Sunbury, and Darien
St. David's and St. Patrick's Parishes—Glynn County
St. Thomas' and St. Mary's Parishes—Camden County.

Civil officials of the counties were to be elected by county voters
on the day of the general election. Justices of the peace, registers of
probate, tax collectors, road commissioners, and other officers who
performed state functions on a local level were to be elected by the
assembly. Schools were to be erected in each county and supported
by the state. Courthouses and jails were directed to be built in each
county.

Scattered throughout the constitution were several paragraphs
which together made up a bill of rights, guaranteeing certain eco-
nomic and social gains. Entail of estates was forbidden; property
of people dying intestate was to be divided equally among the
widow and children, or the widow could have her dower. Free
exercise of religion, provided it was not repugnant to the peace and
safety of the state, was guaranteed to all, and no one was to be com-
pelled to support any teacher of a religious denomination except
his own. These provisions effected the disestablishment of the
Church of England without any specific statement to that effect.
Excessive amounts for fines or bail were forbidden. Freedom of the
press and trial by jury were to remain inviolate. The principles of
the habeas corpus act were declared a part of the constitution.

The constitution prescribed the design for a new seal of state.
On one side was a scroll containing the words "The Constitution
of the state of Georgia," and the Latin motto "Pro Bono Publico."
(For the Public Good). On the other side was to be an elegant
house with other buildings, fields of corn and meadows with sheep
and cattle, a river running through the meadow with a ship under
full sail, and the Latin motto, "Deus nobis haec otis fecit," (God
created these opportunities, or blessings, for us).23

A clumsy amending system provided that amendments were to
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originate in petitions from a majority of the counties and signed
by a majority of the voters in each county. When these petitions
were presented to the assembly, it was to call an amending conven-
tion, and specify the alterations to be framed from the petitions.

The constitution was marked by simplicity of style and brevity;
it restricted itself to the barest of fundamentals—a characteristic
that Georgia's later constitutions would have done well to emulate.
It was divided into sixty-two numbered paragraphs, most of which
were short and could be easily understood by a layman.

The political philosophy behind the constitution was that of the
eighteenth-century Whig—natural rights, separation of powers,
government deriving its power from the consent of the governed,
guarantees of citizens against arbitrary government—philosophy
that had been ably expounded by Locke, Montesquieu, and others.
From a purely practical viewpoint, many of the provisions of the
constitution came from colonial and early revolutionary experi-
ence. The belief in government as close to the people as possible
and the dislike of a strong executive in the colonial period were
responsible for the creation of a strong legislature and a weak exec-
utive. Hence there was created a one-house legislature,24 elected
directly by the people and with no veto or other executive check
upon it. It was colonial tradition coupled with the fear of strong
executives that was responsible for the creation of a plural exec-
utive, a governor and council. Since the governor was elected by
the assembly and could serve but one year, he was effectively lim-
ited and was hardly able to carry through any extensive program
of his own. Making juries the judge of both fact and law, the ab-
sence of any appeal court, and the use of local assistant judges kept
all judicial power in the hands of the local citizens.

Because Georgia's conservatives were so effectively silenced,
church disestablishment and the killing of entail were easily ef-
fected without the long and bitter battle that was necessary to end
them in Virginia, where conservative Whigs were more powerful.
All outside checks, even of the Continental Congress, were elim-
inated; and the voters, practically the entire white male popula-
tion, were in ultimate control. Politically the radicals had over-
thrown the old order with its aristocratic checks and had estab-
lished a new one without any checks. They had achieved their
revolutionary victory and were ready to enjoy it.25

Conservative Whigs did not approve the extreme democratic
tendencies of the new constitution. One, who had been a member
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of the convention and who protested privately about the shortcom-
ings of the constitution after it was written, was Joseph Clay, Sa-
vannah merchant and deputy paymaster for Continental troops in
Georgia. Clay complained that Joseph Wood, just elected as a Con-
tinental delegate, had several times been convicted by the courts
of dishonest dealings. Election of such a man, said Clay, arose from
a defect in the constitution, "which is so very Democratical & has
thrown power into such Hands as must ruin the Country if not
timely prevented by some alteration in it. . . ." Too many of the
old leaders in Georgia were now Tories, and government had got
"into the Hands of those whose ability or situation in Life does not
intitle them to it. . . ." Later Clay complained that many people
now in power "from their levelling Principles 8c Conduct" were
as great enemies to Georgia as the King. As an illustration Clay de-
scribed the passage of a bill through the assembly in which a
clause that had been defeated was included in the engrossed bill
signed by the speaker. But, said Clay, this was not to be wondered
at with the type of assemblies Georgia then had, for their main
concern was to fleece the state and then go home and enjoy the
spoils. The Chatham County Grand Jury presented as grievances
the lack of any check upon the assembly and the unequal represen-
tation in the assembly—two items that undoubtedly showed Sa-
vannah's discontent at the loss of her dominant role in Georgia's
government.26

Having treated the constitutional history, it will be well to con-
sider political conditions from the summer of 1776 through 1778,
the period in which the radical Whigs were in complete control.
During the summer of 1776 the majority of politically active Geor-
gians were willing to back independence by force of arms if neces-
sary. While rough treatment of Tories had abated, people deemed
dangerous to American liberty were banished or arrested.27 Many
loyalists removed to East Florida where they formed themselves
into the Florida Scouts to harass south Georgia. By fall, there
were reports that there was much dissatisfaction in Georgia, that
the Continental battalion was generally considered insufficient to
protect the state, that British sympathizers were impatiently await-
ing the arrival of British soldiers to help them, that there were
numerous squabbles between Whig factions, and that many Whigs
contemplated leaving Georgia and removing to South Carolina.28

Certainly squabbles among Whig factions had much to do with
discontent and almost paralyzed concerted action against Georgia's
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internal and external enemies—Tories, Florida Scouts, and Indi-
ans. A year later Joseph Clay described Georgia in rather unhope-
ful terms: her money had depreciated drastically; unwise and
poorly led military expeditions had brought the state low and
promised to bring it still lower; Georgia could not possibly defend
herself, yet her boasting manner discouraged outside help; about
the only hope was her importance to the United States.29

The new constitution went into effect in May, 1777, but it made
no great difference in governmental organization or action. The
pattern of a weak plural executive and a strong legislature con-
tinued. Button Gwinnett was defeated in his desire to be the gover-
nor under the new constitution, probably because of his recent
and disastrous expedition against East Florida.30 Instead that
honor went to John Adam Treutlen, a merchant and planter and
leading citizen of Ebenezer who had come from humble begin-
nings but was a substantial citizen with colonial and early revolu-
tionary legislative experience; he served until January, 1778. The
executive continued to refer all important decisions to the assem-
bly;31 the assembly, in continuing to give directions to the execu-
tive and the judges, showed that it considered itself superior to
them.32 The executive council proved a frail check upon the gov-
ernor, for twice in times of military danger the council requested
him to take upon himself the whole executive power and to act
without consulting it until the danger was passed.33 Such a course
of action was both efficient and unconstitutional.

The action of the assembly between May, 1777, and December,
1778, as well as can be determined,34 was mainly concerned with
normal governmental functions, with military organization and
protection of the state, and with the changes necessitated by politi-
cal and economic dislocations stemming from separation from
Britain. Many ordinary governmental functions continued the
same as previously: pilots were regulated, roads were ordered built
or repaired, the state's paper circulating medium was kept up,
militia regulations were amended, taxes were levied with the
change that religious objectors to military duty and absentees were
taxed doubly.35 All laws not in conflict with Georgia's new status
were continued.36

Legislation growing out of the new political status was con-
cerned with several topics. Counties and superior courts needed
further regulation. In June, 1777, the granting of land was re-
sumed on the old colonial headright system. Merchants from non-
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British areas were encouraged to trade with Georgia, and a state
insurance office was set up to insure vessels owned by Georgians
and to further encourage trade.37 The assembly and executive is-
sued numerous regulations for the control or expulsion of enemies
of the state, but these were allowed to lapse as soon as any imme-
diate fear was over.38

Georgia was one of the last states to enact legislation against her
citizens who remained loyal to Britain. Loyalists were expelled in
the fall of 1777, but no details of the law have been discovered.39

The estates of some Tories were used for defense purposes early in
1777, but it was March, 1778, before an act was passed to attaint
177 Tories for high treason and to confiscate their estates.40 Refusal
of allegiance to the state after April 19, 1775, was taken as sufficient
reason for inclusion in this list. People listed in the act who re-
turned to the state or who were taken fighting against the United
States were to be tried for high treason and upon conviction were
to suffer death. Commissioners were appointed to manage and sell
confiscated property in the interest of the state. Money realized
from this property was to be used to redeem the paper money of
the state and to pay the state's requisitions from the Continental
Congress. A supplementary act of November, 1778, provided that
the property of people over twenty-one years of age who resided
in British territory and who did not return to Georgia within
twelve months and take oaths to support the state should be sold
under the terms of the original act.41 Little is known of how much
property was sold under these acts or the amount of income the
state derived from it, but the asumption is that not very much was
done.

Not only did Georgia Whigs fight Tories, but they often consid-
ered it necessary to fight other Whigs as well. In 1776 and 1777
there were two main Whig groups which may be called the radical
or popular or country party on one side, and the conservative or
city or merchant party on the other. When the officers of the Geor-
gia Continental battalion were elected by the provincial congress
in January, 1776, the Whig factions had not become as pronounced
as they did later, and Lachlan Mclntosh (who later became identi-
fied with the conservative Whigs) was elected colonel. Button
Gwinnett, a leading radical Whig, had hoped for this command.
As the Whig ranks diverged further throughout 1776, Gwinnett
and Mclntosh became estranged, and the radicals secured complete
control of state politics. The election of Mclntosh as brigadier
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general by the Continental Congress, in September, 1776, did not
help the feeling between him and Gwinnett.

While Gwinnett was president and Mclntosh was Continental
commander, the 1777 expedition against St. Augustine was under-
taken.42 There was insufficient cooperation between Mclntosh and
Gwinnett,43 because of the existing ill feeling and the desire of
Gwinnett to command in the field and prove that he had real mil-
itary ability. This rivalry went so far that the council of safety
requested both Gwinnett and Mclntosh to return to Savannah and
to allow Colonel Samuel Elbert the field command.

About the middle of March, just before the Florida expedition,
Lachlan Mclntosh's brother George was arrested on order from
President Gwinnett and put in irons in the common jail. This
arrest resulted from a recommendation of the Continental Con-
gress after it considered an intercepted letter of Governor Tonyn,
of East Florida, which intimated that George Mclntosh, a member
of the Georgia Council of Safety, was friendly to the British cause.
Gwinnett refused bail because the charge was treason, and George
Mclntosh said that he was not even informed of the charges against
him. When the council met in the absence of Gwinnett, it released
Mclntosh on £20,000 bail and gave him copies of the papers re-
ceived from the Continental Congress so that he could prepare a
defense of himself. Gwinnett said that three relatives of Mclntosh
on the council allowed his release on bail.44

When George Mclntosh was released from jail, it was specified
that he could go to Congress to present his case but must give secu-
rity to the executive before his departure. After the executive had
refused Mclntosh a trial in Georgia, he set out for Congress with-
out notifying the executive. As the assembly had specified that
Mclntosh be sent to Congress under guard, Governor Treutlen
sent a guard after him which overtook him in North Carolina and
delivered him to Congress.45 The case was considered in Congress
on October 2-10, 1777, and the decision was that there was insuffi-
cient evidence to detain Mclntosh for trial. He was accordingly re-
leased.46

As best as can be determined from the mass of conflicting evi-
dence, George Mclntosh had joined several other St. Andrew's
Parish planters in loading a vessel of rice intended for Dutch
Guiana in May, 1776. William Panton, a notorious Tory, had be-
come associated with the vessel just before it sailed. He sailed with
it, took it to St. Augustine and got new papers for it, sailed to the
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British West Indies, sold the cargo, bought a new cargo, and re-
turned to St. Augustine. There is no evidence that Mclntosh knew
of Panton's plans, but he certainly can be censured for association
with a known Tory while he was a member of the council of
safety. The St. Andrew's committee seems to have been rather lax
in enforcement of the association, and East Florida had secured
considerable rice from the parish.47

When the assembly under the constitution of 1777 met, it con-
sidered the recent Florida expedition. The arrest and bad treat-
ment of George Mclntosh was fresh in Lachlan's mind, and the
case had not yet been determined. After hearing Gwinnett and
Lachlan Mclntosh, the assembly approved the conduct of Gwin-
nett and his council. When this approval was announced, Lachlan
Mclntosh is said to have called Gwinnett "A Scoundrell & lying
Rascal" to his face before the assembly. This brought the Mcln-
tosh-Gwinnett feud to a head. Gwinnett challenged Mclntosh to a
duel, which was fought in Governor Wright's meadow outside Sa-
vannah on May 16, 1777. Both men fell wounded, and Gwinnett
died three days later.48

No notice of the duel was taken by the civil authorities until the
next session of the assembly. Mclntosh was then arrested, tried, and
acquitted. Lyman Hall and Joseph Wood led the movement
against Mclntosh in the assembly and throughout the state. Peti-
tions asking the removal of Mclntosh from his command were cir-
culated and secured 574 signatures in Richmond, Liberty, Chat-
ham, Wilkes, and Effingham counties. These, together with a peti-
tion from the assembly, were forwarded to Congress.49 However,
before the assembly could formulate its petition, Mclntosh's
friends in Congress (George Walton of Georgia and Henry Lau-
rens of South Carolina) had requested his transfer, and he was
ordered to report to Washington for reassignment on August 6, a
month before the Georgia Assembly petition was voted.50

Arguments among Georgia Whig factions were not the only
excitement that 1777 brought to Georgia politics. The suggested
union of Georgia and South Carolina caused considerable furor.
Late in 1776 the South Carolina Assembly proposed the union and
sent William Henry Dray ton and John Smith to Georgia to pro-
mote it. Drayton arrived in Savannah in January, 1777, and re-
ported that he found all officeholders opposed to the union but
that there was some sentiment in favor of it among the people.
Appearing before the Georgia convention on January 23, he pre-
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sented a very elaborate argument as to why Georgia should join
South Carolina but gave no consideration to the objections which
might be raised by Georgians. By soil, climate, economy, and gen-
eral interests the two states should be one. The Savannah River
could be more effectively improved and used by one state than
split between two. The jealousies that had always existed between
the two states could cease, and the people of both could work for
the common good. Agriculture, trade, and industry would all im-
prove markedly. Carolina planters would extend their improve-
ments into Georgia, where land prices would rise as a result. South
Carolina merchants would improve Georgia trade, which already
depended upon them. Savannah would become the natural me-
tropolis of the entire Savannah River valley and grow in economic
importance, though it would lose its political importance. If there
were no union, South Carolina would probably build a rival city
across the river to retain all its trade within its own borders, and
Savannah would decay rapidly. Government and public defense
would improve, yet the cost would be less. Georgia currency, which
was of less value than South Carolina's, would rise in value. Geor-
gians would not have to pay any of the South Carolina debt, but
South Carolina would probably help pay the Georgia public debt.
South Carolinians would not take up great tracts of land in Geor-
gia as some feared; rather they would be willing, on this and other
items, to grant whatever reasonable terms Georgians might require
in a treaty of union.

The convention excluded Drayton from any participation in
the debate on his propositions, but he attended privately. Button
Gwinnett led the opposition to union. Drayton said that several
members of the Georgia convention agreed with him that Gwin-
nett's arguments were not so good as Drayton's, but this made
no difference since the convention already opposed union. The
convention rejected Drayton's proposals on the grounds that they
were contrary to the Articles of Confederation to which Georgia
had agreed but which had not gone into effect.51

Although Drayton was not allowed to answer the convention, he
kept up his efforts by sending letters into Georgia, circulating peti-
tions for the union, and doing everything else he could to stir up
agitation in favor of union and against those who opposed it. In
July the executive council requested Governor Treutlen to issue
a proclamation offering £100 reward to anyone who would appre-
hend Drayton or anyone working with him in the interest of the
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union.52 Drayton replied with a stinging and sarcastic letter to
Treutlen in which he delivered a long tirade against rulers who
opposed petitions, with apt references to the Stuart kings and their
well-known tyranny. He accused the governor and council of being
concealed Tories and said he did not doubt but that the people of
Georgia would prefer British rule to anything they could get from
their present rulers. He threatened to show the illegality of the
proclamation and any action under it by paying for the defense of
anyone arrested under it. He offered to continue the argument as
long as Treutlen and his council desired. But he was careful to
remain in South Carolina out of the reach of Georgia authorities.53

So far as the records show, here ended the proposed union; and the
two states soon fell to quarreling over their boundary, just as Dray-
ton had predicted they would.

Of more importance than her relations with South Carolina
were Georgia's relations with the Continental Congress. These
began on July 7, 1775, when the second provincial congress elected
Archibald Bulloch, John Houstoun, the Reverend John J. Zubly,
Noble Wimberly Jones, and Lyman Hall delegates to the Conti-
nental Congress, any three of them to be a quorum. The delegates
were instructed to work for the preservation and defense of Amer-
ican rights and liberties and for the restoration of harmony with
Britain upon constitutional principles. The provincial congress
promised to do whatever the delegates agreed to in the Continental
Congress.54 Bulloch, Houstoun, and Zubly left at once for Philadel-
phia. By the time they arrived in Philadelphia, Dr. Lyman Hall,
who had been representing St. John's Parish in the Continental
Congress since May 13, had left for Georgia. When Congress recon-
vened on September 13, the three delegates were seated. Two of
them being clothed in homespun aroused favorable comment.
John Adams was especially impressed with the learning and zeal-
ous spirit of Zubly.55

Georgia's first request to the Congress was for a decision on
what should be done with the goods landed in Georgia during the
month after the association went into effect. After a heated debate,
Congress recommended that the goods be sent back or sold at auc-
tion for the benefit of the public.56 Georgia wanted to allow impor-
tations for the Indian trade and the exportation of her 1775 crop
as usual but made no definite application on these points. Zubly
led a debate in which he maintained that only through trade could
the colonies secure much that was necessary, but he was strenu-
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ously opposed by Samuel Chase. No decision was reached nor was
any modification of the association approved.57

Zubly had championed American rights from the very begin-
ning of the argument with Britain. From the Stamp Act until he
went to Philadelphia, he had emphasized his belief that American
rights must be upheld and that a constitutional union with Britain
must be maintained. He was opposed to republics, considering
them inherently evil, and he said so publicly several times.58 He
refused to go along with the steadily increasing sentiment for inde-
pendence and left Congress somewhat under a cloud about the
middle of November and returned to Georgia.59 The other dele-
gates left about the end of November.

Georgia was unrepresented from November, 1775, until the ar-
rival of Button Gwinnett and Lyman Hall on May 20, 1776. They
brought with them very broad instructions from the provincial
congress stressing Georgia's weakness and exposed situation and
hence the need of union for protection, declaring that America's
cause was Continental and not provincial, and complaining that
Georgia was too far away to know the current thinking in Congress.
The delegates were told to use their best judgment in promoting
the cause of Georgia and America. Georgia had delegates in Con-
gress throughout the rest of 1776 and during most of 1777 and
1778.60

The Continental business with which Georgia was most con-
cerned throughout these years was the raising and equipping of
troops for the defense of the state. While the Georgia delegates
devoted themselves to these matters, the efforts of Henry Laurens
of South Carolina probably produced more results. Laurens had
a better over-all picture of Southern conditions than any other
delegate and had considerable influence in Congress. He tried to
impress upon Congress the importance of Georgia and South Car-
olina in the general defense picture, an importance which he said
the Northern states did not realize properly.61

Congress voted some funds for the support of Georgia's Conti-
nental troops from the time they were authorized in 1775; but the
majority of their support through 1777 came from the state itself,
which soon issued more bills of credit for their support than the
state's credit could sustain. Georgia's currency depreciated in value
considerably below Continental curency or that of its neighboring
states. By the summer of 1777, the treasury was so empty that the
commissary general in Georgia was forced to appeal to the public
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for funds or supplies to keep the troops going, and Governor
Treutlen laid the situation before Congress. Congress voted
$400,000 to redeem the Georgia bills of credit issued to support
the troops and $300,000 for future expenses.62

Upon the urging of General Robert Howe, Continental com-
mander in the South in the fall of 1777,63 Congress appointed Jo-
seph Clay, a Savannah merchant and friend of Henry Laurens, as
Continental paymaster for Georgia. By May, 1778, Clay and Howe
still complained that little money had come to Georgia except to
redeem bills of credit; but in June Clay said he hoped to be able
soon to pay all back pay due.64 After continual complaints from
state and army officials, Congress in September voted another
$1,000,000 for Georgia military expenses.65 Laurens continued in
Congress to press for consideration of Georgia's condition, but
other matters pushed it into the background. Few people in Con-
gress could see the necessity for action when most of the British
army was much farther north, and Georgia did not have enough
weight in Congress to demand attention.66

In the debates on the writing and adoption of the Articles of
Confederation, Georgia took little part. Button Gwinnett was
Georgia's member on the committee of thirteen appointed in the
summer of 1776 to write the articles, but not even his enthusiastic
biographer could find any influence that he exerted in the original
draft of the articles.67 In the debate which followed, both Gwinnett
and George Walton (another Georgia delegate) argued that Con-
gress should have complete control of Indian affairs and trade as
the articles specified.68 When methods of representation were
debated, in October, 1777, the Georgia delegates Walton and
Nathan Brownson favored equal representation for all the states.69

The Articles were sent to the states in November with a request
that they be ready to ratify by March 10, 1778. When Congress
called for a report on ratification from all states on June 25, Ed-
ward Langworthy, the only Georgian present, said he had no recent
instructions but was sure that Georgia would ratify.70 Edward Tel-
fair arrived from Georgia on July 13 and said that he was author-
ized to sign for Georgia. Not until the arrival of John Walton on
July 23 was Georgia's authorization for ratification laid before
Congress. Walton and Telfair signed the next day; and Edward
Langworthy, who was not present then, signed after he returned to
Congress in August.71

The Georgia Assembly had actually approved the Articles on
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February 26, 1778, but sent no notification to Congress until Tel-
fair arrived. The assembly proposed four minor amendments to
the Articles. The first two concerned the first sentence in article
four. This sentence is given with Georgia amendments inserted in
brackets. "The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship
and intercourse among the people of the different states in this
union, the free [white] inhabitants of each of these states, paupers,
vagabonds [all persons who refuse to bear Arms in defense of the
State to which they belong, and all persons who have been or shall
be attainted and Judged guilty of high treason in any of the United
States], and fugitives from justice excepted, shall be entitled to all
privileges and immunities of free citizens in the several states; . . ."
The fifth paragraph of the ninth article should be so amended that
when Congress reported to the states on monies borrowed or bills
of credit emitted, an account of how the money had been spent
should be given. Article eleven should be amended so as to admit
East and West Florida as well as Canada into the Confederation
should they so desire. South Carolina had made several attempts to
get "free white" substituted for "free." The second amendment to
article four was in line with Georgia policy. In case Congress would
not agree to Georgia's proposed amendments, the delegates were to
ratify the Articles as they were; and this they did.72



MILITARY
ACTIVITIES
1776-1778

B1IEFORE fighting can be done, armies must be
raised and supplied. In the American Revolu-

tion this was done by the Continental Congress and the individual
states. The first consideration of the defense of South Carolina and
Georgia by the Continental Congress culminated in an authoriza-
tion on November 4, 1775, to raise three battalions of Continental
troops for South Carolina and one for Georgia. The officers were
to be designated by the South Carolina and Georgia Whig govern-
ments, and enlistments might be made in Virginia and North Caro-
lina if there were insufficient men in South Carolina and Georgia.1
On January 29 and 30, 1776, the Georgia Provincial Congress
elected Lachlan Mclntosh, colonel; Samuel Elbert, lieutenant
colonel; and Joseph Habersham, major, of the Georgia battalion.2
Recruiting was held up by lack of currency which could be used
outside Georgia, the promised money from Congress not having
arrived. Mclntosh said that he expected few enlistments in Geor-
gia and even fewer in South Carolina, which latter state paid larger
bounties than Georgia. On April 28, Mclntosh reported 286 men
enlisted for the Georgia battalion, and a week later 400 were re-
ported. The state was also raising two troops of horsemen to guard
the southern frontier against cattle raids from East Florida and
the western frontier against Indians. About 600 militia were re-
ported on duty.3

On February 27, 1776, the Continental Congress created a
Southern Military Department of Virginia, the Carolinas, and
Georgia, commanded by Major General Charles Lee. Georgia and
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South Carolina were commanded by Brigadier General John Arm-
strong.4 In March and May Congressional committees recom-
mended that additional troops be raised for South Carolina and
Georgia, and General Lee added his plea for 2,000 men before he
arrived in Charleston.5 State and Continental authorities in the
spring and summer of 1776 agreed that more men were needed.

In considering Georgia's defense it is necessary to picture a set-
tled area from thirty to sixty miles wide from above Augusta down
the Savannah River to the sea and down the coast to the Altamaha.
From the Altamaha to the St. Marys, settlement was thin and near
the coast. Highest estimates gave 4,000 white men capable of mili-
tary duty, all members of the militia. No more than half of these
could be used for military duty at once if the area was to continue
to exist economically. The back country must have sufficient men
present at all times to protect itself from the Indians. The coast
with its islands, inlets, and river mouths had a number of good
harbors and necessitated a considerable naval force to patrol it.
There were from 500 to 1,000 British regulars at St. Augustine plus
Indians and Tories from Georgia and South Carolina. All needed
to be fed, and south Georgia was the most obvious source of food.

The Creek Indians, Georgia's nearest red neighbors, outnum-
bered the Georgians in fighting men and were on fairly good terms
with the British Indian Department. Georgia, being a frontier
province, must bear the brunt of any attack from St. Augustine or
from the Creeks, and her defense would also protect South Caro-
lina and the colonies to the north. To secure and maintain the land
and the naval forces necessary to protect Georgia made too formid-
able a task for the youngest and weakest colony, and it was only
fair that she should receive help because of her frontier position.6

When General Lee arrived in Charleston in the summer of
1776, he called a conference of South Carolina and Georgia repre-
sentatives to consider the military needs of the area. The Georgia
delegates, headed by Colonel Mclntosh, pointed out Georgia's
weakness, her importance to the union, and her fear of attacks
from British troops. They said that Georgia needed men, fortifica-
tions, and an understanding with the Indians. Six battalions of
Continental troops, which Georgia could not raise, were requested.
The four troops of horsemen already raised could be turned over
to Continental command, and another regiment of horsemen
should be raised. Horsemen should be used to protect the Georgia
and South Carolina frontier and to cut off the Indian contacts with
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the British in the Floridas. Congress was also asked to furnish
funds to build forts on the frontier and to man war galleys on the
coast. Finally, Congress was asked to furnish sufficient Indian pres-
ents to satisfy the Creeks and to pay for the cattle which Georgia
could furnish the Indians.7

While Lee was not convinced on all these points, he was im-
pressed with the importance of Georgia to the American cause
and the impossibility of her defending herself. Lee and South
Carolina urged Georgia to augment her frontier patrols and to
send presents to the Indians at once, and assured her that Congress
would pay for what she could not.8

In the last half of August, Lee came to Savannah for a personal
inspection and for conferences. He reported that the state's defense
depended upon Mclntosh's battalion and some 2,500 militia.
Mclntosh and his battalion Lee praised very highly but said the
Georgia troops should be exchanged for South Carolina troops
because too many of the Georgians had Tory friends and relatives
in East Florida who were continually raiding southern Georgia.
The militia was unreliable for the same reason. Lee recommended
a large number of row galleys to guard the inland passage and
coast, and the building of forts south of the Altamaha to serve as
places of refuge and refreshment to the horsemen patrolling that
area. Lee personally favored abandoning all Georgia south of the
Altamaha; but because he did not think it possible to persuade
Georgians to do so, he was ready to defend this area. Lee's report
showed a good understanding of the Georgia situation and a well-
formulated plan of action.9 Lee saw the difficulties in carrying out
his plans, and he graphically described them to General John Arm-
strong, his South Carolina and Georgia deputy.

The people here are if possible more harum skarum than their sister
colony [South Carolina]. They will propose anything, and after they
have proposed it, discover that they are incapable of performing the
least. They have propos'd securing their Frontiers by constant patrols
of horse Rangers, when the scheme is approved of they scratch their
heads for some days, and at length inform you that there is a small
difficulty in the way; that of the impossibility to procure a single horse—
their next project is to keep their inland Navigation clear of Tenders
by a numerous fleet of Guarda Costa arm'd boats, when this is agreed
to, they recollect that they have not a single boat—Upon the whole I
shou'd not be surpris'd if they were to propose mounting a body of
Mermaids on Alligators. . . .10
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Lee offended the council of safety by informing it that he was the

best judge of what should be done and would merely requisition
what he needed without explanation as to its intended use.11 The
question as to the degree of authority Georgia had over Conti-
nental troops had already come up and was going to continue to
cause trouble throughout the war.12 Lee recommended that tighter
security measures be adopted, especially against leaks of military
plans to East Florida, where Georgia plans were known almost as
soon as they were known in Savannah.13

While Lee was making enemies in Savannah, Congress decided
to augment the Continental establishment of Georgia by two addi-
tional battalions of foot troops, one to serve as riflemen, and a regi-
ment of rangers to act as horsemen or foot soldiers. Virginia and
North Carolina were asked to allow recruiting within their bor-
ders and to give the recruiting officers all possible help. Two com-
panies of artillery to garrison forts at Savannah and Sunbury were
also authorized. Four row galleys were to be built at Continental
expense for coastal defense. In the fall another Georgia battalion
was authorized.14 Congress appointed Colonel Mclntosh as Briga-
dier General to head the Georgia brigade,15 and recruiting officers
immediately began work in Virginia and North Carolina, where
they secured considerable help from the state governments. Boun-
ties of $70 and 100 acres of land were offered for recruits who
would enlist for the duration of the war.16 By the end of 1776
Mclntosh reported 538 men in the First Georgia Battalion, dis-
persed throughout the state on guard duty, and about forty men
between the two companies of artillery. The regiment of light
horse, doing patrol duty on the frontiers, had some 300 men; but
its discipline was poor and would remain so as long as it was a
separate unit. No recruits from Virginia and North Carolina had
yet arrived for the second and third battalions. Georgia had little
ordnance and almost no military stores.17

To help fill the Georgia and South Carolina units, General Lee
gave authority in September to enlist troops from Virginia and
North Carolina then serving in Georgia and South Carolina. This
order so incensed North Carolina that she recalled all her Conti-
nental troops, but she sent them south again by the end of the
year.18 North Carolina refused to allow the Fourth Georgia Bat-
talion to recruit in North Carolina in the spring of 1777, but she
did furnish supplies to troops who were recruited in Pennsylvania
and were marching to Georgia.19 At the same time that Continen-
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tal troops were being recruited outside the state, Georgia was try-
ing to recruit state troops in other states as well.20

Early in 1776 the council of safety took steps to secure military
supplies and arms. All available arms in Georgia were ordered col-
lected and put into usable condition. Samuel Elbert, Edward Tel-
fair, and Joseph Habersham were appointed to arrange for the im-
portation of munitions and the exportation of Georgia produce to
pay for them, a modification of the association allowed by the Con-
tinental Congress. Originally 400 stands of arms with bayonets,
20,000 pounds of gunpowder, 60,000 pounds of lead, and bullets
and shot were authorized;21 but this was only a beginning. Muni-
tions were secured from various West Indian islands—apparently
the Bahamas and perhaps a few other British islands supplied
some, and Captains Oliver Bowen and Job Pray carried on trade
for munitions and tried to recruit seamen at Cape Francais and St.
Thomas.22 Such trade was dangerous because of the possibility of
capture by British vessels. There are records of at least one trader
who worked for Georgia and East Florida at the same time.
Thomas Young was appointed by Georgia to secure clothing for
the Georgia Battalion and by Governor Tonyn of East Florida to
supply the West Indies with provisions from Georgia. Young was
later discovered by both sides to be dealing with the other. As a
result he lost the clothing that he had imported to Georgia and his
name was placed on the 1778 Georgia act of confiscation and ban-
ishment.23 There were probably others who professed loyalty to
both sides for personal profit.

In November, 1776, the Continental Congress recommended to
the states that they lay up magazines of munitions and provisions
for the use of troops and militia. General Lee reported the estab-
lishing of food magazines on the Altamaha and the Ogeechee, at
Augusta, and between Savannah and Augusta.24 Rice and salt meat
could be collected easily in Georgia, but there were almost never
enough munitions. General Lee recommended, and the council of
safety approved, the removal of cattle from the sea islands in Au-
gust, 1776, to augment the food supply and to prevent their falling
into the hands of the British. Some cattle were removed and used
to feed the army, but there were still cattle on the islands for the
British to capture in 1777 and 1778.25

Before any troops were raised or supplied, there was much talk
of marching against St. Augustine to capture it and wipe out the
small British garrison (about 150 in the fall of 1775) and the head-
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quarters of Georgia and South Carolina loyalists and of Indian
Superintendent John Stuart. Refugees in St. Augustine were re-
ported so afraid of such an expedition that they were fleeing to the
West Indies.26

Under British rule East Florida between the St. Marys and St.
Johns rivers had developed a plantation economy like that of the
other Southern colonies, but it had not progressed far enough to
feed the colony and garrison at St. Augustine. Ordinarily food was
imported from Georgia. Many of the Southern loyalists who moved
to East Florida in 1775 and 1776 began planting activities in this
area and kept up contacts with friends and relatives who remained
in Georgia and Carolina. With the augmented civil and military
population in East Florida by spring of 1776, additional food was
needed just when Georgia tried to stop all exportation to British
areas. Many of the newly-arrived loyalists formed themselves into
troops of horsemen known as the Florida Rangers, whose main
duty seems to have been stealing cattle and otherwise harrying
southern Georgia, which was so sparsely inhabited that it could do
little to protect itself. Thomas Brown, tarred and feathered as a
loyalist at Augusta, was the commander of this provincial troop
and never forgot his desire for revenge on Georgia Whigs. The
Florida Rangers and the Georgians who wanted to continue to sell
their produce in East Florida made it impossible to stop the flow
of provisions from Georgia to East Florida.

On January 1, 1776, the Continental Congress recommended to
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia that they undertake
a joint expedition at Continental expense to capture St. Augus-
tine.27 News of this recommendation reached St. Augustine almost
as soon as it did Savannah and set off talk of an immediate expedi-
tion against Georgia. Governor Patrick Tonyn of East Florida sug-
gested that he be made a brigadier to lead the 580 troops at St.
Augustine against Georgia at the time of Sir Henry Clinton's pro-
posed attack against Charleston. Tonyn was sure that he could
draw troops which would otherwise oppose Clinton and probably
be able to overrun Georgia and return it to British allegiance.28

Border incidents in the vicinity of the St. Marys River did not
await the opening of a formal expedition. South Georgia militia
operated against Florida Rangers, and in May the Georgia Council
of Safety ordered Captain William Mclntosh and his troop of
horsemen to destroy the forts and magazines near the St. Marys
River and destroy or drive south all Florida troops found in the
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area. It was also suggested that forts be built for the Georgia troops
and that vessels on the river be captured. Four days later Tonyn
presented these Georgia plans to his council in St. Augustine.29

Throughout July preparations on both sides were intensified.
There were reports of increasing cattle stealing. Florida expected
reinforcements from the Carolina and Georgia back country.
Tonyn protested the impossibility of protecting a 300-mile fron-
tier and the plantations between the St. Marys and the St. Johns
with a garrison consisting mainly of raw recruits.80 In July there
was a false report of a British fleet on the Georgia coast and fear of
an imminent attack. South Carolina refused any help despite Lee's
request and insistence that the best defense of South Carolina was
on the Georgia-Florida frontier.31 Regardless of false rumors and
future plans, the almost daily raids in the St. Marys area contin-
ued; cattle were driven off, and Georgia and East Florida troops
of horsemen and militia met in small engagements.

By August Lee was planning an expedition to break up the set-
tlements and plantations between the St. Marys and St. Johns riv-
ers, though he doubted that he had sufficient troops and supplies to
capture St. Augustine. The expedition should be able to stop the
raids into south Georgia, help to wean the Creeks from their allegi-
ance to Britain, and give the Georgians a sense of victory. Of the
estimated 1,000 troops needed, Lee and Georgia could raise about
600 and must apply to South Carolina again for the rest. Just at
this time Lee was notified that several South Carolina units had
been put on the Continental establishment; so he could take them
without fear of a South Carolina veto as in July.32 Lee collected
the Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina troops in
Charleston and set out for Georgia.33 As usual Tonyn in St. Au-
gustine knew the American plans almost as soon as they were
formulated and long before they could be put into operation.34

In early August Colonel Mclntosh raided northern East Florida,
broke up every settlement north of the St. Johns, and caused the
withdrawal of the forces on the St. Marys which had been so trou-
blesome to Georgians.35 On August 19 Lee asked the Georgia
Council of Safety if the proposed expedition was needed since the
area north of the St. Johns had been broken up and since it was
impossible to collect or transport supplies for a reduction of St.
Augustine. The council of safety thought that if the area north
of the St. Johns was invaded in force all of its inhabitants would
withdraw to St. Augustine where they could not be fed or housed
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and that the fort might surrender to the Americans upon their
arrival. The old arguments about breaking up the country between
the St. Marys and the St. Johns, stopping raids into south Georgia,
and impressing the Indians were repeated. After such a raid in
force, the council said one troop of horsemen should be sufficient
to protect the Georgia border.36

The council of safety did not anticipate the transportation
troubles that worried Lee but began the collection of boats and
supplies.37 The Florida authorities were genuinely worried, espe-
cially for fear that Floridians would prove disloyal when an Amer-
ican army appeared.38 The expedition took place in September,
and some American troops got as far as the St. Johns and laid waste
the country. Certainly the majority of the troops did not get that
far. Tonyn said they got no further than Sunbury, and none of
them saw St. Augustine. Various reasons were given for this fail-
ure: sickness of the troops, hot weather, insufficient transportation,
the size of the St. Augustine garrison (which had recently been re-
inforced), hostilities of the Cherokees against back settlements, the
general inability of the Americans to get things done, and the lack
of cooperation between Lee and civilian authorities.39

Cattle stealing from East Florida began again, and by October
Georgians were calling for help against the Florida Rangers. The
area south of the Altamaha was overrun, and it was impossible to
raise militia just north of that river as the people were moving
their families to places of safety. By November the raiders had pen-
etrated north of the Altamaha.40 Sir William Howe recommended
that Georgia and South Carolina should be the target of British
winter expeditions,41 but nothing was done. Trouble from Florida
loyalists continued throughout the winter.

During most of 1776 there were British naval vessels stationed
off Savannah and St. Augustine. The vessels at the mouth of the
Savannah River hurt trade and prevented any military reinforce-
ments and supplies that might have come by water. However, the
inland passage from South Carolina to the Altamaha was generally
open.42 The British vessels were reported to have left the mouth of
the Savannah early in October but there were constant rumors that
they would return.43

Failure of the 1776 St. Augustine expedition did not restore
peace to the Georgia-East Florida frontier. Raids into Georgia and
talk of another expedition against St. Augustine continued. In Jan-
uary, 1777, St. Augustine was reported in a good state of defense
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with Indians coming in to help the garrison.44 On February 18
Captain Richard Winn surrendered Fort Mclntosh, a small stock-
ade fort on the Satilla River (between the Altamaha and the St.
Marys), and its garrison of fifty men to British Regulars and Florida
Scouts from St. Augustine.45 The fear that this attack might be
prelude to a more extended operation against Georgia resulted in
the sending south of the Continental troops in Savannah and the
calling out of militia in several parishes. On February 22, just be-
fore the death of President Bulloch, the council of safety gave him
the entire executive power for a period of one month because of
the possibility that a council could not be assembled quickly
enough to take action during the expected emergency.46

General Robert Howe, the new Continental commander in the
South, came to Savannah early in March and conferred with the
president and council. The Georgia regiment of light horse refused
to do duty, and many disaffected people in the back country were
not to be trusted. This left only the First Georgia Battalion of some
400 troops available for duty. Gwinnett and his council were sure
that with proper help they could stop all supplies going from Geor-
gia to St. Augustine, get many of the East Florida people to join
them, capture St. Augustine, and end all the East Florida trouble.
The militia was called out. Georgia's navy of seven armed galleys
was put in readiness. Georgia was ready, with Howe's help, to blot
St. Augustine off the map. Howe refused to send any troops from
South Carolina to Florida, although he did order one battalion to
Sunbury; he took the rest of his troops back to Charleston with
him. "He came, he saw, and left us in low Estate," said Gwinnett.
Gwinnett did not think that Howe liked the idea of working with
a civilian even though he was the head of the military forces of
the state. It never occurred to Gwinnett that Howe might think
him dictatorial and incompetent. Howe later explained that he
lacked troops and supplies necessary to capture the fort at St. Au-
gustine, that it was the wrong time of the year to undertake mil-
itary operations in the South, and that the state officials wanted to
dictate the expedition and had no conception of what was necessary
to win.47

Gwinnett proceeded with his plans for the expedition but asked
for no help from General Mclntosh, who said that he was ready to
cooperate but had not been informed of the plans for the expedi-
tion. The militia was slow in coming in. The arrest of George Mc-
lntosh came during March and interfered with any cooperation
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that might have been possible between Mclntosh and Gwinnett.
Not until March 27 did Gwinnett and the council of safety request
aid from Mclntosh; Mclntosh said that this request came then only
because so few (not over 200) militia could be raised.48

As usual, the plans of the expedition were known in St. Augus-
tine in time to oppose them. Governor Tonyn asked Superintend-
ent Stuart to call out Creeks and Cherokees to ravage the Georgia
frontiers, and he redoubled his efforts to get disaffected people
from the Georgia and Carolina back country to join his forces in
St. Augustine.49

Militia and Continental troops set out in early April and reached
Sunbury by the middle of the month. Here the old enmity between
Mclntosh and Gwinnett flared again, and cooperation was impos-
sible. Each insisted that he should command the expedition, and
neither would allow the other to do so. Upon the advice of the
council of safety, both returned to Savannah and left command to
Colonel Samuel Elbert, the ranking Continental officer.50 On May
1 Elbert embarked his troops and proceeded down the inland pass-
age. A group of mounted militia, commanded by Colonel John
Baker, went overland. Progress by water was slower than antici-
pated, and the militia reached the St. Johns before the Continen-
tals did. Here the militia was attacked by British Regulars and
Florida Rangers, and most of them fled at once. The progress of
Elbert's flotilla south was kept up with by the Florida authorities,
but they made no attack against it. Provisions ran short, and the
troops, hot and confined on the transports, became sick and dis-
gusted. It was impossible to get the boats through Amelia Narrows
just below the St. Marys, and Elbert was worried about the condi-
tion of his troops and the leakage of his plans to Florida. So on
May 26 he decided to abandon the expedition and return to Sa-
vannah where he and his troops arrived on June 15. The only con-
crete result of the expedition was the collection of some 1,000 head
of cattle by the Georgia troops.51

The ending of the expedition was the signal for the Florida
Rangers to begin their raids into Georgia again. Tonyn reported
that they got to within five miles of Savannah and went through
Augusta. They seemed able to penetrate to the Ogeechee without
any trouble and drove off much stock. These raiding parties were
generally not over 150, and there was much complaint that the
Georgia Continentals and militia were seldom able to give them
any real opposition. Many Georgians feared a real attack from
Florida in the fall.52
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Not only must Georgia fight the British and Tories from East

Florida, but she also had serious military recruiting, finance, and
supply problems in 1777. Recruiting continued in North Carolina
and Virginia for the Second and Third Georgia Battalions and ex-
tended into Pennsylvania for the Fourth Battalion. Returns of the
first three Continental battalions, the regiment of horse, and the
artillery companies in August, 1777, showed a total of 1,526 troops.
However, in October only 600 were reported available for duty.
Not over 2,000 militia could possibly be collected.53 Being unable
to secure qualified engineer and artillery officers locally, the assem-
bly, in May, 1777, sent blank Continental commissions to an agent
in France to be issued to qualified personnel. The Continental
Congress disapproved of this action when it heard of it, but the
presence of artillery officers with French names in Georgia leads
to the conclusion that some of the commissions must have been
issued.54

Georgia's military situation was considered at length by the
Continental Congress in the summer of 1777. When Henry Lau-
rens arrived in Congress he found an expedition against West Flor-
ida agreed upon but no men or money yet voted. He set to work
to kill this expedition and to substitute for it defense of Georgia.
A committee headed by Laurens recommended, and Congress ap-
proved, $600,000 for Georgia troops' expenses and the appoint-
ment of Joseph Clay, a Savannah merchant and friend of Laurens,
as deputy paymaster for Georgia.55 By the summer of 1778 the
back pay due Georgia troops was largely paid, and Congress was
induced to vote $1,000,000 additional for support of the Georgia
troops.56 More Continental housekeeping officers were appointed
for Georgia; and supply, on paper at least, was taken over entirely
by the Continental authorities. In the spring of 1778 it was re-
ported that no state funds were available to Continental troops
and there was the old difficulty in getting sufficient funds to feed
and supply the troops.57

General Mclntosh left Georgia to assume his new command in
the North on October 10, 1777, and was replaced by Colonel Sam-
uel Elbert as commander of the Georgia brigade.58 When the Con-
tinental troops got back to Savannah in June, 1777, from the Flor-
ida expedition, they were sent into healthier locations as frontier
guards. Garrison and guard duty proved disagreeable, or perhaps
the troops tired of army life in Georgia. At any rate, desertions and
poor discipline were much in evidence throughout the rest of the
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year, though Colonel Elbert made a determined effort to improve
conditions.59

Early in 1778, Georgians began to plan their annual expedition
against St. Augustine. On January 29 the assembly recommended
to General Howe that he carry out an expedition against East Flor-
ida and promised all possible assistance. Howe and the Continen-
tal field officers considered the matter and decided that it would be
unsafe to send troops to attack St. Augustine at that time. The
1,500 considered necessary to capture St. Augustine were not avail-
able and there were no other troops to protect Georgia during the
expedition. It was recommended instead that strong bodies of
troops be stationed along the Georgia-Florida frontier to make it
secure. Howe said that if the assembly determined upon a Florida
expedition anyway, he would be glad to be of whatever help he
could. He questioned the use of militia at the season when militia-
men were needed to look after farming operations.60

The assembly resolved that Howe's letter was highly disrespect-
ful to the governor. It was sure that there were sufficient supplies
in Georgia for the proposed expedition and asked for specific rec-
ommendations of what further supplies were needed so that they
could be acquired. Governor Houstoun was asked to call a council
of war to consider the expedition, the council to be attended by
the general and field officers of Continental and state troops, the
governor, and a committee of the assembly. When the old trouble
of civilian-military prestige came up, Howe refused to attend this
council in his official capacity but offered to attend as a private citi-
zen and give any advice he could. The assembly requested the gov-
ernor to send a report of Howe's insubordinate conduct to Con-
gress.61

Cattle raids and other troubles from the Florida Rangers con-
tinued. On March 9 the executive council authorized any person
who would raise fifteen or more volunteers to plunder at will in
East Florida under a commission from Georgia. All Georgians who
would settle for three months on lands between the St. Marys and
the St. Johns (in East Florida) could have a grant of 500 acres in
this area.62 Such offers may have gotten a few adventurous people
to operate against East Florida, but to settle in that disputed area
for three months was impossible. A state that had to fight its bat-
tles with volunteers who supplied themselves and were to be re-
warded by being given what they personally captured, and which
still insisted to the Continental authorities that it had ample men
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and supplies for an extended operation in that same area, was not
being realistic.

Governor Tonyn, the Florida Rangers, and the British army in
St. Augustine were not idle. In February, Tonyn sent German em-
issaries to try to influence Germans in the Georgia units to desert
and come to East Florida. Tonyn was sure that the forces then in
Florida were sufficient to capture Georgia but objected that Col-
onel Prevost, the British commander, would not move without
orders from his commander. Prevost, like Howe, wanted more
troops and cooler weather before he undertook any extended expe-
dition.63

By mid-April Georgians were sure an attack was being planned
from East Florida. A large band of disaffected people, estimated at
from 400 to 700, from the South Carolina back country went to St.
Augustine. These people were called Scoffellites or Scopholites
after their leader, a Colonel Scophol, and had been roused through
the efforts of Thomas Brown and his connections in the Carolina
and Georgia back country. Continental troops and militia were
sent to oppose their passage through Georgia but apparently did
not make contact with them.64

A proclamation was issued by Governor Houstoun calling upon
all friends of freedom to repair to a state camp established in Burke
County. Houstoun was to command, provisions and ammunition
were to be furnished by Georgia, but all plunder was to be retained
by its captors.65 When Houstoun took the field, the executive
council gave him full powers in regard to the campaign, saying that
quick action was necessary in battle and that the constitution did
not make consent of the council necessary in military matters.
Houstoun said he had no desire to exercise power alone but he
realized the difficulties of getting quick action otherwise and so
would take the power. The assembly was to meet in ten days and
could cancel this grant of power if it wished.66

By the end of April there were about 2,000 troops consisting of
Georgia and Carolina Continentals under Howe, Georgia militia
under Houstoun, South Carolina militia under Colonel Andrew
Williamson, and naval units under Commodore Oliver Bowen.6T

The old argument of command immediately appeared. Howe and
Houtoun had already differed. Howe, the senior officer and the
Continental commander of the Southern Department, claimed
command by right. Houstoun, about thirty years old and with no
military experience, refused to take orders from Howe. Colonel
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Williamson said his militia would not take orders from Howe but
caused little trouble in the confused command picture. Bowen
refused to take orders from either Houstoun or Howe as there
was some dispute as to whether the galleys were Continental or
state vessels. Howe, Houstoun, and Bowen held a council in the
general's tent on the Florida border but could not agree on a plan
of action.

As the expedition approached the St. Marys on June 29, the
Florida Rangers hastily destroyed their own supplies and their ren-
dezvous, Fort Tonyn, on the Florida side of the river, and with-
drew. Because of the confused command picture and the destruc-
tion of Fort Tonyn, Howe asked and received approval of the Con-
tinental officers to end the expedition. He and the Continentals
started north in mid-July and were back in Savannah by the end of
the month. Houstoun still wanted to proceed against St. Augustine,
but he and Williamson decided an expedition was impossible with-
out more troops, and returned to Savannah.

Thus ended the third and last attempt of Georgians to capture
St. Augustine. It had gone no further than the Florida-Georgia
border and had met no serious opposition. Some 1,200 Regulars,
Florida Scouts, and Indians were reported to have marched out of
St. Augustine; but Prevost, the British commander, had no inten-
tion of any serious opposition until the force reached the St. Johns,
a river it did not see. The Whigs had about twice as many men as
the British and certainly had a better chance of taking St. Augus-
tine than on either of the earlier expeditions. The season was bad,
but the inability to agree on a common commander or plan of
action was the major cause of the failure of the expedition.68

As soon as the Georgians returned to Savannah, the cattle steal-
ing raids from East Florida began again. Late in August the assem-
bly ordered that families of many Florida Scouts, who had been
left on the Ogeechee and who carried Georgia plans to Florida, be
moved onto forfeited estates where they could be more easily
watched and prevented from communicating with Florida.69

Both General Howe and Henry Laurens proposed another expe-
dition against St. Augustine by fall. Congress authorized an expedi-
tion with specially enlisted troops, if necessary, for the winter of
1778-1779.70 But by the time this expedition could be got ready,
Georgia Whigs had British troops closer than St. Augustine to
worry them.

The three expeditions against East Florida were the major mill-
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tary effort of Georgia in the first phase of military activity and
should be analyzed before the next phase of the fighting is con-
sidered. Throughout this fighting neither the Continental nor
British military commanders thought they had sufficient troops
to destroy or decisively defeat the other and never wanted to un-
dertake the expeditions. It was the civilian authorities who were
so anxious to defeat the enemy and who were sure that this could
be done easily. The two greatest weaknesses of the Americans were
the lack of strong executives, Continental or state, to carry out any
unified program over any period of time and the divided command
that a stronger executive and a state government less jealous of its
prerogative might have eliminated. Because the major effort was
left to the civilian authorities, it is possible to say that Governor
Tonyn won with his Florida Rangers. This was a relatively small
group of loyalists from Georgia and Carolina who were organized
and supported by Tonyn and commanded by Thomas Brown, a
man who knew what he wanted and how to get it. The military
commanders at St. Augustine opposed the Rangers and would have
little to do with them. But it was the Rangers who kept up con-
tinual raids into Georgia and never gave the state any peace. Brown
and his loyalists all hated Whigs and were anxious to get even be-
cause of the loss of their property and the rough treatment they
had received earlier. They knew well the area in which they oper-
ated. Georgians often said they needed such a force, but they never
created one. Neither Continental nor state troops nor militia could
equal the Florida Rangers, though they often outnumbered the
Rangers. It is possible to say that Florida got the better of this three
years of fighting because of superior administrative organization,
wherein the early revolutionary governments in America were
notably weak. Perhaps the administrator himself, Tonyn, should
also be given much of the credit for this success.

Troop life in the Georgia Continental Line varied little during
1776-1778, and in many respects a description of it sounds strik-
ingly modern. Garrison life was monotonous with a routine of
guard, parades, drill, policing the barracks and surrounding area,
orders to stay out of houses of ill repute, and admonitions to re-
spect civilians. Colonel Elbert's Order Book indicates that the
concern of the army with the soldiers was almost entirely negative.
Little or no effort was made by the army or civilians, except by the
ones who could profit personally, to improve soldier morale. Dis-
cipline was bad among both officers and men. Death sentences for
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desertion were fairly common. Ten convictions for desertion on
one day brought seven sentences of shooting, one of hanging, and
two of 100 lashes. The most common punishment for desertion,
100 lashes, was also meted out for abusive language. One sentence
of 400 lashes for desertion to the enemy is recorded.71

Army supply left much to be desired. On the 1778 Florida expe-
dition a list of men without shoes was ordered made so that cow-
hide could be procured to make moccasins. At another time men
who had never had blankets were ordered to apply for them.72

Near the end of the summer in 1778, barracks for the Savannah
garrison were finished outside the town. These must have provided
improvement over the previous arrangement of quartering the
men in crowded billets. Often only a part of the Continental troops
were kept in Savannah, and the rest were scattered over the fron-
tier for guard duty.73

One of the greatest complaints of Continental troops in 1776
and 1777 was that they were paid in Georgia currency, which had
considerably less value than Continental currency and was of no
value outside the state. Many of the men did not live in Georgia
and needed money that they could send to their families in other
states. Both General Howe and Deputy Paymaster Joseph Clay
made repeated attempts to get Continental funds to pay the troops.
Howe said that there would be a mutiny unless such payments were
made; and a majority of the desertions were blamed on the small
value of the money paid to the troops, the lack of any pay at all, or
the high cost of necessities that the troops had to buy.74 After funds
were voted by the Continental Congress in the summer of 1777, it
was still a year before the situation was corrected.75

Besides Continental troops, militia was often mobilized for inde-
pendent action or cooperation with Continentals on operations
like the Florida expeditions. When Continental troops were needed
elsewhere, guard duty on the western frontier was usually assumed
by the state. Militia was supposed to do this duty, but it was con-
sidered bad policy to give militiamen continuous duty during the
summer months when they were needed for farm work. Often little
or no militia could be assembled if there was no immediate danger
obvious to the militiamen. To get more reliable troops and to re-
lieve the militia during the planting season, the state resorted to
various types of special troops. Invariably these units did not meas-
ure up to expectations and were abolished or they faded away and
some other type of state troops was ordered raised. But the "other
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type" were never any better than the units they were supposed to
replace. State troops either could not be raised in the desired num-
ber, or they began to desert before recruiting was finished, or there
was insufficient equipment for them, or the discipline was so poor
as to render them useless, or they could not be found when needed,
or something else happened to render them useless. Often these
troops were raised for a short period for some specific duty, but
several attempts were made to raise frontier minute battalions to
do duty for the duration of the war. In 1777 a company of frontier
scouts to be composed of Indians was authorized, but it probably
never materialized. In 1778 there were minute battalions, two
troops of horsemen, five independent companies, special magazine
and jail guards, a combination artillery and fire company for Sa-
vannah, and six companies given no special name. When the five
independent companies were ordered disbanded, only six men
were known to be on duty; and the clerk of the executive council
was ordered to inform what officers he could locate that the com-
panies were disbanded.76 State troops were more a hope than a
reality. Georgia authorities throughout the war attempted to re-
cruit both state and Continental troops outside the state. Because
better bounties were usually given by other states and service in
Georgia did not have a very good name, out-of-state recruitment
was usually a false hope. But the state clung to it, perhaps because
there were not enough men in Georgia to do the necessary military
duty.

Besides the army action that has been described, there was naval
activity along the Georgia coast. All early Whig defense plans em-
phasized the necessity of naval protection of the coast, and a navy
grew up as an adjunct to the army and was never clearly separated
from it. Oliver Bowen, its commander, was originally commis-
sioned a captain in the Continental Battalion formed in February,
1776. In January, 1777, Bowen was elected by the assembly as
"Commodore or Commander" of Georgia's navy to rank as a col-
onel in the army.77 Ship carpenters were brought from Philadel-
phia to build vessels, and by spring of 1777 there were at least five
galleys, eight row galleys, and two sloops belonging to the state.78

There was a naval board appointed by the executive council, pre-
sumably to handle supply matters. In April, 1778, the executive
council noted that the galleys had originally been commissioned by
the state to guard its coast. The fact that the ships had been taken
over by the Continental establishment did not change the purpose
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or direction of their activities, all of which was still in the hands of
state authorities. The state promised to supplement naval funds
if the Continental Congress did not supply enough.79 Since Bowen
refused to take orders from the governor on the Florida expedition
of 1778, the executive instructed the captains of the vessels to take
orders direct from the council and not from Bowen, and Bowen
was suspended from his command because of contempt of the
executive.80

The earliest Whig naval action, capture of powder vessels at
Savannah, has already been described. There was a certain amount
of naval action connected with the East Florida troubles, stemming
mainly from the fact that most of the rice taken from south Georgia
to East Florida went by small vessels that could go up the rivers
and ply the inland passage. Sometimes Whig naval activity was di-
rected by naval commanders and sometimes by army commanders.
Though Bowen refused to cooperate during the 1778 Florida expe-
dition, Colonel Elbert and other army officers were responsible
for the capture of several British naval vessels along the Georgia-
Florida coast.81 British men-of-war stationed on the Georgia coast
never had any opposition from the Georgia navy because it had no
vessels large enough to fight major British vessels.

The Continental Marine Committee appointed John Wereat
its agent in 1776 and instructed him to supply all Continental ves-
sels with provisions, stores, money, and other necessities. Wereat
was to seize, libel, and sell all captured vessels brought into Geor-
gia as prizes by Continental cruisers. He was to supply cargoes,
public or private, for the Georgia Packet, a Continental vessel,
which regularly sailed between Philadelphia and Savannah as a
mail and supply boat.82

One thing that had always affected the military situation in
Georgia was relations with Indians, especially the Creeks. As the
struggle between the colonials and Britain intensified, the struggle
for control and friendship of the Southern Indians also intensified.
The British Indian Department got along well with the Indians
and had an initial advantage in this struggle. In 1776 Superintend-
ent Stuart had Indian gifts and trade items sent through the Flor-
idas, and prevailed upon some Indian traders to remove from
Augusta to Pensacola, where he intended to create a new center
of the Southern Indian trade.83

The Georgia Council of Safety, in January, 1776, instructed
local committees to be sure that nothing was done to antagonize
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the Indians and saw that some ammunition was distributed to the
Creeks. An unsuccessful attempt was made to get the Creeks to
apprehend and deliver to the Whigs David Taitt, Stuart's deputy
to the Creeks.84 Like Stuart, the Whig Indian commissioners
wanted to prevent a general Indian attack on the frontier but
wanted to get Indian cooperation when there was military activity.

In the late spring of 1776 the Continental Indian Commission-
ers held a conference of Creeks and Cherokees at Augusta, at which
the British Indian Department was unable to prevent Indian at-
tendance. Apparently the aim of this conference was to distribute
presents and try to win the Indians away from British friendship.85

No definite results have been ascertained, but the meeting did il-
lustrate the split Indian loyalties that worried both sides through-
out the war. There were always Indians who would meet with
representatives of either side, take their presents, and make prom-
ises of friendship. There were always other Indians of the same
tribes or groups who would repudiate the first group and any
promises it had made to the whites. The whites always tried to
deprecate the number and importance of the Indians who attended
the meetings of their enemies.

In the summer of 1776 the Cherokees began troubles, known as
the Cherokee War, on the Carolina frontier. The British tried to
get the Creeks to help the Cherokees; the Americans tried to pre-
vent this, and few Creeks helped the Cherokees. Actual hostilities
began between the Cherokees and South Carolina. The Continen-
tal Congress requested Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia to
help South Carolina. Georgia militia around Augusta was already
mobilized and some of it or state troops participated in the war,
but most of the fighting was done by the other states. Georgia par-
ticipated in the treaty of De Witt's Corner, which ended the war,
on May 20, 1777. The defeated Cherokees gave little additional
trouble throughout the Revolution.86

The Continental Congress and the state government in Savan-
nah always differed with frontiersmen on the subject of the Creeks
and the Creek trade. While the council of safety was assuring the
Creeks in the summer of 1776 that Georgians intended to begin the
manufacture of goods to supply the Indians, the inhabitants of the
frontier parishes were requesting that the Indian trade be stopped.
George Galphin, the Continental Indian Commissioner, had his
hands full preventing the people on the 1773 Indian cession from
starting a war with the Creeks. Stuart likewise tried to prevent hos-
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tilities between the Creeks and the Whigs.87 The timely arrival of
suitable Indian presents from the French West Indies and the de-
feat of the Cherokees assured Creek friendship in the summer of
1777. After a conference which Galphin held in June, Stuart said
he had no hopes of Indian cooperation against the Whigs until
fall.88 In September when Stuart had well-laid plans for white and
Creek cooperation against the Whigs, Galphin held another con-
ference in Charleston and was able to prevent the Creeks from
carrying out Stuart's plans.89

While Galphin and his colleagues were working so hard to main-
tain Creek peace, the people in upcountry Georgia were trying
to begin a Creek war and in late summer almost succeeded in per-
suading the assembly to declare a war that the state could not pos-
sibly have won without outside help. At the request of General
Howe, the Continental Congress urged the Georgia Assembly to
try to cultivate Indian peace and to punish the people who sought
a war with the Creeks.90 Throughout the fall and winter there
were frontier incidents but no major trouble. In the summer of
1778 the Creeks were reported willing to settle their differences,
but in August twenty whites were killed in Wilkes County. Geor-
gia and South Carolina militia were called out for the expected
war, but an uneasy peace was restored for the winter.91

This account of 1776-1778 Creek affairs makes it clear that the
Creeks had returned to the situation which had existed before 1763
when two nations of whites competed for Creek friendship, and the
Creeks could often play one against the other to their own benefit.
South Carolina often took the initiative in diplomacy or military
preparations, because Georgia was too poor and weak to buy the
needed presents or to fight the Creeks on her frontier alone.

Because there were no major British military operations in the
South during this period, British-Indian affairs were pretty much
left to Stuart and the governors of East and West Florida. Stuart
and his deputies usually deprecated the efforts of George Galphin,
the leading Continental commissioner, but their concern about
his actions showed that they knew he had more influence than they
would admit. The Creeks tended to be mainly pro-British, but
there was always a Galphin party in the nation. The Creeks were
not willing to fight a full-scale war against Georgia because there
were insufficient British troops available to cooperate. The Indians
never took to Stuart's idea of military cooperation with whites but
preferred their old system of warfare which they understood. It is
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exceedingly doubtful that they seriously contemplated prolonged
war against Georgia such as the British wanted. Regardless of how
much Indian help could be got by either side, both sides continued
to work hard for Indian friendship.



BRITISH RETURN
TO GEORGIA, 1779

7
N<"O SOONER had the British officials been

forced by the Whigs to leave Georgia and
South Carolina than they began presenting plans to the govern-
ment in London for the recapture of these provinces. The early
ideas of Governor Wright were not favorably received by the sec-
retary of state, who wrote, "Sir James Wright can be of little use at
present, his ideas of military operations are most extraordinary. He
gave me a plan for keeping a few oxen in an island, which would
employ a fleet. I have another plan for subduing Georgia and S.
Carolina, where he desires the alliance and assistance of all the
Indians, and only 11,000 regular troops."1 The governors and lieu-
tenant governors of South Carolina and Georgia presented a
formal memorial in August, 1777, in which they said that the loy-
alists in both provinces had been subdued by the rebels but were
only awaiting help and protection to resume their loyalty to the
King. Help should be sent before the areas were overrun entirely
by rebels, for 1,500 from Virginia were reported to have moved to
Georgia. The memorial continued that the Southern colonies were
essential to the rebel economy because they produced the exports
which paid for rebel military supplies. The colonial products that
made up these exports could be used by the British. Occupation
of Charleston and Savannah would make it easy to control the en-
tire provinces.2 A year later Georgia's governor and lieutenant
governor presented another memorial in which they urged that
Georgia be subdued even if it were not possible to subdue South
Carolina at the same time. Georgia lands could be given to loyalists

116
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in other rebel colonies, her ports would help naval operations in
the South, food and lumber would be supplied to the army and
the West Indian colonies, and the cost of the entire operation
could be paid for by the confiscation and sale of property of
Georgia rebels.3

The first evidence that the British government had decided to
begin operations in South Carolina and Georgia was a "Most Se-
cret" letter of March 8, 1778, informing Sir Henry Clinton that he
had been appointed commander-in-chief in America and outlining
plans for operations in the South as they had been developed in
London. The basis of this plan was information from officials and
loyalists who had left the two colonies. Once the subdued loyalists
were allowed to reassert their loyalty to the King and once those
who had left returned, civil government could be re-established.
Other rebellious colonies would see the blessings of restored Brit-
ish rule and would be willing to return to it—or so it was reasoned
in London.

It was estimated that it would take 2,000 troops to capture Sa-
vannah and 5,000 to capture Charleston. If enough for both were
not available at once, Clinton was urged to capture Savannah as
the easier of the two. Then it would be possible to make contact
with the loyalists in the back country of both provinces and isolate
the rebels on the Carolina coast until more troops were available
to capture Charleston and all of South Carolina. James Simpson, a
former South Carolina attorney general and representative of the
back country in the assembly, was sent to the Carolina back coun-
try to see how the people felt about the return of royal govern-
ment and to pave the way for such a return.

Clinton was directed to begin the operation just as soon as the
troops could be spared from operations in the North, probably in
October. He was instructed to attack Maryland and Virginia at the
same time if there were enough troops available.4 General Augus-
tine Prevost, British commander in St. Augustine, and Moses Kirk-
land, a deputy Indian Superintendent for the Southern Depart-
ment who was in New York, advised that the expedition be under-
taken in the winter because the climate made operations easier in
the South then and troops could not be used in the North. Clin-
ton's orders for the expedition were based upon a plan submitted
by Kirkland on October 13, 1778, which suggested that General
Prevost march against southern Georgia at the time the troops
from New York arrived and that Augusta be taken as soon as pos-
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sible to open communications with the loyalists in the back coun-
try and to cut off rebel communications with the Indians. Indian
Superintendent Stuart should be instructed to raise all Indians
possible to cooperate with the British. It might be well to influence
the Indians to attack the Virginia back country to prevent Virginia
sending any help to Georgia and South Carolina.5

The British Commissioners for Restoring Peace in America, of
whom Clinton was a member, formulated a plan to use the recap-
ture of the Southern provinces as a part of their peace offensive.
They instructed the commander of the expedition to use the mili-
tary only to furnish sufficient support to loyalists in the provinces
and to allow them to resume their ordinary civil government. Any
legal action against rebels or their property should be taken by the
civil government, not the military. Should this plan work well in
Georgia, then the commissioners planned to use it in other areas
which they hoped would be captured by the British.6

Preparations of an expedition of this size could not escape
notice, and various rumors as to its destination were soon current
in both British and American areas. A South Carolina loyalist who
had been in New York informed Henry Laurens, then President
of the Continental Congress, of the proposed expedition; but Lau-
rens was doubtful of the truth of the information, because of the
circumstances of its delivery.7 However, Virginia was requested to
send 1,000 troops and North Carolina 3,000 to help South Carolina
and Georgia. North Carolina quickly collected her troops and
started them south under General Ashe. Two thousand additional
troops requested later were also sent.8 The dispatches from Laurens
containing his information about the proposed expedition were
laid before the Georgia Executive Council on November 19, 1778,
and a few precautionary measures were taken.9

At this time Congress was considering another expedition
against East Florida and authorized the enlistment of special
troops for it. Laurens opposed this expedition and presented addi-
tional information about the British expedition which was prepar-
ing in New York, but Congress did not cancel its East Florida ex-
pedition.10 In December Laurens gave Congress a full report of
conditions in South Carolina and Georgia, their value to Congress
and the British, and the improbability that the Americans could
recapture them soon if the British occupied them.11

In New York Clinton assembled an expedition of British, Ger-
man, and loyalist troops under the command of Lieutenant Col-
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onel Archibald Campbell, 71st Scottish Regiment. There were at
least two battalions of the 71st Regiment, two regiments of Hes-
sians, three or four battalions of New York loyalists, and a detach-
ment of royal artillery. Contemporary estimates of total strength
vary from 2,500 to 3,500. A naval detachment commanded by Com-
modore Hyde Parker was to accompany the transports to Georgia.12

Clinton ordered that General Prevost march his troops from St.
Augustine to the St. Marys to cooperate with Campbell when he
arrived in Georgia.13 Prevost sent two expeditions against lower
Georgia, one by land and one by sea, in the latter part of November,
1778. Georgians were warned that their state was being invaded by
four British armies but were told that if they remained peacefully
in their homes and surrendered their arms upon demand they
would have nothing to fear. Otherwise their property might be
destroyed. When British troops arrived at Sunbury, their com-
mander, Lieutenant Colonel L. V. Fuser, demanded that Lieuten-
ant Colonel John Mclntosh surrender Fort Morris to him. Mcln-
tosh replied that he and his troops were fighting the battles of
America and would prefer to perish in defense of the fort. "As to
surrendering the fort, receive this laconic reply, 'COME AND
TAKE IT/ " When Fuser discovered that the other expedition
from St. Augustine had not arrived to cooperate with him, he re-
turned to Florida without making any attempt to take the fort.
The other British expedition under Lieutenant Colonel Mark Pre-
vost met American troops under Colonel John White and con-
tented itself with burning the meeting house and other buildings
at Midway before retiring to Florida.14

Just as the invasion from Florida began, General Robert Howe
was relieved as Continental Commander of the Southern Depart-
ment and was replaced by Major General Benjamin Lincoln.
Howe delayed his departure long enough to go to Georgia to do
what he could to drive out the British. Georgia troops were busy
against Indians on the frontier, and Howe reported that Georgia
was totally unprepared to defend itself against further attack.15

This invasion was not generally connected by Georgians or Conti-
nental officers with the rumored British invasion from New York.
General Lincoln reporting from his headquarters in Charleston
did not connect the two, though he enclosed a deposition from a
deserter of a British ship just arrived at Tybee which said that
his vessel was one of the expedition prepared in New York. Lincoln
did urge North Carolina to rush the troops authorized for service
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in Georgia.16 The Georgia Executive Council, after sending agents
to Charleston to urge that defense measures be taken, busied itself
with putting military matters in the best possible condition.17

The Georgia expedition in New York weighed anchor on No-
vember 12, but a heavy gale drove it back to Staten Island and
damaged several of the vessels. It sailed a second time on Novem-
ber 27 and had a rough passage south. It was off Charleston on De-
cember 17 and arrived at Tybee Island December 23, totally igno-
rant of the military situation in Georgia. From two local residents
the British learned that the Carolina troops which had come to
Georgia during the recent Florida troubles had returned to South
Carolina and that there were only a few hundred troops and
militia in Savannah. Campbell's troops, two or three times as
many as Howe had under his command, landed unopposed below
Savannah on the morning of December 29.18

From start to finish the defense of Savannah was handled poorly.
The British landed unopposed at one of the obvious landing places
which Howe had visited the day before. General Howe, Governor
John Houstoun, and Colonel George Walton, commander of the
Georgia militia, did not get along with each other, probably be-
cause of the troubles Howe and Houstoun had on the 1778 Florida
expedition; and there was insufficient liaison between them and no
real central command. It was the old story of divided command
and no real cooperation between the commanders. Howe defended
the main road from the landing place to the city and said that he
guarded all the approaches to the city as best he could with the 600
to 1,000 troops in Savannah. Walton later said that he pointed out
to Howe additional unguarded passes through the swamps after the
battle had already begun; in fact the British got around the Ameri-
can army and into Savannah with the help of a Negro who showed
them a little-used path through the swamps. Once it was known
that the British were in Savannah, panic seized the Whigs. Some
officers and soldiers deserted their duty to look after families and
personal property. Individual officers tried to rally troops, but
there was no general effort or central control. It was practically
every man for himself.

With the warnings that the Americans had received, Savannah
should have been better defended. Howe had made recommenda-
tions to the state government earlier, but little had been done.
Howe apparently was taken by surprise and did not use his troops
to best advantage. There is no evidence that he made a determined
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effort to prevent the British landings or to intercept the troops
before they could organize for battle. He had fewer troops than the
British, but the town was surrounded by swamps and was fairly
easy to defend. Everything was confused and no single person
seemed able to take hold and direct the American forces. A few
days' delay would have given time for Lincoln and his Carolina
troops to arrive and perhaps prevent the capture of Savannah.

Many Americans were captured before they could escape from
Savannah; the height of the water in the surrounding creeks
prevented many from making their escape. Some who attempted it
were drowned, and some of those who did escape lost their arms
and equipment. Campbell reported that he captured some 450
Americans and that about 100 were killed or lost their lives
through drowning. He reported British losses as seven killed and
nineteen wounded. The battle was over so quickly that the city
itself was damaged little.

In his account of the defeat written on December 30, Howe
showed his complete confusion as to what happened. He did not
know how many men he commanded during the battle nor how
many were lost. He still hoped that many of the missing would
appear and report to his headquarters, as some were doing. He
praised all officers that he mentioned but offered no explanation or
satisfactory account of what had happened. He recommended that
the British be attacked or at least confined to Savannah if sufficient
American troops were available for that task.19

No sooner had the British captured Savannah than they took
steps to reclaim Georgia loyalty. On January 4, 1779, Commodore
Parker and Colonel Campbell issued a proclamation stating that
they had come to Georgia to protect loyal subjects of the King in
all Southern provinces and inviting all such to join them. Protec-
tion was to be based upon future loyalty rather than past disloyal-
ties, and all who would swear loyalty to the King and renounce the
Continental Congress were to enjoy their property unmolested.
People of every description were given three months to take the
oath and receive full pardon for past offenses. Those who opposed
the royal authority were warned that they would be severely dealt
with, and loyal inhabitants were urged to report "ringleaders of
sedition" who refused to accept royal clemency to army headquar-
ters for punishment.20

General Prevost again led his forces into Georgia from St.
Augustine and captured Sunbury with its garrison on January 10,
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1779.21 With the arrival of Prevost in Savannah, Campbell pre-
sented his plan for an immediate advance to Augusta to complete
the control of the province by the British and, as Campbell put it,
make him the first officer "to take a stripe and star from the rebel
flag of Congress."22 The reaction of people outside Savannah to the
British was mixed. Pastor Triebner at Ebenezer rushed to take the
oath of allegiance to the British, but he could not carry his entire
congregation with him. Campbell reported that many respectable
inhabitants joined his army, while American observers reported
that many Georgians were fleeing the state in advance of the
British.23

Campbell set out for Augusta on January 24 with about 1,000
troops and arrived, after some organized opposition from Whig
militia, on January 31 without the loss of a man. He scoured the
country around Augusta for sixty miles to get supplies and to
make his presence known to the inhabitants. About 1,400 men
submitted, swore allegiance to the King, and allowed themselves to
be formed into twenty militia companies for the protection of
Georgia against South Carolina Whigs.24

After the loss of Savannah, Howe retreated up the Savannah
River with the part of his army that had escaped and crossed over
into South Carolina where he turned over his troops to General
Lincoln and left the South. Lincoln had come to Purrysburg when
Savannah fell and had collected an army of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia troops with which he hoped to
attack the British and drive them out of Georgia or confine them
to Savannah where they could not draw supplies from the back
country or contact the Indians or back-country loyalists.25

As soon as the shock of invasion had passed, Georgia Whigs be-
gan to try to regain as much of their state as possible. By the middle
of January several hundred militia were reported collected at
Burke Jail under the leadership of Lieutenant Colonel James In-
gram who was cooperating with Lincoln and South Carolina mili-
tia. Ingram was unable to attack Campbell upon his march to
Augusta but continued to attack small parties of British and loyal-
ists.26 In the back-country Wilkes County, Whigs collected under
militia Colonels Elijah Clarke, John Twiggs, and John Dooly. By
the middle of February it was obvious that the British were not
going to overrun all of Georgia at once, and many people in the
back country began to doubt the wisdom of their oath to the King
which they had taken when the British first arrived. Many re-
nounced the oath and entered the Whig forces.21
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The British had anticipated considerable help from the Indians

once there were sufficient troops for them to rally round. Stuart
had given repeated assurances that the Creeks and Cherokees
would cooperate with the British once British troops arrived. How-
ever he was not informed of the planned invasion in time to collect
Indians for military cooperation. When Campbell arrived at Au-
gusta he saw but few Indians and they were interested only in
presents. Neither did the numerous back-country loyalists who
were supposedly waiting to be freed from their Whig oppressors
rise en masse to join Campbell at Augusta. The more ardent Brit-
ish sympathizers probably had left and joined the Florida Rangers,
while others had lost some of their love for the British cause since
the disappearance of royal government in 1776.

When Campbell realized that he was not going to get his antici-
pated reinforcements and that the Whig opposition was gaining
strength daily, he became doubtful of the wisdom of his rapid
advance to Augusta. With the arrival of General John Ashe and
some 1,200 North Carolina troops opposite Augusta, Campbell dis-
covered that his newly organized loyalist militia was of extremely
doubtful value. Since he was outnumbered and saw no hopes for
reinforcements, he marched out of Augusta on February 14 and
took station at Hudson's Ferry, some twenty-four miles above
Ebenezer.28

The same day that Campbell withdrew from Augusta, Whig
militia under Colonels Andrew Pickens, John Dooly, and Elijah
Clarke surprised a group of about 700 Tories under Colonel Boyd
at Kettle Creek, in Wilkes County near where the town of Wash-
ington is now located. After a brisk encounter, the Tories were
defeated and many were captured or killed. Boyd, who had ex-
pected to join some 500 more Tories and ravage upper Georgia,
was killed; and his planned expedition did not take place.29

Although all Tory operations in Wilkes County were not ended,
the defeat of Boyd and the withdrawal of Campbell from Augusta
insured Whig predominance in the upcountry. Kettle Creek was
an illustration of how well militia could fight when well led, and
the encounter was a forerunner of the savage Tory-Whig fighting
that was to take place in the upcountry during the next three years.

Throughout February Lincoln pushed the collection of troops
in South Carolina.30 After Campbell evacuated Augusta, General
Ashe crossed the Savannah River and took post on Briar Creek to
cover the area above the British outposts at Hudson's Ferry. On
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March 3, Ashe was surprised at his camp, near where the creek
empties into the Savannah, by a body of British and Tories under
Lieutenant Colonel Mark Prevost. The Americans had about fif-
teen minutes' warning of the British approach and were drawing
ammunition and taking position when the attack came. Despite
personal bravery of many officers and men, there was no chance
against a well-disciplined army. Ashe could not rally his troops,
who escaped through the swamps, swam the creek, or got away as
best they could. The main loss to the Americans was the effect the
battle had upon morale and the disruption of Lincoln's offensive
plans against the British, which were entirely abandoned for the
time being. Ashe was absolved of any personal cowardice by a
court martial but he was blamed for a poorly selected camp site
and insufficient security.31

Having no immediate military problems, Campbell was free to
carry out his instructions to reinstate civil government at the ear-
liest practicable moment. The initial proclamation inviting Geor-
gians to return to their old loyalty had informed them that Par-
liament had given up any attempts to tax the colonies. On March
4, 1779, civilian government was restored with Lieutenant Colonel
James Mark Prevost, brother of General Prevost, as lieutenant gov-
ernor. A council and complete slate of provincial officials were ap-
pointed and all laws of 1775 were declared in force.32 Georgia now
had both a British colonial government and a Whig state govern-
ment (at a rather low ebb just now), each acting in the area con-
trolled by its military forces.

Governor Prevost invited loyalists from other Southern areas to
come to Georgia and urged all Georgia loyalists to cooperate with
his government and the army, especially in furnishing needed sup-
plies. Finding the provincial treasury non-existent, he drew on the
British Treasury for necessary expenses and for support of loyalist
refugees. He took steps to provide for frontier defense and to re-
gain Indian friendship.33

But Prevost's term as governor was only temporary. Some of
Georgia's old provincial officials had been ordered back to the
province even before Campbell's success was known in London.34

The instructions to Governor Wright indicate the thinking of the
British government about the restoration of provincial govern-
ment. Wright was authorized to restore Georgia to the "Peace of
the King" if he thought it advisable upon his arrival in Savannah,
and he was advised to call an assembly soon thereafter to convince
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the inhabitants that civil government was a reality. Nothing should
be recommended to this assembly that it would not approve, and
any punishment of rebels should appear to come from the assembly
and not from the governor. It would be well if the assembly would
vote something toward imperial expenses to set a good example
now that Parliamentary taxation of the colonies had been aban-
doned. Loyalists coming from other colonies should be granted
lands if they wished to settle. A royal council was to be created by
Wright out of the best people available.35

Governor Wright, Lieutenant Governor John Graham, and
Chief Justice Anthony Stokes arrived in Savannah and took up
their duties in July, 1779. Wright answered the congratulatory
address of welcome from the inhabitants with assurances that Par-
liament had granted the points for which Americans said they
were fighting.36 Wright did not find Georgia in as good shape as he
had hoped and did not think that there were sufficient troops to
protect it from rebels who persisted in rejecting the blessings of
restored colonial government. He said that the people thought the
restoration of civil government restored the King's peace; there-
fore he issued a proclamation restoring it, but he was doubtful if
Georgia was really ready yet.37 Before he left England, Wright had
expressed doubts if many who took the oath of allegiance to the
King could be trusted. He believed that such doubtful people
could control any assembly elected if they were allowed to vote-
hardly an encouraging picture for a restored province.38 Wright
held to this opinion after his return to Georgia and did not call an
assembly election for almost a year.

Soon after Savannah's capture, the army advertised for needed
supplies.39 By February, 1779, a vessel arrived from the Bahama
Islands to secure food to relieve the shortage in those islands and
to bring several families of loyalists who had fled to the islands and
were now returning to Georgia to live. Other loyalists in St. Augus-
tine and the West Indies were reported to be preparing to return
to Georgia.40 One of the arguments for the recapture of Georgia
was that it could furnish food to the army and to the West Indies.
Yet within a few months both the army and navy were ordering
provisions from elsewhere with the explanation that only rice was
available in Georgia and that the troops and sailors did not like it.
Immediately after the capture, the navy set Georgians and refugee
Negroes to work getting needed timbers and naval stores from the
forests.41
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After the British success at Briar Creek, Campbell was sure that

3,000 to 4,000 more troops could subjugate Georgia and South Car-
olina, and he urged Clinton to send them. However, he did not
wait to complete the conquest but, together with Commodore
Parker, left Savannah for England on March 12, 1779.42 Through-
out the spring and summer Georgia was uneasy. The British con-
trolled Savannah and the area for twenty-five to forty miles around
it. The Whigs controlled the back country and part of the lower
coast. Provincial and state militia composed of neighbors some-
times operated in the same area. Whigs often raided to within a
few miles of Savannah, and the British raided the Whig areas.
The border area between Whig and Tory Georgia, sort of a no
man's land, was badly devastated. Whig planters and backwoods-
men went into South Carolina in considerable numbers if the Brit-
ish pressed hard, but they came back into Georgia when the pres-
sure was removed. Many Whigs from the area occupied by the
British moved to South Carolina. There was considerable trouble
on the frontier between state militia and the Creeks, probably
urged on by the British.43

In the spring General Lincoln decided that the 5,000 men under
his command were enough to attack the British, confine them to
the Savannah area, and cut off their contacts with the back coun-
try.44 By the end of April Lincoln and most of his army had crossed
into Georgia at Augusta and had begun an advance on Savannah.
General Prevost, soon discovering the weakened condition of the
American army left at Purrysburg under General Moultrie, crossed
into South Carolina, and marched toward Charleston. When Lin-
coln saw that Moultrie could not stop Prevost, he abandoned oper-
ations in Georgia and rushed back to Charleston in mid-May to
save it from the British. After a slow progress through the Carolina
low country, the British army returned to Savannah, and both
armies gave up any plans for immediate offensive actions.45 Mili-
tary activity settled down to raids into the territory held by the
enemy with no important results or change in territory controlled.

Wright and the Tories continued to complain that the 1,000
British troops in Georgia were not enough to protect the loyal sub-
jects or to conquer the rest of the province, but no more troops
arrived.46 Neither Whigs nor British were sure of their power, and
both thought the other side stronger than it actually was. There
were rumors of British reinforcements which did not materialize.
In August General Lachlan Mclntosh wrote General Lincoln from
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Augusta that he had heard rumors of an imminent British attack
in that area and was afraid it would be successful. He painted a
dark picture of American chances in Richmond County and the
back country. The state government sent urgent appeals to Gen-
eral Lincoln and South Carolina for help. Georgia's treasury was
empty, and South Carolina granted her a $100,000 loan to support
back-country militia on duty.47 At the same time Wright wrote that
Augusta was occupied by Mclntosh and that the country above
Briar Creek was ravaged by the rebels. He thought 4,000 to 5,000
troops and "a few Ships'* could control all of Georgia.48

From the time of Campbell's arrival in Augusta in February, it
was obvious that the Indians were not going to flock to the British
standard. Hence the British began to court Indian friendship and
tried to get Indians to cooperate in their warfare against the Whigs.
The British insisted that the Indians join them in organized com-
bat; the Indians objected to British attempts to prevent looting
and indiscriminate frontier warfare.49 Few Indians joined the Brit-
ish army, and the ones who did remained only a short time.50 There
were continual complaints that Superintendent Stuart was not do-
ing his job as well as formerly. Stuart died after a long illness on
March 21, 1779, and the Southern Indian Department was divided
into two sections. Alexander Cameron, a deputy, was given the
Choctaws, Chickasaws, and other Indians along the Mississippi.
Thomas Brown, the notorious Georgia Tory and leader of the
Florida Rangers, was given the Creeks, Cherokees, Catawbas, and
other Indians toward the Atlantic.51

Soon after Savannah's capture by the British Congress and Gen-
eral Washington considered the loss. They realized the importance
of its reconquest, but Washington said he could spare no troops,
and the only hope for reconquest was with French or Spanish aid.52

Henry Laurens kept this subject before Congress, which, in Jan-
uary and February, 1779, requested Virginia and North Carolina
to send what troops they could to Lincoln in South Carolina and
ordered Count Pulaski and his legion to the Southern Depart-
ment.53 At the same time, Congress debated requesting Count
d'Estaing, commander of the French fleet and troops in American
waters, to help recover Georgia. The French minister objected
that d'Estaing was busy in the West Indies; so Congress sent no
request to him. But Governor John Rutledge of South Carolina
asked d'Estaing's aid to reconquer Savannah.54

This invitation of Rutledge's set in motion the most interesting
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and most spectacular military action that took place in Georgia
after the capture of Savannah. Since there was really little hope
for French help, the Americans and British were greatly surprised
when d'Estaing arrived off the Georgia coast on September 1, 1779,
with twenty-two vessels of the line and about 4,000 troops. D'Es
taing had come to add the conquest of Savannah to his accomplish-
ments before his return to France, and he intended to make short
work of it. Governor Rutledge told him that the British would
probably surrender at once if their escape was cut off.55 General
Lincoln began collecting the Continental troops and militia in
Georgia and South Carolina.56 General Prevost rushed to get the
defenses of Savannah in shape and dispatched a call to Lieutenant
Colonel Maitland to hold his 800 troops at Beaufort in readiness
to come to Savannah. Governor Wright and his council ordered in
four to five hundred Negroes to work on the fortifications under
the able direction of the engineer, Captain Moncrief. The British
forces from outlying areas were concentrated in Savannah, and
guns from naval vessels were landed and manned by sailors.57

Lincoln spent September 11-13 getting his troops across the
Savannah at Zubly's Ferry, making a juncture with General Mcln-
tosh and his troops from Augusta, and establishing a camp near
Ebenezer. On the 16th Lincoln and d'Estaing made contact and
began what might be called a joint operation.58 Before they saw
each other, d'Estaing had demanded that Prevost surrender to the
French, but it was now agreed that all future negotiations would
be conducted jointly. Surrender negotiations went on for two days
while the British strengthened their fortifications and got Mait-
land's 800 troops from Beaufort into Savannah. Then the demand
to surrender was refused.59

On September 23 the French began entrenching operations for
regular siege approaches to the city. Heavy artillery was brought
from the ships and a bombardment of the city begun on the night
of October 4 or 5—contemporary accounts often differ a day on the
dating of happenings in the siege. This bombardment continued
through October 8 and caused considerable damage inside the city.
D'Estaing had already overstayed his proposed time and was afraid
of hurricanes and the possibility of a British naval attack; besides,
there were shortages of provisions and supplies and much sickness
because the fleet had been so long at sea. The siege seemed to make
no real progress against the determined British inside Savannah.
Therefore the attackers determined to try to take the city by storm.
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The French and Americans, led by d'Estaing in person, stormed
the British lines on October 9. Despite the gallant heroism and
wounds of d'Estaing and many more and considerable loss of life,
all was in vain. The main bodies of French and American troops
left the lines on October 18. The French spent the next two days
embarking and then sailed away. The Americans went up the river
to Zubly's Ferry and crossed into South Carolina.

Thus ended a "joint" operation that might have been highly
successful had it really been joint. There was never sufficient coop-
eration between the French and the Americans. D'Estaing was so
sure of his superiority in military matters that he tended to ignore
the Americans. He was so sure that his superior numbers would
make the outcome certain that he delayed or gave in to Prevost on
all points. In short, he allowed himself to be outsmarted by the
British. Had he stormed Savannah upon landing, even before the
Americans arrived, there seems little doubt that he could have
captured the town. If there was any reason for his delay, d'Estaing
did not report it. Instead of attacking immediately he waited until
the defenses had been strengthened and Maitland's and other
troops had been brought into Savannah. Any real understanding
between d'Estaing and the Americans would have prevented Mait-
land's entry into Savannah. Some warning to the Americans of
d'Estaing's anticipated arrival would have allowed them time to
collect troops and otherwise prepare for him, but it might have
done the same for the British in Savannah. Real French-American
cooperation and quick action should have gained Savannah and
might have changed the entire course of the war in the South.60

While Congress was laboring under the misapprehension that
the French and Americans had been successful at Savannah, it
debated a recommendation to set aside a day for thanksgiving to
God for the victory.61 Governor Wright and his council, who were
better informed of happenings at Savannah, set aside October 29
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer for God's deliverance of the
city from the French and Americans.62 The commanding officer at
St. Augustine, Colonel Fuser, gave a ball in honor of the deliver-
ance of Savannah.63



FIGHTING AFTER THE
SIEGE OF SAVANNAH
1779 - 1782

ALTHOUGH the failure of the Americans and
French to take Savannah in 1779 dealt a se-

vere blow to American military plans, the idea of Savannah's
reconquest was not abandoned. Lincoln's headquarters began to
plan for the recapture whenever enough Continental troops could
be sent south. A Congressional committee recommended that Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas be urged to fill their troop quotas and that
Washington be directed to send 1,000 troops to Lincoln, but Con-
gress took no action. Washington sent a few troops but not enough
to make any real difference.1

Before the arrival of d'Estaing at Savannah, Clinton had assem-
bled an expedition with which he hoped to capture Charleston.
Its sailing was delayed until the outcome of the action at Savannah
was known, for Clinton said he had little hopes of capturing South
Carolina or regaining Georgia if Savannah was lost.2 When the
British victory at Savannah was known in New York, the Charles-
ton expedition moved forward again. It sailed late in December,
1779, and arrived at the mouth of the Savannah River at the end
of January, 1780. Clinton set up his base and depots on Tybee
Island.3

Despite local objections, Clinton stripped Georgia and East
Florida of most of their British troops and left Georgia outside
Savannah pretty much at the mercy of Whig partisans and militia.4
Governor Wright complained bitterly that from the British view-
point things were so bad that a Whig assembly could meet at Au-
gusta and elect a full state government, and that Whigs often raided
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to within a few miles of Savannah. Wright estimated Georgia's
troop needs until South Carolina could be completely subdued
at 500 at Savannah, 500 at Augusta, 1,500 to 2,000 operating from
Augusta in Georgia and South Carolina back country, 200 at Eben-
ezer or Hudson's Ferry, 150 at Zubly's Ferry, 70 horsemen for pa-
trols in the Savannah area, and several armed galleys to cruise off
the coast.5 Wright's estimates of troops needed in Georgia were al-
ways considered high by the military authorities, and were never
filled.

During the Charleston campaign, General Lincoln removed
Continental troops from Georgia, despite the protests of Georgia
Whigs.6 The state government asked South Carolina for military
help to guard its western frontiers. General Andrew Williamson
brought his brigade of South Carolina militia to Augusta in early
March and remained until May 29 when his duties were taken
over by Georgia militia.7 Charleston surrendered to Clinton's su-
perior numbers on May 12, and Lincoln and his entire army be-
came prisoners of war.

Clinton and part of his army returned to New York, but Lord
Cornwallis and the rest of the British troops were left to complete
the conquest and occupation of the Carolinas and Georgia.
Throughout 1780-1781 the main fighting in the South was between
British troops under Cornwallis and Americans under Gates and
Greene in the Carolinas. So far as the military commanders on both
sides were concerned, Georgia was out of the main picture and was
largely ignored. In spite of the objections by state and colonial
civil governments to what they termed insufficient consideration by
the military, Georgia secured no more consideration or troops.
The British troops taken out of Georgia before the capture of
Charleston were never returned; and after Cornwallis moved into
North Carolina in the fall of 1780, the Whigs in the back country
felt safer than they had since the siege of Savannah the year before.

After the evacuation of Augusta by General Williamson in May,
1780, Tory troops under Colonels Thomas Brown and James Gri-
erson soon moved in and took possession. Brown still remembered
the suit of tar and feathers he had received there in August, 1775,
and he became the bane of all back-country Whigs in his dual
capacity of military commander and Indian superintendent.
Throughout June and July both Brown and Governor Wright
were of the opinion that resistance in Georgia might really end.
Many people took the oath of allegiance to the King, apparently
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because they believed that the Whig cause was dead in Georgia and
the Carolinas, not because they had any love for the British. People
around Augusta, in the Ogeechee country, and along the coast
south of Savannah, submitted. Brown reported that several Whig
militia officers, including Colonel John Dooly, had offered to sur-
render their units as prisoners of war.8 Dooly evidently changed
his mind, if he ever intended to surrender, because he was mur-
dered in his home by a band of Tories in the summer.

Out of the murder of Dooly comes the best known and most
interesting legend of the Revolution in Georgia, the story of Nancy
Hart. Five of the murderers, says the legend, called soon after their
gory deed at the cabin of Nancy Hart in frontier Wilkes County
and demanded food. While the food was being prepared, they
stacked their muskets in the corner and made merry by emptying
a well-filled jug. Nancy sent her daughter to the spring for water
and to warn the Whig men in the neighborhood that Tories were
in the cabin. When the meal began more water was needed, and
the daughter was dispatched with instructions to signal the Whigs
to come to the cabin. Then Nancy began to slip the muskets
through a crack between the logs. The Tories discovered this, but
before they could do anything Nancy, musket in hand, warned
them that she would shoot the first one who moved. A Tory moved,
Nancy fired, and the Tory fell to the floor dead. A second musket
was instantly in Nancy's hands and the daughter returned with
word that Whig men would arrive soon. Nancy's reputation with
firearms was well known, but her being cross-eyed made it difficult
for her prisoners to know just which one she was watching. If they
were to escape, they must do so before the Whig men arrived.
Another Tory moved and joined his companion on the floor. The
other three accepted Nancy's demand that they "surrender their
ugly Tory carcasses to a Whig woman" and were hanged without
further ado when the Whig men arrived.9 According to legend,
Nancy and her fellow Whigs did other notable services in Wilkes
County that matched the deeds of Colonel Brown and other fiend-
ish Tories.

Brown joined Wright in distrust of many who had taken the
oath to the King, and he reported that some of the turncoats caused
trouble to real loyalists despite his threat to hang anyone caught
molesting peaceable inhabitants. By July, 1780, it was reported
that most of the upcountry had submitted to British authority
except some 800 to 900 frontiersmen in Wilkes County who did
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not seem disposed to submit.10 Cornwallis was so sure that Georgia
was safe that he sent troops from the colony to St. Augustine in the
early summer.11

The only part of Georgia left under Whig control was Wilkes
County and the upper part of Richmond County. The state civil
government, located in Wilkes County, could do little. Wright al-
ternated between the fear that the rebels would show up in force
—there were a few British troops in Savannah and Augusta—and
the hope that the inhabitants of the ceded lands (Wilkes County,
to the Whigs) would submit. He now reduced his troop requests
to from 600 to 800 foot and 150 horsemen, and was sure that with
these the back country would submit completely. Some people, he
said, had not submitted because of the reports that British troops
would soon leave Augusta.12 There were troops only at Savannah
and Augusta, hardly enough to control all of the province.

Many Whigs left Georgia for the Carolinas or states farther
north. Others on the frontier built stockade forts for protection
against bands of roving Tories and Indians. There were bands of
Whig and Tory militia and partisans operating throughout the
back country. Some of them were more interested in loot and per-
sonal gain than in which side eventually won in the bigger strug-
gle. Militia activities resulted from the personal inclination of the
militiamen and their leaders—Elijah Clarke, John Twiggs, Benja-
min and William Few, James Jackson, and John Dooly for the
Whigs and James and Daniel McGirth, Thomas Brown, and James
Grierson for the Tories. The Tories got some help from the Brit-
ish commander in Savannah, but it was 1781 before the Whigs
got much help from the Continental military commander in the
South. This Whig militia must have had a remarkable intelligence
system, for its leaders always seemed to know when a band of To-
ries was nearby and how large it was. The militiamen assembled
if there was any chance of success, attacked the Tories, and then
dispersed to their homes to become ordinary frontiersmen until
there was another chance to strike at the Tories. Sometimes they
returned from an expedition to find their homes burned, their
families murdered, or their crops destroyed; yet they always
seemed ready for the next action. South Carolina and Georgia
Whigs fought together on both sides of the Savannah River. There
were reports of Georgia militia in many of the battles fought in
both the Carolinas during 1780 and 1781.

Georgia militia activity can be illustrated well by Elijah Clarke
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and his men in the summer and fall of 1780. In mid-August Clarke
and a small band of Georgians joined North Carolinians in a small
action at Musgrove's Mill in North Carolina. Clarke's party then
returned through Tory-occupied South Carolina to Wilkes Coun-
ty, Georgia. The men were dismissed to go to their homes, see their
families, and put their business in order. After about ten days 300
men reassembled and marched with Clarke toward Augusta, which
they attacked in mid-September. Before Thomas Brown and his
Tories were forced to surrender to the Whigs, reinforcements
under Colonel Cruger arrived from Ninety Six, and Clarke's men
had to beat a hasty retreat.

It was after this action that tradition says one of Brown's most
famous cruelties took place. Brown's troops and his Indian allies
had been hard pressed and had taken refuge in an Indian trading
post, the White House, outside Augusta. Brown was injured and
confined to his bed by the time he was relieved by Cruger. Accord-
ing to the story, Brown picked twelve of the wounded Whigs left
by Clarke in his hasty retreat and had them hanged from the stair-
case of the house so that he could watch their dying agonies from
his bed. A contemporary account by Wright reported the hanging
of thirteen rebels who had broken their paroles and fought with
the Whigs. These are evidently Tory and Whig versions of the
same action.13

Clarke and his men, after their failure at Augusta, went up-
country to Little River where they dispersed. When they met
again in late September, they found 400 women and children who
were trying to escape Tory ravaging of upcountry Georgia. Clarke
and his men escorted these refugees to the only place of safety
Clarke knew, the Watauga Valley in a section of North Carolina
(now Tennessee) unvexed by Tories. Clarke's men returning from
this trip helped to bring on the Battle of King's Mountain when
the British tried to intercept them.14

Despite the efforts of Brown, Wright, and others, Wilkes County
did not submit to the royal government. After Clarke's failure to
take Augusta, Brown sent raiding parties through the area that
had not submitted, and Wright reported that about 100 planta-
tions or settlements of people who had attacked Augusta were laid
waste and burnt. Lieutenant Governor Graham went through the
country and forced many to give security for good behavior and dis-
armed all that he did not trust. A list made by Graham in Novem-
ber of some 723 males from the ceded lands (Wilkes County) area
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showed 255 loyal men formed into a militia regiment; 159 left in
the area, from whom twenty-one hostages were carried to Savan-
nah; forty-two prisoners sent to Charleston; fifty-seven of unknown
character in the area; forty-nine notorious rebels hiding from the
British; and 140 who had left with Clarke.15 Wright still begged
for a troop of horsemen, if only fifty in number, to guard the fron-
tier. He was sure that if Cornwallis took his army into North Car-
olina, rebels would rise up to plague Georgia and South Caro-
lina.16

By April, 1781, it was evident that Nathanael Greene, now Con-
tinental commander in the Southern Department, was preparing
to take the offensive in Georgia and the Carolinas. When about
250 men under Colonel Shelby came from Tennessee into Wilkes
County in April and killed some forty loyalists, Grierson and
Brown did not have sufficient troops at Augusta to go against the
Whigs. Wright was sure that there were not enough British troops
to oppose the Whigs if they moved in force against Georgia.17 Both
Ninety Six and Augusta were invested by forces under Greene in
May.18

Georgia and South Carolina Whig militia began the siege of
Augusta in April, 1781, under the command of Micajah William-
son and Elijah Clarke. About May 20 General Andrew Pickens
and Lieutenant Colonel Henry Lee, with some Continental troops,
arrived at Augusta and joined Clarke. First the Whigs captured a
British supply depot and got some badly needed supplies. The two
forts guarding Augusta were captured on May 25 and June 5. At
the fall of this second fort, Colonel Grierson, who had been a
scourge of many upcountry Whigs, was killed by enraged Whigs
after he had surrendered.19

Throughout May many upcountry posts in South Carolina and
Georgia were surrendered to the Americans or evacuated by the
British. By June 15 Greene reported that the British had evacuated
every post they held in the upcountry except Ninety Six, and it was
abandoned by the British on July 3, though Greene had raised the
siege. But there were still large numbers of Tories to trouble the
back country, and Greene strongly urged Georgia to put her mili-
tia on a better footing to control these Tories.20

With all the back country in Whig hands, the whole military
picture changed. Many loyalists fled to the area controlled by the
British, where their economic support created additional prob-
lems. Wright formed new militia units out of the back-country
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loyalists in the Savannah area but did not think they could oppose
the Whigs successfully without regulars.21 By December General
Leslie, the British commander in Charleston, and Wright had
painted so dark a picture to Clinton that he authorized Leslie to
abandon Georgia if he thought best.22

But Whigs also were worried about conditions in Georgia. There
were rumors that more British troops would be sent to Georgia
and that the British were going to retake Augusta. Requests from
Greene for help from the state government met with as little
success as did those from Wright to Clinton. The Whigs continued
to gain ground slowly, and by December were back in Ebenezer.23

Before recounting the military activity that culminated in the
evacuation of Savannah by the British, general military conditions
for the period 1779 through 1782 will be considered. In December,
1778, Campbell brought between 2,000 and 2,500 British troops to
Georgia, and Prevost brought 1,000 from Florida. During the siege
of Savannah in September, 1779, there were 2,350 troops of all
sorts in Savannah. After Georgia was stripped of British troops to
help in the reduction of Charleston, there were about 600 left fit
for duty. Throughout 1780 and 1781 this number remained fairly
constant but rose to 970 fit for duty by the end of 1781. About two-
thirds of these troops were loyalists, about two-ninths were Hes-
sians, and less than one-ninth were British Regulars. There was no
appreciable change by May 1, 1782, the date of the last return.24

Sickness accounted for the largest number of absentees among
the troops, usually running as high as thirty per cent and some-
times reaching almost fifty per cent. If the complaints of the Brit-
ish and Hessian officers can be believed, most of this sickness was
due to the climate. The most constant complainer about Savannah
climate was Lieutenant Colonel Friedrich von Porbeck, com-
mander of the Hessians in Georgia throughout the British occupa-
tion. He complained of the heat in December and January, said
that troops could not be drilled after March 15, and said that
troops who remained in Savannah long were permanently weak-
ened and were not fit for full duty. He described various strange
diseases, which he blamed on the climate and on Savannah's lack
of a sewage disposal system and pure drinking water. Some years,
according to Porbeck, 500 to 600 whites died of fever, and a con-
stant supply of convicts from Britain and the Northern colonies
was necessary to keep up the population. No white who could af-
ford to leave ever spent a summer in Georgia. The fact that one-
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third of his recruits were sick enough to be hospitalized upon
arrival in Savannah in no wise affected his opinions of Savannah
climate. In every letter he asked for a transfer to the North and
said that promotions were the only thing that would improve
morale. Since he got neither a transfer nor a promotion, his morale
must have been very low the entire time he was in Savannah.25

Governor Wright had numerous dealings with and many com-
plaints about the military commanders in Savannah. General Pre-
vost, in command when Wright arrived in 1779, remained until
May, 1780. It was during his tenure that the largest British garri-
son was in Georgia, that the colony was almost entirely recaptured,
and that British military operations were most successful. Prevost
seems to have been a competent commander, and Wright got along
with him much better than with either of his successors. Prevost
was replaced by Lieutenant Colonel Alured Clarke as commander
of East Florida and Georgia.26 Clarke took part of his troops and
went to St. Augustine in April, 1781, when there was fear of a
Spanish attack there. Von Porbeck was left as senior officer in Geor-
gia. Wright objected to a commander who did not understand
English government and law and who he understood claimed to be
totally exempt from civil authority.27 Von Porbeck had complained
earlier that there was a civil government in Georgia; and though
he made no direct reference to Wright, there is no reason to think
that they got along well. Clarke returned to Savannah by June 7,
1781, and remained until the evacuation. During Clarke's com-
mand there were fewer troops in Georgia, the British were on the
defensive much of the time, and Wright was generally harder to
get along with than when Prevost commanded.

The main trouble between Wright and military commanders
(in Savannah, Charleston, or New York) was that they could not
see the defense of Georgia as he did and consequently, so he said,
did not have the welfare of the province at heart. Wright always
put Georgia first, and he was convinced that there were enough
British troops available to spare the 500 to 1,000 that he thought
necessary to subdue all of the province. If military commanders
did not agree, they were shortsighted, and Wright reserved his
choicest tirades for them. Wright summed up his opinion of the
generals after he had lost hope of getting any more troops:

The Generals 8cc. have always Set their faces against this Province,
as I have frequently Wrote you, and I can't tell why, unless it is because
the King has thought Proper to Re-establish his Civil Government
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here—which the Military Cannot bear—and I have long Seen they will
do Nothing for us, without a Positive order from Home & which may
now be too late.28

The military officers and political officials in London, realizing
it was impossible to convince Wright, quit trying, and merely told
him that no more troops were available. All military commanders
who dealt with Wright must have agreed with Lieutenant Colonel
Balfour who said of Wright and his council that they "are the
most Absurd of all people."29

Relations between Georgia loyalists and British and Hessian
troops were those that usually exist between a "friendly" popula-
tion and an army during combat. The army took what it wanted,
and the civilians complained. In Savannah the barracks built by
the Whigs were used by the British until they were destroyed in
the siege of 1779. After that soldiers were billeted in private houses
in the town. The army said that there was plenty of room for troops
and civilians, but the civilians disagreed. Both said the other took
the best houses. Outside Savannah and away from the watchful eye
of Wright, civilians fared worse. Ebenezer suffered especially from
army occupation. It was either a halfway station to Augusta or an
outpost, and troops were usually stationed there and were often
passing through. The inhabitants complained that the troops took
their Negroes, horses, cattle, and wagons and destroyed their farms
and homes. The church, schoolhouses, and mills were damaged or
destroyed.30 Similar conditions existed wherever troops were sta-
tioned, and there is little evidence that the army tried to prevent
such damage.

Not only did Wright complain that there were insufficient
troops in Georgia, but he also complained because there were no
mounted troops to protect loyal inhabitants against rebel raids.
Infantry were quite ineffective in opposing these raids, which were
hit-and-run affairs often carried out by mounted men. The British
army was never convinced and refused to send horsemen to Geor-
gia. After the siege of Savannah, Wright got his council to approve
mounted militia patrols. General Prevost agreed to pay these pa-
trols but refused to ration them.31 During the Charleston cam-
paign, Clinton approved pay and rations for militia patrols. Later
Wright paid similar patrols out of his own pocket and had trouble
collecting from the army.32 The British commanders usually op-
posed such special provincial troops that were not directly under
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their command and claimed that they did as much looting as they
prevented.33

After the fall of Charleston, Clinton ordered all young unmar-
ried men to be formed into active militia units subject to service
half of the time and to be paid and rationed by the army while on
duty. Besides this, the regular militia was to continue for local
areas. Wright objected that these regulations could not apply to
Georgia, where a civil government existed, and again he demanded
his troop of horsemen, which had been approved by Clinton but
never raised. Cornwallis opposed the horsemen but could never
convince Wright that they were no longer needed.34

After the unsuccessful siege of Augusta by the Whigs in 1780,
Wright called a special assembly session to consider defense. Upon
his recommendation a bill was passed that allowed the drafting
of slaves to work on defenses and the arming of Negroes in time
of extreme danger. The entire militia system was tightened. Wright
immediately ordered out some 400 Negroes to work on the de-
fenses of Savannah.35

Early in 1781 Wright and the council authorized three patrols
of twenty mounted militiamen each, and two months later raised
a troop of horsemen to protect the back country. The British gov-
ernment approved this use of horsemen and ordered the army to
pay for it. Two troops of horsemen were actually raised and put
into the field, and British officers tried to recruit dragoons for
service in Georgia.36

To turn from British to Whig troop activity is in many ways to
repeat a similar story, especially as regards a troop shortage. The
Whigs probably had more trouble keeping their units filled than
did the British; certainly they had fewer regular troops. The Con-
tinental Congress approved a total of four battalions of infantry
and one regiment of light dragoons for Georgia. Only the first
battalion of infantry and the dragoons were raised in Georgia. The
other battalions were raised in the Carolinas, Virginia, and Penn-
sylvania. Troops enlisted from out of the state complained about
low pay, the small value of Georgia currency, distance from home,
and hot climate. Probably these battalions were never up to
strength. Few replacements could be secured for men who deserted
or went home when their enlistments expired. In 1779 Congress
ordered a reduction to one battalion of infantry and one regiment
of horse. Early in 1780 there was a recommendation of two bat-
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talions with one to consist of Negroes, but the original reduction
held. No Negro troops were ever raised, and in 1782 the Continen-
tal troops were further reduced to one battalion.37

From the time of the capture of Savannah by the British until
mid-1781, the state government was too weak and irregular to be
of any real assistance in military matters. After the upcountry was
freed of British troops, a revived state government began to do
what it could to raise militia and state troops to cooperate with the
Continentals. The best known state unit, the Georgia State Legion
or Jackson's Legion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel James
Jackson, was raised at the suggestion of General Greene in the
summer of 1781.38 It, like other state units, was to be composed of
people who wanted to transfer their allegiance from Britain to the
United States now that the war seemed to be going against the
British. Other state troops were ordered raised, usually for a short
time to help the Continentals or to do frontier guard duty. Often
such troops were to furnish their own arms and mounts, since none
could be procured by the state. State troops proved no more sat-
isfactory than they had before 1779 and continued to be more a
hope than a reality. The greatest trouble about state troops was that
the state government had no funds with which to pay them. It
resorted to such expedients as land, mounts, Negroes, clothing,
provisions, salt, and anything else that it could get its hands on
(usually from confiscated Tory estates). But for the need of many
to prove their loyalty to the United States, it is doubtful if there
would have been any state troops worth mentioning.39

Militia continued to be a main source of military manpower, es-
pecially on the frontier and in the partisan fighting in the back
country. At the time of the capture of Augusta there were militia
reported present who had been in the field for a year but who had
received little pay or subsistence.40 Such long term militiamen in
many ways were more like partisans than militia. They remained
in the field because of their hatred of the British, because of their
regard for their leaders, because they considered military duty safer
than civilian life with the unsettled conditions in the back coun-
try, or because they might possibly get a better living from the state
(if it had any provisions and supplies) than they could hope to pro-
duce upon their own ravaged farms. The state authorities usually
opposed long terms for militia because of the interruption of farm-
ing, but the Continental commanders often called for militia be-
cause it was the only source of additional manpower available. The
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old troubles of militia undependability remained. On April 22,
1782, a return of Burke and Richmond county militia serving with
the Continental troops showed eight officers and twenty enlisted
men present, and twenty-three deserters.41

The matter of Indian cooperation continued to be one of impor-
tance to both sides in the struggle. Despite the failure of antici-
pated Indian help upon the initial conquest of Georgia, the British
continued to cultivate Indian allies. The Indian Department tried
to keep several hundred Indian allies ready to cooperate with Brit-
ish troops when they were needed. Thomas Brown, in his dual
capacity as Indian superintendent and commander at Augusta,
especially used Indians to supplement his military actions. While
the British sought active Indian allies, the Whigs usually tried to
frighten the Indians away from friendship with the British into
neutrality. By 1779 the Whigs had little to offer the Indians to get
any active assistance from them. Whenever the British had special
need of Creek help, the Whigs would send out a threatening expe-
dition toward the Creek country to frighten the Indians into re-
maining at home for self-protection. Despite Whig accusations
about British cruelty in using Indian allies and encouraging scalp-
ing parties, it is probable that the British policy of encouraging
Indian cooperation with white soldiers actually lessened Indian
cruelties. It was usually possible for the British to get Indian allies
for a short campaign or single action if they had plenty of gifts,
but it was very difficult to keep Indians in camp if there was no
action.

After the foregoing treatment of general military conditions the
specific happenings of 1782 will be recounted. After the defeat of
Cornwallis at York town in October, 1781, the Continental army in
the Southern Department got more consideration than previously.
General Greene wanted to keep the British shut up in Charleston
and Savannah but saw little chance of capturing either without re-
inforcements. In early January, 1782, Brigadier General Anthony
Wayne, who had come south after Yorktown, was sent to Georgia
as Continental commander to reinstate the authority of the United
States. A regiment of dragoons and a detachment of artillery were
sent with Wayne, and Georgia and South Carolina troops and mili-
tia were to be under his command.42 At the same time General Les-
lie in Charleston ordered 200 British troops to Savannah and prom-
ised 300 more if needed. This brought British strength to 1,000,43

while Wayne had about 500. Despite Wayne's shortage in troops,
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he immediately took the offensive, forced the British to with-
draw from several points a few miles from Savannah, and began
intercepting Indians coming to aid the British.44

When Greene sent Wayne to Georgia, he requested the cooper-
ation of Georgia's new governor, John Martin, and suggested that
the state take steps to win wavering people from British to Ameri-
can allegiance. Martin ordered out half the militia, which he esti-
mated at about 300 men, to act with Wayne and took steps to
procure food for men and horses in the areas recently abandoned
by the British.45 Wayne showed more determination than any
Whig had exhibited for many months in Georgia, and Martin co-
operated fully. The Whigs now seemed ready psychologically to
drive out the British even if they did not have the military re-
sources. The British strengthened the defenses of Savannah and
brought in Indians.46 Wright's letters took on the note of pessi-
mism of a man who knew that he was doomed.47

It soon looked as though Wayne's presence in Georgia might
come to naught. The South Carolina state troops that came with
him had but thirteen days of their enlistment left and went home
promptly at the end of this period. As late as February 6, no Geor-
gia militia had joined Wayne because of a campaign of Elijah
Clarke against the Cherokees. Only 130 state troops and militia
reported during February. General Leslie was sure that Wayne
could do nothing but annoy the loyalists outside Savannah.48

Wayne himself said,

The duty we have done in Georgia is more difficult than that imposed
upon the children of Israel. They had only to make bricks without
straw, but we have had provision, forage, and almost every other
apparatus of war to procure without money: boats, bridges, &c. to
build without materials except those taken from the stump: and, what
was more difficult than all, to make Whigs out of Tories. But this we
have effected, and have wrested the country out of the hands of the
enemy, with the exception only of the town of Savannah. How to keep
it without some additional force is a matter worthy of consideration.49

Wayne exerted himself in every possible way to get men to fill
his depleted ranks. He urged the state government to do every-
thing possible to fill its Continental quota: increase the bounty
offered for enlistments, raise a Negro corps, encourage desertions
from the British, and restore any Tory or absent citizen to good
standing if he would enlist.50 On February 20 Governor Martin
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issued a proclamation aimed at securing desertions from the Hes-
sians, who were especially dissatisfied because of the prolonged
service in Georgia. The proclamation, circulated in German, in-
creased Hessian desertions.51 The Germans at Ebenezer helped
persuade the Hessians to desert. Von Porbeck said, "The women
are the best recruiting agents for the rebels." It was reported that
any Hessians stationed outside Savannah immediately deserted.
Patrols of Indians and Negroes roamed the woods beyond the Brit-
ish lines at night and brought in Hessian deserters for which they
were paid two guineas each, dead or alive.52 Hessian deserters from
Georgia are said to have migrated as far as North Carolina where
they settled permanently.53 Loyalists and militia also deserted in
large numbers, probably with the idea of saving their property
from the Whigs. Some months desertions reached a total of fifty.
Sir Patrick Houstoun, noted for being loyal to whichever side was
in power in Savannah, surrendered at Wayne's headquarters on
February 21 with a group of Hessian and loyalist deserters. On
March 10 a group of thirty-eight mounted loyalist militia reported
to Wayne's headquarters and joined the Georgia volunteers for
duty until the British left Georgia.54

Throughout the spring there was little change in the military
situation. Wayne was usually able to intercept the Indians trying
to get into Savannah to help the troops there. The state tried hard
to raise troops and militia to help but secured few men. Wayne,
continuing to strike the enemy whenever he had a chance, had
some successes, and kept the British effectively penned up in
Savannah.55

On May 21, General Leslie, having received official notice of the
progress of peace negotiations, proposed to Greene a cessation of
hostilities; but Greene refused any such move without instructions
from Congress. On May 29 General Clarke and Governor Wright
in Savannah suggested to Wayne a cessation of hostilities, but
Wayne referred the matter to Greene. Nothing came of these
requests.56

In April, Clinton called on Leslie for 2,000 of the 6,000 troops
in South Carolina, Georgia, and East Florida. Rather than weaken
the British position in South Carolina and East Florida, Leslie sug-
gested that Georgia be evacuated.57 Just at this juncture, Clinton
was replaced as British commander in North America by Sir Guy
Carleton, who was instructed to withdraw the British troops from
New York, Charleston, and Savannah.58 Carleton informed Leslie
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that Savannah was to be evacuated immediately and Charleston
soon. Wright and the royal assembly expressed amazement at this
evacuation of Georgia and insisted that it was unnecessary and that
only a few troops could protect the province. They first suggested
that the St. Augustine garrison be brought to Savannah; finally
they asked that East Florida remain in British hands until loyalists
could make arrangements as to where they would go to begin life
anew.59 Wright protested the evacuation strenuously, but his
strongest objections came after his return to England. In "A Con-
cise View of the Situation of the Province of Georgia for 3 Years
Past" he set forth in detail Georgia's progress after its recapture in
1778, the lack of military protection to loyalists, the lack of neces-
sity for abandoning the province, and the hardships undergone
by the loyalists as a result of the evacuation.60

No destruction, even of fortifications, was allowed in the evacua-
tion of Savannah; and new fortifications, thrown up on Tybee
Island just before the evacuation, were apparently temporary pro-
tection for refugees awaiting transports.61 On July 10 and 11 the
last of the British troops left Savannah, and Whigs took possession.
Lieutenant Colonel James Jackson of the Georgia troops received
the keys to the city and was the first Whig officer to command the
city since December, 1778. British troops remained at Tybee for
ten to twelve days, and Thomas Brown's loyalists were near the
town as late as July 31 before they went to St. Augustine overland.62

Wayne allowed the merchants in Savannah six months to dispose
of their inventories, adjust their affairs, and leave the state. They
were ordered to turn in an inventory of their stocks to Wayne so
that the Whigs could get needed supplies. This agreement was ap-
proved by Governor Martin, the state assembly, and the Continen-
tal Congress.63 Loyalists who had aided the British and who wished
to remain in Georgia could clear their past conduct by enlisting in
the Georgia Continental battalion for two years or for the dura-
tion of the war. Two hundred had joined by July 12.64

The British troops evacuated from Savannah were sent to New
York and Charleston. Greene, afraid that Leslie would undertake
an offensive action in South Carolina with these reinforcements,
ordered Wayne and all his Continentals, except the newly-enlisted
Georgia battalion, to report to his headquarters outside Charleston
at once. Although the presence of Brown's loyalists and sickness of
Wayne's troops delayed this departure, pleas from the Georgia
government and from Wayne that the troops be left were of no
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avail. The Georgia battalion under Major John Habersham and
Jackson's legion were all the troops left to defend the state.65

Loyalists who wished to leave Georgia were promised transpor-
tation to other points in the empire, but insufficient transports
were sent to Savannah and many loyalists were forced to go to St.
Augustine overland or via the inland passage in what small vessels
they could procure locally. About two-thirds of the transports
sent to Savannah were used to transport troops and military stores
to New York and Charleston. The remaining 3,500 tons of trans-
port space was divided about equally between loyalists going to
St. Augustine and to Jamaica.66 There are no exact figures of how
many loyalists left Savannah. Just before the evacuation, Wayne
said that there were 6,000 people, black and white, encamped at
Savannah, awaiting transportation out of Georgia.67 Governor
Tonyn said that refugees began to arrive in East Florida early in
the spring of 1782 and were still coming in November, probably
from South Carolina that late. A return of Georgia loyalists in East
Florida in December, 1782, lists 911 whites and 1,786 Negroes. An
undated return received from General Leslie in July, 1782, lists
1,042 whites and 1,956 Negroes, a total of 2,998. It lists heads of
families by name and the number of people in each family. Tonyn
said that the great majority of refugees were very poor back-coun-
try people, but there were a few people of quality.68 Governor
Wright requested transportation to Jamaica for 2,000 Negroes, and
General Carle ton said that ten families with 1,568 Negroes went
from Savannah to Jamaica. An unidentified return dated Charles-
ton, December 13, 1786, says fifty white men and 1,600 Negroes
went from Georgia to Jamaica. The slaves of William Knox, Gov-
ernor Wright, and other large slave owners were reported in Ja-
maica.69 Taking the highest estimate given above makes about
3,100 whites and something over 3,500 Negroes who left Savannah
at the evacuation. Almost 5,000 of these went to East Florida, and
some returned to Georgia when the British evacuated East Florida
in 1783-85.

James Jackson said that no less than 5,000 to 6,000 Negroes were
taken away at the evacuation, and others said that between three-
fourths and seven-eighths of the slaves of the state were taken
away.70 Both the total number and percentages seem excessive.
Though the slave population had decreased during the war, it
had been 15,000 in 1773 and could hardly have declined by one-
half. Both Leslie and Clarke seem to have tried to prevent the tak-
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ing away of slaves not the bona fide property of loyalists.71 Negroes
who had served in the British army were not considered American
property but loyalists entitled to evacuation. Carleton said that any
who had been promised their freedom for army service must be
freed, and he left the status of all doubtful Negroes to be deter-
mined by Leslie.72 There were some Negroes in Savannah whose
army services entitled them to their freedom, but probably not
very many. Three free Negro families were on the East Florida ref-
ugee list.73 The biggest Negro problem came out of the confusion
about ownership that resulted from confiscation laws, conflicting
governments and their court decisions, abandoned property, es-
capes, and the general confusion of the period. The state assembly
directed that negotiations be entered into for the purchase by the
state of the Negroes about to be carried away, but it refused to let
individuals make purchases. It also requested Governor Martin
to allow Whigs who had property within the British lines to go
into Savannah and claim this property before the evacuation.74 No
agreement was reached about the purchase of the slaves by the
state, and it is extremely doubtful that individuals were able to
reclaim property that was also claimed by evacuees. Thus, a badly
needed labor supply was carried out of the state and would
make itself felt for several years to come.



CIVIL GOVERNMENT
1779 - 1782

PROVINCIAL government was restored in
Georgia in March, 1779, and Governor Wright

and other officials returned from England in the summer to assume
their old jobs. During the siege of Savannah in 1779 Wright and
his council secured slaves to work on the defenses and encouraged
civilians to cooperate with the military. After the siege, the civil
government checked the conduct of all residents of Savannah who
had taken the oath of loyalty to the King but had not helped with
the defense of the city. Any whose loyalty was suspect were required
to post a £100 bond for good behavior for the next year and to
take the oath of loyalty again.1

At the first session of the general court after the siege, probably
the first session since the return of the British to Georgia, the civil
government tried to show its real strength. Chief Justice Stokes
charged the grand jury to investigate, for the purpose of indicting
for treason any questionable conduct during the siege, and at least
seven people were indicted. Three of these were found guilty of
treasonable misdemeanors. Two were fined £300 and £200 each,
but no punishment for the third is recorded. Two confessed their
indictments and were fined £100 and £20 each. One was tried for
high treason and acquitted. The last was held over for trial by the
next court, and no further record of the case has been discovered.
Wright hoped that this action would convince others that treason
would not go unpunished by the provincial government.2

The British government suggested that Wright call an assembly
soon after his return to Georgia, but he had delayed because the
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entire province had not been regained and because he feared that
an assembly might be controlled by those who had taken the oath
of loyalty to the King for reasons of expediency and not because
of real loyalty. Early in 1780 Wright and his council planned to
hold an assembly election when the British troops moved out of
Georgia to help Clinton at Charleston. The plan was to send the
troops up to Augusta before they crossed into South Carolina, and
thus impress the back country with the strength of the royal gov-
ernment, in the hope that this show of power would secure a more
loyal assembly than might be elected otherwise. But the troops
crossed the Savannah River at Savannah, and the election was not
held.3 On March 3, Clinton issued from his headquarters before
Charleston a proclamation offering pardon for past treasonable
offenses to all who speedily returned to their allegiance to the
King.4 Wright objected to this proclamation as being too broad
and including many former inhabitants of Georgia who had been
active in the rebellion. To prevent such people from getting con-
trol of the provincial government, writs for an assembly election
were issued at once.5 The election was held in April in every par-
ish except St. Paul (Augusta), where the deputy provost marshal
said an attempt to hold an election would be dangerous.6

When the assembly met, four parishes (St. Paul, St. David, St.
Matthew, and St. Mary) were not represented, and only fifteen of
the twenty-six elected members qualified. Eighteen had been the
quorum of the Commons House in former assemblies. However,
Wright and his council decided to treat the Commons House as a
legal one, and it lowered its quorum to eleven early in the session.7
In his opening address, Wright said that Britain had given up
levying taxes on its colonies except the duties for the regulation of
commerce, the net proceeds of which were to go to the colonies.
All arrears of quit rents were remitted, and future collections of
quit rents and fines and forfeitures were to accrue to the colony.
The replies of both houses expressed appreciation for the return
of British government to Georgia and for Britain's giving up co-
lonial taxation, which the Commons House thought "ought to
remove every discontent and doubt of the most bigotted Zealots for
American Independence." Both houses voted a joint address thank-
ing the King for re-establishing civil government, for returning
Wright to Georgia, and for doing other good things for the colony.8

The assembly remained in session from May 9 through July 10,
with a two-week adjournment in mid-June. It worked hard to re-
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store Georgia to its pre-revolutionary status by renewing expired
laws and passing needed ones. Of the nine acts passed, only three
can be traced directly to the rebellion. One o£ these set up a
method of proving property ownership when records had been
carried out of Georgia by the Whigs. Another took all political
rights away from 151 prominent rebels and anyone else who had
occupied any official position under the rebel state government.
The third declared all actions of the Whig governments illegal
and void.9

Wright seemed well pleased with this assembly session. He said
that there were several other matters he would have liked done,
but since the weather was hot and the assemblyman seemed tired
he judged it best to let them go home.10 By the time the assembly
was prorogued, Charleston was in British hands and there was
hope that peace would return to the Southern colonies with all of
Georgia and South Carolina under British control. Augusta and
the great majority of Georgia except the Indian cession of 1773
(Wilkes County to the Whigs) were in British hands.

Throughout the summer of 1780 the provincial government
gained strength and control of more Georgia territory. But despite
a better position than it had enjoyed since its return early in 1779,
there was still opposition—active on the frontiers, passive nearer
Savannah where the British army was in control. The June grand
jury complained that many notorious rebels were allowed to pass
freely through the province and recommended that all old paper
currency be called in and that the colony's currency be given a
general overhaul.11 In Savannah at least, it was government as
usual, rebellion or not.

A full contingent of provincial officials had been appointed with
the return of Wright to Georgia. Throughout the summer of 1780
justices of the peace, commissioners of roads and ferries, commis-
sioners of the loan office, and commissioners of pilotage at Savan-
nah were appointed. In August the appointment of officials for St.
Paul's Parish and the 1773 Indian cession was evidence that effec-
tive control of these areas was hoped for in the near future if not
already achieved. Militia officers were appointed for the entire
province in September.12

During the attack on Augusta in 1780, Wright called the assem-
bly into session to consider defense. After a two-week session, in
which little business was transacted by the Commons House, the
assembly requested adjournment because of the meeting of the
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general court. The bill for reorganization of the militia had not
been passed, but Wright adjourned the assembly as requested.13

By this time, the pattern of assembly action for the rest of the
colonial period was evident. It was hard to get assemblymen to re-
main in session long enough to do the necessary business, and they
showed little desire to carry out Wright's suggestions. The attitude
was one of passive resistance rather than active objection to
Wright's program. By the end of 1780 Wright was doubtful of the
cooperation he could expect from the assembly. He reported that
assemblymen did not attend sessions, that some resigned, and that
many elected since the original election were hard to get along
with.14 As long as the British remained in Georgia there were fre-
quent short sessions. Three acts were approved in the fall of 1780,
nineteen during the first six months of 1781, and four on August 2,
1781. No record of acts approved after August 2 has been found,
but it seems that acts were passed and approved later than this.15

The provincial assembly tried to ignore, for legal purposes, the
years during which there had been no provincial government. It
removed legal disabilities created by the lapse of time or lack of
positive action on the part of the Whig governments and cancelled
all Whig political action. All abandoned property was ordered
taken over and managed for the benefit of the province. Several
laws had to do with the defense of the province. There were two
acts concerned with rebel treason and its punishment. The rest of
the legislation of the assembly consisted of ordinary peace-time
measures, a type that might have been passed had there been no
rebellion. Wright reported that thirty-three acts were passed be-
tween July, 1780, and August, 1781.16

Of the ordinary legislative business, the most noteworthy item
was the attempt to take care of the physical growth of Georgia.
The lands of the Indian cession of 1773 had not been organized
into parishes when royal government ended in Georgia in 1776
but had been made into Wilkes County by the state constitution of
1777. In the spring of 1781 these lands and the western part of St.
Paul's Parish were divided into two new parishes, St. Peter and St.
Mark. The same act also created a western circuit court for the par-
ishes of St. Paul, St. Peter, and St. Mark. This court, equal in
power to that at Savannah and conducted by the same judges and
officials, was to meet twice a year at Wrightsborough. The gover-
nor and council were given power to establish other circuit courts
if they were needed.17 This act was passed about a month before the
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beginning of Whig operations that resulted in the capture of
Augusta, and it is doubtful if the new parishes ever attempted to
operate. Certainly the western circuit court did not.

Throughout the period when there was no provincial govern-
ment in Georgia, 1776-1778, Parliament continued the yearly ap-
propriations to pay Georgia officials who were in England. The
temporary officials appointed by the military in 1779 were paid
half the salary plus emoluments of office, the amount usually paid
to temporary officials in the absence of the appointee.18 Because of
the destruction in Georgia, the necessity for giving relief to many
loyalists, and the inability of loyal Georgians to pay taxes, the
British government furnished an extra £5,000 contingent fund for
Georgia for 1780 and 1781.19

Georgia's restored colonial government was willing to live off
the bounty of the British government, and no record of the intro-
duction or discussion of a tax bill in the assembly has been found.
Provincial taxes before 1776 had brought in about £3,000 a year,
and the extra £5,000 for 1780 and 1781 made taxes unnecessary.
By the time of the 1782 assembly sessions, too little of Georgia was
under British control for the assembly to make a tax bill of any
value. Besides the funds granted in England for the support of
Georgia, the provincial government used the funds collected from
British customs duties in Georgia.20 The only records of taxes actu-
ally levied and collected in provincial Georgia between 1779 and
1782 are the parish levies for Christ Church Parish.21 There were
probably similar levies in other parishes.

Although not interested in provincial tax bills, the British gov-
ernment did urge Wright to get the assembly to vote a permanent
sum as Georgia's share of imperial expenses to replace the colonial
taxation given up by Parliament.22 In 1781 the assembly complied
by granting a 2i/£% duty on all exports produced in the colony.23

Chief Justice Anthony Stokes said that he drafted the original bill
but that it was so changed in the Commons House that he was not
responsible for its final form.24 The Board of Trade did not ap-
prove certain parts of the bill; but, instead of recommending dis-
approval on technicalities, it recommended approval. It compli-
mented Wright and Georgia for setting an example for other
American colonies and for suggesting that certain points of the bill
be changed by future legislation.25 This bill was approved by
Wright on March 6 and by the Privy Council on June 24, some-
thing of a record for speed in approving bills in England. No rec-
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ord has been found of what amounts, if any, were collected under
this act.

A problem that worried loyalist Georgians more than the sup-
port of their government was the treatment of rebels. Soon after
the return of the British to Savannah, Colonel Campbell ap-
pointed a police board to have charge of deserted and rebel planta-
tions. In March a permanent board of five commissioners of claims
was created to manage, in the interest of the province, all such
property, including wandering Negroes.26 In the summer of 1779
Georgia and South Carolina loyalists in England were ordered to
Georgia with the suggestion that those qualified be used as man-
agers of vacant estates until their own property was freed from
rebel control. Income from vacant estates was to be used to support
needy loyalists.27 Considerable income was expected, and an elab-
orate organization for estate management was created. However,
by the end of 1780 Wright reported that little had been received
and nothing more could be expected. The fact that many Negroes
were carried into South Carolina by the rebels rendered the plan-
tations useless. After the destruction of the barracks at Savannah
during the siege of 1779, rebel houses in the town were occupied
by the British troops stationed there. Vacant estates were plun-
dered by partisans of both sides, and much that was movable was
carried off. Many loyalists returned and took over their own estates.
Nothing of any value was left.28

Besides temporary management of vacant estates, there was the
question of permanent disposition of both rebels and their estates.
At the first session of the restored royal assembly, bills were passed
by both houses to attaint 112 prominent rebels for high treason
and to confiscate all their property. But since the two houses were
unable to agree to a single bill no law on the subject was enacted.29

The assembly did pass an act that disqualified politically 151 prom-
inent rebels listed in the act and all others who had held official po-
sition under the state government. Most of the people named in
the proposed act of attainder were in this disqualification act. The
governor and council could remove the disqualifications imposed
when the people concerned showed the proper loyalty to the King.
Any who had given up their loyalty after November 1, 1779, must
take an oath of allegiance to the King, renounce any allegiance to
the state government, and give bond for twelve months' good be-
havior. Any person in the province who refused to fulfill these con-
ditions must join the British army or be impressed into the navy.
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This act was Wright's answer to Clinton's proclamation of amnesty
issued upon the reduction of Charleston. But by 1781 Wright
thought the act did not go far enough and should be strengthened
because there were still rebels going at large in Georgia, even in
Savannah.30

In April, 1781, the assembly attainted for high treason twenty-
four individuals and all others who had held civil or military office
under the state government except those who had conformed under
the disqualifying act. All their property was forfeited, subject to
debts due to loyal subjects and a one-third reserve for any wives or
children who were loyalists. The people attainted could stand trial
for treason before October 9 if they preferred, in which case the
provisions of the act would not apply to them. This act was not to
go into effect until it received royal approval, and there is no indi-
cation that such approval was ever received or that the act was put
into effect.31 The rebel property advertised for sale in the Royal
Georgia Gazette was usually on attachment for debt or was to settle
suits that had gone by default because the defendants did not
appear in court.

The provincial government had difficulties with the British mil-
itary authorities in enforcing its disqualifying act. A number of
Georgia Whigs, captured when Charleston fell to the British in
1780, returned to Savannah as military prisoners on parole with
the permission of the British commander in Charleston. When ar-
rested by the civil authorities under the disqualifying act, such
people always claimed that these arrests were illegal and got the
backing of the military and the British commissioners for restor-
ing peace. The only two such cases that can be traced to a conclu-
sion are those of John Glen, the first state chief justice, and Dr.
James Houstoun, a surgeon in the Continental Army. Glen took
the oath of allegiance to the King and Houstoun submitted to trial
for treason, the outcome of which has not been discovered.32 The
British government allowed the Georgia civil government, rather
than the military, to decide the status of the people arrested.
Wright and his council were consistent in disregarding paroles,
maintaining that a parole given by the Whigs was illegal and did
not excuse British subjects in Georgia from doing militia duty.33

Most of the people arrested under the disqualifying act apparently
took the oath of allegiance to the King and were released.

Ten days after the disqualifying act was passed in July, 1780, Sir
Patrick Houstoun and Andrew McLean, both named in it, at-
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tended council to explain their conduct during the rebellion and
to have their disqualifications removed. McLean had his disqualifi-
cations removed on July 24, but it was November 13 before Sir
Patrick's case was completed.34 Records of five other removals have
been found,35 and it is supposed that there were more of which no
record has been discovered. Six other people36 on the provincial
disqualifying act were included in the state act of confiscation and
banishment of 1782, apparently because they had their disqualifi-
cations removed and resumed their loyalty to the King. Records are
too fragmentary to give complete information about the operation
of the disqualifying act.

To understand the operation of the provincial government from
1779 through 1782, the influence and actions of Governor Wright
must be considered. When Wright returned to Georgia in 1779
he hoped to restore the province to its old place in the British Em-
pire. His first disappointment was in finding only part of Georgia
under British control. But with the work of re-establishing royal
government and the siege of Savannah and its aftermath, Wright
had sufficient activity to keep him busy. Things became worse
when the province was stripped of troops to help capture Charles-
ton, but the situation improved after Charleston was taken and the
British occupied much of South Carolina and most of Georgia in
late 1780 and early 1781.

Wright never thought that there were enough troops in Georgia
to control all of it and to protect all loyalists against the rebels who
refused to accept the blessings of restored colonial status. If Geor-
gia were to be an example in showing the other revolted colonies
the errors of their ways, then the loyalists must be protected from
rebels who continued to cause so much damage. Wright expressed
himself clearly on this matter to the military and to the authorities
in London. The military operated in a bigger field and never
agreed with Wright on the importance of controlling all of Geor-
gia. The British government agreed with the military. Wright de-
veloped a feud with the military that must have caused both to
disregard the viewpoint of the other, regardless of the merits of
individual cases.37 By the end of 1780 Wright's letters lost their old
force and reason and became increasingly the futile objections o£
a man in an impossible position who knew he could do little about
it but wanted to get his position on the record. The caliber of
Wright's work and leadership did not measure up to his earlier
competency. Several times he requested leave to return to London,
saying that he was of little use in Georgia.38
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Despite Wright's disgust during the last part of his stay in Geor-

gia, he continued to be the real leader of the provincial govern-
ment. He generally got the complete backing of his council, more
and more made up of officeholders, and he had no fights with the
assembly. The British government backed him in all but military
matters. He was given especially high praise after the passage of
the duty act granting a permanent income to the British govern-
ment.39 But this praise was small consolation in Wright's argument
with the military and for his constantly shrinking province. When
the order to evacuate Georgia came in the summer of 1782 he ob-
jected strenuously, and insisted that a few more troops would re-
turn the province to its old loyalty.40 He must have left the scene
of his greatest successes and failures with a deep feeling of frustra-
tion and disappointment and "gone home" to England a tired and
embittered old man. He spent the last three years of his life fight-
ing for some measure of financial compensation from the British
government for the services and losses of himself and of other loy-
alists who had been forced to leave their positions, homes, and
property to the victorious Americans.

Besides the provincial government, there was also a state govern-
ment in the Whig part of Georgia after the return of the British.
After the minutes of the state executive council for December 26,
1778, is the following notation, "The Town of Savannah being
taken by the British Troops, on the twenty eighth of December
put a final end to public business of a civil nature."41 This state-
ment came very near being literally true. A new assembly had
been elected on the first Tuesday in December, 1778, but the cap-
ture of Savannah came before it met. An attempt was made to
convene this assembly in Augusta on the first Tuesday in January,
1779, but representatives appeared from only Wilkes, Richmond,
and Burke counties—approximately half the state. The area over-
run by the British was not represented. When it became apparent
that only three counties would be represented, the meeting
adopted the name convention instead of assembly; it did not try to
act as an ordinary assembly but merely sought to keep a state gov-
ernment in existence.42 There are no minutes of this convention
and little is known of its actions. It did not elect a governor but
by January 8 chose a committee, which organized itself as the
executive council of the state on January 21 and elected William
Glascock as its president.43 Governor John Houstoun, who had
been present at the capture of Savannah, apparently considered
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this council the new state executive, for he made no attempt to
act as governor in 1779.

What happened to the executive council and any other state
government that existed when the British occupied Augusta for
the first part of February is not recorded. With the British raiding
the back country, it could have done little. The state government
returned to Augusta when the British withdrew to Hudson's Ferry.
One interesting item of business of the council in July was to order
an election to be held at Spirit Creek on July 2, apparently by the
voters, to choose a delegate to the Continental Congress. No hint is
given as to why the council did not itself elect the delegate, and
apparently no delegate was elected by the people on July 2.44

In April and May Georgia refugees in South Carolina took steps
to reconstitute a Georgia government, but it is impossible to de-
termine just what they accomplished.45 On July 24 a body calling
itself "the Representatives of the Counties of Wilkes, Richmond,
Burke, Effingham, Chatham, Liberty, Glynn and Camden and
other free men of the State," but never using the term assembly,
met in Augusta, to consider "the present disturbed situation of this
State; and applying as far as in our power some remedy thereto."
Considering itself inadequate to act as an assembly and never
claiming any legal authority for itself, this body appointed a su-
preme executive council of nine men (John Wereat, Joseph Clay,
Joseph Habersham, Humphry Wells, William Few, John Dooly,
Seth John Cuthbert, William Gibbons, Sr., and Myrick Davies) to
serve until the first Tuesday in January, the day when the assembly
should meet under the constitution, "unless sooner revoked by a
majority of the freemen of this State." This body gave the supreme
executive council full governmental powers, subject to the ap-
proval of the citizens of the state, and directed the council to follow
the constitution as closely as possible.46 Some 500 citizens of the
three northern counties signed statements approving the creation
and powers of the supreme executive council.47 The council an-
nounced that it claimed only executive powers and intended to
uphold the constitution as best it could.48 The supreme executive
council did not claim a better legal base than the executive council
it replaced, although apparently it was selected by representatives
of a larger number of counties.

On July 24, the day of its election, the supreme executive coun-
cil organized, with Seth John Cuthbert as president pro tempore;
it selected John Wereat as permanent president on August 6.
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Courts were ordered opened in Wilkes and Richmond counties
and were actually operated. Sentences of civil and military courts
were approved, and pardons were issued—even for notorious To-
ries—by the council. Commissioners for these two counties were
appointed to receive plunder, to return that belonging to Whigs,
and to keep that belonging to Tories. The state treasurers were
ordered to return to Georgia with their money and accounts, and
North Carolina was requested to give Georgia militia officers help
in returning the treasurers if they refused to return of their own
accord.49 The supreme executive council was willing and able to
act as Georgia's executive over the part of the state subject to its
authority, but it was weak and at times had to content itself with
requests rather than with orders.

One of the major problems of the supreme executive council
was to secure sufficient money to operate the government, to pay
and feed militia on duty, and to feed the people who had fled from
their homes or who were unable to cultivate crops because of the
devastated condition of the state. The council was given all finan-
cial power and urged to get finances and currency in better shape,
but it could do little. No tax bill had been passed since 1778, and
few taxes could have been collected even had there been a tax bill
on the books. The state's credit was so low that no one would lend
it money. General Lincoln and Joseph Clay, Continental Paymas-
ter General for the Southern Department, refused to turn over
money voted by the Continental Congress for Georgia to the su-
preme executive council because it was not a constitutional execu-
tive, but they did entertain applications from it for specific ex-
penditures.50

After additional unsuccessful attempts to convene an assembly,
on November 4 the supreme executive council ordered the elec-
tion of an assembly on the first Tuesday in December, the day spe-
cified by the constitution. The Whig inhabitants of the counties
overrun by the British were asked to repair to some convenient
place in the area under Whig control and vote, so that as full an
assembly as possible might be elected.51

Late in November a group of people calling themselves an as-
sembly, but in number apparently considerably short of a con-
stitutional quorum, met in Augusta. How the members of this
body were selected is not known, but it is possible that some of
them were elected by their counties. The Richmond County
Grand Jury in its March, 1780, presentments said that this body
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"assumed and exercised the legislative and executive powers of
government, contrary to the express letter and spirit of the consti-
tution/' and apparently met to further the "private purposes of
some artful and designing individuals/'52 This "assembly" elected
William Glascock speaker, George Walton governor, and an execu-
tive council with delegates from five counties (Liberty, Effingham,
Burke, Richmond, and Wilkes).

Walton issued a proclamation declaring the laws of the state in
full force and requiring all officers to enforce the same. He rec-
ommended to his "assembly" that it send representatives to Con-
gress, restore the credit of the state's paper money, raise a corps of
horsemen to check British and Indian raids, and find some method
of effectively dealing with the Tories who lived in Whig Georgia.
Walton and his group called the supreme executive council the
"Tory Council" although Walton's group had no better claim to
being a legal government. Evidently both Walton and his council
and the supreme executive council claimed to be the legitimate
Georgia executive until the new assembly met in January, 1780.
Walton applied to the Continental Congress and its agents, Gen-
eral Lincoln and Joseph Clay, for the $500,000 voted for the use of
Georgia, but the money was not paid to him.53

During the meeting of the Walton "assembly" there were objec-
tions to Lachlan Mclntosh's presence in the state as a Continental
officer. He had returned earlier in 1779. After the session ended,
letters of Walton and Glascock were sent to Congress saying that
there was a general aversion to Mclntosh in Georgia and that it
would be better for the war effort if he were used elsewhere. Con-
gress removed Mclntosh from his Southern command on Febru-
ary 14, 1780, without giving him a hearing.54 When Mclntosh
asked Glascock about his letter, Glascock denied having written
such a letter or having harbored such beliefs.55

Glascock's statement set off a Congressional investigation in the
fall of 1780. Walton, who was then a member of Congress, said
that during the session of his "assembly" a committee informed
him that it had been appointed to draw a letter to Congress pro-
testing Mclntosh's return to Georgia. The "assembly" adjourned
suddenly before the letter was written, and Glascock, a member of
the committee, authorized it to sign his name to the letter. When
the letter was finished it was signed for Glascock and sent to Con-
gress by Walton. Richard Howley and George Seegar, both mem-
bers of the 1779 "assembly," appeared before the Congressional
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committee and testified that the Glascock letter represented the
general opinion of the 1779 "assembly." The Congressional com-
mittee decided that this letter plus the one from "Governor"
Walton were sufficient grounds for removing Mclntosh from his
command, and Congress agreed.56 In 1781 Congress, at the instiga-
tion of James Mitchell Varnum, repealed its February 15, 1780, res-
olution against Mclntosh. Walton and Howley, both in Congress,
tried to insert an amendment to keep Mclntosh from getting an-
other command in Georgia, but their attempt failed.57

The Georgia assembly considered the matter in 1783 and came
to the conclusion that the executive objections to Mclntosh were
"unjust, illiberal, and a misrepresentation of the facts." Glascock's
letter was declared a forgery "in Violation of law and truth and
highly injurious to the interest of the State." The attorney general
was directed to investigate the matter and enter such prosecutions
as appeared necessary.58

Here the case ends so far as the record goes. Nobody ever ques-
tioned Walton's story. The real answer to what happened is lost in
the confused situation at the time. There was a political split be-
tween the radical or country group, led by Walton and Howley,
and the more conservative group, led by Wereat and the supreme
executive council. Mclntosh apparently adhered to the conserva-
tive group, though he said he tried not to take sides. Walton had
defended Mclntosh in Congress at the time of his first removal
from Georgia but had since broken with him.59

The assembly elected at the call of the supreme executive coun-
cil assembled in Augusta in January, 1780, and was controlled by
the Walton faction. It elected Richard Howley, president of Wal-
ton's executive council, as governor and Walton as one of the dele-
gates to the Continental Congress. It elected a full slate of state
officials and declared the acts of the supreme executive council
illegal.60 The fact that the state government was now back in the
hands of one group and existed according to the constitution
should have compensated for some of what conservative Whigs
considered the shortcomings of the actual government. General
Lincoln and Joseph Clay turned over to the new government
$597,000 in Congressional funds voted for Georgia.61

Although the British seemed firmly entrenched in coastal Geor-
gia, the 1780 state assembly formulated plans for the development
of the upcountry. This, the first government body not dominated
by the coast, struck out to fulfill Georgia's destiny in the rich lands
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of the Piedmont. One of the two acts known to have been passed
by this assembly stressed upcountry development. Augusta was
made the seat of the government and public offices were to be
opened there, but in times of danger the executive might move
elsewhere. One-acre lots were to be laid out from the vacant lands
at Augusta and sold at public auction for one-half cash and one-
half to be paid within twelve months. Purchasers must build
houses at least 20' x 16' or forfeit their lots. The streets were to be
regularized and straightened; the jail and the courthouse were to
be moved from Brownsborough to the public lot on Broad Street.
Public lots were to be reserved for houses of worship, for schools,
and for a burying ground.

An attempt to get more settlers for Georgia was embodied in the
provision that anyone who would settle in the state and take an
oath to support it would be granted 200 acres of land plus 50 acres
for each additional member of his family. Settlers in Wilkes
County would be exempt from militia duty for two years except
for local defense. A town of 100 lots, named Washington, was to be
laid out adjacent to the Wilkes County courthouse and its lots
disposed of on the same terms as those in Augusta. The governor
was requested to issue a proclamation inviting settlers to take up
Georgia's rich lands, and a land office was ordered opened at once.62

When the state was stripped of troops to help fight Clinton at
Charleston, the executive council resolved that it and the governor
leave Augusta and, if necessary, carry on executive business outside
the state. On February 5, 1780, the council resolved to adjourn to
Heard's Fort, some eight miles from Washington in Wilkes Coun-
ty, but it is not clear if it actually left Augusta.63 Governor Howley
called upon all Georgians to stand firm against the British and to
exert themselves in the defense of the United States. The winter
and spring of 1780 were so confused that at times the executive
council felt it necessary to call on the militia to carry out ordinary
civil orders.64

Governor Howley had ignored the February 5 urging of his
council to go to Congress for his personal safety; but on May 25
when he was again urged to do so, he decided to take advantage of
the option allowed him by the assembly and go to Philadelphia.
Stephen Heard, president of the council, now assumed the gover-
nor's duties; and the government moved out of Augusta (if that
was the location), probably to Heard's Fort.65 The British moved
into the Georgia and Carolina upcountry and occupied Augusta.
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From the end of May, 1780, until July, 1781, the whereabouts or

existence of the Georgia state government is unknown. Augusta
was in the hands of the British until June, 1781. Tradition has it
that the government moved about in Wilkes County to keep out
of British hands and possibly crossed into South Carolina. It seems
certain that council president Stephen Heard went into South
Carolina and was succeeded by Myrick Davies in August, 1780. No
assembly was elected or met during this period. Militia that oper-
ated in Wilkes County and South Carolina did so because of the
leadership of its commanders and not because there was any cen-
tral direction from a state government. Truly, state government
was in default and it was every man for himself in Whig Georgia.
Wilkes County and perhaps part of Richmond were the only areas
not subject to British control for most of this period, and they were
subject to Tory and Indian raids. In June and July, 1781, General
Greene tried to re-establish a state government where apparently
there was none. He sent Joseph Clay to Augusta after its capture
by the Whigs early in June, to form a temporary council to govern
Georgia until constitutional government could be re-established.
Clay said that he did this.66 In August, Dr. Nathan Brownson, Con-
tinental Army hospital head in the South, went to Georgia to try
to unite the various militia commanders under one head. General
Greene said that the late governor of Georgia (otherwise unidenti-
fied) proposed to appoint Brownson brigadier general of Georgia,
but Brownson's status and just what he did in Georgia are not
known.67

After the capture of Augusta from the British in June and their
withdrawal from Ninety Six early in July, the Georgia state gov-
ernment could operate again. An assembly was elected and met
in Augusta on August 17 with representatives from every county
except Camden. The assembly first elected Nathan Brownson its
speaker but immediately thereafter elected him governor. An
executive council, a full slate of state officers, county officers for
every county except Glynn and Camden, and Congressional dele-
gates were elected. All state laws, expiring or near expiring
and not repealed or repugnant to the constitution, were ex-
tended.68

Militia field officers for six counties were elected, and enlistment
bounties and pay for a state legion of 200 men then enlisting at
the recommendation of General Greene were authorized. At-
tempts were also made to procure needed supplies for militia and
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state troops. The militia act subjected people who refused to do
militia duty to a fine of £15 sterling in specie for the first offense,
confiscation of half their property for the second offense, and serv-
ice as Continental soldiers for the duration of the war for the third
offense.69

Reclaiming Georgians who had taken the oath of loyalty to the
King was begun by an act which allowed such people to remain in
the area under state control if they had committed no crimes
against Whigs and had joined the American army. Others who de-
sired to reclaim their state citizenship could do so if they joined
the army, gave security to stand trial for any crimes committed,
and took an oath to the state and renounced their loyalty to the
King. The loyalty of any suspected citizens was to be investigated,
and the families of loyalists within the British lines were ordered
to move within the British lines themselves. Commissioners were
appointed to search out and take into their possession Tory prop-
erty so that it could be rented or sold for the benefit of the state.70

At the request of the assembly, the governor issued a proclama-
tion requiring citizens who had fled northward from the state to
return and help fight the British. People in South Carolina were
to have thirty days to return, those in North Carolina sixty days,
those in Virginia ninety days, and those farther north four months.
Any who did not return were to have treble taxes assessed against
all real estate they owned in Georgia.71

This session of the assembly lasted only five days and was con-
cerned almost entirely with the restoration of constitutional gov-
ernment. It took up no involved or controversial legislation and
did not even suggest a tax bill. It passed only four laws, copies of
only two of which have been located.72

Although constitutional government had been restored, it was
very weak during the four and a half months that Brownson was
governor.73 There were almost continual drafts of militia and less
frequent requests to General Greene for troops to protect Georgia
against Tories and Indians. In September a group of Tories tried
unsuccessfully to capture Governor Brownson and his council. My-
rick Davies, president of the executive council, was captured and
murdered in December. Another unsuccessful attempt was made to
capture Governor Martin in March, 1782.74 The financial condi-
tion of the state was desperate. Military supplies and food for
troops were bought on four-months credit if anyone could be
found who would sell on such terms; supplies were taken off loyal-
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ists' estates, were begged from anyone who had anything needed,
were impressed, and probably were taken without any formalities
by hungry troops. Cattle from the lower part of the state were col-
lected to feed troops and civilians and to be traded for other
needed supplies. Purchase of horses for state troops at the exorbi-
tant price of £45 sterling each was authorized. Much of the time
of the governor and council was taken up in ordering rations and
salt issued to families of militiamen and to others who were in
need.75 Dr. Brownson must have been glad when his term as gov-
ernor ended in January and he could return to the relative quiet
of his position as head of the military hospitals under General
Greene.

When the 1781 elections were announced, people from the coun-
ties still in alarm were urged to meet in Augusta and vote for rep-
resentatives from their counties, so that the new assembly would
have a full representation. Every county was represented in the
assembly which met on January 1, 1782, in Augusta.76 By then the
majority of the state was in Whig hands; and after the arrival of
General Wayne in Georgia early in January, the British were con-
fined to the Savannah area.

After electing William Gibbons speaker and John Martin gov-
ernor "by a large majority,"77 the assembly went on to consider
the state's financial condition. All state salaries were reduced, and
the assemblymen voted to serve gratis.78 Many salaries were past
due; some militiamen had not been paid since 1778. In the first real
attempt to audit state accounts since the British invasion, an audi-
tor general was appointed and all who had received state funds
since 1778 were ordered to make an accounting of them at once.79

Certificates to the amount of £22,100 specie, were ordered issued
to pay current expenses, and military officials were empowered to
issue similar certificates to purchase needed supplies. All certifi-
cates issued were to be redeemed by November from funds derived
from the sale of confiscated estates. Prices for purchases were to be
the same as those paid in 1774-1775 except that corn was to be
bought at 2s6d per bushel.80 Other payments by the state were
made in kind, especially in Negroes from confiscated estates. To
get a jail built in Augusta subscriptions for Negro labor were to be
requested; and if there should not be sufficient voluntary labor,
Negroes were to be impressed "from such Persons as Can best spare
them."81 The assembly considered no tax bill but instructed its
delegates to inform Congress of its deplorable situation and to en-
deavor to secure funds for military use at least.82
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Although several matters of importance that deserved considera-

tion had been received from Congress, the assembly ordered a
letter to Congress saying that the deplorable conditions in Georgia
made their consideration impossible at present. Two superintend-
ents of Indian affairs, James Rae and Daniel McMurphy, were ap-
pointed and recommended to Congress as suitable Continental In-
dian Commissioners.83 On January 12, after a twelve-day session,
the assembly adjourned.84

Throughout the first six months of 1782, there was no material
change in the status of the state government. The British were
confined closely to Savannah except for occasional raids to the
south and along the Ogeechee. Food was scarce, and many people,
including the governor and council, were fed from public stores.
When grain ran short in the spring, the executive secured rice
from South Carolina but had difficulty arranging transportation
into Georgia and finally had to agree to give one-third of the rice
to get the rest transported to Augusta.85 The low salaries and prices
set by the assembly made it impossible to procure many needed
items or for the governor to hire a clerk to do his executive work.
The executive spent much time trying to keep militia or state
troops in the field to cooperate with the few Continentals in Geor-
gia. Both Wayne and Greene urged the state government not to be
too severe with people who had taken the oath to the King but to
reclaim them as state citizens if possible. Things were still so con-
fused that in January the council members voted themselves half
a dozen cartridges apiece for personal protection.86

Despite the meager results from the previous two sessions, the
executive called an assembly session in April. This session sat from
April 20 until May 4 and spent much of its time in hearing indi-
vidual petitions about the ownership of property, especially Ne-
groes, and in arriving at decisions on them. Individuals were or-
dered to turn in their accounts and to pay any funds due to the
state. Many people presented their accounts against the state and
asked for payment. The main work of this session was the passing
of a new confiscation and banishment act against Tories.87

Joseph Clay and Ex-Governor Richard Howley were the leaders
of this session and served on every important committee. If com-
mittee membership is an indication, Clay and Howley must have
done two-thirds of the work at this session. The day before adjourn-
ment, the assembly recommended that the executive remove to
Ebenezer or some part of the state that it thought most convenient.
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It seems that the executive did move to Ebenezer, where Wayne
had long had his headquarters, but definite confirmation is lacking.

On July 3, the assembly was called to meet at Ebenezer to con-
sider the British evacuation of Savannah, but no quorum assem-
bled. The members who met elected Joseph Clay chairman and
passed resolutions attempting to prevent the carrying away of the
Negroes within the British lines and allowing Tory merchants to
remain in Savannah and dispose of their goods after the evacua-
tion.88 The assembly met in Savannah on July 13 and the execu-
tive council on July 14.89 The government had returned to the
capital, from which it had been driven December 28, 1778. The
British were evacuating the state, and Georgians were free to begin
recovering from the ravages of seven years of war. Well might they
be thankful and look forward to better days!

Throughout the war years, Georgia's relations with the Conti-
nental Congress were rather limited and confined almost entirely
to military matters. Having ratified the Articles of Confederation
in 1778 and shown her belief in the place of Congress, Georgia
continued her accustomed support of Congress until British occu-
pation interfered. There were Georgia delegates in Congress most
of the time except April, 1779, through May, 1780, when the as-
sembly was unable to meet and elect any. The delegation usually
consisted of two men, but there were long periods when only one
delegate was present. From 1775 through 1782 seventeen Georgi-
ans were elected to Congress, some of them several times, but only
fourteen actually attended.90

Available evidence indicates that Georgia delegates took little
part in debates and that none of them could be considered Con-
gressional leaders. Perhaps the most active Georgia delegate was
George Walton, who was not noted for hiding his light under a
bushel. Walton would join debate on almost any subject, but was
not responsible for any major accomplishment.91 Governor Rich-
ard Howley was also a delegate to make his presence known. He
was well characterized by a fellow delegate:

Governor Howley of Georgia is a man of great reading and knowl-
edge which he generally displays without system or design straying far
from the object in question, so that he often leaves it in doubt what
side of the question he is on. He is loud but not very eloquent, there-
fore rather excels in Declamation than argument, and of course is not
closely attended to, but when he entertains the House with strokes of
wit or sports of knowledge. He would shine more in a Democratic
assembly.92
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Howley is given credit by one of his colleagues for demolishing the
attempt to vote Washington dictatorial powers in the fall of 1780.93

South Carolina's Henry Laurens continued to be Georgia's best
delegate in Congress. Laurens got much of his information about
conditions in Georgia from his friend, Joseph Clay, and usually
did what Clay recommended. Georgia was usually considered along
with South Carolina and the Southern Military Department, and
Laurens was almost inevitably an important member of commit-
tees considering these subjects.

Georgia's main need from Congress was military and financial
help. From 1779 through 1782 Georgia could not support her dele-
gates, and they had to get their actual living expenses from Con-
gress. Congress voted $1,000,000 for the service of Georgia in Au-
gust, 1777, $500,000 in the summer of 1779 and $1,000,000 on Feb-
ruary 11, 1780.94 Throughout this period Georgia requested more
funds than she got from Congress and paid in nothing upon requi-
sitions. Congress did not expect Georgia to make payments on her
requisitions while she was occupied by the British, and she was not
assigned a quota in 1780.95 Georgia did furnish supplies for Conti-
nental troops early in the war, and she continued to do so when-
ever Continental troops operated in the state.

To replenish its chronically empty treasury, early in 1781 Con-
gress proposed to the states that it be given authority to levy a five
per cent duty upon all imports for the purpose of paying the prin-
cipal and interest on the war debt. This recommendation had been
approved by all the states except Georgia and Rhode Island by the
fall of 1782. Rhode Island rejected this grant of power to Congress,
but Georgia never considered it. The assembly that met in Janu-
ary, 1782, apologized to Congress for not taking up Continental
matters and expressed the opinion that the next session would act.
However, the matter never received consideration in any assembly.96

When Congress was trying to get Spain as an ally against Britain,
Americans assumed that Spain would want the Floridas in return
for any help. In this debate Congress passed a resolution defining
the southern boundary of the United States as the thirty-first
degree of latitude from the Mississippi to the Chattahoochee, down
the Chattahoochee to the Flint, from this junction a straight line to
the head of the St. Marys, and along the St. Marys to the Atlantic.97

This was the boundary of Georgia as described in the proclama-
tion of 1763 and included the area given to West Florida in 1764.
After the capture of Mobile by the Spanish in March, 1780, Con-
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gress instructed John Jay in Madrid to see to it that the United
States was allowed the use of rivers running out of Georgia through
West Florida to the Gulf of Mexico if Spain captured West Florida.
In return for this right, the United States was willing to guarantee
the Floridas to Spain. Georgia's delegates in Congress, Walton and
Howley, were willing to have the United States give up any claim
to the navigation of the Mississippi and even to a small amount of
territory north of the thirty-first parallel if Spain agreed to a treaty
of alliance and made grants and loans to the United States during
the war.98

There were rumors in Congress in the spring of 1780 that Brit-
ain would offer to make peace that acknowledged the independ-
ence of the United States, but she would retain Georgia and South
Carolina for herself." Early in January, 1781, Georgia's delegates
(George Walton, Richard Howley, and William Few) published a
pamphlet, "Observations Upon the Effects of Certain Late Politi-
cal Suggestions," arguing that all the states had joined the war to-
gether and that none should be left under British control. How-
ever, the main argument emphasized Georgia's advantages to the
United States. Her agricultural products, ship timbers and naval
stores, excellent harbors, and commerce were valuable to the other
states and should not be left in British hands. Britain in control of
both ends of the Atlantic coast could certainly cause trouble in
the future. Georgia's rapid physical and economic growth in the
past twenty years was pointed out with a prediction of a bigger and
better future.100 Congress never seriously considered making peace
without South Carolina and Georgia, and it is doubtful if she
would have done so even without the objections of the Georgia
delegates.



ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL MATTERS
1775 - 1782

B1BESIDES military and political opposition, the
'revolting colonies used economic weapons

against Britain. Non-importation, which had been used first at the
time of the Stamp Act troubles, was an obvious weapon in the
early days of colonial opposition. Georgia did not adopt the Con-
tinental Association until July, 1775, seven months after it was
adopted by the Continental Congress, and many Georgians hoped
that they would be allowed to export their 1775 crop.1 The evi-
dence indicates that after adoption the provincial congresses and
council of safety tried to enforce the association, but because of in-
sufficient policing or exceptions made by local committees, some
rice and other items were exported. Some contemporary accounts
for late 1775 and early 1776 say that all exports had ceased; others
say that Georgia produce was being exported.2

Rice exportation was reported stopped in September, 1775; and
on January 8, 1776, the council of safety, agreeable to Continental
regulations, prohibited the exportation of rice until March 1.
When South Carolina urged that Georgia continue non-exporta-
tion beyond March 1 until the feeling of Congress could be ascer-
tained, the Georgia Council of Safety replied that there was great
pressure among Savannah merchants to allow exportation to be
resumed. However, because British war vessels at the mouth of the
Savannah River were attempting to secure provisions, non-exporta-
tion was extended. Throughout the summer vessels leaving Sa-
vannah were required to abide by the resolves of the Continental
and Georgia congresses.3
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In the fall small vessels were transporting provisions from south

Georgia plantation landings to St. Augustine. Georgia and South
Carolina authorities tried to stop such traffic, but they did not have
sufficient naval forces to do so. East Florida had been accustomed
to getting food from south Georgia, and apparently some Geor-
gians were quite willing to sell their produce to East Florida, re-
gardless of attempts to prevent them. Such exportations continued,
at intervals anyway, throughout 1778 despite the fact that Georgia
agreed to continue the embargo on the export of provisions as rec-
ommended by the Continental Congress.4

The disruption of normal shipping and supply channels created
shortages in imported items and surpluses in local produce in 1776.
Abundant supplies of leather, rice, and indigo were reported in
Savannah in November, with little trade going on. A packet boat
instituted by the Continental Congress between Savannah and
Philadelphia carried freight and helped the situation slightly.5

By the spring of 1777 Savannah was free of British vessels and
was building up trade with the French and Dutch West Indies,
which sometimes acted only as an exchange point for goods on the
way to or from Europe. There was coastal trade with Charleston
and the ports to the north. Throughout 1777 and 1778 the volume
of this trade was small, but the profits were considerable for any-
one with sufficient capital who cared to take the risk.6 Georgia mer-
chants were perfectly willing to re-export scarce imported goods if
a profit could be made. Several proclamations were issued against
this practice and against the exportation of provisions when the
supply was short.7

The government, as well as the Savannah merchants, was aware
that trade was necessary to the economic and military life of Geor-
gia. To increase foreign trade, the state bought vessels and carried
on trade itself, appointed John Wereat commissioner of public
trade, and set up an insurance office to insure cargoes of Georgia
traders. General Howe, while military commander of the Southern
Department, urged the state to undertake more state trade to help
its economic life.8 Often the state either exported local produce it-
self or licensed individuals to do so as a means of securing funds to
purchase needed military stores.

The rapidly growing Indian trade of Augusta was hurt by the
war because Superintendent Stuart tried to divert all Southern
Indian trade through Pensacola. Stuart succeeded in persuading
at least one Augusta Indian trader to remove to Pensacola, al-
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though he was soon back in Augusta. In the early years of the war,
the Whigs were divided as to the desirability of continuing the In-
dian trade and were able to get few trading goods anyway. During
the British occupation of Augusta, 1780-1781, an attempt was
made to revive the Indian trade, but little was accomplished. Au-
gusta's great days as an Indian trading center ended during the
Revolution.

Tied directly to the commerce of colonial Georgia was its agri-
cultural production. Most of Georgia's large plantations that pro-
duced crops for export were located on the coast, and many of them
were owned by loyalists who left by 1777. Although the state gov-
ernment tried to operate these plantations to secure an income, it
accomplished little in the attempt. After the return of the British,
there was never a planting season when large amounts of territory
did not change hands, at least temporarily, between Whigs and To-
ries. Raids from the sea and from East Florida also accounted for
considerable disruption of plantation routine. Partisan warfare in
the back country brought considerable destruction there. Anything
movable was carried off, and buildings and growing crops were
often damaged or destroyed. Abandonment and neglect damaged
or ruined many plantations, especially the irrigation systems so
necessary in rice planting. Before the fighting began, Georgia had
exported from 20,000 to 25,000 barrels of rice a year, and had con-
sumed a good bit locally. In 1780 Governor Wright said that not
over 2,000 barrels would be put on the market and that none of
this would be available for export.9

One of the greatest damages the war brought to plantations was
the disruption of the slave labor system. Slaves disappeared be-
cause of the absence of owners or overseers or because of military
operations in the area. Regaining runaways was difficult under war
conditions. Slaves became camp followers of both armies, joined or
were carried off by the Indians, or escaped and set up Negro com-
munities of their own. Both armies used slaves to work on fortifica-
tions and for supply, transport, and housekeeping functions. Own-
ership was confused by these conditions, by the attempts at confisca-
tion of property by both state and provincial government, and by
the general and legal confusion of the war years. Many Whigs took
their slaves into South Carolina or other states. The state govern-
ment's use of slaves as bounties or for payment of its obligations
during the last two years of the war removed many from their ac-
customed locations. Importation was stopped during the war, and
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several thousand slaves were taken out of the state at the time of
the British evacuation. Without slaves plantations could produce
nothing.

Since Georgia's founding, the lack of good currency had been a
problem that created confusion and hurt business. With the closing
of the normal trade channels, this problem became worse. The
state government issued paper bills of credit to care for the needs
of the troops and to serve as a circulating medium. But Georgia
currency was never accepted outside the state; it depreciated in
value rapidly, and was a constant source of complaint from busi-
nessmen and soldiers paid in it. Continental currency and South
Carolina paper currency were also used in Georgia and were worth
considerably more than Georgia currency.10

A few illustrations of inflation will give point to these com-
plaints. In 1781 a horse cost more than £30 in state certificates to
be redeemed in four months. Office fees for signing land grants
were $16, and the signing of a marriage license cost ISO.11 The pa-
per currency bothered not only Georgia Whigs, but Tories and
British also were worried with it after their return to Georgia.12

By 1781 state paper of various sorts was of so little value that even
the state government stopped trying to use it and turned instead
to making payments in kind. Land bounties for army enlistments
and service had been given since 1776. Now horses, cattle, clothing,
and Negroes from confiscated estates were used as well. As the Brit-
ish were pushed out of the state, any movable property, especially
Negroes, which they left behind was seized by the state to pay its
obligations.

Army supply was another matter that worried both the state
government and the troops operating in Georgia. Before 1779 the
state furnished more of the supplies used than did Congress. By
1780 Continental troops, state troops, and militia got what supplies
they could where they could, often without formal purchase. Con-
gress supplied considerable munitions and clothing to state troops
and militia. Most of the provisions used by all troops operating in
Georgia were supplied by the state. With most of the state over-
run by the British, Georgia could secure little locally and was beg-
ging for whatever she could get from Continental sources.13 In
1782 she could not supply the small contingent of Continental
troops under the command of General Wayne.14 The state made
attempts throughout the war to encourage the manufacture of
guns, gunpowder, and other military supplies, but little was actu-
ally produced.15
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One of the main arguments among the British for the recapture

of Georgia was the valuable trade she could supply to the rest of the
empire. Hence on January 15, 1779, two weeks after the capture of
Savannah, a proclamation was issued there allowing exports to
Britain, Ireland, the West Indies, and the loyal North American
colonies. Savannah merchants were allowed to trade with all in the
colony who took the oath of allegiance to the King. Two weeks
later Governor Tonyn opened trade between East Florida and
Georgia.16 By summer trade was going full blast between Georgia,
New York, and the West Indies. Early in 1780 full trade was al-
lowed between Georgia and Britain in compliance with a royal
proclamation of March 24, 1779, and Georgians were urged to send
needed items to the British West Indies.17 In that year over 100 ves-
sels cleared from Savannah, many loaded with lumber and naval
stores.18

In economic matters the British tried to return to the pre-war
conditions, even to the re-establishment of the public market at
Savannah under its old regulations. But the war made for changed
conditions, some good and some bad. The British army and navy
secured and paid for in gold and silver considerable supplies for
use in other parts of America. The provincial government imposed
embargoes frequently to safeguard provisions in short supply. At
least one incident of price fixing is recorded when cost of provisions
seemed to be getting out of hand.19 Throughout the period that
Georgia was split between colony and state, there were commercial
and financial dealings between both parts of Georgia and South
Carolina with or without the approval of the provincial and state
governments.20

From all available evidence it seems there were fewer profes-
sional people and tradesmen in Savannah during the British occu-
pation than had been there before 1779, and the assumption is that
there were similar decreases in the rest of Georgia. Not nearly so
many advertised in the Gazette; and apparently immigration from
Britain and other parts of Europe was slowed down or cut off by
the war. A few doctors, lawyers, and musicians advertised their
services to the public. About thirty-six mercantile concerns adver-
tised in the Gazette for the years 1779-1781, fewer than had existed
before the outbreak of war. Savannah had her usual assortment of
tavern keepers, hatters, tailors, shoemakers, hairdressers, saddle
makers, gunsmiths, painters, and other tradesmen.21 Some people
who had been in business in 1775 remained throughout the British
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period and after the Americans returned, and others came and
went depending upon which government controlled. Peter Ton-
dee, the tavern keeper and early Revolutionary leader, died in
1775, but his wife continued to operate a tavern under American,
British, and returned American governments.

To give any exact information about population changes during
the fighting years is impossible. The upcountry, especially the
Indian cession of 1773, continued to gain population except for
the period 1780-1781 when most of Georgia was controlled by the
British. The total white population seems to have increased in the
back country, but there may have been a decrease along the coast.

From the time the revolutionary troubles became serious until
the return of the British in 1778, many loyalists left and went to
the Floridas and the West Indies. Some of them left their families
in Georgia, and many returned in 1779 and 1780. Loyalists from
other Southern colonies came into Georgia at the same time, some
of them taking up lands and settling "permanently." Others came
from West Florida after its capture by the Spanish in 1780-1781.
Probably most of these recent arrivals left when the British evacu-
ated the province in 1782.

Whig refugees began to leave Georgia with the British capture
of Savannah in 1778, and they continued to do so as the British
gained control of more and more of Georgia throughout 1779 and
1780. Probably most of them went to Whig areas in South Caro-
lina, but others went into North Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland,
where they were well treated. North Carolina excused them from
tax payments or militia duty. Virginia allowed them to bring their
slaves into the state, despite a law that forbade further importa-
tions, and did not tax such slaves the first year they were in Vir-
ginia.22 In July, 1781, Congress recommended that subscriptions
and loans be solicited in the states not overrun by the British for
the relief of South Carolinians and Georgians driven from their
homes by the war. Collections are known to have been taken in
New Jersey and Massachusetts, and were no doubt taken else-
where.23 Perhaps some Bostonians remembered the relief sent
from Georgia when the Boston Port Bill was in effect, and wanted
to reciprocate. When the British were driven out of the Georgia
upcountry the Georgia executive asked the states in which Georgia
refugees were living to cooperate in helping them to return to
Georgia.24 Refugees began to return to the upcountry in 1781,
and most were back in all parts of the state by the end of 1782.
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For about a year after the capture of Augusta from the British

in June, 1781, the state government was faced with a major relief
problem to feed and care for refugees who returned to Georgia
without resources and could do little to support themselves until
the 1782 crops could be planted and harvested. The executive se-
cured rations for such people and for the troops and militia oper-
ating in the state. Often civil officials, even the executive itself, and
families of people absent with the army had to be fed. Sometimes
food had to be bought outside the state to carry on these relief ac-
tivities. By the spring of 1782 the food situation had become so
desperate that corn was impressed when its possessors refused to sell
it to the state.25

Salt supply was a persistent problem from the beginning of the
war. Most salt had been imported in the colonial period, and there
is no record that Georgians tried to produce this vital commodity in
appreciable quantities during the fighting. Consequently salt was
in constant short supply. As early as 1777 the executive forbade the
exportation of salt, and took up much time throughout the war
with the procurement and distribution of salt. At various times
salt was ordered issued only on the personal order of the governor,
was issued on the basis of one quart per family, and was used as a
reward for satisfactory militia service.26

The provincial government, as well as the state government,
had its relief problems. After its initial occupation of Georgia the
British army appointed an inspector to take care of refugees, but
discontinued such help by March, 1781, because most of the refu-
gees were able to support themselves.27 But when the British lost
the upcountry, many refugees were driven into the Savannah area,
and it was necessary for the government to feed them. Special
church collections, lotteries, and dramatic performances were all
used to secure funds for relief purposes.28

Besides its impact on the here and now, the war had a considera-
ble effect upon the organization concerned with the hereafter—the
church. The denomination most changed was the Church of Eng-
land. When the fighting began, there were five Anglican priests in
Georgia: Haddon Smith, Christ Church Parish; James Seymour,
St. Paul; James Holmes, St. George; John Rennie, St. Philip; and
William Piercy, superintendent of Bethesda Orphanage. Smith
and Rennie were Tories and soon left.29 Holmes evidently re-
mained in Georgia and became a Whig, but no positive knowledge
of his wartime activities has been found. Piercy joined the Whigs
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but was soon lost sight of, until 1784, when he appears in Eng-
land.30 He apparently never returned to Georgia.

Seymour had by far the most interesting and unusual story. He
remained in Augusta after colonial government ended and said
that he was allowed to continue his clerical duties without molesta-
tion, except from the more vulgar, for about two years. Then, be-
cause people who attended his services were called Tories by their
neighbors, he discontinued public worship but remained in Au-
gusta and carried on his other pastoral duties. He welcomed Lieu-
tenant Colonel Campbell to Augusta with the British troops in
February, 1779, and was arrested by the Whigs when Campbell re-
tired. As a prisoner Seymour said he was well treated by express
order of General Andrew Williamson, and he was soon released.
Upon his release Seymour went to Savannah for a few weeks but
returned to Augusta because of sickness in his family. Again he
was well treated until the siege of Savannah in September. During
the siege the church and glebe were used by American forces in
Augusta; so Seymour and his family moved to his farm a few miles
out of town. With the British occupation of Augusta in 1780, Sey-
mour had the chance to conduct public worship again in his dam-
aged church. The parsonage and glebe were returned to him, but
he soon gave up the parsonage, for use as a military hospital. When
the Whigs laid siege to Augusta, a fort was built in the churchyard;
so services were held in a private house. After the Whig capture of
Augusta, Seymour, considering himself unsafe on his farm, re-
moved to Savannah but left his family in St. Paul. In Savannah he
served in the provincial assembly for St. Paul's Parish, assisted the
acting rector of Christ Church, and taught school. He remained in
Savannah as a school teacher until the evacuation and then went to
St. Augustine.31

After the return of the British in 1779, an attempt was made to
revive the Anglican Church. In March, 1780, James Brown, who
had been a Georgia schoolmaster before he left in 1777 because of
his loyalist sympathies, returned to be missionary to St. George's
Parish for the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts. Governor Wright did not think it safe for Brown to go to
St. George's because of rebel activity there; hence, he remained in
Savannah, where there was no Anglican clergyman, and carried
out the rector's duties. The rector, Haddon Smith, drew the salary
in England but the assembly allowed Brown a small salary, and he
secured the rector's fees. In the fall of 1781 Smith sent a curate to
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Savannah who took possession of the parsonage and forbade Brown
to say services in Christ Church. Brown's payments from the as-
sembly stopped, and seeing that his presence in Savannah only
created clerical confusion, he soon went to Charleston.32

To turn from Anglicans to dissenters, the first clergyman who
comes to mind is the Reverend John J. Zubly, of the Independent
Presbyterian Church in Savannah. Zubly's early Whig leadership
and opposition to separation from Britain have already been re-
lated.33 After Zubly's return from the Continental Congress in late
1775, he continued his political sentiments and religious activities
unmolested for some time. When he was called upon to take the
oath of allegiance to the United States in the fall of 1777 he refused
to do so, offering instead to take an oath to Georgia. Finding it im-
possible to remain in Georgia an unsworn neutral, Zubly retired to
Black Swamp in South Carolina where he remained until 1781,
when he returned to Savannah. Zubly, now worn out physically
and mentally, died three months later, "still praying for his king
and country/'34

At Ebenezer, the Reverend Christopher F. Triebner, the Lu-
theran pastor, welcomed the British in 1779, took the oath of alle-
giance to the King, and actively supported the restored provincial
government. Triebner could not carry all his congregation with
him. His church and the town were considerably damaged by Brit-
ish army use and the ravages of war. Triebner left with the British
army in 1782, apparently at odds with much of his congregation.35

The Congregational meeting house at Midway, in St. John's
Parish, was burned by the British during the invasion of Novem-
ber, 1778. Little is known of the specific activities of the congrega-
tion or church during the war years, but an organization must have
continued because it was active immediately after the fighting
stopped. Moses Allen, the young minister of Midway, became the
chaplain of the First Georgia Continental Battalion when it was
raised. He was captured by the British at Savannah in 1778, impris-
oned on a prison ship there, and drowned while attempting to
swim ashore.36

The Baptists had begun to come into upcountry Georgia in the
1770s; and there were at least three churches, of which Kiokee in
St. Paul's Parish was the most important, when the war broke out.
Strickland identifies six Baptists (Daniel Marshall, Saunders Walk-
er, Abraham Marshall, Edmund Botsford, Silas Mercer, and Alex-
ander Scott) among the eleven Georgia chaplains in the American
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army. Botsford left during the fighting, but Marshall remained at
Kiokee during the hard days of partisan fighting there.37 The Bap-
tists suffered less in church organization and ministerial recruit-
ment from the war than most other denominations. The denom-
ination seems to have taken no specific stand on the Revolution
but left such matters to individual members, most of whom were
probably Whigs. Relatively speaking, the Baptists were in better
shape in 1782 than they had been in 1775.

Religious influence on the Whig-Tory split in Revolutionary
Georgia has been best summed up by Strickland, who says,

It seems reasonably certain that a large number, but not a majority,
of the Anglicans remained loyal to the Crown. Although many High-
landers and Scotch-Irish were loyalists, most of the Presbyterians were
rebels. Probably all, or nearly all, Midway Congregationalists, Baptists
and Jews were patriots. The Lutherans were split, but the majority
appear to have favored independence. The Quakers were loyal or at
least neutral. Except for the latter, it appears that all the dissenting
sects tended to favor liberty and those which, in Europe or America,
had suffered religious persecution were most ardent in their support of
the American cause. Indeed, this seems to have been a much stronger
controlling factor than economic interests in determining the side to
which individuals gave their allegiance.38

There was less educational than religious activity in Georgia
during the war years, as had been the case in the colonial period.
Private schools continued in Savannah under whichever govern-
ment controlled the city, but there seemed to have been fewer than
formerly. Fees ranged from twenty shillings a quarter for reading
and writing to ten pounds per year for Latin, Greek, French, or
mathematics.39 Not much is known about education outside Sa-
vannah, but it is extremely doubtful if there were many, if any,
schools on plantations or in other towns after 1778. The parochial
school at Ebenezer was abandoned when the British arrived, and
there was no chance for any formal education in the upcountry.

Like religion and education, organized recreation declined dur-
ing the war. Early in the troubles, the Whigs attempted to curtail
recreation and to devote themselves to more serious things. Horse
racing was frowned upon, and commercial recreation fell off. The
few traveling entertainers who had come to Georgia in the colonial
period were stopped by the war. Little record of Whig amusements
has been found, but it is logical to assume that the colonial pattern
was resumed as nearly as possible once the immediate urgency of
1775 and early 1776 had passed
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After the return of the British, little commercial recreation is

evident until the middle of 1780. By 1781 there was an attempt in
British Georgia to return to 'life as usual" as it had been before
1775. Plays were presented in Savannah by "Gentlemen of the
Garrison" for the benefit of public charity, though some had to be
postponed when the actors went out of town on military duty.
Dancing assemblies were held, with civilian and military managers.
The St. Andrew's Society met on St. Andrew's Day and elected of-
ficers as formerly. The Ugly Club was revived, but nothing about
the nature of its activities was divulged. The King's Birthday was
celebrated, as was "The Glorious Ninth of October," the day on
which the French and American attack on Savannah was repulsed.40

Little evidence of amusements outside Savannah has been found.
There is no reason to believe that the pattern of frontier amuse-
ments, the creation of people living in the area and not dependent
upon outsiders, changed, regardless of which government con-
trolled an area. Military action in the upcountry did somewhat in-
terfere with recreation. Undoubtedly sophisticated entertainment
in Augusta declined during the war years.

All phases of ordinary life for most people—recreation and work,
joys and sorrows, religion and education—went on about the same
as formerly except when military activity at a distance took away
men to fight, or when fighting in the immediate vicinity upset the
economic and social pattern and made the old life impossible. Life
was changed less for the poor frontier families; but all suffered,
hoped for better days, and worked to support themselves and to
compensate for the changes brought by the war.



INDEPENDENCE
A REALITY
1782 - 178511
THE STATE government was waiting at the

gates and moved into Savannah with the Amer-
ican army immediately after the British evacuation. The assembly
convened in Savannah on July 13, two days after the British left;
and the council had its first session in the old capital the next day.
With the appointment of county officials for Chatham County,
July 18, the governmental organization for the recently-evacuated
area was completed.1 Physically, Savannah was hardly ready to re-
ceive the state government. The governor and council took steps to
secure goods from the merchants for use by the army, governmental
officials, and inhabitants; and the assembly appointed a committee
to secure food and lodging for its members.2

Six of the state's eight counties were represented when the as-
sembly convened in Savannah, and Glynn County sent a repre-
sentative two days later. This assembly first met in the church but
soon moved to the long room of Mrs. Tondee's tavern for the rest
of its session.3 A committee which recommended matters for the
consideration of the assembly listed defense, finances, and Conti-
nental matters in that order of importance. General Greene should
be requested to supply sufficient Continental troops to protect the
state, which should furnish the necessary military supplies.
Amounts due the state should be ordered paid, and state accounts
for the war years were to be audited and prepared for settlement.
After these matters of pressing importance, Continental matters
should be considered.4

This session lasted three weeks (July 13-August 5) and was con-
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cerned almost entirely with immediate relief and the organization
of government upon a regular and constitutional basis. Only three
bills are known to have been passed. One reopened the courts of
the state with the same jurisdiction they had possessed before the
British invasion. Delays of up to two years were allowed in settling
civil judgments in favor of the plaintiffs, and umpires were di-
rected to determine the value of depreciated paper currency used in
settlement. The period July 1, 1775, through July 12, 1782, was
not to count in reckoning elapsed time under the statute of limita-
tions. The second act amerced certain people who had been amen-
able to British control in Georgia but who were not named in the
1782 confiscation and banishment act. The third act set up certain
categories of undesirable people who were not to be allowed to
settle in Georgia.5

Because General Greene had ordered General Wayne and his
Continental troops to report to Charleston as soon as possible, the
state had to take over its own defense, except for the small bat-
talion of Continentals being raised from ex-British sympathizers
who wanted to reinstate their loyalty to Georgia and thus save their
property. The assembly ordered all British arms collected and addi-
tional arms purchased for the state troops. Greene was requested to
return the troops he had ordered to Charleston because Thomas
Brown and the Florida Rangers were still near Savannah, but no
Continentals were returned until after the Rangers left. The as-
sembly suggested that two troops of horsemen be drawn from the
new Continental battalion, with Congress defraying the necessary
expenses for mounted troops and two galleys to guard the coast.6
There is no indication that any of the Continental troops were ever
mounted (something that Greene disapproved) or that the galleys
were ever built. Early in 1783 the assembly authorized the pur-
chase of one galley to be paid for and controlled by the state.7 De-
spite continual urgings from Greene, Georgia never provided the
necessary provisions for the Continental troops. Governor Hall
brought up the necessity of provisions in February, 1783, so that
the troops would not have to pilfer from honest citizens; but the
assembly directed the governor to draw supplies "in such manner
as may prove least burdensome to the inhabitants," until a better
mode of supply could be devised. Later there were complaints that
the courts would not allow the troops to impress provisions and
that the troops were in actual need.8

Peace negotiations between Britain and the United States, be-
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gun in the spring of 1782, resulted in a preliminary treaty in No-
vember, 1782. Congress, in April, 1783, decreed the suspension of
hostilities, and the demobilization of the army. Greene, in June,
1783, ordered Wayne to march north at once the Continental
troops which had just been sent to Georgia to oppose a feared at-
tack from East Florida. Georgia's Continental battalion of ex-Brit-
ish sympathizers, its ranks depleted by desertions, was of little value
to the defense of the state, and it was furloughed as no longer
necessary and was discharged in December.9 Georgia's defense was
now entirely up to the state.

Trouble with British sympathizers had been feared after the
British evacuation. The first such trouble came in August, 1782,
from a group of people who had slipped out of Savannah just be-
fore its evacuation, congregated northwest of Augusta and preyed
upon travelers, raided settlements along the Ogeechee in Burke
County, and aroused the Creeks against Georgians. Militia sent
against this group and its Indian allies apparently ended any imme-
diate danger despite the fear of some that much of Burke County
would be broken up.10

The large number of ex-Georgia loyalists in East Florida fanned
the old animosities from that area. At the same time that the trou-
bles above Augusta were being settled by the militia, attempts
were being made to quiet fears of Georgians and East Floridians.
Georgia commissioners were sent to St. Augustine to treat with
Governor Tonyn, who insisted that he desired peace and had given
positive orders that no raids would be made into Georgia unless
Georgians raided East Florida. The commissioners assured Tonyn
that Georgia intended to begin no trouble.11 There were repeated
complaints of raids from both sides of the Georgia-East Florida
boundary, but the raiders seem to have been unlawful banditti
rather than units backed by either government.12

Until the British evacuation of East Florida in 1785, there was
considerable intercourse between loyalists there and relatives and
acquaintances in Georgia. This contact was supposed to be carried
on with official approval through flags of truce, but there were
numerous flag violations and rumors of an invasion of Georgia in
the spring of 1783. General Greene, authorized to take the neces-
sary precautions, sent General Wayne and troops to Georgia from
South Carolina.13 However, nothing happened, and Georgia-East
Florida relations remained harmonious. Georgians went to East
Florida to try to recover stolen or runaway horses, slaves, and other
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property. Some slaves taken out of Georgia at its evacuation were
returned, by purchase or otherwise.14

The final peace treaty, signed at Paris on September 3, 1783, pro-
vided that East and West Florida be ceded by Britain to Spain.
After news of the treaty was received, Governor Lyman Hall wrote
to Governor Tonyn and suggested that, if East Florida was to be
evacuated by the British, Georgia might be glad to receive many of
its inhabitants. Hall intimated that Tories from Georgia and other
states might be allowed to come to Georgia but said that this would
have to be determined by the assembly. Hall asked that Georgia
property in East Florida, especially slaves, not be evacuated; later
he sent a commissioner to claim such property.15 In the spring of
1784, requests from people in East Florida to settle in Georgia were
approved by the executive; there also were reports of undesirables
coming without official permission.16 The evacuation began in
1783 and lasted through the summer of 1785. Georgians, who con-
gratulated themselves upon the return of the Spanish to the Flor-
idas, were soon to discover that it was as bad to have the Floridas
in Spanish hands as in British hands, and probably worse.

Another of the loyalists' postwar problems that caused as much
trouble as relations with Florida was enforcement of the confisca-
tion and banishment acts. In January, 1782, the estates of all peo-
ple within the British lines whose property had not been confis-
cated in 1778 or who had not returned to state citizenship under
the act of 1781 was confiscated to furnish security for the certifi-
cates being issued to pay the current expenses of the state govern-
ment.17

The May, 1782, assembly banished and confiscated the property
of all people named in the original state act of 1778, plus any who
had since adhered to the British cause or given aid to the British
military in Georgia. The act, which named 279 people, applied to
any others who might be convicted in state courts of having aided
the British. Such people who returned to Georgia were to be ar-
rested and sent to British territory. Any who returned again were
to suffer death without benefit of clergy. Georgia property owned
by people who were included in similar acts of other states was also
confiscated. All Georgia property of British subjects was confis-
cated, regardless of the owner's connection with the fighting in
America. Any property title transfers of the affected persons since
April 19, 1775, were declared void, to prevent circumvention of
confiscation. United States citizens or friends were allowed to pre-
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sent for payment any claims they might have against confiscated
property. If the families of banished people remained in Georgia,
they could get temporary support from the proceeds of the property
confiscated from their family. County boards of commissioners
were appointed to receive confiscated estates, and public sales were
directed to begin within forty days.18

Almost as soon as the ink was dry on the confiscation and banish-
ment act, the assembly began to mitigate its provisions. Before the
passage of the act, General Wayne had urged that loyalists be
treated leniently, so that many of them could be reclaimed as state
citizens.19 In July, 1782, the assembly considered restoring to Geor-
gia citizenship those loyalists who were not named in the act, and
appointed county commitees to draw up lists of such people. Those
who had taken protection under the British were allowed no polit-
ical rights until they had renounced their allegiance to the King
and sworn allegiance to Georgia and the United States. Disaffected
people from other states were prohibited from coming to Georgia
and settling.20

Ninety-three people, forty-eight of whom had been listed in the
confiscation and banishment act, were named in an amercement
act in August. One group of these people were to pay twelve per
cent of their property to the state; another group, eight per cent;
and the rest were to serve as soldiers in the Georgia battalion of
Continental troops or to find substitutes. All penalties of confisca-
tion and banishment were to be removed upon payment of the
amercement, and all political privileges were restored except the
right to vote or hold office until three years after the war's end.21

It is impossible to say exactly how many people left Georgia be-
cause of the confiscation and banishment acts of 1778 and 1782.
These acts named 342 individuals, and the blanket provisions ap-
plied to many other persons. When the British evacuated Savan-
nah, most of the people who left went to East Florida or Jamaica.
A few went direct to England. In 1782, the number of white Geor-
gia refugees in East Florida was reported to be 1,042. Of these, 402
were heads of families, and 91 of them were on the Georgia confis-
cation and banishment act. Of the fifty white men reported in
Jamaica, fifteen were named in the Georgia act.22 Thus, it seems
that not more than 1,250 to 1,500 white loyalists left Georgia. This
number plus approximately 3,500 slaves make a total of 4,500 to
5,000 persons who left Georgia because of their British loyalty.

Upon the British evacuation of East Florida, many of its inhab-
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itants came to Georgia. It is impossible to tell how many loyalists
returned to Georgia in 1783 and 1784, but it appears that many
small farmers not named in the confiscation and banishment act
must have done so. Others from East Florida went to the Bahamas,
where records of thirty-three people on the Georgia confiscation
and banishment act have been located.23 A few went from East
Florida to other West Indian colonies, to Nova Scotia, or to Eng-
land.

The banishment part of the act was never completely enforced.
As early as July 31, 1782, there were reports that people named in
the act were going at large in the state, and such people were
ordered jailed until they could be sent out of Georgia. Yet in Au-
gust, Dr. Andrew Johnson, named in the act, was allowed the free-
dom of Savannah because of the need for doctors.24 During the
next decade many other people named in the act were ordered
arrested, ordered to leave the state, or were allowed to remain.
Associations which were organized in Savannah and in several
counties in the fall of 1783 to prevent proscribed persons from re-
turning to the state, became inactive after 1783.25

By assembly action throughout the 1780s, 1790s, and early 1800s,
twenty-one people were removed from the penalties of the act so
far as banishment was concerned; forty-seven were removed en-
tirely, some being restored to full citizenship. The property of at
least nineteen deceased people named in the act was vested in their
heirs, with the same effect as removal of living people. Probably at
least thirty people named in the 1782 act were dead at its passage
but were included so that their property might be confiscated.
Wives and families of banished people often remained in Georgia.
A list prepared in the executive department of the state in 1813
showed 342 people originally subject to confiscation and banish-
ment and some 263 still subject to the penalties of the acts.26 These
figures agree approximately with the researches of the present
writer. Thus, it seems that at least 250 people named in the acts
were forced to leave the state and to lose all their property. Fam-
ilies leaving with these might bring the total number who left
permanently to 750 or 1,000, but no definite figures are available.

The Georgia state government was most interested in enforcing
the acts against loyalists who had considerable property or who
had been especially obnoxious to Whigs during the war. Many
Georgia loyalists had taken the oath of allegiance to the King only
because the British were in control of Georgia and were perfectly
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willing to take an oath to the United States after the British left.
Those in this category who returned from East Florida in 1784 and
1785 were allowed to settle and become citizens when the bitterness
of the war years died down.

The sale of confiscated estates began in the summer of 1782 and
continued at least through 1785.27 Payment specified by law was
one half in specie and the other half in state certificates or accounts
against the state, with up to seven years to pay the full purchase
price. Accounts of officers and soldiers of the Continental line were
received as specie plus a discount of 12i/£ per cent for prompt pay-
ment, because such accounts entitled the state to a discount on its
Continental quota.28 When the personal bonds given in payment
for confiscated estates became due, many of them were defaulted.
By the summer of 1787 bonds valued at £281,716. 7.0 had
been received in the treasury for payment of confiscated estates,
and £"93,783. !.!*/£ worth of them had been paid. Bonds worth
£22,607. 1.1 fell due in 1786, but only £1,818.19. 1% principal
and interest was paid.29 It is impossible to tell the proportion of
the bonds defaulted, but there is no reason to suppose that 1786
was an unusual year. Besides defaulted bonds, the amount received
from confiscated estates was further reduced by claims of Whigs
against these estates, which were still being received in 1786.30

While the state received some income from the sale of confiscated
estates, the amount was far below the figure envisioned by early
advocates of confiscation.

Besides punishment for loyalists, Georgia was concerned with
rewarding Whigs for their war services. During the war, promises
of land bounties had been used to recruit state and Continental
troops and to bring new citizens to the state. After the fighting
ended, the state fulfilled its bounty promises and made special
grants to outstanding officers and soldiers for their combat services.
Two hundred fifty acres of land exempt from taxes for ten years
were allowed to all who had remained in the state and done militia
duty during the British occupation. Those who had left the state
but had done army duty elsewhere were allowed the same amount
of land.31 Members of the Georgia Continental units were entitled
to both Continental and state bounties in Georgia. Often they
could qualify for a headright grant as well. One application for
Continental bounties from Connecticut troops was granted be-
cause it could be charged against what Georgia owed the United
States.32 Most state troops were given bounties of land, Negroes, or
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clothing. Land bounties continued to be authorized for militia and
state troops who participated in the Indian troubles of the 1780s;
and in 1788 the militia was voted 300 acres for every three-month
tour of duty, more as pay than as a bounty.33

Most of the high ranking officers who served in Georgia were
given special grants as a reward for their services. Five thousand
guineas was voted to General Greene and 4,000 guineas to General
Wayne, from which the state purchased two choice confiscated es-
tates. For Greene was purchased Mulberry Grove, just outside Sa-
vannah—the former property of Lieutenant Governor John Gra-
ham and described as "by far the most pleasant seat on the Savan-
nah with an Ellegant tasty house & Gardens & a large Quantity
of highly cultivated rice land." A plantation formerly the property
of Alexander Wright was bought for Wayne.34 One hundred guin-
eas with the thanks of the state was voted for every officer in the
Georgia Continental Line. This payment was made in certificates
which would be received as specie for the purchase of confiscated
estates.35 Colonel Elijah Clarke, Lieutenant Colonel James Jack-
son, and other officers of the militia and state troops were given
confiscated estates as a reward for their war services. Count d'Es-
taing was granted 20,000 acres of land and made a free citizen of
the state in reward for his services at the siege of Savannah.36

Besides gifts to living heroes, grants were made to the children
of dead heroes in honor of the services of their fathers. Five hun-
dred acres were granted to the son of the Reverend Moses Allen,
the Midway parson and army chaplain who had drowned in at-
tempting to swim ashore from a British prison ship at Savannah.
Thomas and John Mitchell Dooly, sons of Colonel John Dooly,
who was murdered in his Wilkes County home by Tories, were
given 500 acres each. The two daughters of General James Screven,
of the Georgia Continental Line, were granted 1,000 acres each.
At the motion of George Walton, the Continental Congress re-
quested Georgia to erect a monument to Screven at Sunbury at the
expense of the United States, but it was the twentieth century be-
fore a monument was erected, at Midway. John and George Gal-
phin, the sons of the Indian trader who had been so helpful to
the early Revolutionary government, received 15,000 acres in a
new Indian cession of 1784.37

Permanently maimed veterans were granted annual pensions,
ranging from £5 for the loss of one eye to £30 to those who lost
both hands or both eyes or were otherwise maimed so as to be in-
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capable of self-support. Widows of soldiers killed in the war were
granted £10 a year plus four shillings for each child under age
fourteen. Provision was made for orphans of both Continental and
state troops.38 The state, upon the recommendation of the Conti-
nental Congress, granted half pay to totally disabled Continental
officers living in Georgia. Disabled noncommissioned officers and
soldiers were to receive five dollars a month, and those partially
disabled were to receive amounts proportional to their disability.39

Three instances have been found of the emancipation of slaves
for war services. David Monday was appraised at 100 guineas,
which amount was ordered paid by the state to his owner. Austin,
a mulatto, was praised for his actions against the British, "which
would have honored a freeman/1 was freed, and declared "entitled
to all the liberties, privileges and immunities of a free citizen ... so
far as free negroes and mulattoes are allowed." Austin had been
disabled through his war services and was paid the same pension
received by other disabled veterans.40



POLITICS
AND FINANCE
1782 - 1789

W!r iTH the evacuation of Savannah by the Brit-
ish in July, 1782, the state government con-

trolled all of Georgia for the first time since December, 1778. The
state government's first task was to bring some sort of order out of
the chaos resulting from the war and the prolonged British occu-
pation. First, physical destruction must be repaired. Citizens who
had left must be induced to return, and the influx of new settlers
that the war had slowed down must be encouraged anew, so that
Georgia could gain much needed economic and military strength.
Adjustments must be made for the loyalists who had left and the
slaves that they had taken away. The legal confusion of property
ownership, debts, confiscation, and other war disruption must be
remedied, so that legal and economic life could flow in usual chan-
nels. Finally, Georgia must resume its relations with the United
States, which had been virtually ignored since the British invasion.

Priority was given to the generally confused situation of the
state, to the providing of food for needy people, and to the disposi-
tion of Tories who had not left with the British. The assembly that
convened in Savannah in July, 1782, was concerned almost entirely
with temporary relief measures and did little of a permanent re-
form nature.

Throughout the 1780s assemblymen were notoriously slow in
convening. Often a week to ten days elapsed between the an-
nounced date of meeting and the time a quorum assembled. The
initial meeting of each assembly began in early January and lasted
about a month or six weeks. The assembly then adjourned until
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July or August, when it might or might not be able to get a
quorum for a second session. Several meetings called in times of
Indian alarm or other emergencies were unable to secure a
quorum. Twenty assembly sessions were scheduled between the
evacuation of the British in 1782 and the adoption of a new state
constitution in 1789, but only eleven secured a quorum and pro-
ceeded to business.1

Assembly sessions often began by appointing a committee to con-
sider what business needed to be transacted during the session.
The January, 1783, session may be taken as an example. On Jan-
uary 11, a committee reported sixteen items that needed consider-
ation.2 When the session adjourned on February 18, ten of these
items had not been settled. Means of meeting state expenses and
paying the Continental quota were ignored or postponed. No ac-
tion was taken to renew laws that were expiring. Nothing was done
to regulate customhouses, to build and repair roads and ferries, to
establish schools and promote religion, to erect courthouses and
jails, or to instruct the state delegates to Congress. Matters which
received attention were settlement of accounts due the state, the
holding of an Indian congress and arranging the disposition of any
lands which might be acquired by the state from the Indians, and
the appointment of agents to settle the boundary dispute with
South Carolina. Before adjournment, the assembly resolved that
two representatives from each county assemble ten days before its
summer meeting to consider what new or unfinished business
should come before this session.3

This assembly appointed a commitee to examine the actions of
the government during the war years. The committee reported that
from December 29, 1778, until January 7, 1783, since it was im-
practicable to convene a legislature agreeable to the constitution,
various bodies had acted as assemblies and executives and had done
what appeared best at the time. Such actions should be reviewed
and passed upon by a constitutional government, and those bene-
ficial to the state should be ratified.4 The assembly took no action
on this excellent suggestion.

When this assembly reconvened in July, Governor Lyman Hall
laid before it a message that gave a complete picture of the state
and suggested necessary actions—one of the few attempts at real
executive leadership in Georgia during this period. After congrat-
ulating the assembly upon the conclusion of peace, Hall said he
was sure that British subjects in Georgia and their reclamation by
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the state would receive just consideration and that he had written
the governor of East Florida on the subject. Indian affairs were
serious and needed attention. At a recent conference with the
Creeks the anticipated cession of land had not been obtained. In-
stead, the Indians had left in bad humor because their horses and
cattle had been stolen by whites. Whites continued to violate the
Indian lands and to mark out lands for eventual settlement before
they were even ceded by the Indians. Hall hoped that the assembly
would take the drastic measures necessary to hold the whites in
check and to prevent an Indian war—an excellent suggestion, but
one that no Georgia assembly would take seriously. A sufficient tax
to meet the obligations of the state should be imposed, to be paid
in specie or produce out of the proceeds of the current crop.
Hall had little hopes of realizing any income from confiscated es-
tates, because of the large number of demands upon the estates to
settle public accounts and because of the inability of the executive
to secure all confiscated property. To improve the moral tenor and
to prevent unlawful acts, schools supported by land grants should
be established, and all possible encouragement should be given to
organized religion. The land laws needed revision in order to
guard against monopoly, to encourage settlement, and to secure
the future resources of the state. The amount of interest to be paid
on pre-Revolutionary debts needed consideration. Finally, atten-
tion needed to be given to the military defenses of the state.5 In
line with Hall's recommendations, the assembly revised the land
law and imposed the first general tax a state government had
enacted since 1778. Others of Hall's recommendations were en-
acted into law throughout the next few years, but many of his
excellent recommendations were completely ignored.

Throughout the 1780s assemblies became more like legislative
bodies and seemed less affected by the psychology of recovery.
They deliberated more over ordinary legislative business and less
over recovery from the war. Procedure became more businesslike
in that more standing committees were appointed, less considera-
tion was given to individual petitions on the floor, and more laws
were passed as the decade progressed.

A brief review of legislation in the 1780s will indicate the main
items with which assemblies were concerned. In 1784 all provin-
cial laws and all common or statute law of England in force in
Georgia on May 14, 1776, and not contrary to the state constitu-
tion and statutes, were declared in force until repealed.6 The 1785
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assembly made a concerted effort to settle the unfinished business
from the war years. Back salaries, payments due soldiers and offi-
cials, and accounts against the state for supplies used by troops dur-
ing the war were ordered paid. Much was done to unsnarl land
titles which had become confused because of loss of records, incom-
plete sales, delayed payments, confiscations, conflicting provincial
and state action, and general confusion of the war years.7

Throughout the decade, petitions of all sorts (especially those
praying payment for war services or supplies not adequately docu-
mented) took up much legislative time. At first, many received in-
dividual attention by the assembly; but later they were referred to
standing committees and large numbers were disposed of quickly
once these committees had reported. Most assemblies were con-
cerned with the laying out or the improvement of roads, naviga-
tion improvement, and regulation of and inspection of imports
and exports. Changes in methods of land granting took up consid-
erable time and were closely watched by speculators and those in-
terested in the development of the state. Regulations for sale of
confiscated estates were changed often. The application of the acts
of confiscation and banishment to individuals was often stayed.
Making state income equal to obligations was an annual problem
that became less serious throughout the decade.

The assemblies of 1786 and 1787 were especially well organized
and run. They worked with dispatch, refused to take up great
amounts of time with minor petitions, appointed more standing
committees, and showed more trust in the executive than other
assemblies. Most assemblies seemed to assume that the executive
and former assemblies could not be trusted and that their acts
must be scrutinized carefully.

Each assembly adopted a set of rules, usually from nine to fifteen
in number, to govern its operation and the conduct of its members.
Generally daily sessions began at eight or nine and lasted until two
or three in the afternoon, six days a week. The insistence of the
rules that members attend promptly or be fined is an indication
that attendance was not always good. The rules of 1785 and 1786
may be taken as typical of those adopted throughout the decade.
Members were to speak no more than twice in the same debate
unless they received the leave of the assembly. All motions and
amendments were to be written out by the mover and made a part
of the record. Members called to order were to be fined until the
third offense, which carried the penalty of expulsion. The fine for
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the use of indecent language in debate was one dollar for the first
time and doubled each time thereafter. There were fines for leav-
ing the floor during a sitting without permission of the chair. Non-
members were not allowed on the floor during debate.8

After the assembly, the next most important part of the state
government was the executive, the governor and council acting to-
gether. The governor alone could take little action. Ordinarily the
council met several times a week, sometimes daily, under the presi-
dency of the governor. The constitution specified that one council-
man from each county should always be in attendance upon the
governor, but the practice developed of considering a council with
representatives from four counties competent to do executive busi-
ness. The executive considered this matter in 1784 and voted to
continue the existing practice, although it did not agree with the
constitution.9

The biggest item of executive business was the granting of lands
and the hearing of caveats about disputed grants. Other duties
were the issuing of licenses and passports, qualifying and commis-
sioning civil and militia officers, reviewing petitions when the
assembly was not in session, appointing officials in the recess of the
assembly or those whose appointment the assembly vested in the
executive, offering rewards for the apprehension of criminals,
issuing warrants for payment of state debts, and performing other
executive duties as instructed by the assembly. Throughout the
1780s the tendency was for the executive to make few decisions that
could be referred to the assembly, even though there was a wait
of several months.

Besides the governor and council there were other administra-
tive officials elected by the assembly—secretary, treasurer, surveyor
general, attorney general, auditor, collectors and other port offi-
cials for Savannah and Sunbury, and Indian commissioners. Most
state offices were open either from nine until two or from nine
until noon and from two until five, as ordered by the executive.
Fees ranging from two pence to fourteen shillings were set by the
executive or the assembly for most of the services of executive of-
ficers.10 These fees comprised a substantial part of the income of
all officials, but no record has been discovered of the total income
that any officials derived from fees.

Election campaigns, as that term is now understood, did not take
place in post-Revolutionary Georgia. Ordinarily anyone desiring
a public office left his name with the clerk of the assembly or a
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committee for transmission to assemblymen at the time of elec-
tions. Frequently assemblymen refused to serve after election, and
some councilmen and local officials also refused to serve after
election by the assembly. In 1788, James Jackson, a thirty-year-old
hero of the Revolution, refused to serve as governor after his elec-
tion by an assembly because he said that he was too young and
inexperienced. William O'Bryan, elected as president of the execu-
tive council, also refused to serve and was replaced by George
Handley. Handley then took over as acting governor until the
assembly elected him governor.11

The third department of government, the courts, consisted of a
superior court in each county and courts of conscience (justice
courts) for local matters. The superior courts were composed of
the state chief justice, elected annually by the assembly, and assist-
ant justices designated for each county when its superior court was
created.12 Two sessions of the superior courts, held annually in
March and April and in October and November, usually lasted not
over a week in each county. The chief justice went from county to
county and sat as presiding justice with the local assistant justices.
Because of the lack of sufficient jails to hold criminals until the
superior court sessions, the chief justice or assistant justices were
authorized, upon the approval of the executive, to hold special
criminal courts between superior court sessions, with the same ju-
risdiction as the superior courts. At these criminal sessions, people
accused of a felony that was not bailable could be tried.13

High points in court week often were the charge of the chief jus-
tice to the grand jury and the presentments of the grand jury.
Some chief justices, especially George Walton and Henry Osborne,
brought up matters of state-wide and national interest in their
charges and usually got a response in the grand jury presentments.
If a majority of the grand juries presented the same grievance, the
assembly would probably consider the matter at its next meeting.
Charges and presentments were laid before the executive and
assembly and printed in the newspapers. They are often good indi-
cations of popular feeling throughout the state.

George Walton was elected chief justice in 1783. Walton was a
leader in upcountry political circles and of the opponents to Gen-
eral Mclntosh who were responsible for the "forged" letter against
Mclntosh sent to Congress in 1779. The day after Walton's elec-
tion as chief justice, the assembly investigated the "forged" letter
and ordered the attorney general to bring charges against all those
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involved in the matter. At the March, 1783, session of the Chatham
County Superior Court, the grand jury objected that Walton, the
center of the Mclntosh troubles and a man who should be prose-
cuted by the assembly's order, was chief justice. Walton refused to
receive the presentments of the grand jury and adjourned the court
instead. The grand jury requested Governor Hall to suspend Chief
Justice Walton, and Hall did so for the rest of the session. This
suspension was reported to the assembly in July, but the body took
no action. Walton held the fall circuit of court and was generally
thanked for his excellent charges, even in Chatham County.14 The
action of Walton, Hall, and the Chatham grand jury was another
incident in the coastal-upcountry struggle for political power.

The absence of any supreme court or appeals machinery in
Georgia made for a lack of judicial uniformity and might have
created legal confusion. The chief justice could be a unifying force
if he were strong enough. Usually he was a trained lawyer; but he
could always be outvoted by the assistant justices, many of whom
had no legal training. There were some complaints about this lack
of judicial uniformity but little demand that a supreme court be
created.15

Sentences of the courts always reflect the society of the day, and
typical sentences of Georgia courts give a good economic and social
picture of the times. Sentences varied widely because of the lack of
legislative specification or judicial uniformity and also according
to the mood of the court or past record of the criminal. Horse steal-
ing might be punished with penalties varying from thirty-nine
lashes to hanging. Negro stealing usually brought only whipping.
The punishment for murder varied from branding in the hand to
hanging, while counterfeiting South Carolina paper currency al-
most inevitably drew a death penalty.16

Admission to practice law in Georgia courts was secured by in-
dividual application to the assembly. A 1784 statute required the
chief justice to investigate all applicants and to recommend to the
speaker those he thought qualified by training and experience.
Applicants coming from other states must be recommended by
their governor or chief justice and reside in Georgia for six months
before they applied to practice in her courts.17

Despite the statement of the constitution that the three depart-
ments of government were separate and distinct, the assembly and
executive exercised considerable control over the courts. The
executive suspended two chief justices and the assistant justices
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of Chatham County at different times. When John Houstoun
was suspended as chief justice in 1786, he pointed out that he had
refused to assume the duties of chief justice and hence could
not be suspended. Had he assumed the office, he said, he would
have ignored the suspension which was clearly illegal under the
constitution. The executive appointed William Stith, a defeated
candidate for the office when Houstoun was elected, as chief jus-
tice along with three assistant justices for Chatham County. The
assembly considered this suspension and resolved that the execu-
tive could not suspend a member of the superior court. However,
because Houstoun had declined to accept his appointment, Stith
should exercise the office of chief justice until the next election.
The suspended assistant justices for Chatham County ignored their
suspension, met, and conducted judicial business on April 25,
1786, at which time the attorney general pleaded before them.18

The assembly, rather than the courts, was the final authority in
constitutional interpretation. It passed at least three acts or reso-
lutions in the 1780s to explain a portion of the constitution.19

At one time the chief justice requested a constitutional construc-
tion from the executive on a recently-passed law. The fact that
the matter involved the pardoning of criminals, an executive
concern, may be the reason the chief justice requested the opinion
of the executive.20 Several people expressed the belief that in
case of a conflict between the constitution and a law, the constitu-
tion must prevail;21 but there is no record of a court declaring
an act of the assembly unconstitutional.

Georgia's laws had never been digested, codified, or even col-
lected. Most laws passed after 1763 were printed at the end of
each assembly session, except that during the British occupation,
1779-1782, apparently no state laws were printed. There were
frequent complaints that copies of the laws were not available
to justices to aid them in law enforcement. To rectify this mat-
ter, the 1786 assembly appointed Nathaniel Pendleton, one of
the leading lawyers of the state, to collect, digest, and arrange
all laws and ordinances then in force.22 Apparently the digest
was never made; certainly it was never published.

Georgians had participated in their provincial assembly and
courts ever since the creation of royal government in 1754; but
there had been only one government in the colony, that at Sa-
vannah. The need for local governmental units was not felt until
the physical expansion of the 1770s, and the first such units, coun-
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ties, were created by the state constitution of 1777. Counties had
little chance to function properly until the state was cleared of
the British in 1782; hence it may be said that local self-govern-
ment did not really begin until the postwar decade. The consti-
tution did not attempt to divide governmental functions between
the state and the counties, but left this to the assembly which
gradually gave the counties more powers and duties.

For road construction and maintenance the colonial practice
of appointing special commissioners for each road was continued
after the war ended, but in 1785 commissioners were appointed
by the assembly for each county. Yet the next year when a new
road was ordered built between Sunbury and Augusta, the assem-
bly returned to the old program of specially appointed commis-
sioners. In the summer of 1786, the assembly ended its concern
with roads by vesting regulation of ferries and roads in the su-
perior courts of each county.23 In 1789, the executive did order
a road constructed by fatigue parties of state troops from the Big
Shoals of the Ogeechee to Rock Landing on the Oconee. This
road was entirely within Washington County, but it was in a new
portion of the state and was ordered built for use in the antici-
pated Creek war.24 Before the passage of the 1786 act, the
assembly itself sometimes acted to establish ferries and some-
times referred the matter to local authorities.25 After 1786, im-
provement of navigable streams continued under the old system
of special commissioners.26 Labor for both road and stream im-
provement was furnished by requiring a certain number of days
of work from all males living along the route traversed.

The establishment of counties, the location of county seats and
places for holding elections, the erection of courthouses and jails
with the initial appropriation therefor, and the creation of su-
perior courts were all matters determined by the assembly. Tax
collectors, registers of probate, county surveyors, and justices were
state officials and were elected by the assembly. County officers
elected in every county were the sheriff, the clerk of the court,
and the coroner. Generally assemblymen and county officials
tended to remain in office for several years, especially in the older
counties. Only one incident of "campaigning" for county office,
that of clerk of the court of Chatham County, has been discovered.27

The first machinery of local government was that used in the
older colonies, the county court or the justices acting collectively.
First superior courts were given control over roads and ferries.
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Funds derived from the tolling of strays (cattle) were to be used
by the courts in the building and upkeep of bridges.28 Superior
courts had power to lay out districts for courts of conscience.29

In Wilkes County the court was given the power to levy a tax to
supplement the legislative appropriation to build the courthouse
and jail.30 County justices meeting together had authority to
oversee the poor and to levy a small tax for this purpose.31 These
were the more important powers acquired by counties in the 1780s.

Town self-government also developed in the 1780s. In 1783
the assembly considered the incorporation of Savannah but took
no action. In 1785 all laws relating to the city were collected into
one act. Town commissioners were appointed and given control
of public property in the city, were directed to oversee sanitary
and police regulations, and were empowered to assess and to
collect taxes for the necessary expenses of the city government.
The commissioners organized at once and levied a tax of three
shillings and six pence on every fire hearth, shop or store without
a chimney, and unimproved lot.32 The next year the incorpora-
tion of Savannah was again considered, but instead the commis-
sioners were given additional powers.33 Incorporation came in
1787 when the town was divided into wards, and proprietors of
lots or houses within each ward were directed to elect a warden
annually. The wardens were to elect a president from their mem-
bership, appoint a clerk and other needed officials, levy necessary
taxes for the city government, control public property in the
city, regulate the public docks, and make all laws and regulations
necessary for the city. All other laws regulating Savannah were
repealed, and the city had control of its local affairs for the first
time since its founding.34

The act of 1785 also appointed commissioners for Sunbury and
gave them the same powers as the Savannah commissioners.35

The next year the trustees of Richmond Academy were given the
same powers for the government of Augusta.36 In 1788, the as-
sembly appointed commissioners for Brunswick, in Glynn
County.37 Washington, in Wilkes County, was given no single
government but continued to be governed by several sets of com-
missioners each responsible to the assembly for specific duties—
the old pattern of town government in Georgia. The origin of
any town-governing body, except in Savannah, was in the need to
lay out the town or enlarge it, sell the lots, and use the income
thus secured to erect public buildings, especially a building to
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serve as a church and public school. This combination of duties
undoubtedly resulted from the fact that all these things needed
to be done and that the income from the sale of lots was essential
to the erection of public buildings.

Besides problems of governmental machinery and its opera-
tion, there were several political questions of importance that
Georgia was concerned with during these times. One of these
was the location of the state capital. After the British evacuation
Savannah again became the capital. But coastal Georgia had lost
its political pre-eminence and much of its economic importance
during the war years, and the state had become attuned to the
desires of the frontiersmen. Since 1779, Augusta, the center of
the rapidly growing upcountry, had been the capital when it was
free of the British. In the summer of 1783, the executive began re-
siding in Augusta a part of the time to facilitate land granting,
and between 1783 and 1785 moved ten times between Savannah
and Augusta. During the same years the assembly held sessions
in first one city and then the other. Some of the executive offices
moved with the executive; but the permanent offices, except the
surveyor general, tended to remain in Savannah.

In January, 1786, the assembly directed that a new town to be
called Louisville and located within twenty miles of Galphin's
Old Town be laid out as the capital and seat of the university.
Until the new town was ready to receive the government, the
assembly agreed to meet in Augusta, and directed the executive
and executive offices to reside there. Despite this law, in 1789
the attorney general and auditor had not yet moved to Augusta.38

Louisville did not become the capital until 1795.
Savannah did not like this loss of political importance but was

powerless to prevent the moving of the capital. However, she did
make her feelings obvious when the secretary's office prepared to
move to Augusta. In the colonial period, the secretary's office was
the sole office of record in the colony; but the constitution of 1777
directed counties to keep their own records. Before the records
in the secretary's office were moved to Augusta, the newly elected
chief justice, John Houstoun, and the Chatham County justices
went through the records, extracted what they considered Chat-
ham County records, and deposited them in the office of the clerk
of the superior court in Savannah. The executive immediately
suspended the chief justice and the county justices involved. A
newspaper controversy ensued in which the justices set forth
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their viewpoint at great length. They maintained that they were
upholding the constitution and that the moving of county records
ordered by the executive was unconstitutional. The assembly
considered the matter and decided that the executive had exceeded
its powers in this suspension. In November, the disrupted records
were reported to be in the secretary's office.39 For two years Georgia
had been reclaiming her public records, which had been scattered
from Charleston to Maryland during the war years, and she did not
intend to lose them to one of her own counties despite the con-
stitutional opinion of the county justices.40

Because of Georgia's need for new settlers and her desire to
exclude ex-Tories, another matter of concern was citizenship
legislation. The first act on this subject was passed just after the
British evacuation and provided that people from other states who
desired to become citizens must produce certificates of their at-
tachment to United States independence and of their personal
honesty and industry, from a magistrate in the area of their last
residence. Natives of Scotland, unless they had fought for United
States independence, were forbidden entry into Georgia.41

The same act declared that all who neither cultivated sufficient
land to support their families nor followed a trade should be
termed vagrants and either be sent out of the state or required to
serve two years in the Continental Army. Later, a vagrant was
defined as anyone who did not cultivate three acres of land or
follow a trade. People convicted as vagrants were to give bond for
good behavior and for engaging in employment, or they might
be bound out for a year's service. Vagrants who could not be
bound out because no one would take them for the year's service
might either be given thirty-nine lashes and released or enlist as
state soldiers. Transported felons from other states or countries
were not allowed to settle in Georgia.42

To carry out the 1782 law, all transients who came into the
state were required to register with the attorney general or a
justice of the peace.43 A number of aliens who did not come
under the provisions of the act made application to the assembly
for citizenship, which was usually granted.44 A general naturaliza-
tion bill passed in 1785 provided that aliens who desired to
become citizens must, after twelve months' residence in the state,
obtain certificates of their honesty and friendship for Georgia
from a grand jury. Citizenship was then conferred by their taking
an oath of loyalty to Georgia, but voting and office-holding were
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not allowed for seven years. No one who had fought against the
United States or who was named in any act of confiscation or
banishment could be naturalized. Aliens who were citizens of
friendly powers could own or rent land and could sue in state
courts for debts that arose after July 20, 1782.45 After this act,
the assembly continued to admit some individuals to citizenship
by special act without the prescribed waiting period. Frenchmen
who were properly introduced were allowed to become full citi-
zens after three years' residence, or after one year if they married
a United States or a Georgia citizen.46

In many respects one of the most persistent problems before
the state government in the 1780s was finances. During the occu-
pation of the state by the British, no tax bill had been passed, and
state government had lived as best it could by borrowing and by
informal financial arrangements. At the British evacuation the
only source of state income was from the sale of confiscated estates
or payments by people named in the act of amercement. It was
hoped that confiscated estates would meet the state's immediate
financial needs; but, in the summer of 1783, Governor Hall re-
ported that little more could be expected from that service and that
a general tax was necessary. The 1783 assembly passed a tax bill,
directed the collection of taxes and duties in arrears, and im-
posed a tax on items sold at public vendue.47 The first postwar
import duties were imposed early in 1784.48 The state's income
henceforth came from taxes, import duties, license fees, land sales,
and a small amount from the sale of confiscated estates. Through-
out the 1780s continuous attempts were made to force people
who had received public funds during the war to settle their
accounts.

In Georgia, as in other states, large amounts of bills of credit
and other paper money were issued during the war to meet cur-
rent expenses. Purchase or impressment of military and civilian
supplies was made by numerous officials on the credit of the state.
When the war ended, the state did not know how much it owed,
because no accounts had been kept. People with accounts for or
against the state were directed to have them audited. After the
auditor had checked and approved accounts against the state, he
issued certificates for the indebtedness, known as audits or audited
certificates, which could be used in payment of half the purchase
price of confiscated estates.49

The same law provided that certificates or audited accounts of
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state indebtedness not exchanged for confiscated property might
be exchanged for new certificates—commonly known as funded
certificates—bearing interest at seven per cent per annum in specie
and redeemable in seven years. People entitled to funded cer-
tificates rushed to secure them; consequently, the state's interest
payments increased greatly. Because many bonds given in pay-
ment for confiscated estates were defaulted, and because there
was never enough specie in the treasury, funded certificates were
issued and received at the treasury in lieu of specie. Taxes were
poorly collected, and collectors were often several years behind
in their accounts with the treasury. Import duties were evaded
because of insufficient collection personnel. Confusion reigned su-
preme in the treasury, and the only sure thing was that the state
owed more than it could pay and never had enough specie.

Early in 1783, a table of depreciation for paper money issued
during the war was established by law, to be used in settling both
public and private accounts. In January, 1777, paper money and
specie were declared equal in value. By January, 1778, the ratio
was specie 100, paper 287i/£; January, 1779, specie 100, paper
798 1/10; January, 1780, specie 100, paper 3,378 3/10; and June,
1780 (when the table ended), specie 100, paper 8,114 7/10. Con-
tinental currency was made to depreciate even faster, so that by
June, 1780, its value was specie 100, paper 16,229 1/10.50 Two
years later, a law required that all Revolutionary bills of credit be
exchanged with the auditor for specie certificates at the rate of £1
specie for £1,000 bills of credit if still in the hands of the original
holders, or at the depreciated rate if in the hands of others.51

By these two acts, most of the war indebtedness of the state was
repudiated or greatly reduced in value.

It is impossible to make any exact accounting of the state's
financial condition throughout the 1780s. Until 1786, no official
was able to present a complete picture. Records had been frag-
mentary before 1782, and after 1782 they were often poorly kept
and not promptly turned over to new officials. Every assembly
appointed a finance committee, but the reports from year to year
show little continuity. Most committees seemed concerned only
with the affairs of the current year, and showed little concern for
the total financial picture. It was often recommended that a com-
plete accounting be made, but nothing was done until 1785-1786.

Treasurer Seth J. Cuthbert made a complete report of the state
finances to the assembly that convened in January, 1786. He
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pointed out how the funding law of 1783 had increased the
amount of interest payable until it consumed practically the en-
tire specie income and that little interest was paid on the bonds
due to the state. Because there was no specie in the treasury, the
executive had authorized the acceptance of interest certificates on
funded certificates for specie payment due to the state, and much
of the taxes and import duties paid since the summer of 1785 had
been paid thus. Cuthbert was afraid that specie payments would
cease entirely because of the increase in the amount of funded
certificates. He suggested that both interest and principal of
funded certificates be accepted in payment for personal bonds,
when they fell due, to take up funded certificates and stop pay-
ment of interest by the state for which no specie was available.
This plan would cancel state debts upon which interest was due
in specie with indebtedness to the state upon which no interest
could be collected. Cuthbert also recommended that a system of
allocating certain income for specific expenses be devised so that
the state's rapidly deteriorating credit could be improved.52

The assembly took no action on these recommendations but did
object to the executive allowing the treasurer to accept interest
certificates in lieu of specie and also objected to a subordinate
officer applying to the executive on a matter about which the law
was very specific. The assembly was sure that sufficient funds had
been appropriated in 1785 to support the government had specie
been paid into the treasury as directed by law. No funds were
available, yet nothing was done to pay pressing demands and past
due salaries.

The assembly was not able to determine the status of suits by
the state against defaulted bonds in the treasury, but it did not
think that much income could be realized in this way. It had no
hopes of collecting any specie as long as funded certificates and
current expense warrants were outstanding. £21,780.13. 4 was ap-
propriated for the current year; and the executive was ordered to
anticipate the entire expected income from taxes by the issuance
of £8,000 in treasury drafts to be received for all taxes and other
specie payments due the state, except duties on tonnage and
shipping.53 Despite assembly objections to the executive's hand-
ling of finances and accepting certificates in lieu of specie, it had
no better ideas itself and ordered the issuance of new certificates
whose acceptance as specie would preclude any specie coming into
the treasury. After much labor, not even a molehill was brought
forth.
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Governor Edward Telfair gave a complete report of state fi-

nances to the summer session of the 1786 assembly. A total of
£220,633.10. 3i/4 was due to the state, most of it in personal bonds
received in payment for confiscated estates. The public debt was
listed at £204,424. 0. U/2 - £119,368. 9.i/2 in audited accounts,
£72,523.15. 5 in funded certificates, and small amounts of other
types of obligations. Telfair recommended that a system be de-
vised to liquidate the state debt with the sums owed to the state,
so that the state could operate on a specie basis. Especially, he
recommended that the old debt be drawn into one debt to relieve
the complicated bookkeeping in the treasury. If this were done,
Telfair was sure that all funded demands upon the treasury
would be reduced and the state's credit improved.54

Instead of action on the governor's request for a general over-
haul of the state's finances, the assembly refused even to act upon
the finance committee's recommendation that the next assembly
study the matter. It did provide for the issuance of £50,000 in
bills of credit to meet the pressing needs of the treasury and can-
celled the £8,000 treasury drafts authorized in February.55

A report of January 1, 1787, showed a reduction in the state debt
to £185,649. 6. 2i/2 - £155,382. 2. 2% in audited or funded cer-
tificates and the rest in current indebtedness. During 1786,
£29,930.18. 314 in audited and funded certificates had been re-
ceived in the treasury along with £24,729. 9.1014 in other types of
income. This was an indication that the state's financial condition
was improving, a fact which Governor George Mathews confirmed
early in 1787. However, Mathews lamented that the paper medium
was in "low credit." Collection of personal bonds and interest
due the state had not improved.56

In 1787, £45,410. 7. 3 in state emissions was taken into the
treasury. Since many tax collectors had not reported their collec-
tions when this report was made, the state's income and reduc-
tion in indebtedness was really greater. In 1787, £47,358.11.10
was reported paid out of the treasury—£26,131. 9. 8i/2 for current
expenses and the rest for audited and funded certificates and the
bills of credit issued in 1786. In 1788 the assembly approved the
treasurer's receiving any type current obligations of the state for
sums due to the state.57

State income and expenses are hard to determine because often
the only figures available are estimates at the beginning of the
year; and all figures of actual income and expenditures are in-
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complete because of the slowness of many county officials in
reporting. The largest regular items of expense were salaries and
per diem for councilors, assemblymen, and members of Congress.
Executive salaries amounted to between £2,000 and £3,000 a
year. The governor received from £300 to £500, usually £400;
the chief justice and auditor usually £300 each; and other officials
from £20 to £200.58 Total estimates of state governmental ex-
penses ranged from £15,000 to £20,000 a year exclusive of Conti-
nental requisitions, Indian treaties, and military expenses. For
1789 regular state expenses were as follows:59

Salaries and office expenses of executive officers £3,020
Payments to tax receivers 2,480
Contingent fund 2,000
Members of assembly at $2 per day 3,000
Members of executive council 3,000
Continental delegates, with arrears 1,500
Total £15,000
Because the treasury was usually empty of specie or negotiable

instruments, the state often had difficulty in securing funds for
ordinary expenses. As long as any resources were left from con-
fiscated estates, they were used; but this source was about ex-
hausted by the end of 1783. The state frequently resorted to
barter. To get £1,500 in goods needed for a 1783 Indian treaty,
rice was exported to East Florida to pay for goods secured from
British Indian traders. Disabled veterans were paid their pen-
sions with drafts on the treasury which would be received in
payment of custom duties from any merchant who let the
original recipients have the goods he desired. The little specie
was usually paid out to Continental delegates, who could not be
paid in state paper. When Joseph Clay tried to collect 7,253
livres due for military stores purchased during the war from mer-
chants in Cape Francais, the treasurer was directed to deliver to
Clay bonds due to the state that would produce this sum when
sold or collected. When Benjamin Franklin requested payment
for his services as colonial agent, the assembly said that it could
not order a specie draft but ordered 3,000 acres of land granted
to Franklin, survey expenses to be paid by the state.60 The regu-
lar method of paying salaries and state expenses was to issue war-
rants signed by the governor or speaker, directing that the funds
be paid by the treasury. The recipients of these drafts used them
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to pay taxes and amounts owed to the state or sold them to some-
one who did have state obligations to pay. Favored creditors got
drafts "for the first specie that comes into the Treasury/' but
usually there was no specie.

Upon the recommendation of Governor Lyman Hall, the as-
sembly passed in the summer of 1783 the first general tax bill
since 1778. Because of the distressed condition of the state, the
tax was confined to a quarter of a dollar on every 100 acres of
land, every slave, and every town lot; one dollar on every free
Negro or Mulatto; and two dollars on every male twenty-one or
older who did not follow a profession or trade or cultivate at least
five acres of land. The executive remonstrated that the tax was
too small to fulfill the needs of the state and that one-half of a
dollar was the absolute minimum required, but the assembly
was deaf to these entreaties.61

The summer session of the 1784 assembly never secured a
quorum; so no tax bill was passed that year. The 1785 tax rates
are quoted as typical of the postwar years.

£. s. d.
4. 0 per £400 value of lands granted or surveyed. Land

was classified into fifty-two types and values according
to its location.

4. 8 poll tax on all free white males 21 or over, entitled to
vote

2. 4 on all slaves
4. 0 on every £100 value in town lots, wharves, buildings,

etc.
9. 8 on every four-wheeled carriage except wagons, carts,

and drays
4. 8 on every two-wheeled carriage except wagons, carts,

and drays
1. 1. 9 on every free Negro, Mulatto, or Mestizo 21 to 60 years

old
4. 0 on every £ 100 stock in trade

1. 1. 9 license fee on doctors, lawyers, factors, brokers, and
vendue masters.

Double tax was levied on all vacant lands owned by adult males
who did not live in the state and on vacant lands over 2,000 acres
regardless of ownership. Half of the tax might be paid in audited
or funded certificates.62 Tax rates varied from year to year and
were considerably higher in 1787 and 1788 than in 1785.63
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Despite the need for revenues and stiff penalties for non-pay-

ment, tax collection was very poor. In every tax law, tax receivers
and collectors were appointed for the counties and were paid on
a commission basis for the amounts collected. Many of these re-
fused to act or delayed making returns or payments to the treas-
ury. Of the thirty-three tax returns due from collectors for 1785-
1787, fourteen had not been made by March, 1788.64 Repeated
instructions from the executive to take action against delinquent
tax collectors did not improve the matter. At the end of 1786 only
£1,322. 0. Ti/^ tax money had been paid into the treasury, and
most of it came from Chatham County. Later four counties
made complete returns, and £8,377. 3. 4 for 1786 taxes had been
paid into the treasury by 1788.65

In addition to the regular taxes, there was for 1788 a specific
tax of six shillings and three pence on every £100 worth of prop-
erty, levied to support state troops raised to fight the Creeks. This
tax could be paid in foodstuffs, and at the end of the year
£4,925.12. 8i/2 had been received while £3,515.15. 6 was yet due
from county collectors. Because of the Indian troubles in Lib-
erty, Glynn, Camden, Washington, Greene, and Franklin counties,
the assembly allowed the collection of arrears in these counties
to be suspended, and apparently no more was collected.66

Import and export duties on foreign trade had been standard in
colonial Georgia. The only duty that was in effect when the
British evacuated Savannah in 1782 was a duty on raw hides
exported to any area except Great Britain, and this duty was
probably not collected. A transient duty may have been in effect,
but this is uncertain.67 Certainly a transient duty was imposed on
July 30, 1783, but it was soon reported as being studiously evaded
by importers.68 The first general duty levied after the war was
2y% per cent of the prime cost of all goods imported, imposed by
an assembly resolution of February 11, 1784. The same assembly
passed an act for regulating trade, laying duties on imports, and
impost on tonnage and shipping; but no copy of this act has been
located and nothing is known of its contents. The next year the
assembly agreed that transient duties should not apply to citizens
of other states because they did not apply to Georgians.69

The three tariff acts for the 1780s that have been located70

are similar as to items taxed, amount of duty, and general provi-
sions. Specific duties were laid on most items imported regardless
of value. A few items and all imports not given specific duties
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were taxed according to value. Rates were set to discourage or
prohibit the importation of slaves from other states or the West
Indies, unless the importer intended to settle in Georgia, in which
case there was no import duty. Imports from British possessions
were taxed one-third to three times higher than the same items
from non-British territory. Any import not the product of the
United States was taxed even if it came from another state, but
products of the other states entered duty free. Goods ordinarily
entered through the ports of Savannah and Sunbury (Brunswick
and St. Marys were added by the end of the 1780s) and overland
from Charleston, mainly at Augusta.71 Although a collector for
Augusta was appointed after 1787, collection was difficult for
overland imports. Imports in United States-owned vessels were
entitled to a twenty-five per cent reduction in duties; if the vessel
were built in the United States there was an additional ten per
cent reduction. There were port fees and tonnage duties that
were applied to the expense of port operation and the upkeep of
the seamen's hospital in Savannah. The 1787 and 1789 duty
acts specified that they were to remain in force only so long as
they did not conflict with acts of the United States Congress.

A report of income from customs duties has been found only
for the period February 1-December 31, 1788, and shows a total
of £4,637. 5. 9y2. £4,082. 1.11 was paid into the treasury and the
rest used for harbor and office expenses. Treasurer Seth J.
Cuthbert in his 1786 report to the assembly estimated that £500
had been evaded by importers in the past several months, and
there were other reports of customs duty evasions at Augusta and
the state ports.72
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WlrHEN fighting stopped in the summer of

1782, most Georgians hoped the economic
expansion that had been interrupted by the war would begin
anew and soon compensate for the losses of the war years. Joseph
Clay, a Savannah merchant and conservative Whig leader, said that
things looked better every day. Old inhabitants were returning
and new ones were coming in rapidly. The richness of the back-
country lands had impressed soldiers from other states who saw
Georgia during the war; and the opening of the land office early
in 1783 helped migrations, especially from Virginia and the
Carolinas. In April, 1783, five hundred families were reported to
have settled in the back country in the past six months.1 A North
Carolinian wrote, "Georgia must, / think, in a few years be one of
the Richest States in the Union, and Where I've no doubt, you
may live happy and secure a lasting and Valuable Estate for your
self & family... ."2

As soon as the British left, Joseph Clay returned to Savannah
and entered into business again. He endeavored to resume his
old business relations with merchants in England, Philadelphia,
and the West Indies and insisted that he intended to pay his pre-
war debts. This would take time because plantations must be
repaired of war ravages and be supplied with implements, work
stock, and slaves. However, Clay said he was willing to deed land
to his creditors at market prices if they desired it.3

Because of the great need for goods in Georgia, the state was
anxious to trade and in 1783 opened its port to all who had

209
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anything to sell.4 The stocks that the British merchants had in
Savannah at the evacuation were soon exhausted, and merchants
were looking for permanent sources of supply. Joseph Clay
thought that trade with the West Indies would be good, especially
with the non-British islands, as long as the strong anti-British
feeling lasted. He carried on extensive trade with Cuba and
Jamaica before it was slowed by a state embargo on the export of
provisions, imposed from November, 1782, through June, 1783.
Naval stores, masts, spars, staves, shingles, and all sorts of lumber
were reported available for export, but few provisions were
offered before the embargo. Clay was sure that Georgia would
need to import more than formerly because of the influx of
new settlers, but he thought there would be little to export
before the 1783 crop was ready for market and possibly not much
before the 1784 crops could be marketed. Georgia needed plan-
tation supplies and tools, Negroes, and cheap textiles and clothing
in 1783. The demand for goods in Savannah made prices there
considerably higher than in Charleston. Clay thought there
would be insufficient trade between Savannah and Philadelphia
in 1783 to fill a regular vessel, but that vessels between Philadel-
phia and the West Indies could profitably stop at Savannah.5 In
the spring of 1784, he reported that Georgia trade was thriving,
that prices of imports were good, and that much trade was back
in old channels with a good demand for farm supplies.6

The absence of customs house records and Joseph Clay's letter
books for most of the 1780s makes precise information about
Georgia's foreign trade difficult to secure. There are records of
ship arrivals from June, 1783, through September, 1786, and for
most of 1788, as well as customs house figures for part of 1788
and 1789. However, available information does indicate the gen-
eral directions that trade took and the types of things that were
imported and exported.

The efforts of Georgia merchants to establish trade between
Georgia and Europe were helped by the appointment of consuls
by several European governments and the desires of European
merchants for American trade. A French consul general for the
states from Maryland south was appointed in 1783, and there was
a Georgia deputy by 1785. A Dutch consul for the three Southern
states, Jan Bonner Graves, appointed in 1785, resided in Charles-
ton. A British consul, George Miller, was appointed for the three
Southern states in 1787; and he appointed a Savannah deputy,
John Wallace, in March, 1788.7
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In 1782, Casper Voght and Company, of Hamburg, in a letter

to the governor and assembly of Georgia, pointed out the su-
periority and cheapness of German goods in comparison with
British goods usually bought by Americans. Items available were
listed with the offer to send a personal representative and samples
if desired. Three years later Arnold Delius, of Bremen, was in
South Carolina and Georgia to buy local produce and to sell Ger-
man goods.8 Available records of ship arrivals and departures
show little direct trade between Europe and Savannah. London
and Liverpool were the European ports most often mentioned.
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Hamburg, Lisbon, and Bordeaux are
mentioned only a few times each.

Arrivals and departures of vessels in Savannah indicate that
there continued to be more trade with Charleston than with any
other port and that Charleston continued to act as port for much
of Georgia's foreign trade. There was considerable intercourse
with St. Augustine as long as it was British, but this stopped almost
entirely after it became Spanish in 1785. After Charleston,
West Indian ports are most frequently listed for ship destinations
and sources. The British islands—Jamaica, Barbados, and New
Providence—outranked the Danish, French, and Spanish possessions
represented by St. Croix, Cape Francais, Hispaniola, and Cuba.
So far as the United States was concerned, Philadelphia ranked
first, Baltimore second, and New York third.9 Georgia continued
to do most of her trade with Britain and her possessions despite
British restrictions against American trade, objections of Geor-
gians to these restrictions,10 and higher import duties on British
goods. Britain was the one sure source of manufactured goods
that Americans knew and wanted.

Savannah and Sunbury had been colonial ports of entry. In
1785 the executive appointed Henry Osborne the first collector
for St. Marys and other areas south of the jurisdiction of the
collector at Sunbury. In 1787 a separate collector was appointed
for Brunswick.11 The trade of Georgia ports other than Savan-
nah was inconsequential and confined almost entirely to Savannah,
Charleston, and the West Indies. Import and export figures for
Georgia's ports have been found for only the months of March
through October, 1788. Exports were valued at about £55,433
and imports at £50,000. Duty of £1,565 was collected on imports.12

Georgia's trade retained its colonial pattern so far as items of
export and import were concerned. Exports were mainly rice,
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lumber, lumber products, naval stores, and some tobacco. Im-
ports were West Indian sugar and rum, manufactured goods
(from plantation tools to fine clothing—mainly from Europe), bar
iron for a little local manufacture of hardware, flour and biscuit,
and other food products not produced in sufficient quantity in
Georgia (e.g., apples, potatoes, wine). To maintain the quality
of its exports, Georgia continued the colonial practice of insisting
that all items be inspected before export. A full complement of
port authorities, including a "health officer and Surgeon" who
headed the seamen's hospital, were kept at Savannah. Other ports
got along with fewer officials because of the smaller amount of
business carried on through them.

Local trade was carried on by merchants who might or might
not have connections with foreign or Northern merchants. The
main items sold were farm and plantation supplies, clothing, Ne-
groes, some luxuries, and items used in the Indian trade. Some
prewar merchants (Joseph Clay is the best example) continued
in business after the war. Many old merchants did not survive,
and new arrivals were added. Big merchants continued to import
European goods and to export Georgia produce, and smaller mer-
chants often bought imports from and sold Georgia produce to a
larger merchant. The British merchants allowed to remain at the
evacuation of Savannah got their time extended, and there were
complaints that they were still present in 1784. Crookshanks and
Spiers, one of the larger of the houses remaining, advertised in
January, 1785, that they would close their business and leave
Georgia as soon as possible. Evidently these British merchants
stayed so long in an effort to collect old debts which they knew
they would have little chance of collecting once they left Georgia,
and to keep connections for British houses interested in the Ameri-
can trade.13 From the advertisements in the Gazette, there seem
to have been fewer mercantile houses in Savannah in the 1780s
than in the colonial period, but they may have done as much or
more business. There were more merchants in Augusta; they
became increasingly general supply merchants and factors for the
rapidly expanding upcountry of which Augusta was the economic
and political capital. Savannah and Augusta merchants continued
to do some Indian trade, but this became relatively less important,
probably because of more farming in the back country and be-
cause the British firm of Leslie, Panton and Company remained in
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the Indian supply business at Pensacola after the Floridas became
Spanish territory.

As before the war, a number of tradesmen and artisans adver-
tised that they were just arrived from Europe and were thus
conversant with the latest styles. There was an increase in the
number who advertised themselves as coming from Paris or France
and fewer from London. Some came from Philadelphia and other
Northern cities. The fact that a number of such tradespeople
located in Augusta is an indication that it was a growing town and
that the people of the upcountry were demanding more of the
better things of life. One watch and clock maker evidently found
insufficient business in the frontier town of Washington, Wilkes
County, for in the fall of 1787 he advertised his removal from
Washington to Augusta.14

Manufacturing, encouraged by both private individuals and
the state, made some progress. In 1785, Clay, Telfair and Com-
pany of Savannah contracted with Jeremiah Fox, tobacco and snuff
maker of Philadelphia, to come to Augusta and set up a tobacco
and snuff manufactory, teach the employees the necessary opera-
tions, and superintend the factory for the first eighteen months.
Fifteen months later Fox endorsed the contract as completed with
cash settlement by Clay, Telfair and Company; but no record of
the success of the venture has been found.15 In 1788 Thomas
Glascock advertised that he had erected bolting cloths at his mill,
in or near Augusta, and had a white attendant from Pennsylvania
who completely understood flour manufacturing.16 When James
White and David Robertson asked help in erecting an ironworks,
the assembly voted them 5,000 acres of pine land if the work
should be finished in three years, a premium of £50 for the first
ton of good bar iron produced, and exemption of all employees
from militia duty and the payment of poll taxes for five years.
Benjamin and Adoniram Allen were granted £500 upon giving
satisfactory security to erect an iron bloomery in Wilkes County
within two years.17 No record has been found of the amount of
iron produced, if any, by these two ventures.

An acute shortage of currency continued to plague business.
Specie was especially short, and drafts on the Northern states or
London were difficult to procure. To entice specie into Georgia,
the assembly voted to give all foreigners, even if their nation was
at war with the United States, the right to loan money at 7 per
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cent interest and to have equality with citizens in recovering
current debts in the state courts.18 This law was probably in-
tended to bring British funds into Georgia by guaranteeing equal
treatment to foreigners, though not recovery of prewar debts.

To relieve the currency shortage and to provide expenses for
an anticipated Creek war, £50,000 in bills of credit was au-
thorized for issue in 1786. These bills were to be redeemed in
four years out of the proceeds of the sale of lands between the
Altamaha and the St. Marys, were declared legal tender, and
were to be taken for all specie payments due the state. The bills
were to be issued in denominations from six pence to twenty
shillings, to encourage their use in ordinary business. Four shill-
ings and eight pence was declared equal to one dollar. Only
£30,000 in bills was issued, presumably because the Creek war
did not materialize.19

There was immediate objection to these bills, mainly from
Savannah merchants and artisans, many of whom agreed not to
take the money. The upcountry approved the issue of the bills
just as strongly as Savannah objected. At a public meeting in
Augusta on December 2, 1786, action was taken to encourage the
use of the bills and to bring unfavorable public opinion upon any
who refused to accept them.20 Punishment prescribed for counter-
feiting these bills was death, but reports were soon current that
they were being counterfeited.21 The lands pledged to the sup-
port of the bills could not be sold because of Indian troubles; and
despite all efforts of the government and the upcountry, the bills
depreciated rapidly. The assembly was willing to admit a depreci-
ation of 33i/£ per cent by January, 1789, and directed that £5,000
of the bills be withdrawn from circulation and burned imme-
diately and each year thereafter for the next four years, while the
time for their complete redemption was extended until January
15, 1794.22

In agriculture, as in politics, one of the most notable changes
after the Revolution was the development of the upcountry. The
lands north and west of Augusta had been opened to white settle-
ment by the Indian cession of 1773 and had filled up rapidly
before the Revolution began. The partisan fighting in the back
country had hurt settlement during the war, but land-hungry
pioneers rushed in once the fighting had stopped. These lands
were suited to the production of small grain, livestock, and to-
bacco. Large plantations or rice and indigo were not suitable to
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the upcountry as they were to the low country. Most new settlers
were relatively poor and owned few, if any, slaves. A small-
farmer subsistence type of agriculture developed with grain or
flour, meat, furs, and lumber products the main money crops.23

The large number of slaves carried away by the British and the
influx of new settlers created a shortage that made slaves hard to
get and high in price in the 1780s. Just after the British evacua-
tion, slaves were reported selling as high as 200 guineas, but
six months later the price was 70 to 100 guineas. Prices from £50
to £100 or more for field hands continued to be quoted throughout
the decade. Because of the insistence that slaves brought into the
state come from Africa and not from West Indian plantations, it
was harder to secure the desired number; but Joseph Clay and
other merchants tried to make arrangements with London mer-
chants for a supply direct from Africa. As late as 1787, Clay re-
ported a good market for Negroes—more of a demand for them
than there was money to pay for them.24

Georgia's 1783 crops were insufficient to meet her own needs,
let alone to pay for the large amount of imported goods needed.
Clay estimated that three times as much land would be planted
in 1784 as in 1783.25 Production and the amount of land culti-
vated increased rapidly throughout the decade; there was also
an increase in land granted and in population.

Rice planting continued upon the coastal plantations, but it
never regained its former position of predominance. Because
irrigation systems on many plantations had been damaged during
the war and the slaves carried off, recovery of large coastal planta-
tions was delayed; and the coast was put at a disadvantage when
compared to the new lands in the back country.

Perhaps the crop that increased greatest in importance was
tobacco, which was raised in the fertile upcountry area. This
crop could be used locally or exported; the state insisted that the
quality of tobacco exported be kept up to standard by continuing
the colonial practice of inspection. In 1783, the assembly ap-
pointed inspectors, who were to receive one dollar per hogshead
inspected, set standards for exportation, and set up official ware-
houses where tobacco might be inspected and stored. Because no
public warehouse existed in Augusta, the inspectors there were
to build one at their own expense and were given the exclusive
right of storing all tobacco brought to Augusta in the next twenty
years. Under the inspection law of 1785 warehouses were to be
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maintained at Augusta, Savannah, on Broad River, and at the
mouth of the Ogeechee River. A public warehouse large enough
to accommodate 300 hogsheads of tobacco was erected at Wash-
ington in 1789 by the town commissioners.26

Indigo continued to be cultivated for several years after the
Revolution, as contemporary newspapers and export figures for
1789 show. Evidently the disruption of the old trade with Britain,
the loss of the British bounty, the British encouragement of indigo
production in the East Indies, and the introduction of cotton
were responsible for the decline of indigo production in the
1780s and 1790s.27

The first cotton had been grown and exported from Georgia in
the colonial period. Sea-island and upland cotton were grown for
domestic use and on an experimental basis in the 1780s. Roller
gins were used for separating the seed from the lint of sea-island
cotton, but no satisfactory gin was developed for upland cotton
until Eli Whitney's gin of 1793.28 In 1788 a Charleston news-
paper reported that a large hogshead of cotton in seed had been
rolled to Charleston from Wilkes County, Georgia, in the same
manner that tobacco was rolled, and that the man who brought
it reported that considerable cotton was grown in his area of
Wilkes County.29 During the 1780s better methods of growing
upland cotton were discovered, and all was prepared for the great
rush in cotton production that was to begin in the early 1800s.

Some effort was made to stimulate hemp production in Georgia
and the other Southern states. A small amount of hemp continued
to be grown, as in the colonial period, but not enough to be of
much commercial value.30 Cattle raising continued on the fron-
tier and on uncultivated lands in the older part of the state. Dur-
ing the war there had been much confusion as to cattle owner-
ship because of the great amount of cattle raiding done by both
Whigs and Tories into areas each held and because branding and
care of cattle were often neglected. The state declared in 1783
that all cattle with obliterated marks were state property and
should be collected to feed the state troops and people in need.31

Cattle-production methods continued much as before the Revolu-
tion, with the use of brands (which were recorded by the state to
protect them), drovers, cowpens, and slaughtering and salting of
meat for export. A few horses were exported during the 1780s.32

Prices of coastal lands held up for awhile immediately after the
war despite the fact that much land could not be cultivated
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because of the lack of slaves. Prices quoted in 1782 ranged from
£2 to £8 per acre. The next year Joseph Clay priced land to cor-
respondents at £12 sterling per acre for unimproved swamp,
£22 sterling for improved tide swamps, and sixty shillings for rice
land at the head of swamps. By the end of the decade, prices of
coastal lands had declined considerably.33 Most of the land sold
from confiscated estates brought between five and twenty shillings
an acre. One tract of 2,500 acres sold for £10 an acre, the highest
price discovered for confiscated land. No prices for upcountry
improved lands have been found.34

Not only agriculture, but almost everything in post-Revolu-
tionary Georgia was tied to the land-granting system and the
number of new settlers who moved in. After the fighting stopped,
the hunger of frontiersmen for good virgin land set off a great
rush into Georgia's back country. Veterans of the Revolution
wanted the land bounties promised during the war, and the old
southward drift of frontiersmen in search of good land brought
others to take up the best virgin land then available in the South.
Land speculators helped advertise the movement. Georgians
realized that economic and political advancement, as well as pro-
tection from the warlike Creeks, was dependent upon increased
population, and that good land would draw settlers quicker than
anything else. Georgia therefore made land easily available to
any and all who wanted to settle.

Land allowed under the old headright system was increased in
early 1783 to 200 acres free (except for office and surveying fees)
to heads of families. Up to 1,000 additional acres could be pur-
chased on the basis of 50 acres for each member (white or black)
of the family at the rate of one shilling per acre for the first 100
acres and an increase of six pence per acre for each additional 100
acres. Land courts were to be held by the justices of each county
once a month, at which applications for lands were received and
warrants for survey issued, a duty previously performed by the
executive. After the land was surveyed, the fees paid, and the
grantee had lived on it for six months and improved three acres
out of every 100, the executive made the final grant.35 The ex-
ecutive recommended that the issuing of warrants for survey be
taken from the county land courts and returned to it, but the
assembly took no action.36 The land act of 1785 made all head-
right grants up to 1,000 acres free except for office and surveying
fees.37
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When the new counties of Franklin and Washington were laid

out in 1784, a special land court (composed of the governor and
three members of the council) initially issued warrants for survey
in these counties. Lands were to be settled within fifteen months
of the issuance of the warrants, or the warrants would lapse. No
taxes were to be paid for the first three years if the lands were set-
tled and cultivated according to law. The lands between the north
and the south forks of the Oconee River up to the temporary
Indian line were to be reserved for twelve months for officers,
soldiers, and seamen (except refugees and militiamen) who were
entitled to bounty grants from Congress or the state. Bounty
grants in the military reserve were to be made without any costs
except office fees and without requirements as to settlement or
cultivation. As an inducement to new settlers, nonresidents were
allowed to reserve land for twelve months in these counties before
they moved to Georgia.38

This special land court met in Augusta on April 6, 1784, and
began to receive petitions and issue warrants for survey.39 Its
troubles in issuing 2,000 or more warrants to land-hungry frontiers-
men were graphically described by its clerk, David Rees. "Fancy
to yourself/' Rees wrote to Governor John Houstoun, "my dear
sir, the Honorable the President and members of Council, four or
five in number, convened on the business of their countrymen,
and 1500, or perhaps 2000 men, set on by designing villains, ap-
proaching the doors with threats and menaces, crying out aloud,
that their warrants they would have at any rate." Finally, the
grantees were calmed and persuaded to wait an additional week
until all the warrants could be prepared and ready for issue. Then
came the day for handing out the warrants. Pandemonium
reigned because everybody wanted his warrant immediately. As
Rees said, "The general verification was, why can't I get my war-
rant, as well as another such a one has got his—and by G-d I'll
have mine. My office was no longer one at my command; the
breach being made—the Torrent soon widened it—and he thought
himself the happiest person that could Grab the greatest number
of them [warrants]. The Alphabetical order that I had ob-
served was soon obliterated, and no trace of regularity or decorum
left. They soon had the warrants—from my Table—on the floor—
at the door and on the highway—about 4 or 500 were soon missing
by this outrage." Many of the missing ones were later returned;
duplicates had to be made for the others. "Speculation, as I
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hinted before, has certainly extinguished in many men, passing
for Gentlemen, every spark of Probity and Integrity. Many have
sworn that instead of 2871/2 acres of land, for which their warrants
were made, they were entitled to 575 acres, and others, on second
thought have deposed that they petitioned or meant to petition
for the other County, in both of which cases the warrants are
taken up, and new ones made out accordingly."40 Rees, like
many residents from the coast, was certain that he did not like
frontier democracy in the raw but was helpless in knowing how
to combat it. It is no wonder that the coast did not trust the
upcountry, which was getting so much political power into its
hands.

When the executive met in Augusta in September, 1784, and
signed grants for the warrants issued by the special land court in
April and May, there is the first evidence of soldier bounty grants
being issued.41 The majority of grants issued in the 1780s were
for under 1,000 acres and well within the headright and bounty
systems. There were individual grants for as high as 20,000
acres, and many individuals received numerous grants that to-
taled well into the thousands of acres.42 Most speculators se-
cured bounty warrants from veterans who needed money at once
or who were not interested in the lands—especially from veterans
who did not live in Georgia. There were Georgia state and militia
officers who signed certificates stating that veterans who had served
under them were entitled to bounty lands and then themselves
acquired the warrants of survey and the lands when granted.43

Thomas Carr and Richard Call are examples of Virginians who
secured Revolutionary warrants in Virginia, came to Georgia and
secured the lands, and settled at Augusta as land speculators.
Carr and others brought slaves from Virginia and engaged in
farming and slave trading as well as land speculation. Call and
other speculators bought lands from the commissioners of con-
fiscated estates; but, since this business took more money than
the acquisition of survey warrants, the practice was less common.44

John Wereat was close to the truth when he said that nothing but
land speculation interested Georgians. Lachlan Mclntosh com-
plained that the speculators in bounty warrants made agreements
with the county surveyors and that veterans found it almost im-
possible to get their own bounties surveyed.43

Because of the frontiersman's desire for the best land and be-
cause of the great rush into the back country, there never seemed
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to be enough land available. There was a continual demand that
more land be secured from the Indians and opened to white settle-
ment. Many people pushed over the Indian boundary line and
selected and settled upon good lands still belonging to the In-
dians. Despite the efforts of the government to prevent such
action, it could never be stopped. Land laws stated that settle-
ments beyond the Indian boundary were void, but many people
must have secured grants to lands they had settled illegally. In-
dian cessions were settled almost as soon as they were ceded by the
Indians and often before they could be surveyed.46

The mix-up and destruction of records during the war years
created great confusion about land titles. The assembly and ex-
ecutive devoted much time in trying to correct the confusion.
The usual procedure in cases of missing or incomplete records
was for people to petition that certain lands be confirmed to them
because of missing records or incomplete grants. If there were no
conflicting claims of ownership, the assembly usually confirmed
the titles as requested.47 Much of the executive's time was taken
up in passing land grants and settling disputed cases between in-
dividuals who claimed the same lands.

The destruction of markers, the movement of markers by peo-
ple who wanted to increase the size of their holdings, the general
inability to find permanent markers in a new and wild country,
and the poor or hurried surveying that often was done all con-
tributed to the confused system of surveying and marking lands.
At times it was necessary to compel people to renew their markers
or to have their lands resurveyed. There is no doubt that many
people received much more land than they were entitled to under
the bounty or headright system. The basis for grants was an
affidavit by the grantee as to what he was due for bounty or head-
right purposes. For a bounty grant, a certificate from the ex-com-
manding officer was also necessary. Land was plentiful, and many
people were not too careful what they swore to. In 1788 the
surveyor general was ordered to pass no warrants of over 1,000
acres and to stop all abuses of the land laws that came to his
knowledge.48 A final note on land granting was an order by the
executive that no grants be passed which included the whole or
part of the Broad or Savannah rivers, which should be the com-
mon property of all Georgians.49
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1782 - 1789

14
I:: N SOCIAL matters and institutions, during the

postwar decade two effects of the Revolution
were evident—an attempt to return to prewar conditions, and a
turn toward democratization. Georgians soon discovered, with
regret, that the war had changed much in their everyday lives
and that only in the fields of amusement and poor relief was it
possible to return to approximate prewar conditions. The sepa-
ration from Britain and the general leveling effect of the war
generally destroyed any official status of individuals or institutions.
The budding aristocracy and the established church were gone.
The idea of freedom and opportunity for the common man was
perhaps most obvious in the establishment of a public school sys-
tem and in the changes in religious organizations. In considering
life in this period, it is important to realize that Georgia was an
area dominated by the frontier viewpoint. Postwar leaders were
rougher and more uncouth than the colonial leaders, and the tone
of society changed accordingly.

One of the first and most obvious changes in the social field was
the disestablishment of the Anglican Church by the state consti-
tution of 1777. Immediately after the British evacuation in 1782,
organized religion was at a low ebb. The Anglican and Lutheran
clergy had left with the British; and the outstanding dissenting
clergy, Zubly and Moses Allen, were dead. Itinerant Baptists had
effected little permanent organization in the upcountry. Church
buildings were either destroyed or in bad repair, congregations
were scattered, and governing bodies were disorganized. The
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most pressing problem for most Georgians was economic support
for the here and now rather than concern for the hereafter.

However, there were Georgians who thought that religion and
education should receive official encouragement. Eleven days after
the assembly returned to Savannah, a bill was introduced for the
establishment of churches and schools, but consideration was post-
poned.1 Early in 1783 the executive called upon the inhabitants
of each county to meet in their churches to elect vestrymen,
church wardens, and other needed officials. On Easter Monday
Savannah Anglicans met and chose vestrymen and church wardens,
and the trustees of the Presbyterian Meeting House soon called a
meeting to consider physical repairs and procurement of a minis-
ter.2 In 1784 bids for repairs on the Presbyterian and Anglican
churches and the Anglican parsonage in Savannah were advertised
for, and the glebe lands of Christ Church (Anglican) were adver-
tised for rent.3

In his opening message to the assembly on July 8, 1783, Gov-
ernor Lyman Hall, a New Englander by birth and education, rec-
ommended that laws be passed to restrain vice and to encourage
virtue and that encouragement be given to religion and education.
The assembly agreed to a committee report recommending the
establishment of churches and schools, but took no further action.
The same month a number of inhabitants of Augusta petitioned
the assembly that the glebe lands at Augusta be sold and that the
money be used to construct a church to replace the one destroyed
during the war. The assembly agreed to the sale of lots and di-
rected the erection of a church and seminary of learning with the
proceeds. The 1784 assembly considered a bill "for promoting
religion and piety" but took no action.4

The 1785 assembly passed a religious establishment act that
was the transitional step between a single established church and
voluntary support of religion. The act declared that a knowledge
and practice of the Christian religion tended to make good men
and citizens, and that the regular establishment and support of
religion were among the most important objects of legislative ac-
tion. The bill directed heads of families in each county with thirty
families to choose a minister, who should "on every Sunday Pub-
lickly explain and Inculcate the great doctrines and precepts of the
Christian Religion as opportunity shall offer." County ministers'
salaries should be paid from state taxes collected in each county.
All sects and denominations were to have equal liberty and tolera-
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tion in the exercise of their religion, and presumably in the choice
of county ministers. Religious societies already in existence were
confirmed in all usages, rights, immunities, privileges, and public
appropriations which they already held.6

The only evidence of any application of this church establish-
ment law was a notice for Episcopalians in Chatham County to
give in their names to the church wardens so that tax money could
be received from the state under the law. In 1786 the Baptist As-
sociation remonstrated against the law to the assembly, but
the assembly took no action toward repeal.6 However, there is no
evidence and little likelihood that the law ever went into effect.
It was invalidated by the constitution of 1798 but never repealed.

The 1785 assembly also passed a new marriage law. In many
areas no clergyman was regularly available, and many people had
long ignored the colonial requirement that marriages must be per-
formed by a clergyman. The new law legalized all marriages
previously performed by a minister or justice of the peace and
provided that henceforth all ordained ministers and justices of the
peace might perform marriages after eight days' public notice or
upon authority of a license issued by the governor or register of
probates. This recognized an existing practice that it would have
been difficult to change, especially in the back country.7

Existing churches all had difficulty securing ministers in the im-
mediate postwar period. The Anglicans in Savannah are known to
have had a rector for at least the first three months of 1784 in the
person of the Reverend John Holmes, an S. P. G. missionary to
St. George's Parish before the Revolution and one of the two Whig
Anglican clergymen in Georgia. After the death of Holmes, March
20, 1784, there are indications that there was no regular rector at
Christ Church for about two years. The Reverend Edward Lucas
kept a grammar school at the parsonage in 1786, and it is assumed
that he was rector as well before the arrival of the Reverend Wil-
liam Nixon in July. Nixon remained at Christ Church for about
two years, and the Reverend Benjamin Lindsay was rector in June,
1788. Apparently the Episcopalians had no parish organization at
Augusta until the summer of 1789.8

When the British withdrew from Ebenezer, the Salzburgers be-
gan restoration of their damaged town and church. Since the pas-
tor, Christopher F. Triebner, had left with the British, a new pas-
tor was requested from Germany. Temporary pastors some-
times served the Ebenezer and Savannah Lutherans until John Er-
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nest Bergman arrived from Germany in the spring of 1785 to take
up pastoral duties at both places. Bergman set about immediately
to repair the damages to the Lutheran church organization
brought about by the war and the division of its congregations.
The next year there appeared Christian Eberhardt Bernhardt,
who remained at Ebenezer as schoolmaster for about a year. Berg-
man remained at Ebenezer and continued his pastoral duties well
into the nineteenth century, but the church never regained its
former position of dominance in the community. Only one pastor
could be employed, as opposed to two or three before the war,
because the funds formerly available from the Society for Propagat-
ing Christian Knowledge were cut off. The close knit feeling of
the Salzburgers broke down with the Revolution. Some Lutherans
tended to become Methodists and Baptists; Bergman himself had
close relations with the Methodist Bishop, Francis Asbury, who
usually visited Bergman during his trips to Georgia.9

The Congregationalists at Midway also had trouble in securing
and keeping ministers. They had at least two young Yale-trained
ministers during the 1780s, Abiel Holmes and Jedediah Morse, each
of whom remained a short time.10 The church organization con-
tinued to function, but the building burned by the British in 1778
was not replaced until 1792, when the substantial frame meeting
house which still stands was built.

In the last half of the 1780s, the Methodist and Baptists began
the growth in the back country that was soon to make them the
leading denominations in Georgia. The first Methodist minister
came to Georgia in 1785; and the next year two other ministers,
John Major and Thomas Humphries, arrived. At the end of a
year's toils, they reported 430 Methodists in the state, mainly in
upcountry Wilkes County. Work of ordained and lay preachers
made Georgia important enough for Bishop Asbury to hold the
first Methodist conference at the forks of the Broad River in Wilkes
County in 1788. Asbury reported that many who had no religion
in Virginia found it upon removal to Georgia and South Carolina,
where he was sure the Methodist Church would flourish.11

There had been Baptist ministers in Georgia since the early
1770s. Daniel Marshall, the best known early Baptist clergyman,
died at his church at Kiokee in November, 1784, after a busy and
eventful life. A Georgia Baptist Association was separated from
the South Carolina Association in 1784 or 1785, when five churches
are known to have existed. Thirty-one churches, a few of them in
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South Carolina, were represented at a meeting of the Georgia
Association in October, 1788.12

Although many of the settlers of the upcountry were Scotch-
Irish, the Presbyterian Church never made the effort to minister to
this area that the Methodists and Baptists did. There were by
1788 no more than eight or ten Presbyterian churches in upcountry
Wilkes and Greene counties. Independent Church, Zubly's old
church in Savannah, was repaired; but nothing is known of its
operation or activities in the 1780s nor of the Presbyterian Church
among the Scots at Darien.13

There was probably Jewish worship, at least periodically, in
Savannah after 1786, when the Jews are reported to have rented a
house to be used for religious services.14

Education, the handmaiden of religion, made considerably more
progress in postwar Georgia than did religion. The constitution
of 1777 provided that "Schools shall be erected in each county, and
supported at the general expense of the state. . . ," but nothing
was done to carry out this provision until after the fighting stopped.
In his July, 1783, assembly message, Governor Lyman Hall recom-
mended that steps be taken to encourage both education and re-
ligion. In the field of education Hall recommended that land be
granted to endow schools and that property formerly used for the
support of education but then in private hands be secured by the
state.15 The assembly passed a bill which directed commissioners
to lay out lands at Augusta in acre lots, sell these lots at public
auction, and use the income thus secured for the erection of a
church and seminary of learning. The public ferry at Augusta
and the income from it were put under the control of the commis-
sioners. The commissioners were authorized to procure profes-
sors, institute by-laws, and conduct the academy. The same act
appointed commissioners to lay out Washington in Wilkes County
and Waynesborough in Burke County, sell the lots, and use the
income to erect a "free school" and church in Washington and the
necessary public buildings in Waynesborough. One thousand acres
of land was authorized to each county in the state for the erection
of free schools.16

When the University of Georgia was chartered in 1785, its gov-
erning board was given general oversight over all publicly sup-
ported schools in the state and was directed to inspect them and
to make general recommendations about schools, their curricula,
and instructors. The next year the assembly directed that acade-
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mies be established in every county, appointed commissioners for
each county, and voted £1,000 value of confiscated estates plus
vacant lands to support each academy.17

Richmond Academy, at Augusta, the oldest public school in the
state, began operation on the second Tuesday in April, 1785, in
new buildings erected for its use. Its initial rates were four dol-
lars per quarter for children in the first stage (letters, spelling,
and reading), five dollars for those in the second stage (English
grammar, writing, and arithmetic), and ten dollars for those in the
third stage (Latin or Greek and mathematics). By July fees were
reduced to two, three, and five dollars per quarter for the three
stages. The next year the commissioners were given additional
lands for the benefit of the academy, and newspaper publicity
indicates that henceforth the academy prospered.18

Besides Richmond Academy, Augusta had private schools, which
helped to make it the cultural center of the upcountry. A French
School was advertised in 1786 and an evening school in January,
1789, where S. Chandler would teach French, arithmetic, book-
keeping, geography, use of globes, mensuration, algebra, trigo-
nometry, heights and distances, astronomy, navigation, surveying,
and gauging. An adjunct to public education in Augusta was the
Academic Society which held public debates at the academy. The
catholic interests of the society are indicated by the subjects an-
nounced for debate: "Is it consistent with the policy of the Ameri-
can Republic to establish a Navy?" "Which is the most desir-
able, a very beautiful and accomplished young lady, with a small,
or no fortune, or one of an ordinary person, good sense, large
fortune, and advanced in years?" "Is the knowledge of the dead
languages a necessary part of education in this country?"
"Would universal toleration, in religion, be consistent with good
government?"19

The academy in Washington began operation in January, 1786,
with a rector and one tutor. By November it held an examina-
tion before the chief justice, commissioners, and other gentlemen
and gave a play in the evening. Rates ranged from two to six dol-
lars per quarter. In 1788 the academy moved one mile out of
Washington to Chalybeate Springs, reputed to be a very healthy
spot and one where students would be more immediately under
the supervision of the rector than in Washington.20

Savannah continued its pattern of private day and evening
schools at which French, English, ancient languages, reading and
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writing, navigation, bookkeeping, needle work, dancing and mu-
sic, and many other subjects were offered to the public. Schools
were taught by clergymen and laymen, natives and recent immi-
grants, men and women—in short by as varied a group of instruc-
tors as the curriculum which they offered.21 The assembly on
February 1, 1788, established an academy for Chatham County,
appointed trustees, and set aside vacant lands and confiscated es-
tates for the support of the school.22 Actual instruction at the
Chatham Academy was delayed for some months beyond its
founding.

The act establishing Chatham Academy confirmed ownership
of the property of Bethesda College to the Countess Dowager of
Huntington, to whom it had been willed by George Whitefield.
Bethesda reopened in June, 1788, under the patronage of the
Countess of Huntington. The Reverend David Phillips, lately
come from England, was superintendent of the school and the
Reverend Benjamin Lindsay, Rector of Christ Church, was classi-
cal tutor. Instruction was to be given in English grammar, writ-
ing, use of figures, every branch of mathematics, use of globes,
Latin, Greek, and French. Fees were thirty guineas per year, in-
cluding board, washing, etc. Bethesda was called a college, but its
instruction was on a par with that of the newly-founded county
academies and the private schools.23

The academy for Liberty County was established by law in
Sunbury in 1788, and £1,000 value of confiscated estates was set
aside for its support. At the same time commissioners were ap-
pointed to resurvey the town of Brunswick, as nearly as possible
on its original lines, to sell town lots, and to build an academy
for Glynn County at Brunswick.24 There is no record that the
Liberty and Glynn County academies began operations in the
period of this study.

Besides county academies, Georgians were also interested in a
state university to provide higher education and to coordinate the
educational system. The movement for a university got its begin-
ning from New England-born and Yale-educated men, Governor
Lyman Hall and Abraham Baldwin. As noted above, Hall recom-
mended to the assembly in 1783 that education and religion should
be encouraged in order to restrain vice and encourage virtue.
This message, which was concerned with the entire realm of
government, was referred to a special committee of Joseph Clay,
Edward Telfair, and John Houstoun. The assembly agreed to a
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committee report which directed that a reserve of land for the
endowment of a college should be laid out in each new county
created thereafter.25 Seven "Trustees for a College" (John Hous-
toun, James Habersham, William Few, Joseph Clay, Abraham
Baldwin, William Houstoun, and Nathan Brownson) were elected
on February 24, 1784, and the next day the counties of Franklin and
Washington were created with a reserve of 20,000 acres of land
in each to serve as an endowment for the college.26

Abraham Baldwin's address to the trustees at what was prob-
ably their first meeting shows that he was mainly responsible for
the organization of the university. He pointed out that there was
no university south of Virginia and that it was bad policy to send
youth out of the country to be educated in foreign ideas and ideals.
He suggested that the proposed university be located in a healthy
climate and have sufficient land attached to raise fresh milk and
provisions that would provide an adequate and cheap diet for
faculty.and students, help to support charity students, tend to
promote an interest in gardening and agriculture, and prevent
student mischief. All that was necessary to begin a university
whose main concern was practical education and not the knowl-
edge of the ancients would be a small collection of books for in-
struction in "the principles and rudiments of language, more
particularly of the English; the ready and exact use of numbers;
some of the first principles of Geography, History, Mensuration, a
Pair of Globes, and some small part of a Philosophical apparatus/'
After these books and apparatus were collected, students and a
tutor could be sought. Once the university began operation it
would increase in students, facilities for instruction, and useful-
ness. Baldwin then proceeded to outline a constitution under
which he thought the university should operate. It was so similar
to the charter as passed by the assembly in 1785 that it seems ob-
vious that Baldwin wrote the charter, which tradition has long
attributed to him.27

The charter of the University created a board of visitors of the
governor, council, speaker of the assembly, and chief justice to
visit the University and to see that the intent of the assembly was
carried out. More immediate control was vested in a board of
trustees to consist of the seven trustees named in 1784 plus John
Habersham, Abiel Holmes, Jenkins Davis, Hugh Lawson, William
Glascock, and Benjamin Taliaferro. Both boards, united into
one, made up the "Senatus Academicus of the University of Geor-
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gia," which made University statutes, subject to disallowance by
the assembly. The president was appointed by the Senatus Aca-
demicus upon the recommendation of the trustees, who appointed
all other faculty members and set salaries, had direct control of
University property and funds, prescribed the curriculum, and
adopted regulations for the University. Faculty members and of-
ficials were required to be Christians, but no student "of any
religious denomination, whatsoever," was to be denied full equal-
ity and liberty at the University because of his religious beliefs. The
president, with the consent of the trustees, was empowered to
confer all honors, degrees, and licenses that were usually conferred
by colleges and universities.

The Senatus Academicus was directed at its annual meetings to
consult and advise upon matters of the University and on other
matters, "to remedy the Defects, and advance, the Interests of Lit-
erature through the state in general." Its members were to study
the schools in their counties so that they could recommend types
of schools and curricula needed. The president and trustees were
directed to inspect once a year all schools which received public
funds, all such schools being considered a part of the University.
Thus all public education was put under the Senatus Academicus
or trustees who were directed to make recommendations to the
assembly for the entire educational system.28

Such was the educational system planned for the small but
rapidly growing frontier state. Much of the thinking and work
came from Abraham Baldwin and Lyman Hall, Yale-educated New
England immigrants. Ezra Stiles, the president of Yale, was con-
sulted by Baldwin before the charter was written.29 The system
was a bold dream that could be projected only by a young com-
monwealth certain of great days ahead. It was helped both by the
republican enthusiasm of the eighteenth-century enlightenment
and by the successful fight against the political control of England.
It was a part of the rise of the common man who was coming into
his own in control of state politics, carefully guided by educated
leaders who believed in human perfectibility, even of crude
frontiersmen. County academies and a state university would in-
sure continued democracy and liberal political institutions. Such
was the dream of the Revolutionary generation. The University
did not begin operation until 1801, and the entire educational
system outlined in its charter was never fully achieved. The vision
of a new day to be brought about by an educated and enlightened
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electorate was disturbed and delayed, but it still lingers in the
hearts of many Georgians.

An important adjunct to education, especially in a society that
believes in freedom of expression, is the press. James Johnston,
Georgia's only colonial newspaper editor, was named in the state
act of confiscation and banishment. He was, however, taken off the
act in August, 1782, and put on the act of amercement. He re-
claimed his printing equipment and in January, 1783, secured a
contract as state printer and brought out the first issue of the Ga-
zette of the State of Georgia (renamed Georgia Gazette, October
23, 1788). Johnston was no more rabid Tory than others who
were put on the bill of amercement; his political beliefs never
seemed to interfere with his journalistic or printing abilities; and
he was undoubtedly the only available editor and printer in
Georgia.30

The format and contents of Johnston's newspaper continued
much like the former ones, but more local news was now in-
cluded. Account of state marriages and deaths were included.
The longest funeral notice went to Samuel Elbert, Revolutionary
leader, Continental and Georgia officer, and ex-governor. Elbert's
funeral in Savannah was attended by the Cincinnati, Masons,
county militia, and many prominent citizens.31 The announce-
ment that Joseph Clay, the son of the Savannah merchant of the
same name, had won a medal at Princeton commencement for the
best dissertation on the subject "What are the best means to be
adopted by civil government for the promotion of piety and virtue
among the people?" was carried with considerable pride.32 John-
ston did not forget former Georgians who had returned to Eng-
land. The marriage of ex-Lieutenant Governor John Graham's
daughter in London was thought worthy of note. The same issue
carried an account of the death of "Sir Patrick Houstoun, Bart, of
this State, who about 12 months ago went to London. The many
amicable qualities of this worthy gentleman having rendered him
extremely dear in life, his death cannot but be an event of un-
common concern and regret to his numerous connections and
acquaintances/'33 Two other and more important ex-Georgians
got shorter notices and no favorable comment. A London dispatch
of November 22, 1785, reported, "Yesterday morning died, at his
house in Westminster, Sir James Wright, Bart, many years Gov-
ernor of Georgia." And in the summer of 1786, "General Ogle-
thorpe, died August last, aged 103."34 Oglethorpe had really died
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June 30, 1785, at the age of 89, but his age was commonly re-
ported much greater in the British press.

Augusta got its first newspaper in the summer of 1785 when
Greenberg Hughes began publication of the Augusta Gazette,
which lasted for a year or longer. On September 30, 1786, John
Eardman Smith began the publication in Augusta of the Georgia
State Gazette, or Independent Register. On April 4, 1789, the
name was changed to Augusta Chronicle and Gazette of the State.
Through these two newspapers, the present Augusta Chronicle
claims its birth date to be August 30, 1785. Continuity since Sep-
tember 30, 1786, can be traced, and it seems that there is con-
tinuity from the earlier date through the Augusta Gazette?*
Augusta was now the capital, and Smith soon became the state
printer. He sold the usual paper, writing supplies, and blank
forms and did job printing. To secure greater circulation, Smith
frequently announced the fact that he would take indigo or to-
bacco in payment for subscriptions and requested various promi-
nent citizens throughout the state to act as subscription agents for
him.36

Another reflection of a society, especially of its social conscious-
ness, is the treatment it gives to unfortunates. Truly the poor are
always with us, but after a war there are often more unfortunates
than usual. This was true in 1782-83 because of the destruction of
the war years and because of the returned refugees who had no
means of immediate support. Until a crop could be planted and
harvested, the state government found it necessary to procure food
and distribute it to the distressed inhabitants. Salt procurement
and distribution were especially difficult in the immediate postwar
years and took up a great deal of the executive's time.37

In 1785 the executive was doubtful if the temporary relief act
of 1782 was still in effect, but the next year a comprehensive and
permanent poor relief act was passed by the assembly. It provided
that a special session of the county justices should be held after
the spring term of the superior court in each county to bind out
orphans and other children in need and to appoint overseers for
the county poor. This court was empowered to levy a tax of not
over six pence per £100 property valuation, to be used for poor
relief.38

Private agencies supplemented governmental relief. The Sa-
vannah philanthropic organization, the Union Society, had re-
sumed its prewar activities by 1784. There is a record of at least
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one meeting every year thereafter except for 1788. Between 1784
and 1789 nineteen children, mostly orphans, were bound to
tradesmen or sent to their relations. In 1786 the assembly incor-
porated the Society with twenty-one members, most of them promi-
nent Savannah Jews and Christians, for the relief of distressed
widows and for the schooling and maintaining of poor children.39

The lazaretto, or quarantine station on Tybee Island, the sub-
ject of so much colonial executive and legislative consideration,
lost its prominence in the postwar years. It must have been no
longer used or some mention of it would have been discovered.
There was little governmental concern with smallpox after the
war, in contrast to frequent concern before the war. Once the
executive directed the attorney general to investigate a report that
a Savannah Negro had smallpox and to have him removed to
Tybee Island if he had the disease. In 1786 Governor Edward
Telfair issued a proclamation during a smallpox epidemic in
Augusta giving permission to all who wished to be inoculated and
directing quarantine measures to be taken.40 The assumption is
that the disease remained as serious as it had been in the colonial
period but that the government gave up its close medical supervi-
sion. Some pretense at keeping up a hospital for sick seamen in
Savannah was made after 1784, when port fees were applied to
its upkeep. Beginning in 1786 the assembly elected a health
officer and surgeon annually to head this hospital.41

Little record of doctors living and practicing in Georgia has
been discovered, beyond the notices of several doctors beginning
practice in Augusta. However, there were undoubtedly doctors
in Savannah and throughout the state, and there is no reason to
doubt that the state was as well supplied with doctors after the
war as before. Bond & Company, the one drug store known to have
existed in Savannah, announced its opening in 1786. It would sell
medicines and compound physicians' prescriptions, sell medical
instruments, garden seed, and painters' colors, and put up medi-
cine boxes for ships and plantations.42 Medicine continued, as
formerly, to be sold by merchants and doctors.

Besides being concerned about the sterner matters of religion
and education, and the unfortunate and sick, Georgians were in-
terested in affairs of a lighter nature. There was in Savannah a
theater, housed in the filature in 1783 and perhaps later, that was
staffed by a local association of gentlemen whose efforts were at
intervals supplemented by visiting actors and entertainers. Trage-
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dies and comedies were presented, often with short one-act ''enter-
tainments/' "farces," or comedies in addition to the main bill and
with music between the acts. Plays were presented as commercial
enterprises, for the benefit of charity, and for the benefit of cer-
tain actors. Prices of admission ordinarily ranged from three to
five shillings per seat.

From October, 1783, through June, 1784, nine plays were ad-
vertised for presentation in Savannah, seven of them for the bene-
fit of charity, and apparently all by local talent.43 In April, 1785,
twenty-eight inhabitants of Savannah petitioned that Dennis Ryan
and his company of comedians be allowed to perform plays in
Savannah, but the executive refused the request on the grounds
that the petition was signed by too few people to support the play-
ers. However, in June a large group secured permission for James
Godwin and John Kidd, of Charleston, to perform plays in Savannah
for nine nights.44 They advertised at least eight different plays,
including King Richard III and The Taming of the Shrew, during
the summer. In November Godwin and Kidd petitioned for per-
mission to give plays occasionally in order to pay their Savannah
debts, an indication that their summer season had not been too
profitable.45

At the end of 1785 a group of Savannahians were granted per-
mission to open a theater in the town. Soon the Gazette carried
news of improvement of the theater "by way of Boxes, to accom-
modate six or eight Persons each." The opening play was Dr.
Young's tragedy Revenge plus a three-act comedy, The Mayor
of Garratt. The actors were members of the Charitable Society of
Savannah "with the assistance of Messrs. Godwin and Kidd."
Throughout January and February a play a week was advertised,
with benefits for Mrs. Godwin, Mrs. Kidd, and the musicians. Plays
continued through June but on a reduced schedule.46 Visiting
actors and other entertainers, usually on the West Indian Circuit,
visited Savannah at rather rare intervals. There were also such
entertainments as tumbling and posturing feats "by a person who
has performed in London"; there were also lectures, and other
popular entertainment.47

Judging from the number of licenses to sell liquor and to keep
houses of entertainment, no Savannahian needed to go thirsty if
he desired alcoholic drink. A coffeehouse was opened on the bay
in the fall of 1785 that advertised coffee at any minute from seven
in the morning until nine at night, as well as at breakfast, dinner,
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and supper. There was a spacious dining room for dinners, large
parties, and private balls; there were private rooms for business
and small parties, and a few rooms available to genteel lodgers.
A book of ship arrivals and departures was to be kept, and all the
principal newspapers were to be procured from the different
states.48 If the advertisement was carried out, no American town
as isolated as Savannah could hope to offer more.

Music was not neglected by teachers and performers. A number
of people advertised to teach instrumental and vocal music in
schools or private homes, during the day or evenings. In 1785
John Hiwell, who declared himself a former inspector of music
in the American army, advertised that he would give a concert
for his benefit and teach all instruments if he got enough scholars.
He met with enough success to remain in Savannah eight months
and perhaps longer.49 Music teachers sometimes also set up in
Augusta when they did not get sufficient encouragement in Sa-
vannah. Dancing schools were popular. In the fall of 1785 Mr.
Godwin, the actor, advertised a dancing school with morning, aft-
ernoon, and evening sessions. The next March he announced that
he was giving up the stage but would continue to teach dancing.
Charles Francis Chevalier advertised a school where he taught
dancing and fencing in Savannah in 1783 and in Augusta three
years later. Besides these and other teachers who located in Sa-
vannah, there were visiting artists (mainly musicians and portrait
painters) who stopped in Savannah to display their talents.50

Social clubs undoubtedly existed in Savannah as they had for-
merly, but little record has been found of any. A hunting club
was organized in December, 1783, with twenty-one leading citizens
as charter members. Other applicants could be admitted to mem-
bership if no member voted against them. Every member was to
furnish a beagle for the use of the club and to provide a good
mount for himself. Bread, beef, or ham, and a case of liquor
were to be provided by the club at its meetings, which were to be
held every second Saturday.51

By the summer of 1785 Augusta was growing rapidly and was
taking on a new importance as the upcountry metropolis. The
academy was opened. A newspaper and printing office began
operation, and regular postal connections with the outside world
were established. New houses and stores were built.52 The next
year additional lots were laid out, and Augusta became the capital
of the state. Social life in Augusta was similar to that in Savannah
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but had less elegance and more frontier characteristics. No
record of any theatrical performances has been found. Balls and
concerts are mentioned frequently, but the races were the main
social event. There was a Jockey Club by 1785 which offered
purses as high as a hundred guineas. For the December, 1786,
races a purse of £100 sterling was offered the first day, £50 the
second day, and £30 the third day. In addition prizes of £3 for the
best stall-fed beef, 30 shillings for the three best muttons, and
20 shillings for the two best veals were offered. In the eve-
nings after the races, balls were held.53 At least one celebration of
St. Tammany's Day in Augusta was recorded with a hundred
gentlemen participating in the festivities—a procession and a din-
ner with eleven toasts.54

Little record of social functions outside Savannah and Augusta
has been found. The usual frontier social functions took place,
and horse racing was certainly engaged in wherever a sufficient
number of people and horses could be collected. Notice of two
plays presented in Washington (probably by local actors) have
been found.55 Other plays may have been presented by local
actors, but the presence of touring actors or entertainers outside
Savannah or Augusta is extremely doubtful.

For Georgians who wished to join, there were fraternal orders
that had both a social and civic program. The Masonic order
flourished, especially in regions where there were a sizable num-
ber of Virginia immigrants, and included many leading citizens in
its membership. There were at least six lodges in the state by
1787. An annual meeting of all lodges was held in Savannah every
December at which state officers were elected.56 Besides the an-
nual meeting and meetings of individual lodges, there were
usually celebrations of saints' days, especially St. John's Day. Such
celebrations usually consisted of a procession to the church, a ser-
mon, a "most excellent" dinner, and the remainder of the day
spent in "extreme harmony."57

The Georgia Society of the Cincinnati was organized on August
13 and 14, 1783, in response to an invitation from the national
society. General Lachlan Mclntosh was elected president; Colonel
Samuel Elbert, vice president; Captain John Milton, secretary;
Lieutenant Colonel John Mclntosh, treasurer; and Major John
Habersham, assistant treasurer. Most of these officers retained their
places until 1789 when General Anthony Wayne was elected presi-
dent and a new slate of officers installed. The Georgia Society
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usually held quarterly meetings in Savannah, or in Augusta if the
assembly was in session there. At these meetings Society business
was transacted, a dinner was served, thirteen toasts were inevitably
drunk, and the "day concluded with joy and satisfaction, every-
one feeling a soldierly affection for each other." The main busi-
ness was the election of officers and delegates to the general meet-
ing and the reading of dispatches from the general society. In
Georgia, the Society seems to have been a fraternal order entirely.
There is no record that it was opposed as "aristocracy" or that it
tried to exert any political influence. Its membership was too
small to exert much influence upon the state had it tried. At the
1788 and 1789 meetings, toasts were drunk urging Rhode Island
and North Carolina to adopt the United States Constitution. Be-
sides the Continental officers, a few French and Georgia state of-
ficers were admitted as honorary members. Along with the Geor-
gia State Society, there was a district society at Augusta.58

Georgians were especially fond of all days that could be cele-
brated with liquid refreshment. A pattern for July 4th celebra-
tions developed in Savannah and Augusta, which began with a
parade and review of the military (Continental and state troops
and militia) and a public dinner for the troops participating. At
an "elegant repast" for the military officers, civilian officials, and
important guests, thirteen toasts were always drunk. The rest of
the day was usually spent in the "utmost good form and patriotic
endeavor." There were often addresses by local or visiting officials
and sometimes a Cincinnati address or a special church service.
Augusta was more likely to end the day with a ball and concert
than Savannah and other towns, and all towns might be illuminated
at night with candles and bonfires. The account of the Savannah
celebration for 1784 reports that plenty of people were drunk but
that there was no bad behavior. Accounts have been found of
celebrations in Savannah, Augusta, Washington, and Wrightsbor-
ough, and by state troops in the field. The toasts drunk at Savan-
nah in 1783 are a good example of July 4th toasts:

1. The state of Georgia
2. The United States in Congress assembled
3. His Most Christian Majesty Louis the 16th, our great ally
4. His Catholic Majesty the King of Spain
5. The Seven United Provinces
6. General Washington and the Patriot Army of America
7. Cavalier de la Luzerne
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8. Count Rochambeau and the gallant troops which served

under him in America
9. Our Ministers at foreign courts
10. The Navy of the United States
11. The memory of those American Heroes who sealed the

Liberty of their Country with their blood
12. May trade and commerce flourish
13. May this Anniversary continue a Festival until the latest

posterity.59

Toasts changed from year to year to fit the current situation. In
1785 two were concerned with Georgia's relations with the Con-
federation: "May Georgia never need exertion to comply with her
confederal engagements/' "May Congress never want support to
maintain the liberties of the States/'60

Only one record has been discovered of the celebration of
Washington's birthday in Georgia. This was a dinner for some
thirty gentlemen who had served in the war, held at the
State Hotel in Savannah on February 11, 1786. The usual thir-
teen toasts were drunk. The vessels in the river displayed their
colors and fired their cannon in honor of the occasion.61

Most personal social life must have been of the sort not re-
corded in the newspapers or personal letters of the day. Certainly
there were private parties and drinking bouts, literary and musi-
cal sessions for those, interested, dinners of all sorts, horse races,
and the usual combination of fun and work that went together on
the frontier. Though the separation from Britain resulted in the
dropping of old days of celebration and the adding of new ones,
the pattern of celebration remained the same. The greatest
changes in entertainment came from the increased commercial
recreation resulting from the increasing population and the in-
creasing predominance of the common man and of the frontier in
the state.



INDIAN RELATIONS
1782 - 1789

THROUGHOUT the war years, many Creeks
cooperated with the British in fighting the

Whigs, but the Cherokees had given little trouble after their de-
feat by Georgia and the Carolinas in 1776 and 1777. Georgia's
first Indian trouble after the British evacuation in 1782 came that
fall when South Carolina and Georgia militia under General An-
drew Pickens and Colonel Elijah Clarke went into the Cherokee
country to eliminate a troublesome group of Tories. The Tories
were driven into Florida, several Indian towns were destroyed,
and at Long Swamp in October the Cherokees ceded to Georgia1

lands south and west of the Tugaloo and Savannah rivers. The
next May Georgia commissioners met Cherokees at Augusta to
make the first general settlement since the British evacuation.
Here the Cherokees confirmed the Treaty of Long Swamp, giving
to Georgia all their lands between the Savannah and Keowee rivers
on the east and the Oconee River on the west. These lands were
on the fringes of the nation and apparently were not highly prized
by the Cherokees.2

Relations between Georgia and the Creeks were good for a
few months after the British evacuation. The British commander
at St. Augustine and British Indian Superintendent Thomas
Brown said that they tried to keep the Indians quiet, and the
Creeks undoubtedly realized that little more British help could
be expected. The British Indian Department in the South was
closed in the summer of 1783, but Superintendent Brown re-
mained in St. Augustine for several more months.3
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Georgia negotiated with the Cherokees at Augusta in May>

1783, and tried, unsuccessfully, to negotiate with the Creeks at the
same time. Part of the Cherokee cession secured at this time was
claimed by the Creeks, and Georgia was anxious to get the Creeks
to cede all their lands east of the Oconee River, a strip of land
forty to sixty miles in width and some 200 miles in length. The
Creeks refused to come to Augusta probably because of promises
of help from the British in St. Augustine and the bad treatment
they had received from Georgians who violated their lands and
stole their horses and cattle.4

Another reason why the Creeks refused to treat with Georgia
was Alexander McGillivray, who had recently risen to a position of
leadership in the Creek Nation. McGillivray was the son of a
Savannah Scottish Indian trader and a half-breed Creek woman
of a chief's family. His natural ability was polished by education
and business experience in Savannah and Charleston before the
war. When his loyalist father returned to Britain, Alexander took
up residence among the Creeks and nursed his hatred of Georgia
and Georgians. His Indian blood and training, his ability, his
knowledge of white men and their ways, and his hatred of Georgia
and Georgians made him a leader among the Creeks in their
bitter struggle with Georgia over the lands east of the Oconee
River. McGillivray's power among his people was such that his
influence and favor were sought by the British, the Spanish, and
the Americans. He at various times held civil and military office
under all three governments, sometimes from two at the same
time. His influence among the Creeks is undeniable, despite the
fact that he was a white in all his personal tastes, lived in a plan-
tation house with Negro slaves in the midst of the Creek Nation,
and never addressed a public Creek meeting except through an
interpreter. McGillivray revived the old Creek policy of playing
Georgia and the United States against Spain and of appealing to
both without letting either know what the other had promised in
hopes of thus getting more for the Creeks.5

In the 1780s the Creek Indians occupied territory that is today
approximately the lower half of Alabama and Georgia west of the
Oconee River. The nation was divided into two major groups,
the Upper and the Lower Creeks. The Lower Creeks' towns were
located mostly along the Chattahoochee and Flint rivers with
hunting lands as far east as the Oconee. The Upper Creeks were
located along the Tombigbee and Alabama rivers with easy access
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to Mobile and Pensacola. The Lower Creeks, especially some of
their chiefs, tended to be friendlier to Georgia than the Upper
Creeks and less under the influence of McGillivray, who lived
among the Upper Creeks. The Creek government was a loose
confederation that could seldom speak for the entire nation un-
less there was a general meeting of representatives from all the
towns. Towns and individual Indians not present at meetings
tended to repudiate any action taken that they did not approve.

In August, 1783, when the Georgians renewed their demands
for the Creek lands to the Oconee, McGillivray demanded British
assistance in return for Creek help during the late war. The Brit-
ish authorities in St. Augustine advised McGillivray not to begin
hostilities but gave him some ammunition and told him to apply
to the newly arrived Spanish authorities.6 However, a small group
of Creeks, led by Tallasee King and Fat King, met the Georgia
commissioners at Augusta in October and signed a treaty on
November 1 that confirmed the Cherokee cession of May and ceded
the lands east of the Oconee that the Georgians demanded.7

No sooner had this treaty been signed than McGillivray and
his party denied its validity. McGillivray said the Augusta meet-
ing came at an inconvenient season, that the chiefs who signed
the treaty did so only after they had been threatened with instant
death if they did not sign, and that the Creek general council "se-
verely censured" the two kings who signed and declared a cession
valid only if made by unanimous consent of the entire nation. Fat
King and Tallasee King did not repudiate the treaty, but they did
maintain that the whites were taking more lands than the treaty
allowed.8

Georgia was determined to enforce the treaty as valid. The
assembly, affirming that the state was acting in good faith in ne-
gotiating the treaty and that such small Indian representation was
not unusual, voted to purchase gifts for the Indians who signed the
treaty, and laid out two counties—Washington and Franklin—
from the ceded territory.9 The same assembly hoped to improve
Indian relations by specifying that all Indian trade must be
carried on by licensed traders in stores instead of privately in the
Indian country and that all private land purchases from the In-
dians were void.10 By July, 1784, there were murders of whites
by Indians in the disputed Oconee lands, and Colonel Elijah
Clarke was ordered to use militia to protect the white settlers.11

Georgians had hoped that the removal of the British from the
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Georgia-Florida area at the end of the Revolution would result
in improved relations with the Creeks. Instead, Georgia-Creek
relations were worse during the 1780s than they had ever been
before. There were three main reasons: the insistent demand of
the frontiersmen for more Indian lands, the excellent leadership
of the Creeks by McGillivray and his hatred of Georgia, and the
help that the Creeks got from the Spanish authorities and from
Panton, Leslie & Company, a British Indian trading firm, which
remained in the Floridas after they became Spanish in 1784.

The negotiation of the 1783 Treaty of Augusta and the atti-
tude of both the Creeks and the whites toward it illustrate Geor-
gia-Creek relations for the 1780s. There was always a pro-Georgia
party among the Lower Creeks that was willing to negotiate land
cessions with Georgia. The Upper Creeks, under the leadership
of McGillivray, were always ready to repudiate any cession made, on
the grounds that they had not agreed to it. Georgia always in-
sisted that the cessions were valid and allowed whites to settle on
the disputed lands. Often some of these whites were murdered by
Indians who opposed the cession, and "satisfaction" was taken by
frontier militia upon the first Indians that it could find, regardless
of their connection with the murdered whites.

Of course, such actions often brought a threat of an all-out
Creek war against Georgia, but such a war never came. The bel-
ligerence of the Creeks was always directly related to the amount
of military supplies they thought they could get from the Spanish.
Spanish backing, which came through Panton, Leslie and Com-
pany, was enough to encourage the Creeks to worry the Georgians
but never enough to allow them to begin the all-out war to drive
the whites off the disputed lands. Spain, like the Creeks, tried to
play the friend to both the Creeks and the United States to her own
advantage. McGillivray played a delaying game of promising future
negotiations but refusing to negotiate at the specified time and
threatening to fight but failing to do so. He was always trying to
see if he could get more Spanish backing, and at the same time
trying to find out just what sort of an attitude the United States
would take and how much backing it would give to Georgia in
Creek-Georgia disputes. He never got the support that he wanted
from Spain and never was convinced that the United States was
strong enough or was willing to back Georgia until Washington
became president. Then he agreed to cede the disputed Oconee
lands which Georgia had been claiming since 1783.
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Georgia's situation was in several respects similar to that of

the Creeks. She wanted the Oconee lands desperately but never
felt strong enough to fight the entire Creek Nation to secure
them. She kept hoping for help from the United States, from the
State of Franklin, from South Carolina, and from her other In-
dian neighbors—help that never really came in sufficient amount
to undertake the war from the Oconee lands. Georgia and the
United States never knew how much backing the Creeks were get-
ting from the Spanish and were never prepared for a full-scale
war. The only troops available to fight the Creeks without Con-
gressional help, which never came, were Georgia militiamen.
Militiamen were good for raids into the Indian country but
were undependable for a lengthy war. Hence Georgia always ac-
cepted any suggestions, even from McGillivray, to delay hostili-
ties. Georgia was always anxious to negotiate but never could get
McGillivray to a treaty session until 1788 and could not hold him
then until a treaty was agreed to.

In the summer of 1784 the Spanish negotiated treaties with the
Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasaws at Pensacola by which these
Indians acknowledged themselves to be under Spanish protection
and promised to exclude from their nations all traders without
Spanish licenses. Spain agreed to protect Indian lands that were
within her territory. Although Spain was claiming lands as far
north as the Tennessee and Ohio rivers, she did not claim the
Oconee lands desired by Georgia; and Esteban Miro, the Spanish
governor at New Orleans, refused to give the Creeks any official
backing in the dispute over these lands.12

In the spring of 1785 the Continental Congress appointed com-
missioners to inform the Southern Indians of the terms of the
peace treaty with Britain, to make a general peace with the In-
dians, and to determine the Indian-white boundary lines.13 Geor-
gia was trying to survey the Indian-white boundary line agreed
upon at Augusta in 1783 before the federal commissioners arrived
in Georgia.14 While the pro-Georgia Creeks were promising to
meet the Georgia commissioners, McGillivray was in St. Augustine
attempting to get help from the Spanish governor, but he could get
no definite promise out of him.15 When the invitation from the
Continental commissioners arrived, before the Creek boundary
line had been surveyed, Governor Elbert gave up any hopes of
separate state action and informed the Creeks that the Congres-
sional conference would be the occasion for surveying the new
boundary line.16
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Governor Elbert furnished the guard requested by the federal

commissioners but informed them that only the assembly could
vote the $2,000 they requested. McGillivray said that he was glad
the Continental commissioners were finally coming to treat with
the Creeks and that he would meet them.17 When the commis-
sioners arrived at Galphinton on the Ogeechee on October 24 they
found but few Indians there. After two weeks' wait, Indians from
only two towns had arrived. The commissioners refused to treat
with so few Indians, explained the purpose of the meeting, dis-
tributed presents, and left to meet the Cherokees.18

Various reasons were given why so few Creeks appeared at
Galphinton. Governor Elbert's statement that the 1783 boundary
lines would be run did not help. McGillivray had said before the
meeting that the Creeks could not treat unless the whites removed
from the Oconee lands, but after the meeting he did not refer to
this condition as a reason for his non-attendance. The commis-
sioners, even though they did not know that the Creeks had just
gotten their first large supply of Spanish ammunition, suggested
that Spanish intrigue kept the Indians away. Before the arrival of
the Spanish ammunition made him change his mind, McGillivray
had probably meant to attend. However, non-attendance was con-
sistent with his policy of procrastination and delaying any real
settlement until he could see clearer both Spanish and United
States policy.19

After the Continental commissioners left Galphinton, Geor-
gia's representatives, Elijah Clarke and John Twiggs, signed a
treaty with the Indians present on November 12, 1785, confirming
the 1783 Treaty of Augusta and making a new Indian cession of all
lands between the Altamaha and St. Marys rivers. McGillivray
immediately protested that this treaty was no more valid than the
one signed at Augusta in 1783.20

The Continental commissioners went north from Galphinton
to Hopewell on the Keowee River, where they negotiated treaties
with the Cherokees in December, 1785, and with the Choctaws
and Chickasaws in January, 1786. The Georgia-Cherokee frontier
followed the one described in the Cherokee Treaty of Augusta in
1783. North Carolina and Georgia agents objected to the Cherokee
treaty, contending that it violated the rights of the states; and
North Carolina tried unsuccessfully to prevent Congressional ap-
proval of the Hopewell treaties. Both states declared that every-
thing in the treaties conflicting with their territorial and political
rights was null and void within their borders.21
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Georgia accomplished no more by the Treaty of Galphinton than

she had by the Treaty of Augusta, for the majority of the Creeks
were determined not to abide by either. At a general meeting in
in the spring of 1786 the Creeks agreed to use force if necessary to
drive Georgians off the disputed Oconee lands. McGillivray went
to New Orleans to see what Spanish backing he could get; Creek
attacks on white settlements in the disputed Oconee cession re-
sulted in a number of deaths. Georgia's agent to the Creeks be-
lieved the majority of the nation favored war, to begin just as
soon as the crops were gathered. Many of the settlers in the dis-
puted lands withdrew across the Ogeechee.22

Georgia began to prepare for war in earnest. Governor Telfair
made application to South Carolina and Virginia for a loan of arms
and ammunition, without much success. When the assembly met
in July, Telfair recommended both preparations for war and a
new peace effort. The assembly authorized the executive and eight
special commissioners to hold a treaty to settle all differences with
the Creeks. A guard of 1,500 militia was to attend the treaty to
convince the Indians that Georgia could begin a war if they re-
fused to agree to a satisfactory treaty. £2,000 for the purchase of
arms and ammunition and the impressment of provisions and
horses were authorized. The Cherokees, Choctaws, and Chicka-
saws were asked to side with Georgia or be neutral; and a real at-
tempt was made to coordinate Georgia's war effort with 1,000
troops promised by the State of Franklin to help secure for Frank-
lin certain lands near the Tennessee River. Georgia instructed her
delegates to report the matter to Congress and to get approval for
her action. Spies in the Creek Nation reported that the Spanish
had promised the Creeks sufficient ammunition for the war and
that McGillivray had actually secured 100 horseloads at Pensacola.23

Preparations for the new Creek treaty went forward also. While
the Upper Creeks generally sided with McGillivray, the Lower
Creeks were reported to be opposed to the war, and if properly
wooed, friendly to Georgia. The Cherokees were said to be gen-
erally friendly to Georgia, but not sufficiently so to fight on her
side.24 The Georgia commissioners made preparations to meet
the Creeks at Shoulderbone Creek on the Oconee River and
pledged that no harm would come to the Indians attending. A
special invitation was sent to McGillivray with a denial of the
rumor that the state was trying to have him assassinated. McGilli-
vray answered that most of the Creeks desired peace, but added
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that before any negotiations could take place the whites must
withdraw from the Oconee lands. He was sure that if the whites
withdrew beyond the Ogeechee there would be peace until a gen-
eral treaty could be held in April. The desire of the Lower Creeks
for peace was responsible for their sending a considerable delega-
tion to Shoulderbone, but McGillivray kept most Upper Creeks
away.25

Negotiations began at Shoulderbone on October 21, 1786, with
a demand of the Georgia commissioners that the Creeks give sat-
isfaction for recent murders of whites, return all stolen property,
and adhere to the treaties of Augusta and Galphinton. The In-
dians replied that they were willing to give satisfaction for the
murders, that McGillivray was the main reason for Creek opposi-
tion to Georgia but did not speak for the entire nation, and that
the lower towns represented wanted peace and would do what
they could to preserve it. The demand of the commissioners for
five hostages as a guarantee that the treaty would be carried out
and the insistence that the new Indian line be marked without
delay almost broke up the conference, but in the end the Indians
furnished the hostages. On November 3, presents were distributed
and the treaty signed. Of the fifteen towns represented, only three
were from the Upper Creeks, but the Indians present insisted that
they were authorized to speak for the other towns.

In the treaty, the Indians promised that six individuals from
the parties that had murdered the six whites would be put to
death in the presence of white representatives—the usual method
of giving satisfaction for the murder of whites by Indians. All
stolen property and all prisoners in the nation would be returned.
Whites who attempted to settle on the Indian lands were to be
apprehended by the Indians and turned over to the governor for
punishment according to law. Indiscriminate retaliation of one
race for evils committed by the other would be stopped. The ces-
sions of Augusta and Galphinton were confirmed, and the boun-
dary lines were to be marked as soon as it was convenient for the
Indians. Once the boundary line was marked, nobody was to
cross it without a special license.26

The Georgia agent to the Creeks was instructed to use his in-
fluence to have the treaty fully ratified and signed by as many ad-
ditional headmen as possible and to see to the release of the whites
and Negroes held prisoner by the Indians.27 Georgians now
breathed sighs of relief and were sure that a major Creek war had
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been averted. Governor Telfair informed Congress, Governor
Sevier of Franklin, the Cherokees, the Choctaws, and the Chicka-
saws that the Creek troubles had been terminated and that no
further action on their part was necessary.28

McGillivray did not intend to abide by the new treaty and used
his influence against it. He later reported that force and in-
timidation were used to secure the treaty, although the minutes
of the commissioners do not so indicate. He did not mention that
the Creeks at Shoulderbone were from the part of the nation not
friendly to him.29

While Georgia was preparing for war and trying to preserve
peace with the Creeks in the summer and fall of 1786, Congress
was also concerned with Indian relations. In the summer it created
an Indian Department and appointed superintendents with pow-
ers to negotiate directly with all Indian tribes. North Carolina and
Georgia sought unsuccessfully to limit the powers of the federal
superintendents in dealings with Indians who lived within the
boundaries of any state, but they did secure Congressional instruc-
tions that negotiations with such Indians should be carried on in
conjunction with the states concerned. James White, a former
North Carolina delegate to Congress, was elected superintendent
of the district south of the Ohio River.30

The treaty of Shoulderbone prevented the expected Creek war
during the winter of 1786-87 and brought relative peace to the
Creek frontier.18 The 1787 assembly went into Indian relations
fully and conferred with Superintendent White, who had just
arrived in Georgia. White seemed generally to approve of Geor-
gia's actions toward the Creeks and agreed to be one of the state
commissioners for surveying the Indian line agreed upon at Shoul-
derbone.32 Then White sent to the Creek Nation to get the other
side of the story. In the nation White insisted that both sides must
be willing to compromise and said that he thought Georgia had
all the territory she would need for settlement for some time to
come. He attempted to get a general Creek meeting to confirm
the treaties of Augusta, Galphinton, and Shoulderbone; but the
Creeks felt sure of Spanish backing and refused to attend such a
meeting.33

White tried to see both sides of the Georgia-Creek argument
and sent a complete report on it to Secretary at War Henry Knox.
White said that he secured the release of the Shoulderbone hos-
tages because he thought their remaining prisoners of the whites
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only created ill-will among the Creeks who tended to be friendly.
He blamed the friendship of McGillivray and the Creeks toward
Spain on the fact that the United States had waited so long to
approach them, and he was sure that the Creeks had delayed
fighting Georgia to see what Congress would do. McGillivray pro-
posed to White that a separate state should be created south of the
Altamaha for the Indians, who would then give up the Oconee
lands that Georgia so ardently desired. McGillivray said he would
then take the oath of allegiance to the United States, and appar-
ently hoped to continue his influence among the Creeks in the new
state without interference from Georgia. White referred this mat-
ter to Congress, not because he thought it would be acted upon
favorably, but because he thought consideration of it would help
to maintain peace on the Georgia frontier. White did not know
it, but McGillivray probably was convinced that he could not get
enough help from Spain to drive the Georgians off the Oconee
lands.34

White listed three main causes of the Creek trouble: (1) the
natural reluctance of the Indians to give up their lands; (2) the
fact that the cessions so far had been obtained from so few In-
dians and with some coercion; and (3) the continual encroach-
ments of the whites upon Indian lands. White was sure that much
of the Indian trouble was instigated by McGillivray, whose atti-
tude stemmed from his personal resentment against Georgia and
his being in the pay of Spain. The Creeks were favorably located
for their war against Georgia, because they could retreat into
Spanish territory if hard pressed.35 This report was a good analy-
sis of the Creek situation, but it suggested no solution. It was
White's main work as Indian superintendent, and his reputa-
tion must rest upon it. He had brought Georgia and the Creeks
no closer together but had perhaps delayed hostilities which
seemed imminent when he arrived in the state.

By April, 1787, there were renewed reports of Creek outrages
and predictions of Indian war for which Governor Mathews urged
both Georgia and Congress to prepare. In the summer a number
of whites were killed in the disputed Oconee lands.36 After one
Indian raid in which a few whites were killed, militia crossed the
Oconee and killed twelve of the first Indians encountered; these
were later identified as friendly Lower Creeks who had nothing to
do with the murders the whites were trying to avenge. The Lower
Creeks resented this indiscriminate "taking of satisfaction" con-
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trary to the Treaty of Shoulderbone, and demanded a white life,
including the leader of the militia party, for each of the twelve
Indian lives lost—something that no Georgia authorities could
agree to.37

This uneasy situation and loss of life on both sides continued
throughout the summer. Georgia made renewed overtures for
help to the Chickasaws and Choctaws, and to Franklin. On the
other side, Governor Mathews suggested that if McGillivray would
petition for it he could be granted Georgia citizenship and that
the confiscated property of his father might be given to him. In
September there was more trouble in the Oconee lands, especially
in Greene County, and many thought a real Creek war was
beginning.38

On July 3, 1787, Governor Mathews called the assembly into
special session to deal with the Indian situation, but no quorum
assembled. On September 20, Mathews tried again and after re-
peated efforts by the governor and speaker, a quorum assembled
in Augusta by October 18. A two-weeks session concerned itself
almost entirely with Indian troubles and a South Carolina boun-
dary dispute. A committee reviewed state and federal Indian
relations for the previous four years and came to the conclusion
that the real cause of the Creek troubles was the too sudden inter-
ference of Congress with the state treaties. This interference gave
the Indians the opinion that if they fought Georgia she would get
no help from Congress and that Congress, rather than Georgia,
might make final disposition of the disputed Oconee lands.39 The
militia law was revised, and from 1,500 to 3,000 state troops were
authorized to fight the Creeks in the expected war. Land bounties
beginning with 640 acres for privates were offered to spur enlist-
ments.40 A special tax payable in foodstuffs was imposed to obtain
provisions for the troops, and needed military supplies were or-
dered secured.41 New tries for Choc taw, Chickasaw, and Frank-
lin help were made; and Franklin promised from 1,000 to 1,500
men. The governor, at the direction of the assembly, wrote the
Spanish governors at St. Augustine and Pensacola requesting that
"agreeable to the Law of Nations" they prevent any munitions
going to the Creeks during their fighting with Georgia.42

Governor Mathews reported to Congress in November that the
Indians had killed thirty-one whites since August and had de-
stroyed the town and courthouse at Greensboro and many houses
on the frontier. Mathews asked Congress to provide arms for the
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state troops recently authorized and suggested that the Congress
should protest to Spain against her furnishing arms to the
Creeks.43

Secretary at War Henry Knox made an able report to Congress
on the Southern Indian situation in the summer of 1787. He
pointed out the necessity for a decision of who—Congress or the
states—had the right to deal with the Indians and suggested that
Congress must declare its superiority in this field or get Georgia
to cede her western lands to the United States. Knox thought a
land cession an easier and better solution. Then Congress itself
could deal with the Creeks with no interference from Georgia.
Otherwise Knox expected a general Indian war.44 While this
report was being considered in committee, William Few of Geor-
gia made two unsuccessful attempts to have the Indian Super-
intendent instructed to hold a new treaty with the Creeks that
would confirm Georgia's treaties. Congress took no stand on
Knox's or Few's suggestions but directed that the three Southern
states each appoint a commissioner to act with the Indian Superin-
tendent in negotiating with the Southern Indians.45

Throughout the winter of 1787-88 and the spring of 1788,
Creek attacks on the Georgia frontiers continued. Most of the
raids resulted in cattle and Negro stealing instead of death, but
several whites and Indians were killed each month, and the militia
and state troops were kept continually on the alert.46 By spring
Indian troubles had increased, and it looked as if a real war was
on the way. At any rate, the state again began preparations in
earnest. To help recruiting of state troops, a complete suit of
clothing was added to the land bounty already audthorized for
enlistment.47

George Whitefield, an agent of the federal commissioners, and
McGillivray toured the Creek country together in April; and Mc-
Gillivray urged peace, often against the inclination of the Indians.
McGillivray even considered making application to Georgia for
citizenship and receiving his father's confiscated property, as Gov-
ernor Mathews had suggested earlier.48 The Spanish minister to
the United States insisted that Spain was trying to persuade the
Creeks to maintain peace.49 Insufficient Spanish backing and the
fact that Richard Winn, the new federal Indian Superintendent,
had just arrived in Georgia probably accounted for McGillivray's
peaceful attitude. By July the Creeks agreed to meet the superin-
tendent and federal commissioners in September, and Georgia
ordered all hostilities suspended.50
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Now, when it seemed that everything was arranged for a treaty,

McGillivray demanded as a preliminary to any meeting that all
settlers retire from the disputed Oconee lands. Both Georgia and
the federal commissioners refused to agree to this, but McGilli-
vray said he was sure the chiefs would not agree to treat other-
wise.51 Governor Handley called the assembly to meet on July
15, but a quorum never assembled. There were insufficient funds
for a treaty, and the executive could raise no more. Handley sug-
gested the treaty be postponed and thought that McGillivray
might accept, if the impending change in the federal government
were given as the reason. McGillivray accepted the postponement
and promised a suspension of hostilities if Georgia reciprocated.
Handley tried to prevent the whites beginning any trouble, and
there were only a few minor reports of trouble in the fall.52

The winter of 1788-89 was fairly quiet on the Georgia-Creek
frontier. There were a few small raids, but no deaths were
reported. Late in March the state was more worried by a mutiny of
state troops raised to fight Indians than it was by Indian trou-
bles.53 Governor George Walton and Superintendent Winn agreed
to hold a treaty at Rock Landing on the Oconee (a few miles from
the site of the future town of Milledgeville) on June 8.54

Just when it seemed that everything was in readiness for the
treaty, Indian outrages broke out in Liberty and Wilkes counties.
A general council of the Creeks was reported to have decided to
resume hostilities and clear the Oconee lands of white settlers,
apparently because of new supplies of ammunition from Spain.55

State militia, state troops, and South Carolina were called upon
for help; and the federal commissioners were urged to rush to
Georgia to negotiate. No sooner had all this been done than word
was received from the Creek country that the treaty would be held
as scheduled, and the warlike preparations were cancelled.56 The
commissioners went to Rock Landing, where McGillivray per-
suaded them to postpone the treaty until September 15, despite
the objections of Governor Walton.57

By September 15, the new United States government was in
operation. President Washington felt that the United States com-
missioners should not be local men. He therefore appointed
new commissioners from New England and Virginia—Benjamin
Lincoln, Cyrus Griffin, and David Humphreys—and instructed
them to try to get the Creeks to cede the lands included in the
treaties of Augusta, Galphinton, and Shoulderbone. Otherwise
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he was afraid that Georgia would not remain loyal to the new
central government. In return for this cession the commis-
sioners were authorized to grant, if necessary, a port of entry into
the Creek country below the Altamaha; to bestow gifts of goods
and money, and military distinction upon Creek leaders (ob-
viously McGillivray); and to give a promise of United States
guarantee of further territorial integrity of the Creek Nation.58

The new federal commissioners arrived in Augusta on Septem-
ber 17, dined with Governor Walton, and set out for Rock Land-
ing the next day. After four days of negotiations, a draft treaty
was read that confirmed the cessions of Augusta, Galphinton,
and Shoulderbone. The Creeks immediately left Rock Landing
with the statement that they would not give up their Oconee lands,
that their hunting season was at hand, and that the truce would
continue until the spring when the matter of a treaty could be
considered again.59 McGillivray later said he was determined to
get what he wanted, because he had received a letter from New
Orleans with promises of Spanish help just before he went to
Rock Landing.60 The commissioners went to Augusta to write
their report, which blamed McGillivray and the rumor of Spanish
ammunition for the failure to get a treaty. They further reported
that Georgia's three Creek treaties were legitimate land cessions
and that the United States should back Georgia fully in her trou-
bles with the Creeks.61

President Washington now decided upon a new approach to
the Creek problems. He sent Colonel Marinus Willett to the
Creek country as a personal representative to invite McGillivray
and other chiefs to New York for negotiations. Willett apparently
convinced McGillivray that he was dealing with an independent
government not subject to influence by Georgia. The two toured
the Creek Nation and got approval for the New York negotiations
before Willett, McGillivray, and several others chiefs set out for
New York in June, 1790. The party received lavish welcome and
entertainment en route and in New York while the negotiations
were carried on.62

As bait for the inevitable demand for a land cession, McGilli-
vray was made a brigadier general in the United States army—
the same rank that he held in the Spanish army—given a pension
of $1,200 a year, and promised that the Creeks could import
goods from the United States duty free if their supplies should be
shut off from Florida. McGillivray agreed to the cession of all the
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lands east of the Oconee (first ceded at Augusta in 1783) but not
to the cession of the lands between the Altamaha and St. Marys
made at Galphinton and Shoulderbone. The rest of the Creeks'
lands were guaranteed to them, and they acknowledged them-
selves to be under the protection of no nation but the United
States—the same agreement that they already had with Spain.
The treaty was signed on August 7, approved by the Senate on
August 12, and proclaimed by President Washington on August
13. The Creeks did not ratify the treaty immediately, but they
had no hopes of retaining the Oconee lands.63 The disputed
Oconee lands had finally been secured, but McGillivray would con-
tinue to trouble Georgia until his death in 1793.

Georgia would probably have had better Indian relations had its
assembly not been so influenced by the frontier philosophy that
the only good Indian was a dead Indian. A few governors tried
to restrain the frontiersmen from trespassing upon the Indian
lands; but without real legislative backing and with only frontier
militia to use in enforcement, restraint of frontiersmen was im-
possible. Given the conditions that existed in Georgia in the
1780s it is hard to see how there could have been any real differ-
ence in the pattern of Indian relations, regardless of how individual
incidents may have differed. Georgia frontiersmen and Creeks
under the leadership of Alexander McGillivray could not agree!
Only an outside force like the United States government could
accomplish anything, and the United States never adopted a real
policy toward the Creeks until the new government under Presi-
dent Washington took office.



CONTINENTAL,
INTERSTATE, AND
'FOREIGN" AFFAIRS
1782 - 1789

rF LEFT to themselves, Georgians would never
have rebelled against Great Britain; and they

did not desire absolute independence once they joined the Revo-
lution. They wanted a central government strong enough to af-
ford them needed protection against their Creek neighbors. Geor-
gia had a small population and was weak in the 1780s, though
she possessed the largest land area of any state after Virginia
ceded her lands north of the Ohio River to Congress. Georgians
were sure that smallness, weakness, and actual control of much of
their territory by Spaniards and Indians were only temporary
and that Georgia would soon be a large and powerful state. If
Georgians were too optimistic, they were only showing a common
frontier characteristic.

Hence Georgians had no desire to curtail the general powers
of the central government. If they wanted to limit its powers to
negotiate with the Indians within the state, it was because they did
not like the way these federal negotiations were carried out and
Georgia's interests "ignored." They continued to call upon Con-
gress for financial and military aid to oppose the Creeks, all the
while objecting to Congressional Indian negotiations. If the state
government did not heed Congress' requests for additional power
or amendment of the Articles of Confederation, the reason was
because it was too busy with other things or not especially wor-
ried about a weak union. If Georgia did not pay its part on
federal requisitions or support her Congressional delegates, it was
because she had no currency that could be used outside the state.
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Generally Georgians wanted to do their part toward the fed-
eral government. The fact that these desires were not fulfilled
resulted from the troubles of the times—something that most
frontiersmen could not understand.

Some indication of a state's interest in the federal government
can be derived from its representation in Congress. Georgia's
representation was not expecially good in the 1780s. There were
two delegates present throughout most of 1782, but for 1783 and
the first half of 1784 no delegates were present. Delegates were
elected in February, 1783, but for some unknown reason were
never furnished credentials for attendance.1 Throughout most of
1785-1787, Georgia had two delegates present but never the
three delegates requested by Congress after 1785. Georgia was
last represented on September 18, 1788; Congress itself never had
a quorum after October 10.2 Georgia's most faithful delegate in
Congress from 1784 through 1786 was William Houstoun. His
regular attendance may be accounted for by a love affair that kept
him in New York and which resulted in marriage in 1788.3

Two good reasons for this poor attendance were the infre-
quency with which Georgia's delegates were paid and the dis-
tance of Congress from Georgia. Delegates continually complained
of small payments for salary and expenses, no payments at all,
the difficulties of the journey, and the neglect to their personal
business caused by long absences in Congress.4 Georgia had no
especially able delegates, or any who became real leaders in
Congress. Abraham Baldwin, William Few, and William Pierce in
1787 and 1788 were more active than most Georgia delegates and
were fully accepted by their colleagues as useful working mem-
bers of Congress.

Not only did Georgia lack delegates in Congress; but, before
1786, the assembly was notorious for ignoring Congressional re-
quests. Twice, in 1781 and in 1783, Congress requested power
from the state to levy a five per cent duty on imports, to pay the
national debt. The Georgia Assembly took no action on either
request, although the first was approved by eleven states. There
was some excuse for lack of action in 1781 and 1782 because of the
presence of British troops in the state and the disruption that
combat caused. Both sessions of the 1783 assembly considered the
impost, but took no action on it.5

At the 1785 assembly, bills to allow Congress to regulate
trade with the West Indies and to impose import duties got
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through a second reading.6 At the March-April, 1785, circuit of
the superior courts, Chief Justice George Walton in his charges
to the grand juries pointed out the inattention of the assembly to
the Congressional request for the five per cent impost and said
that he thought the impost was the best way to uphold the credit
of the United States. Every grand jury presented as a grievance
the fact that the assembly had ignored the impost. At the fall
circuit, Walton recommended that Congress be given the power
to regulate commerce. Every court except the one in Wilkes
County made a presentment in line with Walton's recommenda-
tion. Wilkes again recommended that the five per cent impost be
granted.7

The 1786 assembly gave Congress power to levy the five per cent
impost, agreed to the proposed amendment to the Eighth Article
of Confederation changing the basis of state contributions to the
federal treasury from land values to population, provided for
payment of back Congressional requisitions, and approved a Con-
gressional recommendation of April 30, 1784, giving Congress
power to prohibit certain types of imports and exports for fifteen
years.8 The next year the United States was given the same
rights to sue in state courts that the state had, and state officials
were directed to make the necessary presentments and prose-
cutions. Crimes and frauds against the United States were to re-
ceive the same punishment as crimes against the state, and United
States commissioners to settle public accounts were given the
power to call witnesses and to examine them under oath.9 Geor-
gia had now acted upon all Congressional recommendations except
the one that she cede her western lands to the United States, and
there was sentiment toward making this cession when the boundary
controversy with South Carolina and the state's war accounts
with the United States were settled.10

Georgia's popularity in Congress was not increased by her fail-
ure to pay her quota on specie requisitions for the support of
the federal government. While the state was occupied by the
British, no federal quotas were assigned to her by Congress; but
the requisition sent to the states in September, 1782, for $1,200,-
000 to pay the interest on the domestic debt, contained $14,400
as Georgia's quota.11 Throughout the rest of the life of the Con-
federation, Georgia was assigned the smallest state quota on all
federal requisitions. Georgia took no action to pay her quotas
before 1785, but in 1786 she passed a bill to pay all back requisi-
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tions and made other provisions to pay later requisitions.
However, all records of payments made to the federal treasury
show that Georgia made no payments in specie or indents (a
type of paper currency acceptable by Congress). Indents were
reported on hand in the state treasury several times and were
ordered paid. Specie payments voted were always to be paid out
of specie yet to come into the treasury, and it is possible that the
specie never materialized. Several of the Georgia acts directed
that payments on federal requisitions be made to the Georgia
federal loan office, but no records for the loan office have been
discovered. It is possible that payments on requisitions were made
to the loan office, and the records have been lost. Otherwise it
must be assumed that Georgia tried to pay at least a part of her
federal requisitions, but that her finances made payment
impossible.12

Provisions to pay Georgia's portion of the interest and principal
of the Continental debts were made when the 1783 assembly di-
rected that the interest paid to the state on £108,889.16. 6 in per-
sonal bonds received in payment for confiscated estates be set
aside to pay the interest on the state's quota of the Continental
debt. The excess in interest due to the state over that due on the
federal debt, calculated at £1348. 3. 2 a year, was to be loaned out
by the state treasurer to secure funds to pay Georgia's part of the
principal on the foreign debt. Any residue after the foreign debt
was paid was to be used to pay Georgia's quota on the federal
domestic debt.13 Interest on the bonds in the state treasury was
not paid, and there is no indication that anything was accom-
plished by this law.

To settle the war accounts between Georgia and Congress, Ed-
ward Williams was appointed as commissioner to Georgia by Su-
perintendent of Finance Robert Morris on February 3, 1784.
Williams resigned the next year, apparently having done little or
nothing in his office.14 He was replaced by Job Sumner, who re-
ported in the summer of 1786 that Georgia had assumed all the
claims of her individual citizens against the United States and that
state accounts were ready to be presented to the federal commis-
sioner of accounts in the fall for final settlement in the winter,15

yet there is no indication that any claims were presented or
settled. An unidentified "State of Public Accounts of Georgia,"16

dated 1787, showed the following situation:
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Debits
Loans from Congress during the war, reduced to

specie scale $678,964
Old Continental money reduced by 40 to 1 128,000
Requisitions of Congress to Nov. 1786 105,038 45/90

Total owed by Georgia to United States $912,071 45/90

Credits
State charges against the United States £135,932. 0. 3
Final settlements in the state treasury 16,253. 6. 814
A large but unstated expenditure of Georgia dur-

ing the war for land bounties, galleys, and sup-
port of partisan corps of troops.

The 1787 assembly complained that neither of the federal com-
missioners for settling accounts had done anything toward the du-
ties of his office, despite the fact that the state auditor had long
had his books and charges against the United States ready for
examination.17 When the final settlement of state accounts with
the United States was made in 1793, a balance of $19,988 was
found due to Georgia by the United States.18

Somewhat more satisfactory than her Continental relations
were Georgia's relations with South Carolina in the 1780s. In
this decade the two states got along as well as they ever had. The
one major point of difference between them was a boundary dis-
pute which lasted from 1783 until 1788 but was finally settled
amicably. There was a difference of opinion as to where the
Savannah River, the accepted boundary between the two states,
began; and there was an argument about the ownership of land
west of the headwaters of the Altamaha and St. Marys rivers. Both
states appointed commissioners early in 1783 to settle this prob-
lem, but they took no action.19 In the summer of 1784 the gov-
ernors of both states protested that the other was granting lands
claimed by both states between the Keowee and the Tugaloo
rivers.20 When the Georgia and South Carolina assemblies met
in January, 1785, both decided that if no satisfactory agreement
could be reached the matter was to be laid before Congress for
determination by a federal court as prescribed in the Articles of
Confederation. Georgia offered to negotiate on the northern
boundary, but South Carolina insisted that both disputes be ne-
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gotiated and so referred the matter to Congress for settlement by
a federal court.21

South Carolina's claim to the northern area was based upon a
literal interpretation of her own and Georgia's charters. By the
second Carolina charter of 1665, Charles II granted to the Lord
Proprietors all the lands between the twenty-ninth degree and
the thirty-sixth degree and thirty minutes of north latitude. (To-
day this includes all territory from Deland, Florida, to just be-
low the northern boundary of North Carolina.) The Georgia
charter of 1732 gave to Georgia all land between the Savannah and
Altamaha rivers west to the Pacific. South Carolina maintained
that the Savannah River began where its tributaries, the Keowee
and the Tugaloo, joined. Hence all land between this junction and
the North Carolina line west to the Mississippi belonged to South
Carolina. Georgia contended, on the other hand, that the source
of the Keowee River (the most northern branch of the Savannah,
so far as Georgia was concerned) was the head of the Savannah
River.

The Proclamation of 1763 annexed to Georgia all lands be-
tween the Altamaha and St. Marys rivers. South Carolina main-
tained that all lands west of the headwaters of these two streams
still belonged to her by her charter and had not been annexed to
Georgia. Georgia maintained that the tract added by the
Proclamation of 1763 extended west to the Mississippi. A
new commission of Governor James Wright in 1764 stated
that the southern boundary of Georgia was the St. Marys River
and a line drawn from its head west to the Mississippi.22 Ap-
parently nobody in Georgia knew about this commission, though
Governor Elbert had written to London to secure copies of
charters, deeds, and proclamations that might help Georgia's
case.23 It is doubtful if South Carolina seriously hoped to secure
this southern claim, but probably used it to gain an additional
bargaining point on the northern claim.

Congress decided in the fall of 1786 that the court to settle these
disputes should meet in New York on the third Monday in June,
1787.24 Georgia and South Carolina now redoubled their efforts
to settle the controversy by direct negotiations. Commissioners
from both states met at Beaufort, South Carolina, on April 24,
1787, and settled the matter five days later with the signing of the
Convention of Beaufort.25

This convention contained the following agreements. (1) The
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boundary between Georgia and South Carolina was agreed upon
as the most northern branch of the Savannah River from the sea
to the junction of the Tugaloo and Keowee, from thence the
most northern branch of the Tugaloo until it intersected the
northern boundary of South Carolina. If the Tugaloo did not
extend so far north, then the northern boundary of Georgia was
to be a line drawn from the head spring of the Tugaloo directly
west to the Mississippi. All the islands in the Savannah and
Tugaloo were given to Georgia. (2) Navigation of the Savannah
River was to be open and free of all duties and tolls to the citizens
of both states. (3) South Carolina ceded all claims of lands to
the east, south, southeast, or west of the boundary to Georgia. (The
use of the term east of this line is not clear. All of South Carolina is
east of this line.) (4) Georgia ceded all claims to lands to
the north or northeast of this line to South Carolina. (5)
Lands granted by either state between the Tugaloo and the Keo-
wee were to belong to the first grantee. (6) The South Carolina
commissioners said the convention did not weaken the 1763 grants
made by South Carolina south of the Altamaha, but the Georgia
commissioners refused to negotiate on this subject.

The convention was signed by John Habersham and Lachlan
Mclntosh for Georgia and by Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, An-
drew Pickens, and Pierce Butler for South Carolina. John Hous-
toun, another Georgia commissioner, refused to sign the conven-
tion; instead he entered a protest against it. He maintained that
the Georgia charter meant the Keowee to be a part of the Savan-
nah and that Georgia had a perfect right to the land between
the Keowee and the Tugaloo. The South Carolina claim to the
land west of the Altamaha-St. Marys line was so weak as to be of
no value. Hence, said Houstoun, Georgia gave up the disputed
area between the Tugaloo and the Keowee but got nothing in
return. Houstoun said that South Carolina should be allowed to
navigate the Savannah River but that since Georgia possessed en-
tire control of the river this navigation should not be guaranteed
as a right.26

Houstoun's dissent brought forth a statement from Habersham
and Mclntosh to support their stand. They said that their main
objects were to restore harmony with South Carolina, to leave no
room for future disputes, and to save the expense of the federal
court. They maintained that the Proclamation of 1763 con-
fined all the colonial governments to the area east of the moun-
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tains and could not possibly give Georgia lands west of the
source of the St. Marys—a decidedly weak argument. They said
that they accepted the Tugaloo as the main stream of the Savan-
nah when it was proved to them to carry more water than the
Keowee. To have denied South Carolina full navigation rights of
the Savannah would have resulted in no agreement being reached,
they were sure.27

Both Georgia and South Carolina ratified the Convention of
Beaufort when their legislatures met in February, 1788.28 Con-
gress had already ratified it in August, 1787, when she accepted
the narrow strip of land that South Carolina thought she had
won between the Tugaloo and the North Carolina line.29 (It was
later discovered that the Tugaloo really rose in North Carolina;
so the United States deeded the eastern part of this supposed
cession to Georgia in 1802 when Georgia ceded the present area of
Alabama and Mississippi to the United States.) As soon as the
Convention of Beaufort was known about in Philadelphia, the
federal court was cancelled. Several of its judges had already as-
sembled in New York for the work of the court and made applica-
tion to Congress for the expenses thus incurred. Congress re-
ferred them to South Carolina and Georgia for payment. South
Carolina offered to pay half the expenses incurred; but there is
no record of Georgia ever making a similar offer or paying
anything.30

The South Carolina boundary controversy illustrates the tenacity
with which Georgia held to her western territory, despite the
fact that she could derive no immediate benefit from the area
west of the Oconee River. Georgia insited that the western bound-
ary of the United States be the Mississippi and that navigation of
that stream be guaranteed when Congress considered the peace
treaty with Britain in 1782 and when Spanish negotiations were
carried on in 1786-1787.31

Georgia could not hope to maintain any real control over that
portion of her western territory which was inhabited by Indians,
but she did try to maintain some sort of control over areas of
white settlement. During the 1780s there were two unsuccessful
attempts to set up counties in these western lands. The first of
these was the so-called Houstoun County in the Muscle Shoals area.
William Blount, on behalf of himself and Richard Caswell, John
Sevier, Joseph Martin, and other land speculators, secured a ces-
sion of land from the Cherokees in the Muscle Shoals area, in-
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tending to move settlers there from the Hols ton River in North
Carolina. Blount petitioned the Georgia Assembly in 1784 to lay
out a county that would include all the territory between the
Tennessee River and the North Carolina (present Tennessee)
line. The assembly appointed commissioners to investigate the
area and to grant land, provided no person received more than
1,000 acres. A committee was appointed to bring in a bill for lay-
ing out a county, but no such bill was introduced; and no further
action was taken by that assembly.32

Twice during 1784 it was reported that Spaniards, accom-
panied by Delaware Indians, were attempting to settle at Muscle
Shoals.33 The commissioners appointed by the assembly went to
Muscle Shoals, carried out their mission, and reported to the execu-
tive. They appointed militia officers for the area, and in the spring
of 1785 the executive appointed justices of the peace for the "Dis-
trict of the Tennessee/'34 In the summer of 1786 an assembly
committee reviewed the matter from the time of Blount's peti-
tion, noted that settlers were reported coming into the area rap-
idly, and recommended that a county be laid out at once. How-
ever, the bill to create a county was lost by a vote of 23 to 26. The
commissioners who had visited the area and set up a partial local
government were voted 5,000 acres of land in reward for their
services. A surveyor was elected for the district but ordered to
make no surveys until he received further orders from the as-
sembly—orders that never came.35

In the fall of 1786 about 100 French from Canada and 100 Dela-
ware Indians were reported settling at the bend of the Tennes-
see.36 A bill for laying out a reserve of land there was postponed
by the 1787 assembly, probably because of the negotiations with
South Carolina over the northern boundary of Georgia. Later
that year the assembly provided that the land bounties for Frank-
lin militiamen who were expected to join Georgia in the antici-
pated Creek war should be located in the bend of the Tennessee.37

The troubles of Georgia and Franklin with the Creek Indians were
undoubtedly connected with the continued delay in creating a
county at Muscle Shoals, and the demise of Franklin as a state
seems to have caused a further delay. No county was ever created,
and finally the matter was allowed to drop.

Georgia's second try at founding a county in its western terri-
tory was more fantastic than the Houstoun County attempt.
Thomas Green, a resident of the Natchez district on the Missis-
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sippi River, petitioned the assembly in 1785 on behalf of the
inhabitants of his district praying that Georgia take them under
her protection. The assembly, always anxious to extend its ef-
fective range and entirely ignorant of the situation in the western
part of its domain, obliged by the creation of Bourbon County.
The county was to extend along the Mississippi from the Yazoo
River south to the thirty-first parallel, east as far as the Indians
had ceded lands to the British (limits not known to the as-
sembly), then north along the line of any Indian cession to the
Yazoo River, and west along the Yazoo to the point of origin. No
land office was to be opened until later, but citizens of the United
States and friendly powers were to have preference in acquiring
title to lands they already possessed in the county. Thirteen jus-
tices of the peace, several of them residents of the area, were
named.38

The assembly instructed the new justices that, if Spanish of-
ficials in the area of Bourbon County objected to the creation of
the county, the justices were to ignore any area claimed or oc-
cupied by Spain and exercise their authority only in area not so
claimed. The justices were specifically told not to enter into any
dispute with the Indians or Spaniards about territorial claims or
navigation of the Mississippi and were warned that if they did so
they could expect no help from Georgia. Any Spanish claims were
to be reported to the Georgia government, trade and friendship
with the Indians were to be cultivated, and no private purchases
of land from the Indians were to be allowed.39

Four of the justices (Thomas Green, William Davenport, Na-
thaniel Christmas, and Nicholas Long) were appointed commis-
sioners to set up the new county government after the model of
Georgia's other counties. Green rushed back to Natchez and
arrived in June before any of the other commissioners. He imme-
diately informed the Spanish commandant in Natchez of his mis-
sion and asked if there were any objections to the creation of the
new county government. Before the commandant had time to
receive instructions from New Orleans, Green called upon the in-
habitants to form a county government under his guidance. Other
justices named in the act for creating Bourbon County objected,
and a meeting of inhabitants was called to oppose Green's ac-
tions and to prevent "the ruin and destruction of this country if it
should fall under the government of Georgia." There was talk of
forming a separate state and calling upon Congress for recognition.
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Some of the inhabitants were British loyalists who objected to the
idea of being a part of the United States, especially since they
thought they might lose their lands. Some were satisfied with the
Spanish government, which left them alone. Some objected to the
action of Green and did not trust him or anything done by him.
Green appointed himself a militia colonel and did what he could
to establish the county government, despite the fact that at least
two of the four commissioners were necessary to take any "le-
gal" action. Miro, the Spanish governor at New Orleans, had been
warned of Georgia's actions and invited Green to New Orleans to
discuss the matter. Instead Green left Natchez immediately for the
Indian country, apparently out of fear of the Spanish authorities,
and dropped any further attempts at creating Bourbon County.40

William Davenport, another commissioner for founding Bour-
bon County, next arrived in Natchez and tried to repair the
damage that Green had done. The Spanish commandant refused
to allow him to take any action until permission was received
from Governor Miro in New Orleans. Davenport found the people
at Natchez divided into a pro-American and an anti-American
party. Three men who called a mass meeting to oppose Georgia
rule and to petition Congress for separate statehood were im-
prisoned by the commandant for calling an illegal meeting. Some
of the inhabitants were reported to have offered to follow Daven-
port if he would lead them in an attack on the Spanish fort, but he
refused to take any military action. By the end of August the
other two Georgia commissioners, Nicholas Long and Nathaniel
Christmas, arrived in Natchez and acted in cooperation with
Davenport. Governor Miro would make no decision without in-
structions from Spain, but he did allow the Georgia commissioners
to remain at Natchez if they took no further action about organiz-
ing Bourbon County.41

By this time the Spanish minister to the United States was pro-
testing Georgia's action to Secretary of Foreign Affairs Jay. Con-
gress considered the matter and decided that the United States
had a right to this territory but disapproved any attempts of in-
dividuals to disturb good relations with Spain and forbade immi-
grants to the area to molest inhabitants already there. Georgia's
delegates to Congress were willing to disallow the action of Green.42

By the time this information reached Natchez and Georgia, the
Spanish had the situation well in hand. Bernardo de Galvey, the
Viceroy of New Spain, instructed Miro to have nothing to do with
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the Georgia claims but to order the commissioners to leave Natchez
in fifteen days and to be out of Spanish territory in one month.
They left, apparently in the specified time.43 For a year after-
wards there were additional plans of immigrants to go to the
Natchez district from the frontier regions of Virginia and North
Carolina and requests for Georgia protection for such immigrants.44

There is no evidence that Georgia took any further action in
regard to Bourbon County. Certainly it did not grant lands to
Green and his friends as requested or try to give the Americans
in the Natchez district any protection against the Spanish. When
Georgia ceded part of its western territory to the United States
in 1788, it repealed the act creating Bourbon County, which had
really been dead for two years.45 If Georgia could not settle a
county at Muscle Shoals with the help of Franklin, creation of a
county on the Mississippi River where Spain was in effective con-
trol was certainly impossible. The assembly had not known the
situation on the Mississippi when it created Bourbon County, and
there was just a remote possibility that the venture might succeed.
The whole thing was typical of American frontier communities of
the period.

Georgia could have saved herself all the troubles about her
western lands by ceding them to the United States as Congress
requested in 1780 and 1786. The western area north of the Ohio
was ceded soon after the original request of Congress; but neither
Georgia nor the Carolinas took any action until after the second
Congressional request. A few months before the Convention of
Beaufort was negotiated, South Carolina ceded the lands she
claimed. The Georgia assembly passed an act of cession on Febru-
ary 1, 1788, which ceded all lands between the thirty-first and
thirty-third degrees of north latitude west of the Chattahoochee
River—the southern half of Georgia's western lands and that area
claimed by both the United States and Spain. The conditions of
the cession were that the United States should guarantee to the
inhabitants of the ceded lands a republican form of government,
that navigation of all rivers in the ceded territory would be free to
all United States citizens, that the $171,428 45/90 spent by Geor-
gia to quiet the Indians be allowed as charges against past due or
yet to be made specie requisitions of the United States, and that
the United States guarantee all remaining Georgia territory.46

The Georgia act of cession was laid before Congress on May
29, and Congress considered and agreed to a committee report on
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this act on July 15.47 The committee opposed accepting the ces-
sion as offered for several reasons. The land ceded was entirely
separated from the rest of the United States by the northwestern
part of Georgia and was described as being of no immediate
value to the United States. The amount due from Georgia on
specie requisitions was reported as only a small part of the $171,428
credit she asked, and Georgia was considerably in debt to the
United States by loan. A specific guarantee of Georgia's lands
such as she asked was considered improper and had not been
made to any other state. The committee recommended that Geor-
gia cede all her western lands instead of only the southern half
and ask credit for only past due specie requisitions and apply the
remainder to repayment of Georgia loans from the United States.
Having had what she considered a generous offer turned down by
Congress, Georgia did not see fit to make the desired cession until
1802.

Besides troubles with the Spanish on the Mississippi, Georgia
had trouble with the Spanish in the Floridas in the 1780s. Span-
ish officials were welcomed back to the Floridas by the Georgia
government with profuse wishes for good relations 48—wishes that
never materialized. By 1789 many Georgians realized that they
got along better with the British in East Florida after the Revolu-
tion than they did with the Spanish who replaced them. The two
biggest items over which Georgians and the Spanish differed were
runaway slaves and Indians.

Georgia slaves had always run away to East Florida and the Creek
country. From 1763 until 1776 British control of the Floridas
made the pursuit and return of fugitive slaves easier than it had
ever been before. Almost as soon as the Spanish returned to
East Florida, a request was made for help in searching for runaway
slaves. The Spanish governor replied that he could not allow the
return of slaves because all the pre-1763 regulations for East
Florida were in effect. However, he had written to Madrid on this
matter. He pointed out the changed conditions since 1763 and
hoped to receive permission to return escaped slaves.49 Through-
out the 1780s, Georgians trying to recover slaves from East Florida
were always met with the reply that permission for such return
had not yet been received from Madrid. Negotiations of the Geor-
gia Congressional delegation and of Congress with the Spanish
minister produced no results.50 All the Spanish governor would
ever agree to was the return of stolen slaves.51 Because it was
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impossible to secure runaway slaves peacefully, many Georgians
went into East Florida to recover their runaway slaves and stolen
stock without permission of the Spanish authorities. Sometimes
sizable parties of armed Georgians—even militia units—partici-
pated in such actions but always without the approval of the
Georgia Executive.52

The problem of Spanish backing of the Creeks in their opposi-
tion to Georgia has been considered in the preceding chapter.
Here the Spanish authorities never made a definite statement of
their policy but usually insisted that they wanted to do what they
could to keep peace between Georgia and the Creeks.53 It seems
unlikely that they ever did very much to keep peace. Creek back-
ing came mainly through the British firm of Panton, Leslie and
Company, and there is no doubt that the Spanish knew and ap-
proved the actions of this Indian trading house.54

There was little cause for friendly contact between Georgia
and Spanish East Florida, as there had been with British East
Florida before 1776. The Spanish inhabitants were little inter-
ested in the plantation economy that had developed in British
days, and St. Augustine became mainly a military outpost. A great
deal of trouble between Georgia and East Florida was caused by
border ruffians living in the St. Marys region who were more
interested in personal gain than in loyalty to either side or in good
relations between the two. These people, with the help of In-
dians and escaped Negroes, raided both sides of the border, cross-
ing it with impunity to escape the agents of either government
sent to oppose them. Because the area from the St. Marys north to
the Altamaha and south to the St. Johns was sparsely settled, most
opposition to these ruffians had to come from a considerable
distance, and there was much wild territory in which they could
live and hide easily.

There was little direct contact between Spanish West Florida
and Georgia, because they were separated by several hundred
miles of Creek Indian country. Georgians soon discovered that
the Floridas in Spanish hands were no friendlier than the Floridas
in British hands. Border and Indian troubles continued and cer-
tainly helped in the eventual acquisition of Florida by the United
States.



GEORGIA
AND THE FEDERAL
CONSTITUTION
1787 - 1789

17
G1̂EORGIA'S most important contact with the

other states in the 1780's was in the writing
of the federal constitution of 1787. Georgia first took up this
matter when the assembly considered the report of the Annapolis
Convention in January and February of 1787. On February 10
the assembly elected William Few, Abraham Baldwin, William
Pierce, George Walton, William Houstoun, and Nathaniel Pen-
dleton, or any two of them as delegates to meet with delegates
from the other states to revise the federal constitution.1 Few and
Pierce were then in Congress, meeting in New York, and the other
four were well known in Georgia political circles.

Few was in Philadelphia on May 14, the scheduled opening
date for the convention, and attended its first session on May 25.
Pierce arrived on May 31, and Baldwin and Houstoun first ap-
peared on June 1 and 11, respectively. Thereafter with the excep-
tion of July 23 (or 26) through about August 6, Georgia had
two delegates present at the convention. Baldwin remained
throughout, and Few remained except for July 4 through August
3 when he was absent in Congress. Pierce left about July 1 and
Houstoun about July 26.2

Baldwin was easily Georgia's outstanding delegate in the con-
stitutional convention, yet he spoke but eight times and was con-
cerned with but two important items. Houstoun spoke seven
times, Pierce four times, and Few not at all.3 Pierce wrote a series
of interesting character sketches of the members of the conven-
tion that throw some light on how the delegates appeared to their
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contemporaries. He also kept notes on debates from May 31
through June 6 that add some information to the knowledge of
that period. Pierce evidently found note taking a greater chore
than he had contemplated, for his notes decrease in length every
day before stopping altogether.4

Baldwin and Pierce both favored a central government with
real powers, but would safeguard the rights and powers of the
states because they did not think that Congress could care for local
matters adequately. Baldwin thought that the first branch of the
legislature should represent the people and the second branch
the wealth or property of the country. Pierce favored the election
of the first branch of the legislature by the people and the second
branch by the states so that both would be represented individually
and collectively. He insisted that the government must have direct
contact with the people and that the states must give up some of
their sovereignty; otherwise there would be no improvement
over the existing government. Georgia's delegation usually voted
with the "large state" or "stronger central government" group in
the convention, as the opinions of Baldwin and Pierce would
indicate.5

Once the convention split badly over the question of the basis
of representation in the upper house and it seemed might even
break up over this matter. When a crucial vote was taken on
July 2, the Georgia delegation divided its vote and thus caused a
tie. A committee was then appointed which brought in the famous
Connecticut compromise providing for proportional representa-
tion to the lower house and equal representation to the upper
house. Some think that without this tie vote and the resulting
delay in determining this important question, the convention
would have ended before finishing its work. Ordinarily Georgia
would have voted with the proportional representation group, but
Baldwin voted for equal representation. Neither Baldwin nor
Houstoun ever gave any reason for their votes, but Luther Martin
of Maryland said that Baldwin voted against proportional repre-
sentation because he was afraid that if proportional representa-
tion carried, the small states would withdraw from the convention.
Baldwin was closely associated with the delegates from Connecti-
cut, his former home, and may have been influenced by them. He
and Houstoun may have agreed to split Georgia's vote to allow
further time to work out a compromise, but there is no proof
beyond Martin's statement.6
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The other matter in which Georgia's delegates showed some

positive interest was the foreign slave trade. Baldwin joined
Charles Pinckney and Charles Cotesworth Pinckney of South Caro-
lina in arguing that slavery was a local matter which should be
left to the states, that Georgia would oppose any attempt to
abridge one of her "favorite prerogatives/' and that the states still
allowing the foreign slave trade probably would abolish it shortly
if left alone. Only the Carolinas and Georgia favored further
importation, but the other states gave in and allowed importation
until 1808, agreeing with Madison that importation was bad but
union was better.7

Few and Baldwin signed the finished constitution, and Pierce
said that he would have signed gladly had he been in Philadel-
phia at the time of the signing. He did not think the constitution
perfect but said that it was perhaps the best that could be got just
then. Local circumstances, inequality of the states, and the dif-
ferent interests of the various parts of the union made it impossible
to get a better document. There is no reason to suppose that
Houstoun would not have signed the constitution if he had been
in Philadelphia at the end of the convention.8

Pierce and Few returned to Congress and were present when it
voted to send the proposed constitution to the states. Pierce sailed
for Savannah about a week after Congress' action and brought a
copy of the new constitution with him. He arrived in Savannah
on October 10, and three days later the constitution was first
published in the Georgia State Gazette.9 Within a week the
assembly met in Augusta in a special session to consider the In-
dian troubles and called for the selection of a ratifying conven-
tion in the winter election.10

The convention began its work on Friday, December 28, with
twenty-four delegates present from ten of the state's eleven coun-
ties. John Wereat, a former governor and a delegate from Rich-
mond County, became president. Isaac Biggs, who with William
Longstreet was to be given patent rights for steam navigation of
the Savannah River within a month of the convention's ending,
was elected secretary. Governor George Mathews, ex-Governors
fidward Telfair and Nathan Brownson, future Governors George
Handley and Jared Irwin, Chief Justice Henry Osborne, and long-
time Secretary of State John Milton were chosen as delegates.
Most of the delegates had been prominent during the Revolution,
but there were a few whose only participation in Georgia politics
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was as members of the convention. The proposed constitution
was debated in the convention on Saturday, December 29, and
unanimously ratified on Monday morning, December 31. Two
days later the formal ratification and signing by the twenty-six
delegates present took place. As the last name was signed to the
ratification thirteen salutes were fired from two field pieces sta-
tioned opposite the state house. On January 5 the convention
assembled for its final session, at which it agreed to a letter to the
Continental Congress announcing the ratification and ordered
its journal published.11

The journal of the convention records only formal actions and
gives no indication of the debate that took place. The few letters
discovered that mention the convention say that everybody was
favorable to the constitution.12 The fact that the debate lasted
but one day and that every delegate present signed the ratification
bears out this impression. The one located charge of Chief Justice
Osborne to a grand jury in the fall of 1787 contains the hope that
good would come from the Philadelphia convention.13 William
Few, a member of the Philadelphia convention, was a member of
the ratifying convention and obviously worked for the ratification
of the constitution. William Pierce, another delegate to Philadel-
phia, was probably in Georgia when the ratifying convention
met. Edward Telfair and Nathan Brownson undoubtedly worked
for the ratification. Joseph Habersham, later to be Washington's
postmaster general, and George Handley, to be appointed collector
of the port of Brunswick in 1789, certainly favored the new con-
stitution. No opponent of the constitution in the ratifying con-
vention is known to have existed. The only located advice against
complete adoption of the new constitution is a letter from Lachlan
Mclntosh to a delegate to the ratifying convention in which he
suggests ratification with the proviso that another convention be
called to reconsider the constitution at some specified future time
so that the interests of the Southern states—which would be in a
minority in the new government—might be safeguarded.14

The Indian danger in the state for the past two years, with the
continued threat of a Creek war, was certainly one of the reasons
that Georgia favored the constitution. Georgians realized that
they could not protect themselves alone, and appeals to the Con-
tinental Congress had brought little help beyond negotiations
which possibly delayed actual fighting. Throughout the fall and
winter of 1787 Indian trouble was the biggest item of business of
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both the state executive and assembly. There seems no doubt
that the majority of Georgians hoped to get more and better help
against the Creeks out of a strengthened central government. Fed-
eral help was Georgia's only hope.

Free importation of slaves until 1808 allayed any opposition
on the slavery question. The fact that so many Georgians had
been born and raised outside the state must have helped to di-
minish local prejudice and to create a better feeling for the central
government. Several important political leaders had recently
moved to Georgia from New England, Virginia, and the Carolinas.
There was no great internal political split in Georgia—between
the coast and the upcountry, between radicals and conservatives,
or between rich and poor—to hurt the chances of ratification. Com-
mercial interests in Savannah and the frontiersmen could and did
unite in favor of ratification.

Georgia was the fourth state to ratify the constitution after its
submission to the states, and it was one of the three to ratify
unanimously. Georgia did act very rapidly, considering that the
Philadelphia convention had been adjourned for almost a month
before a copy of the constitution was received in Georgia. How-
ever, the troubles caused by the Creek Indians were responsible
for such rapid action. Except for the special session of the assembly
to consider the Indian problem, the ratifying convention would
have been delayed several months beyond the date it actually met.
After ratification of the new constitution, Georgians anxiously
awaited news that enough states had ratified and that the new
government could go into operation. When word finally came
the news was celebrated in Augusta with proper ceremonies.15

There had been a few attempts before 178716 to amend the
Georgia constitution of 1777, but no real action was taken until
Georgia had ratified the new federal constitution. The 1788 as-
sembly ignored the amending process specified in the 1777 consti-
tution and provided that a constitutional convention, consisting of
three members from each county elected by the assembly, should
meet after nine states had adopted the federal constitution, to
alter or amend the state constitution. Eighteen of the thirty-three
delegates elected by the assembly had been members of the con-
vention that had just ratified the new federal constitution, and
twenty of the delegates were members of the assembly that elected
them.17

After official word was received of the ratification of the new
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federal constitution by nine states, the state constitutional con-
vention was called to meet in Augusta on November 4, 1789, and
was in session from November 9 through 24.18 The constitution
drawn up by the convention was modeled on the new federal
constitution but retained several items from the 1777 state con-
stitution. The constitution was divided into four articles, the first
three of which laid down the organization and duties of the legis-
lative, executive, and judicial departments. The fourth article
contained everything not immediately applicable to these three
departments. No records of the convention and little debate in
the public press or elsewhere about the proposed constitution
have been found. There were arguments that it set up a tyranny
by taking powers away from the immediate representatives of the
people. Others argued that it was superior to the old constitution
because it followed closely the new federal constitution. Instead of
creating tyranny it would abolish anarchy and create efficient
government by giving the governor powers similar to those of the
federal president. Instead of containing minute regulations, it
gave the government broad powers such as any government
needed. The slightly higher property qualification for voting
could be easily acquired by any Georgian worth his salt.19

The convention provided, in agreement with the resolution call-
ing it into existence, that each county should elect three delegates
to meet in January, 1789, "vested with full power, and for the sole
purpose of adopting and ratifying, or rejecting" the proposed
constitution. This ratifying convention met on January 5 and, in-
stead of ratifying or rejecting the proposed constitution, sug-
gested eleven amendments. The more important of these reduced
the property qualification of members of both houses of the assem-
bly, reduced the voter qualification to payment of a tax for the
previous year, changed the election of the governor from the
assembly to an electoral college in which each county should have
one vote, and changed the terms of the judges and the attorney
general from seven to three years. The convention then adjourned
until the second Tuesday in June to allow consideration of its
amendments by the people of the state.20

Despite the fact that the great majority of the members of this
ratifying convention were also members of the assembly, the as-
sembly directed that a new ratifying convention be elected in-
stead of the old one reassembling. The assembly specified that
the third convention could only consider the proposed constitution
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and amendments and should propose no amendments itself. Yet
the assembly suggested an additional amendment—that no money
be drawn from the treasury except by appropriation.21

This third convention met in Augusta on May 4 and was urged
by Governor George Walton to take final action and to adopt a
constitution that would bring the state and federal governments
into harmony. Otherwise, Walton feared the difference in the
two constitutions would put the state in an awkward condition.
This convention defeated an attempt to consider further amend-
ments, spent only one day in debate, and then adopted a new
constitution from the work of the two previous conventions. This
constitution was ratified by the convention without further refer-
ence to the people and was to go into effect on the first Monday in
October, 1789.22

Article I specified that there should be a two-house legislature,
the General Assembly, consisting of a senate and a house of repre-
sentatives. Each county had one senator elected every third year,
who must be twenty-eight years of age, nine years an inhabitant
of the United States, three years a citizen of Georgia, and the
owner of 250 acres of land or property worth £250. Members of
the house of representatives, elected annually, must be twenty-
one years of age, seven years a citizen of the United States, two
years an inhabitant of Georgia, and the owner of 200 acres of land
or property worth £150. Both senators and representatives must
be residents of the county from which they were elected, a prac-
tice not always followed under the constitution of 1777; and none
could be clergymen or state or federal officials. Counties received
from two to five representatives, roughly according to population.
There were thirteen for the coastal counties, ten for the lower
Savannah River counties, and eleven for the frontier counties.
Probably the coast was over-represented, and the frontier under-
represented; but the discrepancy was not so glaring as in some
other states.23 Each house had the usual legislative powers over
its membership, and members were given the usual legislative
immunity while attending sessions. General legislative power
was conferred by the statement, "The General Assembly shall
have power to make all laws and ordinances which they shall
deem necessary and proper for the good of the state, which shall
not be repugnant to this constitution."

Article II, concerned with the executive, made several im-
portant changes. The executive was to consist of a governor
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without any council for the first time in Georgia's history. The
governor, to be elected for a two-year term of office by the senate
from three people chosen by the house of representatives, must be
thirty years of age, a citizen of the United States for twelve years,
an inhabitant of Georgia for six years, and the owner of 500 acres
of land and £1,000 additional property. Several new powers
were given to the governor. He could grant reprieves and pardons
except in cases of impeachment, treason, or murder, where the
assembly retained final power. He was given a legislative veto
which could be overridden by a two-thirds vote of both houses.
The governor was also directed to issue writs of election to fill
legislative vacancies, to give information to the assembly on the
state of the republic, and to make recommendations to the as-
sembly. For the first time some real executive leadership might
now be possible in state government.

Article III kept the same judicial organization that already
existed. Superior courts, the highest courts in the state, were to
be held in each county twice each year under such regulations as
the legislature specified. Inferior jurisdictions were to be deter-
mined by the assembly. Courts merchant were to continue as
previously. Judges and the attorney general were to serve for
three-year terms.

Article IV specified that electors must be citizens of the state,
twenty-one years of age, who had paid a tax the preceding year and
had resided within their county for six months. (The voting
qualification under the 1777 constitution had been ownership of
£10 property or the following of a mechanic's trade.) All state
officials were to be elected by the assembly in the same manner
as the governor. Freedom of the press and trial by jury were to
continue. All persons were declared entitled to the right of habeas
corpus. The free exercise of religion was guaranteed to all, and
nobody was to be forced to support any religion but his own. The
former constitutional prohibition against excessive fines and bail
was dropped. Estates were not to be entailed, and intestate es-
tates were to be divided equally between the children and the
widow unless the widow elected to take her dower. For amend-
ment it was specified that in the election of 1794 three members
from each county were to be elected to meet in convention to
make any needed amendments to the constitution. No mention
was made of local government, subordinate state officials, public
education, or many other things that had been included in the
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constitution of 1777. These things were now taken for granted
and were left to the discretion of the assembly.

Georgia was now ready to begin government under new state
and federal constitutions. In November, 1788, some confusion was
caused by the failure of the assembly to secure a quorum at a
session called to provide for the election of presidential electors.
The 1789 assembly designated the electors in January just one day
before the deadline set by Congress. These electors joined those
in the other states in voting unanimously for George Washington
as president.24 William Few and James Gunn were elected fed-
eral senators; and George Mathews, Abraham Baldwin, and James
Jackson federal representatives.25 In agreement with the action of
the United States Congress, in July all state officials were directed
to take an oath to support the constitution of the United States;26

and the new state constitution went into full effect in November
with the meeting of the first assembly organized as it directed.27

With the new state and federal governments in operation, the
limits set for this study are reached.



THE MEANING OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY
PERIOD IN GEORGIA
1763 - 1789

w«rHAT were the main changes that six and
one-half years of war, three and one-half

years of British occupation, complete separation from Britain,
and rapid physical and population growth brought to Georgia?

Throughout the period 1763-1789, much of Georgia's thinking
and action can be traced directly to the frontier with its warlike
Indians, good lands, and frontiersmen's conviction that a better
day would soon arrive to compensate for the hard work and small
rewards of the present. This frontier optimism can be seen over
and over in actions of individual Georgians and of their
government.

By 1763 Georgia had outgrown her idealistically impractical
infancy and was enjoying a hardy adolescence. She was fast be-
coming an area of coastal rice plantations and small back-country
farms. With the removal of the Spanish from the Floridas, her
military security increased greatly. The movement of her bound-
ary south to the St. Marys River and new cessions of Indian land
which was opened to white settlement contributed to a rapid
physical growth with a pushing back of the frontier that was to
continue until the last Indians gave up their Georgia lands to the
whites in the 1830s.

Within ten years the 1763 land cession was taken up, and fron-
tiersmen—largely Scotch-Irish direct from Ireland and people
from the colonies to the north—were clamoring for more of the
rich lands to the north and west of Augusta. Adventurous spirits,
people looking for better lands, and the dissatisfied came from as
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far north as Pennsylvania; but most were from the Carolinas and
Virginia. In 1773 a new land cession was secured from the Creeks
and the Cherokees that began filling up very rapidly and that
helped the back country take on a new importance that was not
fully realized by 1775.

Georgia's colonial leadership came from her able royal gover-
nor and people of his type. Governor James Wright was an excel-
lent example of eighteenth century conservatism at its best. He
believed that everything and everybody had a place and should
fall into that place naturally. Political and social leadership under
the best of political systems, the British constitution, went natu-
rally to the "better" people. Others should follow their lead with-
out much questioning. Yet Wright was far from being a reac-
tionary who insisted upon keeping everything as it had been. He
was too close to the frontier not to know that change was inevita-
ble. He would do his best to direct that change along acceptable
lines. He carried out his orders from London, even if he often
thought them not the best orders that could be given, and sent
his opinions to his superiors in guarded and respectful language.
Wright must have regarded Georgia somewhat as does the father
of a large and often unruly but basically sound family. He lived
with Georgians for fifteen years and was a close enough observer
to know by 1775 how they would react.

From 1763 to 1775 the major concern in Georgia was with
physical and economic growth, and considerable growth took
place. At the same time came the troubles between the colonials
and the British government beginning with the Sugar and Stamp
acts of 1764-65. While there seems to have been some continuity
of personnel in the opposition to the action of the British govern-
ment, there is no indication that there was a continuing organi-
zation, like the popular party in Massachusetts, or that there was
sufficient build-up of resentment against the British government
to explode into rebellion. Rather it seems that each incident
was separate and distinct unless in point of time it was connected
with another. But by 1775 there had been enough incidents to
build up considerable opposition.

Most of the basic causes of the American War for Independence
had little immediate effect in Georgia. There was no extensive
trading class to be concerned with the trade regulations and im-
port duties imposed by the revenue laws. Naturally Georgians
objected to additional taxes. Who does not? Georgia had few or
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no land speculators to object to the proclamation line of 1763
beyond which white settlement could not go. The colony had not
yet settled far enough for the proclamation line to be an immedi-
ate hindrance to westward expansion. Georgia had few influen-
tial people who stayed in perpetual debt to British merchants as
did the Virginia tobacco planters. The help of the British
Indian Department and army against the warlike Creek Indians
was certainly needed. The refusal of the British authorities to
send troops when Indian war was feared in the 1770s probably
hurt the British cause in Georgia and helped to bring on the
actual break with England.

The question "Why did Georgia revolt?" is not easily an-
swered. The answer lies in the fact that Georgians considered
themselves Americans and were interested in and hurt by the
same things that affected the other colonies. They had a sense of
belonging that transcended their immediate problems and needs
and caught them up in the general program of objection to
British policy. They objected to the principles behind such things
as the Quebec Act, the Stamp Act, the Townshend Acts, the In-
tolerable Acts—in short, to the whole attempt of the British gov-
ernment to acquire more power at the expense of the colonials.
They were prepared to object in the same way that their fellow
colonials did. The fact that Georgia almost always acted after
the other colonies did and that her actions usually were similar to
those of the other colonies, especially South Carolina, leads to the
conclusion that Georgians would not have rebelled had they been
left to themselves. To have found so small, weak, and physically
exposed a colony in the forefront of revolution would have been
most unexpected.

Once the fighting began, Georgia did about what could have
been expected from a small, weak state close to the British garri-
son at St. Augustine and the British-backed Creek Indians.
She could never defend herself alone, yet she occupied a frontier
position, the protection of which helped the states to her north.
The military fiascoes in Georgia were no worse than in other
states. Georgians overthrew their colonial government and set up
a state government much as did the other rebellious colonies. The
state government from its very beginning was much more demo-
cratic than the colonial government had been. Effective political
power passed immediately into the hands of the majority of the
^"tizens to be used as they saw fit. Voting qualifications were low
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enough that practically every free man could vote, and the back
country received a fairer proportion of representation in the as-
sembly than it did in many of the older states. The fact that Whig
military and political activity in Georgia kept that area within the
American fold and out of complete British control was of great
value to the United States when the peace treaty was written in
1782-83.

British occupation of much of the state during the fighting
years limited the area over which the state government could
exercise effective power and made the very existence of a state
government doubtful for about a year. However, just as soon as
there was enough of the state free of the British, a state govern-
ment reasserted its authority. Most of the colonial political lead-
ership had come from the coast. With the coast under British
control for three and one-half years, the upcountry people made
up the state government from 1779 through July, 1782, and they
gained much political experience which would have been difficult
to acquire in any other way.

When the British left Georgia in 1782, many of the old political
leaders were dead, gone, or had acquired a Tory taint. The up-
country people did not give up their political importance acquired
during the war years. Thus Georgia acquired a much better po-
litical balance between the upcountry and the coast than had
ever existed before in Georgia and better than existed in older
states like South Carolina and Virginia. Though a coast-upcoun-
try political split did exist to some extent in the 1780s and into
the nineteenth century, it was not nearly so serious a split as in
some other states. With the rapid filling up of the upcountry,
there was no chance that the coast could ever acquire real political
control again. Upcountry political importance made for more
social and economic equality in Georgia than had ever existed
before and generally helped to bring more quickly the era of the
supremacy of the common man to Georgia. Thus the War of the
Revolution and the separation from Britain had a great deal to
do with increasing political, economic, and social democracy in
Georgia. All Georgians soon realized this changed condition,
from which many of them profited.

A comparison of typical leaders in the pre- and postwar years
illustrates very well this new importance of the common man.
Governor James Wright and James Habersham are good examples
of colonial leadership. Wright was a professionally trained lawyer
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from the English Inns of Court who rose on the ladder of colonial
officeholding because of his own ability and not through influence
at court. Habersham had come to Georgia in the days of its
youth and had grown with it until he became one of the most
respected men in the colony. Both men accepted without ques-
tion the pattern of deference to England and the social stratifica-
tion so common in the eighteenth century. After the Revolution,
Elijah Clarke and George Walton were typical political leaders.
Clarke was a North Carolina frontiersman who came to Georgia
with almost no material goods but with ability to succeed in the
rough-and-tumble society of the frontier. He was a leader in the
severe back-country fighting of the war years and a real force in
postwar politics. He was usually a member of the assembly,
often a member of the council, and a militia brigadier general
in the decade after the war. Yet his biographer does not think
that he ever learned to write even his own name. Walton was a
Virginia orphan who had been apprenticed to a carpenter. He
came to Georgia, read law, and began to assume importance dur-
ing the Revolution. He maintained his position of importance—as
governor, chief justice, member of the Continental Congress, mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention, and United States senator
—by an aggressive leadership that got things done and appealed
to frontier voters. He was one of the most popular leaders in
Georgia in the 1780s and a real force in state politics. Neither
Clarke nor Walton would likely have risen to such important posi-
tions so easily in colonial Georgia. Truly, they were products of
the Revolution.

Once the British were out of the state, Georgians did not think
that anything could hold them back—certainly not "a few In-
dians." The Creeks had more fighting men than Georgia; they
had Spanish backing, and the excellent leadership of Alexander
McGillivray. Yet they were never too much for Georgia frontiers-
men—that is, until the Creeks were really ready to fight. Then the
call for help from Georgia went out to South Carolina, Franklin,
Virginia, the United States, or anybody else who might help.
Advice from the more conservative Georgians to go slow was al-
most never heeded, and the frontiersmen usually carried the state
government along with them in the effort to secure the lands
they wanted from the Creeks. Frontiersmen had that supreme
confidence in the right of their position and in their ability to
accomplish what they wanted.
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Throughout the entire period of 1763-1789, Georgia's physical

growth was fairly steady and really quite remarkable. The situa-
tion during the war years is difficult to document with any degree
of certainty; but there is no doubt that there was growth between
1776 and 1782, especially in the back-country region of Wilkes
County. Georgia offered unlimited political and economic oppor-
tunity for people of ability who were willing to work for what
they wanted. The final removal of the restraining hand of the
British government in 1782 and the absence of any other
restraints, except the ability of the individual concerned, made
for rapid growth in most ways.

Georgia's postwar political democracy has long been known
and praised by Georgians. Social and economic democracy, cer-
tainly as important, have not received the same amount of empha-
sis. Religion, education, and ease of land ownership are good
examples in these fields. In the colonial period the Anglican
church occupied a position of privilege not commensurate with
the number of its communicants. With the loss of this favored
position during the war, the Anglican church quickly lost its im-
portance to the Methodist and Baptist churches, the churches of
the frontiersman and Georgia's leading denominations ever since.
The creation of what amounted to a statewide public school system
and a state university in the postwar decade was an advance that
could hardly have been made in the colonial period. The strug-
gles of George Whitefield to change Bethesda into a college
prove this. The public school system did not long continue as
envisioned by its creators, but perhaps the state lost its vision of
human perfectibility for the common man. Confiscation of Tory
estates and the removal of colonial restraints to land granting
enabled Georgians to get more land—the economic basis upon
which both political and social democracy were built—easier and
cheaper than ever before.

Once the storm and dust of battle had cleared away, it was
possible to see the changes that had taken place. The majority of
Georgians accepted these changes as good. A few of the old
privileged group who went along with the separation from Eng-
land were not so certain. Others, like Governor Wright, must
have thought their world was falling apart, as indeed it was.
Wright lived to see the fall of the old Georgia that he loved and
had done so much to create, but he did not survive long enough
to see the new and different Georgia that emerged from the chaos
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and ruin of war—a Georgia that he should have been able to pre-
dict in large measure had his knowledge and vision not been dulled
by longings for the old order which would not return. Perhaps it
was just as well that Wright did not live long enough to see the
new Georgia. He might not have understood the possibilities of
the changes any more than Edmund Burke did those of the
French Revolution in 1790. Frontier Georgians did understand
the possibilities and worked hard to take full advantage of them.
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APPENDIX A. GEORGIA'S CHIEF EXECUTIVES, 1763-1789
COLONIAL PERIOD

James Wright, appointed Lieutenant Governor, May 30, 1760; assumed
duties in Georgia, October 31, 1760.

James Wright, appointed Governor, May 4, 1761; assumed duties in
Georgia, January 28, 1762.

James Habersham, President of Council and Acting Governor, July 13,
1771, through February, 1773.

James Wright, resumed duties as Governor, February, 1773; arrested
. by order of the Provincial Congress, January 18, 1776; fled Geor-

gia, February 11, 1776.

EARLY REVOLUTIONARY

William Ewen, President of the Council of Safety, June 22, 1775.
George Walton, President of the Council of Safety, December 11, 1775.1
William Ewen, President of the Council of Safety, February 20, 1776.

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 1776
Archibald Bulloch, President and Commander-in-Chief, late April, 1776.
Button Gwinnett, President and Commander-in-Chief, March 4, 1777.

CONSTITUTION OF 1777
John Adam Treutlen, Governor, early May, 1777.
John Houstoun, Governor, January 10, 1778.
William Glascock, President of the Executive Council, January 21,

1779.
Seth John Cuthbert, President pro tempore of the Supreme Executive

Council, July 24, 1779.
John Wereat, President of the Supreme Executive Council, August 6,

1779.

1. It is not certain whether Ewen served until Walton was elected in December.
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George Walton, Governor by self-styled assembly, November, 1779.2
Richard Howley, Governor, January 4, 1780.
Stephen Heard, President of the Executive Council, May 24, 1780.
John Wereat, President of the Supreme Council, August 6, 1779.
Myrick Davies, President of the Executive Council, August, 1780.
Nathan Brownson, Governor, August 17, 1781.
John Martin, Governor, January 2, 1782.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT DURING THE REVOLUTION
Lieutenant Colonel James Mark Prevost, Lieutenant Governor ap-

pointed by the British military commanders, March 4, 1779.
Sir James Wright, Governor, July, 1779, through July, 1782.

CONSTITUTION OF 1777
Lyman Hall, Governor, January 7, 1783.
John Houstoun, Governor, January 8, 1784.
Samuel Elbert, Governor, January 6, 1785.
Edward Telfair, Governor, January 9, 1786.
George Mathews, Governor, January 5, 1787.
James Jackson, Governor, January 7, 1788. Declined to serve.
George Handley, President of the Executive Council, January 16, 1788.
George Handley, Governor, January 24, 1788.
George Walton, Governor, January 6, 1789, through November 4, 1789.

APPENDIX B. ASSEMBLY SESSIONS, 1763-1789
ROYAL ASSEMBLY IN THE COLONIAL PERIOD

Date met Date session ended Reason
1763 Jan. 17 April 7 Adjourned

Nov. 21 Dec. 16 Adjourned
1764 Jan. 10 Feb. 29 Prorogued

May 26 May 29 Prorogued
(No actual meeting) Sept. 4 Dissolved
Nov. 20 Dec. 20 Adjourned

1765 Jan. 15 March 24 Prorogued
Oct. 22 Dec. 19 Adjourned

1766 Jan. 14 March 6 Prorogued
June 16 June 18 Prorogued
July 15 July 22 Adjourned
Nov. 10 Dec. 19 Adjourned

1767 Jan. 13 March 26 Prorogued
Oct. 26 Oct. 30 Adjourned

1768 Jan. 11 April 11 Dissolved
Nov. 7 Dec. 24 Dissolved

2. Presumably both Wereat and Walton claimed to be the chief executive from
November, 1779, until January 4, 1780.
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Date met Date session ended Reason

1769 Oct. 31 Dec. 20 Adjourned
1770 Jan. 8 May 10 Prorogued

Oct. 22 Dec. 21 Adjourned
1771 Jan. 8 Feb. 22 Dissolved

April 23 April 26 Dissolved
1772 April 21 April 25 Dissolved

Dec. 9 Dec. 18 Adjourned
1773 Jan. 18 March 13 Adjourned

June 8 Sept. 16 Adjourned
Sept. 28 Sept. 29 Prorogued

1774 Jan. 18 March 12 Adjourned
June 15 June 20 Adjourned

1775 Jan. 17 Feb. 10 Prorogued
Nov. 7 (No quorum assembled.)

1776 Jan. 16 (No quorum assembled.)
PROVINCIAL CONGRESSES

Number1 Date Elected Dates in Session
1st. Dec., 1774 Jan. 8-25, 1775.
2nd. June, 1775 July 4-17, 1775. Expired Aug. 20,

1775.
3rd. Aug.-Sept., 1775 Nov. 16-Dec. 9, 1775. Expired

Dec. 31, 1775.
4th. Jan., 1776 Jan. 20-April 15, 1776.2

June 4-? Expired Aug. 31, 1776.
5th.3 Sept. 1-10, 1776 First Tuesday in Oct.-?

Nov. 18, 1776-Feb. 24 (?), 1777.4

ASSEMBLIES UNDER CONSTITUTION OF 1777
Date met Date session ended

1777 May 7 (?) June 7
Aug. 19 Sept. 16

1778 Jan. 10, or earlier March 1
April 27 or later May 4 (Adjourned until first Tues-

day in Oct.)
June 26

Oct. 8, or earlier Nov. 15 (?)
1. A new number is assigned after each new election.
2. There were probably adjournments in this period, but insufficient records exist to

determine positively.
3. This Congress was usually called a Convention. It carried on the same type of

legislative business that other Congresses had done and also wrote the Constitu-
tion of 1777.

4. There were probably adjournments in this period, but no proof is available.
The date of expiration is unknown, but it was February 24 or a few days earlier.
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Date met Date session ended

1779 Jan. 7, or earlier Jan. 23 still in session, no indica-
tion of how long session lasted.

July 4 fe 24 (Indications that representatives of
some of the counties met as an
Assembly in Augusta but did not
secure a quorum.)

Nov. 28, or earlier Walton faction Assembly met. Ap-
parently met no longer than two
weeks.

1780 Jan. 4, or earlier In session Jan. 23. No date of ad-
journment discovered. Apparent-
ly a short session.

1781 Aug. 17 Aug. 22
1782 Jan. 1 Jan. 12

April 17 (Quorum May 4
April 20)

July 3 (Quorum July 13) Aug. 5
Oct. 21 (Quorum failed

to meet.)
COLONIAL ASSEMBLIES, 1779-1782

1780 May 8 or 9 June 12, adjourned
June 25 July 10, prorogued
Sept. 25 Oct. 7, adjourned
Oct. 17 Oct. 30, adjourned
Nov. 15 Nov. 15, adjourned
Dec. 11 Dec. 19, adjourned

From this date no complete journals are extant. The following dates
when the assembly was actually known to have been in session are from
the Royal Georgia Gazette. Apparently in 1781 and 1782 there were
many short sessions and frequent adjournments.
1781 Jan. 15 met.

Feb. 28 bills approved.
March 6 bills approved
April 9 bills approved
April 26 bills approved
May 18 bills approved
May 19 adjourned until June 6
June 6 bill approved. Adjourned until June 26
June 26 met
Aug. 2 bills approved. Adjourned until Jan. 15, 1782
Oct. 2 met
Nov. 29 bill approved
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STATE ASSEMBLIES UNDER CONSTITUTION OF 1777, 1783-1789

1782

1783

1784

1785
1786

1787

1788

1789

1775

1776

1777

Date met
Feb. 23 in session
May 31 in session
June 16 in session
Jan. 7
May 1-6 No quorum
May 15-26 No quorum
July 1 (Quorum July 8)
Jan. 8
July 5-13. No. quorum
Oct. 6-14. No quorum
Jan. 4 (Quorum Jan. 6)
Jan. 3 (Quorum Jan. 9)

Session ended

Feb. 18 adjourned

Aug. 1
Feb. 26

Feb. 22
Feb. 14

July 17 (Quorum July 22) Aug. 15
Jan. 2 (Quorum Jan. 4) Feb. 11
July 3-11. No quorum
Sept. 20 (Quorum Oct. 18) Oct. 31
Jan. 1 (Quorum Jan. 7) Feb. 1
July 22-Aug. 6. No

quorum
Nov. 4-13. No quorum
Jan. 6 Feb. 4
APPENDIX C. GEORGIA'S DELEGATES IN THE

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS, 1775-1788
Delegate
Lyman Hall
Archibald Bulloch
John Houstoun
John Joachim Zubly
Noble Wimberly Jones
Button Gwinnett
Lyman Hall
George Walton1

Archibald Bulloch
John Houstoun
Nathan Brownson

Lyman Hall
George Walton1

Dates of Attendance
May 13-Aug. 2
Sept. 5-Nov. 26 (?)
Sept. 5-Dec. 14 (?)
Sept. 5-?
Did not attend
May 20-Aug. 2 (?)
May 20-Nov. 2, Dec. 20-31
June 29-Nov. 2, Dec. 12
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 3 (or earlier)-May 1
Aug. 23-Oct. 9
Jan. 1-Feb. 11 (or later)
April 18 (or earlier)-Oct. 9

1. Walton was a member of the committee of three in Philadelphia for the period of
Dec. 21, 1776 through March, 1777. This was Congressional business though
attendance at Congress is not recorded for this period.
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Delegate

1777 Edward Langworthy
Joseph Wood
Button Gwinnett
John Houstoun

1778 Edward Langworthy

Joseph Wood
Edward Telfair
John Walton

Joseph Clay
Lyman Hall
George Walton

1779 Edward Langworthy
John Houstoun
Edward Telfair

1780 William Few
Edward Telfair
George Walton

Richard Howley

1781

Benjamin Andrew
Lyman Hall
William Few
Richard Howley

George Walton
Edward Telfair
Noble Wimberly Jones
Samuel Stirk

1782 Noble Wimberly Jones
Edward Telfair
William Few

1783 Joseph Habersham
William Houston
William Few
Joseph Clay
Nathan Brownson

1784 William Houstoun
William Gibbons
Samuel Elbert

The American Revolution in Georgia
Dates of Attendance
Nov. 17-Dec. 31
Nov. 17-Dec. 31
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 1-June 27 (?), Aug. 15-Dec.

26
Jan. 1-Feb. 27 (or later)
July 13-Nov. 16 (?)
July 23-Aug. 4 (or later)
Aug. 31 (or later)- Nov. 16 (?)
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 1-April 12 (?)
Did not attend
Did not attend
May 15-Dec. 31
May 15-Sept. 12 (or later)
May 15-Sept. 21 (or later)
Oct. 20 (or earlier)-Dec. 31
July 6 to Aug. 24 (or later)
Sept. 25 (or earlier)-Dec. 31
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 1-July 18
Jan. 1-June 18 (or later)
July 7 (or earlier)-Sept. 21
Jan. 1-Sept. 27
Sept. 17-Dec. 31
Sept. 27-Dec. 31
Did not attend
Jan. 1-Nov. 2
Jan. 1-Sept. 10 (or later)
May 1-Oct. 3 (or later)
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
June 30-Aug. 13, Nov. 1-Dec. 24
Nov. 1-Dec. 24
Declined to serve
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Delegate

1784 William Few
Joseph Habersham
Lachlan Mclntosh
Edward Telfair

1785 William Houstoun
John Habersham
Abraham Baldwin
William Few
William Gibbons
Edward Telfair

1786 William Houstoun
William Few
Henry Osborne

1787 William Few

William Pierce

Abraham Baldwin
George Walton

1788 Abraham Baldwin
William Few
Edward Telfair
James Gunn
George Walton

1789 Abraham Baldwin
Edward Telfair
James Gunn
Nathaniel Pendleton
William O'Bryen

289
Dates of Attendance
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 19-Dec. 30
May 30-Oct. 27
May 30-Oct. 13, Nov. 23-Dec. 2
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Jan. 26-Nov. 3
May 8-Dec. 4
Did not attend
Jan. 17-May 12, July 5-Aug. 3
Sept. 20-Nov. 7
Jan. 17-May 24, July 6-Aug. 1,

Aug. 27-Oct. 1
Nov. 5-10
Did not attend
Jan. 21-Feb. 9, March 31-Sept. 18
May 26-Sept. 18
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
May have attended Jan.-March2

Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend
Did not attend

2. Baldwin was in New York, but there is doubt if he presented his credentials or
attended Congress in this period.
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Amusements and diversions, colonial, 14-

15; war years, 177-78; 1780s, 232-37
Anglican Church, war years, 174-76;

1780s, 221-23
Angus, George, stamp distributor, 21-22
Antrobus, Isaac, troubles at Sunbury,

52-53
Army supply, 110, 171, 172. See Troops
Articles of Confederation, writing and

ratification, 93-94
Artisans, war years, 172-73; 1780s, 21-23
Asbury, Bishop Francis, 224
Ashe, Gen. John, commands North Caro-

lina troops, 118; defeat at Briar Creek,
123-24

Assembly, colonial, 2, 16-17; dissolution,
1771, 34, 35; last, 1775, 47-49; qualifi-
cations, 296, n20, n21. See Commons
House of Assembly

Assembly, restored colonial, Wright de-
lays calling, 147-48; action, 148-50

Assembly, state, constitution of 1777, 80-
81; action, 1777-1778, 86-87; troubles
about convening, 157-58; meeting, 1781,
162; 1872, 163-65; in 1780s, 189-93;
rules, 192-93

Association, Continental, adopted, 44-47;
and trade, 49; enforced by St. Andrew's
and St. John's parishes, 49-50; adop-
tion and enforcement, 61-62, 168-69

Attainder, Bill of, against Whigs, 152-54
Augusta, Indian Conference, 1763, 1-2;

Indian Treaty, 1773, 7-8; rapid growth
after 1763, 10; Indian Conference, 1776,
113; occupied by British, 121-22, 131;
attacked by Whigs, 134; Whigs hanged
at White House, 134; captured by
Whigs, 135; state capital, 155-56, 159-
60, 199; development, 160; Indian trade
declines, 169-70; merchants and trade,
212; manufacturing, 213; schools at,
225-26; newspapers, 1780s, 231; social
life, 234-35; Jockey Club, 235; Indian
Treaties of, 1783, 238-39, 240

Augusta Chronicle and Gazette of the
State, 231

Augusta Gazette, 231
Austin, a mulatto, freed and pensioned

for war services, 188

Baillie, George, commissary general, 52
Baker, John, militia commander, 104
Baldwin, Abraham, delegate in Congress,

254; creation of University, 227-29;
Constitutional Convention, 267 - 69;
"saves" convention, 268-69; favors
slave trade, 269; signs constitution,
269

341
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Balfour, Lt. Col. Nisbit, relations with

Wright, 138
Baptists, war years, 176-77; object to es-

tablishment law, 223; 1780s, 224-35
Beaufort, Convention of, South Carolina

boundary, 258-60
Bergman, Rev. John Ernest, pastor at

Ebenezer, 223-24
Bernhardt, Christian Eberhardt, school-

master at Ebenezer, 224
Bethesda College, 227
Bill of Rights, state, 83
Bills of Credit, objected to, 214
Blount, William, and Houstoun County,

260-61
Board of Trade, approves Georgia export

duty, 151
Bond and Company, druggist, 232
Boston, relief for, 53
Boston Tea Party, 39
Botsford, Edmund, chaplain, 176-77
Boundary, extended to St. Marys River

in 1763, 1; and Spanish relations, 166-
67; dispute with South Carolina, 258-60

Bounties, soldier, 171, 186-87
Bourbon County, 261-64
Bowen, Oliver, secures munitions, 99;

commands Georgia navy, 107-08; sus-
pension removed, 305, n80

Boyd, Col., at Kettle Creek, 123
Briar Creek, 123-24
British, plan to recapture Georgia, 116-

17; attack south Georgia, 1778, 119;
opposition to, 277

British sympathizers, 181
British warships, at Savannah, 68-70, 102
Brown, Rev. James, 175-76
Brown, Thomas, tarred and feathered by

Whigs, 65-66; commands Florida Ran-
gers, 100; British Indian superinten-
dent, 127; occupies Augusta, 131; dis-
trusts Georgia loyalty, 132; hangs
Whigs at White House, 134; evacua-
tion of Savannah, 144. See Florida
Rangers

Brownson, Nathan, Continental delegate,
93; tries to unite Whigs, 161; speaker
and governor, 161, 163; trustee of Uni-
versity, 228

Brunswick, created, 10, 227
Bryan, Jonathan, objects to Townshend

Acts, 31
Bulloch, Archibald, Speaker of Commons

House, 34-35, 36; Tondee's Tavern

meeting, 40; Continental delegate, 46,
58, 91; First Provincial Congress, 57;
President of Georgia, 77-78, 103; death,
78

Bunker Hill, powder for, 52
Butler, Pierce, Convention of Beaufort,

259

Cameron, Alexander, British Indian su-
perintendent, 127

Campbell, Lt. Col. Archibald, 118-26;
captures Savannah, 118-20; occupies
Augusta, 122-23; reinstates colonial
government, 124; leaves Georgia, 126

Capital, location of, 155-56, 159-60, 199-
200

Carleton, Sir Guy, orders evacuation of
Georgia, 143

Caswell, Richard, and Houstoun County,
260

Cattle raising, 216
Cattle stealing, on Florida frontier, 100-

01
Chaplains, from Georgia, 176
Charleston, Prevost marches against,

1779, 126; capture by British, 130-31;
trade, 211

Chatham Academy, created, 227
Cherokee Indians, war against, 113-14;

land cessions, 1782-83, 238; at Muscle
Shoals, 261. See Indians

Chevalier, Charles Francis, teaches danc-
ing and fencing, 234

Chickasaw Indians, Spanish treaty, 242.
See Indians

Choctaw Indians, Spanish treaty, 242.
See Indians

Christ Church, rectors in 1780s, 223
Christmas, Nathaniel, and Bourbon

County, 262-63
Cincinnati, Georgia Society, 235-36
Citizenship, legislation, 200-01
Clarke, Lt. Col. Alured, British com-

mander in Georgia, 137; proposes ces-
sation of hostilities, 143

Clarke, Elijah, harasses British, 122, 123,
133-34; capture of Augusta, 134-35

Clay, Joseph, Whig leader, 68; objects to
constitution of 1777, 84-85; deprecates
conditions in Georgia, 85-86; Conti-
nental paymaster, 93, 157-58; supreme
executive council, 156-58; reestablishes
Whig government, 161; assembly lead-
er, 1782, 163; influence with Henry
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Laurens, 166; economic predictions,
210; trustee of University, 228

Clinton, Sir Henry, recaptures Charles-
ton, 130-31; forgives Whig treason, 148

Coastal defense, 97, 98, 180
Coffeehouse, in Savannah, 233-34
Colonial agent, controversy over Stamp

Act, 24-26
Colonial government. See Government,

colonial
Commissioners for Restoring Peace in

America, 118
Committee of Correspondence, created

by Commons House, 37-38
Commons House of Assembly, dissolu-

tion, 28-29; relations with governor,
32; representation for parishes south
of Altamaha, 33-34; rights of, 33-34,
36; representation for 1773 Indian ces-
sion, 34; speaker disapproved by
Wright, 28, 34-37; dissolved, 1772, 36;
approves action of Continental Con-
gress, 1775, 48-49; refuses to meet,
May, 1775, 51-52

Confiscation and banishment, loyalists,
180, 183-87; act of 1782, 183-84; relief
from, 184-86; enforcement, 184; sale of
estates, 186, 203-04; Whigs, 149, 152-54

Congressional election, 1789, 275
Constitution, state, Rules and Regula-

tions of 1776, 76-77
Constitution, state, 1777, writing and

contents, 79-84; characterized, 84; con-
servative Whig objections, 84-85; goes
into effect, 86; democratic, 300, n25

Constitution, state, 1789, writing, 271-
73; analysis, 273-75

Constitution, U. S., Constitutional Con-
vention, 267-69; copy arrives in Savan-
nah, 269; state ratifying convention,
269-71

Constitutional interpretation, by assem-
bly, 196

Consuls, appointed in 1780s, 210
Continental Congress, First, Georgia not

represented, 42
Continental Congress, Second, Lyman

Hall represents St. John's Parish, 43;
delegates refuse to serve, 1775, 49; dele-
gates to, 58, 165-66, 254; delegates' in-
structions, 61, 91-92; Georgia's rela-
tions with, 91-94, 165-67, 254-56; elec-
tion at Spirit Creek, 156; considers
Bourbon County, 263; refuses Geor-
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gia's western cession, 264-65

Continental officers, rewarded by Geor-
gia, 187

Cornwallis, Lord Charles, commands in
South, 131

Cotton, production, 1780s, 216
Council. See Executive
Council of Safety, created, 56, 60; opera-

tion, 62-63; under Rules and Regula-
tions of 1776, 77-78; on St. Augustine
expedition, 101-02

Counties, created by constitution of 1777,
82-83; development, 197-98

Courts, colonial, 2-3; taken over by
Whigs, 63-64; western circuit created,
150-51

Courts, state, under Rules and Regula-
tions of 1776, 77; under constitution
of 1777, 81-82; 1780s, 194-95; subor-
dinate position, 195-96; under consti-
tution of 1789, 274

Creek Indians, relations with, 1763-1774,
5-8; Whigs and Tories woo, 67; and
state defense, 96; relations with, 1776-
1778, 112-15; troubles, 1782, 181; area
and divisions, 239-40; Spanish treaty,
242; 1783, 238-40; negotiations at Gal-
phinton, 1785, 243-44; negotiations at
Shoulderbone, 1786, 244-46; war scare,
1787, 248-49; Sec. Knox's report, 249;
negotiations at Rock Landing, 250-
51; treaty at New York, 251-52. See
Indians

Cruger, Col. John H., relieves Augusta,
134

Currency, effect of war on, 171; deprecia-
tion, 180; shortage, 213-14

Cuthbert, Seth John, on supreme execu-
tive council, 156; financial report, 1786,
202-03; on smuggling, 208

Cuyler, Mrs., public meeting at, June,
1775, 55

Davenport, William, and Bourbon Coun-
ty, 262-63

Davies, My rick, on supreme executive
council, 156; acting governor, 161;
murdered, 162

Davis, Jenkins, trustee of University, 228
Debt collection, stopped by Whigs, 64
Declaration of Independence, 78-79; pro-

claimed in Savannah, 79
Deer skins, colonial trade, 11
Defense of Georgia, by Continental Con-
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gress, 95-99, 105; up to state in 1782,
180-81

Delaware Indians, at Muscle Shoals, 261
Democracy, and constitution of 1777, 84-

85, 300, n25; growth of, 278-79, 281
DeWitt's Corner, treaty of, 113
Dickinson, John, Letters of a Pennsyl-

vania Farmer, 28
Dooly, John, harasses British, 122, 123,

132; murder of, 132; Whig militia lead-
er, 133; on supreme executive council,
156; children rewarded, 187

Drayton, William Henry, works for
union with South Carolina, 89-91

Duty on exports, granted to king, 151-
52. See Trade

East Florida, 99-109; conditions in, 100;
loyalists in, 100, 145; border troubles,
100-01; expeditions against, analyzed,
108-09; expedition for 1779 planned,
118; illegal trade with, 168-69; British
in, 181-83; evacuation, 183. See Flori-
das, St. Augustine, Spain

Ebenezer, in Whig hands, 136; troops
damage, 138; temporary capital, 165;
church hurt by war, 176

Economic affairs, colonial, 10-12; after
British capture, 125; war years, 168-
72; 1780s, 209-20; change coming out
of war, 281

Education, colonial, 14; effect of war on,
177, 281; 1780s, 225-30

Elbert, Samuel, St. Augustine expedition,
1777, 104; Continental commander,
105; vice president of Cincinnati, 235

Election, 1781, 163; 1780s, 193-94
Enlistments, in other states, 98-99
Estaing, Count Charles Hendri d', asked

to reconquer Georgia, 127; arrives off
Georgia coast, 128; siege of Savannah,
128-29; reward for war services, 187

Evacuation by British, 143-46
Executive, colonial, 3; state, president,

76-77; under constitution of 1777, 80-
81; relationship with assembly, 86;
1780s, 193-94

Exports. See Trade

Fawkes, Guy, Day, and anti-Stamp dem-
onstration, 19

Federal court, to determine South Caro-
lina boundary dispute, 257-58, 260

Federal government, attitude of Georgia

toward, 253-54
Few, Benjamin, Whig militia leader, 133
Few, William, Whig militia leader, 133;

on supreme executive council, 156;
trustee of University, 228; delegate in
Congress, 254; delegate to Constitu-
tional Convention, 267-69

Finances, colonial, 151. See Taxes
Finances, state, precarious condition, 92-

93; Congressional help, 92-93; of su-
preme executive council, 157; 1780s,
201-08; taxes, 201, 206-07; import
duties, 201, 207-08; paper currency,
201-02; settlement of accounts, 201-02;
conditions, 1786, 202-04; conditions,
1787, 204; income, 204-05, expenses, 205

Florida Rangers, harass south Georgia,
100, 102, 104, 106; and Florida expe-
ditions, 108-09. See Thomas Brown

Floridas, and Georgia in 1763, 1; and
Spain, 166-67; troubles with in 1780s,
265-66. See East Florida, St. Augustine,
Spain

Fort Mclntosh, surrendered to Florida
Rangers, 103

Fort Tonyn, destroyed, 108
Franklin, Benjamin, colonial agent, 25-

26, 205
Franklin County, created, 240
Franklin, State of, and Creek relations,

244-46; and Houstoun County, 261
Fraternal organizations, during war, 178;

1780s, 235-36
French, at siege of Savannah, 128-29; at

Muscle Shoals, 261
Frontier, defense, 96-97; influence, 276-77
Fuser, Lt. Col. Lewis V., invades south

Georgia, 119; celebrates French failure
at Savannah, 129

Gage, Gen. Thomas, and barracks neces-
sities argument, 26-27

Galphin, George, Indian agent, 113-114;
children rewarded, 187

Galphinton, Creek negotiations, 243;
state treaty, 243

Garth, Charles, colonial agent, 25-26
Gazette of the State of Georgia, 230
General Committee. See Council of

Safety
Georgia, general picture, 1773, 15; ex-

tent of settled area, 96; plans for re-
capture by British, 116-17; general pic-
ture, 1763-1773; 276-77
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Georgia Gazette, and Stamp Act, 23; and

revolution, 74; 1780s, 230
Georgia Packet, dispatch boat to Phila-

delphia, 112
Georgia State Gazette, or Independent

Register, 231
German trade, 1780s, 210-11
Gibbons, William, on supreme executive

council, 156; speaker, 1782, 163
Glascock, Thomas, flour mill at Augusta,

213
Glascock, William, president of Whig

executive council, 155; speaker of
Whig "assembly," 157-58; and Mc-
Intosh removal, 158-59; trustee of Uni-
versity, 228

Glen, John, calls protest meeting, 1774,
41; attainted by Tories, 153

Glynn County Academy, 227
Godwin, James, Savannah actor, 233;

Savannah dancing master, 234
Government, colonial, at low ebb, 1775-

1776, 50-54; Wright says power gone,
64; ends in Georgia, 70, 72; conditions,
1779-1782, 147-55. See Assembly, Gov-
ernor

Government, local, colonial, 5; early
revolutionary, 62-63; development of,
196-99. See Counties

Government, revolutionary, develops, 61-
64; illustrated in constitution of 1777,
84

Government, state, Rules and Regula-
tions of 1776, 76-78; constitution of
1777, 79-85; operation, 1777-1778, 85-
91; acts declared illegal, 149; low ebb
after British conquest, 155-61; execu-
tive council organized, 1779, 155-56;
courts opened, 157; regularized, 159,
180; existence doubtful, 1780-1781, 160-
61; reestablished, 161; weak, 1781-1782,
161-64; finances, 163-166; returns to
Savannah, 179

Governor, colonial, relations with Com-
mons House, 32. See Wright, Sir James

Governor, state, under constitution of
1777, 81; under constitution of 1789,
274

Graham, Lt. Gov. John, return to Geor-
gia, 125; and submission of upcountry,
134-35

Grand jury, importance, 194-95, 255
Graves, Jan Bonner, Dutch consul, 210
Green, Thomas, and Bourbon County,

345
261-63

Greene, Gen. Nathanael, Continental
Southern commander, 135; tactics, 141;
orders Georgia troops to Charleston,
144; reestablishes Whig government,
161; given Mulberry Grove, 187

Grierson, James, occupies Augusta, 131;
Tory militia leader, 133; killed, 135

Griffin, Cyrus, Creek commissioner, 250-
51

Gunpowder, captured by Whigs at Sa-
vannah, 53, 67

Gwinnett, Button, President of Georgia,
78; signs Declaration of Independence,
79; defeated for governorship, 86; fight
with Mclntoshes, 87-89; killed in duel,
89; opposes union with South Caro-
lina, 90; Continental delegate, 92; St.
Augustine expedition of 1777, 103-04

Habersham, James, disapproves speaker
of Commons House, 36-37; opposed
revolution, 73

Habersham, James, Jr., trustee of Uni-
versity, 228

Habersham, John, signs Convention of
Beaufort, 259; assistant treasurer of
Cincinnati, 235; trustee of University,
228

Habersham, Joseph, on supreme execu-
tive council, 156

Hall, Lyman, represents St. John's Par-
ish in Continental Congress, 43, 50;
Continental delegate, 58, 91-92; signs
Declaration of Independence, 79; rec-
ommendations to assembly, 1783, 190-
91; encouragement of religion and
education, 222; and creation of Uni-
versity, 227, 229

Handley, Gov. George, and Creeks, 250
Hart, Nancy, fights Tories, 131
Headright system of land granting, 8
Heard, Stephen, acting state governor,

160, 161
Heard's Fort, probable seat of Whig

government, 160
Hemp production, 216
Hessian troops, 136-37, 142-43
Hiwell, John, music teacher, 234
Holmes, Abiel, 224, 228
Holmes, Rev. James, 174
Holmes, Rev. John, 223
Hopewell on the Keowee, Indian treaties

negotiated at, 243
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Hopkins, John, tarred and feathered by

Whigs, 65
Houstoun County, at Musicle Shoals

area, 260-61
Houstoun, James, Continental surgeon

on act of attainder, 153
Houstoun, John, Tondee's Tavern meet-

ing, 40; Continental delegate, 46, 58,
91; at British capture of Savannah,
120; governor, 120, 155; and Florida
expedition of 1778, 107-08; suspension
as chief justice, 195-96; trustee of Uni-
versity, 228; protests Convention of
Beaufort, 259

Houstoun, Sir Patrick, surrenders to
Wayne, 143; removal from colonial
disqualifying act, 153-54

Houstoun, William, trustee of Univer-
sity, 228; delegate to Constitutional
Convention, 267-69

Howe, Gen. Robert, Continental com-
mander in South, 93, 103; Florida ex-
pedition of 1777, 103-04, 106, 107-08;
proposes 1779 Florida expedition, 108;
urges Creek friendship, 114; relieved
as Southern commander, 119; at Brit-
ish capture of Savannah, 120-21

Howley, Richard, on Mclntosh removal,
158; elected governor, 1780, 159; in
Congress, 160, 165-66; assembly leader,
1782, 164

Hughes, Greenberg, publishes Augusta
Gazette, 231

Humphreys, David, Creek commissioner,
250-51

Humphries, Thomas, Methodist minis-
ter, 224

Immigrants, source of, 9; from the north,
1782, 209

Imports. See Trade
Impost, Congressional, 166, 254-55
Independence, sentiment toward, 78-79;

Declaration announced, 79
Inheritance, under constitution of 1777,

83
Indians, relations, 1763-1774, 5-8; and

revolution, 72; military use, 112-15,
127; and British capture of Georgia,
118; use by British, 123, 127, 140-41;
British Indian Department, 127, 238;
cooperation with Whigs, 141; trade
hurt by war, 169-70, 212; federal and
state relations, 1780s, 238-52; and con*

stitutional ratification, 270-71; concern
of Georgians for, 280-81. See Land
Cession

Indigo, production in 1780s, 216
Inflation, increased by war, 171
Ingram, Lt. Col. James, harasses British,

122
Insurance, state office, 86-87, 169
Intolerable Acts, objected to, 39-44

Jackson, James, Whig militia leader, 133;
legion of state troops, 140; receives
surrender of Savannah, 144; refuses
governorship, 194

Jewish worship, 1780s, 225
Johnston, James, publisher of Georgia

Gazette, 14; loyalist, 74; publishes
newspaper, 1780s, 230

Jones, Noble, opposes revolution, 73
Jones, Noble Wimberly, disapproved as

speaker of Commons House, 34-37;
Tondee's Tavern meeting, 40; Con-
tinental delegate, 46, 58, 91; Whig
leader, 68

July Fourth, celebrations, 236-37

Keowee River, and South Carolina
boundary dispute, 257-60

Kettle Creek, Battle of, 123
Kidd, John, Savannah actor, 233
King's birthday, celebration, 1775, 52
King's Mountain, Battle of, Elijah

Clarke and militia at, 134
Kiokee Church, during war years, 176
Kirkland, Moses, helps plan British cap-

true of Georgia, 117
Kitching, James, collector at Sunbury,

52-53
Knox, Henry, reports to Congress on

Southern Indians, 249
Knox, William, agent in London and

Stamp Act troubles, 24-25; Negroes to
Jamaica, 145

Land, speculation in colonial period, 8-
9; prices, 1780s, 216-17; acquisition
eased by war, 281; hunger for de-
scribed, 218-19; confusion of records
and boundaries for, 220; bounties for
troops and veterans, 186-88, 217-19

Land cession, 1763, 1-2; 1773, 7-8; 1780s,
219-20, 238-52

Land granting, colonial, 8-9; in East
Florida, 106; 1780s, 217-19
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Langworthy, Edward, Continental dele-

gate, 93
Laurens, Henry, helps Lachlan Mcln-

tosh, 89; works for Georgia, 92; and
Georgia defense, 105; proposes 1779
Florida expedition, 108; informed of
British expedition to capture Georgia,
118; on Georgia reconquest, 127; Geor-
gia's friend in Congress, 166

Law code, ordered, 196
Lawson, Hugh, trustee of University, 228
Lawyers, admission to the bar, 195
Lazaretto, 232
Lee, Charles, commander in South, 96-99;

on Georgia defense, 97
Lee, Col. Henry, at capture of Augusta,

135
Legislation, passed in 1780s, 191-92
Leslie, Gen. Alexander, British com-

mander in South, 135-36; suggests
evacuation of Georgia, 143

Lexington and Concord, news of battles
of, 52

Liberty, celebrated, 1775, 52
Liberty Boys, and Stamp Act, 20-22; and

Townshend Acts, 28, 32
Liberty County Academy, 227
Lincoln, Gen. Benjamin, Continental

Southern commander, 119; pushes de-
fense of Georgia, 122; advances on Sa-
vannah, 1779, 126; at siege of Savan-
nah, 128-29; removes Georgia troops,
131; surrenders to British, 131; Creek
commissioner, 250-51

Lindsay, Rev. Benjamin, 223, 227
Liquor, people licensed to sell, 233
Lively, and illegal trade, 52-53
Local government. See Government, local
Long, Nicholas, and Bourbon County,

262-63
Long Swamp, Cherokee treaty, 238
Louisville, ordered laid out, 199
Loyalists, invited to Georgia, 1775, 66;

and dissatisfaction, 85; move to Flori-
da, 107; moved from frontier, 108; few
help British, 1778-1779, 123; invited to
cooperate with colonial government,
124; evacuation of Savannah, 145-46;
population shifts, 173; in Bourbon
County, 263. See Confiscation and ban-
ishment, Tories

Lucas, Rev. Edward, 223
Lutherans. See Salzburgers
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Mail service, interrupted by Whigs, 51
Maitland, Lt. Col. John, gets troops into

Savannah, 128, 308, n59
Major, John, Methodist minister, 224
Manufacturing, colonial, 11; encouraged

by state, 171; 1780s, 213
Marshall, Abraham, chaplain, 176
Marshall, Rev. Daniel, war years, 176-

77; death, 224
Martin, John, governor, 142, 163
Martin, Joseph, and Houstoun County,

260
Masonic lodges, 235
Massachusetts circular, against Sugar Act

of 1764, 17; against Stamp Act, 18-19;
against Townshend Revenue Acts, 28

Mathews, George, and Creeks, 1787, 248;
objects to Continental Indian negotia-
tions, 248

McGillivray, Alexander, 239-52
McGirth, Daniel, Tory militia leader, 133
McGirth, James, Tory militia leader, 133
Mclntosh, George, accused of treasonable

conduct, 88-89; opposes Gwinnett, 300,
n44

Mclntosh, Lt. Col. John, refuses to sur-
render Fort Morris, 119

Mclntosh, Lachlan, opposes British ac-
tion, 1774-1775, 45-46; elected colonel,
87; brigadier general, 87, 98; kills But-
ton Gwinnett in duel, 89; removed
from Georgia command, 89, 105, 158-
59; opposition to, 89, 158-59; raids
northern Florida, 101; and St. Augus-
tine expedition, 1777, 103-04; fears for
Whig Georgia, 1779, 126-27; president
of Cincinnati, 235; signs Convention
of Beaufort, 259

Mclntosh, William, defends St. Marys
region, 100-01

McLean, Andrew, 143
McMurphy, Daniel, state Indian superin-

tendent, 164
Mercer, Silas, chaplain, 176
Merchants, Savannah after evacuation,

144
Methodists, growth in 1780s, 224
Midway Church, burned, 119; during

war, 176; 1780s, 224
Military prisoners, and act of attainder,

153
Military supplies, securing, 99. See Troop

supplies, Troops
Militia, colonial, created by Campbell in
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upcountry, 122; increased by Wright,
135-36; Wright objects to Clinton's
regulations, 139.

Militia, state, and Council of Safety, 63;
under constitution of 1777, 82; St. Au-
gustine expeditions, 103-04, 110; in
back country, 133-35; use as partisans,
140; badly needed by Wayne, 141-42;
officers rewarded for war services, 187.

Miller, George, British consul, 210
Milton, John, secretary of Cincinnati,

235
Miro, Esteban, and Creek Indians, 242;

and Bourbon County, 263
Mississippi, navigation, 166-67
Moncrief, Capt. James, engineer at siege

of Savannah, 128
Money bill, and rights of Upper House

of Assembly, 16-17
Moodie, Thomas, refuses to take oath

before assembly committee, 33-34, 36
Moratorium, caused by war, 179
Morse, Jedediah, 224
Munitions, secured by Whigs, 52; maga-

zines of, 99
Muscle Shoals, Houstoun County at, 260-

61
Music, teachers and performers, 234
Mutiny Act, enforcement in Georgia, 26-

27

Natchez district, and Bourbon County,
262-64

Naval activity, along coast, 111-12
Naval stores, colonial period, 11
Negroes, and Townshend Acts, 31; car-

ried away by British, 145-46; need of,
1780s, 214-15. See Slavery

New York, Creek treaty, 251-52
Newspapers, 1780s, 230-31
Ninety Six, besieged and occupied by

Whigs, 135
Nixon, Rev. William, 223
Non-importation, in other colonies, 28,

29; in Georgia, 30-32. See Association
North Carolina, and Georgia troops, 98;

requested to aid supreme executive
council, 157

Oconee lands, desired by Georgia, 239-
40, 242-52; ceded at Augusta, 1783, 240;
ceded at Galphinton, 243-44; ceded at
Shoulderbone, 244-46; ceded at New
York, 251-52

Osborne, Henry, chief justice, 194; col-
lector for St. Marys, 211; favors U. S.
constitution, 270

Panton, Leslie & Co., and Creek Indians,
241

Panton, William, Tory associated with
George Mclntosh, 88-89

Paris, Treaty of, 1763, provisions affect-
ing Georgia, 1

Parishes, colonial, 5; created, 32-33; 150-
51

Parker, Commodore Hyde, British naval
commander, 119; promises loyalists
protection, 121; leaves Georgia, 126

Parliament, legislation enforced, 26-28;
support of colonial government, 151

Partisan activity, 133-35. See Militia
Peace, with Georgia in British hands, 167
Pendleton, Nathaniel, to codify state

law, 196; elected delegate to Constitu-
tional Convention, 267

Physicians, 232
Pickens, Gen. Andrew, at Kettle Creek,

123; at capture of Augusta 135; signs
Convention of Beaufort, 259

Pierce, William, delegate in Congress,
254; delegate to Constitutional Con-
vention, 267-69; favors constitution, 269

Piercy, Rev. William, 174
Pinckney, Charles Cotesworth, signs Con-

vention of Beaufort, 259
Political conditions, 1776-1778, 85-89;

changes of war years, 278-79
Population, 1761-1773, 10; diversity and

revolution, 70-71; changes of war years,
173

Porbeck, Lt. Col. Friedrich von, Hessian
commander in Georgia, 136; objects
to Savannah, 136-37

Powder magazine, opened by Whigs, 52
Pray, Job, secures munitions, 99
Presbyterians, 1780s, 225. See Religion
Presidential election, 1789, 275
Prevost, Gen. Augustine, in British cap-

ture of Georgia, 117; leads troops to
Savannah, 121-22; marches against
Charleston, 1779, 126; siege of Savan-
nah, 128-29

Prevost, Lt. Col. James Mark, invades
south Georgia, 119; victory at Briar
Creek, 123-24; lieutenant governor, 124

Provincial Congress, First, 45-47
Provincial Congress, Second, origin and
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action, 55-61; membership, 56-57; backs
Continental Congress, 58; elects Con-
tinental delegates, 58; petitions king,
58-59; advocates American rights with-
in British empire, 59-60; provides for
public funds, 60; provides for future
congresses, 60; adjournment, 61

Provincial Congress, under Rules and
Regulations of 1776, 77-78

Provisions, magazines of, 99
Public education, 1780s, 225-26; under

control of University, 229
Pulaski, Count Casimir, sent south, 127

Rae, James, state Indian superintendent,
164

Records, state, returned to Georgia, 200
Recreation. See Amusements
Rees, David, on land-hungry frontiers-

men, 218-19
Refugees, Whig, return to Georgia, 162;

Whig during war, 173; loyalist during
war, 173-74

Relief measures, for Whig refugees, 173-
74; for loyalist refugees, 174; for un-
fortunates, 231-32

Religion, colonial, 12-14; and revolution,
71; under constitution of 1777, 83; ef-
fect of war on, 174-77; 1780s, 221-25;
post-war recovery, 221-22, establish-
ment act of 1785, 222-23; change com-
ing out of war, 281

Revolutionary government. See govern-
ment, revolutionary

Revolutionary sentiment, 40-53; first ex-
pression of, 1774, 41-42; in St. John's
parish, 1774-1775, 40-50; badly di-
vided, 1774, 43-44, 47-48, 55; in St.
Andrew's Parish, 1774-1775, 45-46;
grows, 74-75

Revolutionary War, general causes, 277-
78; causes in Georgia, 70-75, 278

Rice, effect of war on production, 170,
215

Rice vessels, captured by British, 69-70
Richmond Academy, 225-26
Richmond County, Whig control pre-

carious 126-27
Roads, construction and maintenance,

197
Rock Landing, Creek negotiations at,

250-51
Royal government. See Government,

colonial

349
Rules and Regulations of 1776, writing

and provisions, 76-78
Rutledge, John, asks d'Estaing to re-

capture Savannah, 127
Ryan, Dennis, presents plays in Savan-

nah, 233

St. Andrew's Parish, opposes British ac-
tion, 1774-1775, 45-46

St. Andrew's Society, 178
St. Augustine, expeditions against, 88,

99-102, 103-04, 106-08. See East Flori-
da, Spain

St. John's Parish, Puritans and growth
of, 9-10; leader in revolutionary senti-
ment, 40-50; elects delegate to Con-
tinental Congress, 43; opposes British
action, 1774-1775, 45; attempts to be-
come part of South Carolina, 49-50;
represented in Continental Congress,
50; relief to Boston, 50

St. Mark's Parish, created, 150
St. Marys, created port, 211
St. Peter's Parish, created, 150
St. Tammany's Day, celebration in Au-

gusta, 235
Salt, shortages during war, 174
Salzburgers, division of sentiment, 71;

in 1780s, 223-24
Savannah, importance to colonial Geor-

gia, 10, 14; revolutionary sentiment
in, 40-50; Parochial Committee as-
sumes local government, 63; defense
against British vessels, 68; rice vessels
captured by British, 69-70; barracks,
110; captured by British, 120-21; Whigs
try to capture, 1779, 126; siege of, 128-
29; recapture planned, 130; evacuated
by British, 143-46, 210, n62; state gov-
ernment returns, 165; professional peo-
ple and tradesmen, 172-73; city govern-
ment, 198; capital, 199; removal of rec-
ords from, 199-200; merchants, 1780s,
212; port organization, 211-12; educa-
tion, 1780s, 226-27; dancing school,
234; coffeehouse, 233-34; theater, 1780s,
232-33

Scarborough, HMS, Wright escapes
aboard, 68-69

Satellites, go to East Florida, 107
Scotch-Irish, migration to Georgia, 9
Scott, Alexander, chaplain, 176
Screven, James, children rewarded, 187;

monument ordered erected, 187
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Seal, Georgia, under constitution of 1777,

83
Seegar, George, on Mclntosh removal,

158
Sevier, John, and Houstoun County, 260
Seymour, Rev. James, war experiences,

174-75
Sheftall, Mordecai, on Savannah Paro-

chial Committee, 63
Shelby, Col. Isaac, fights Tories in Wilkes

County, 135
Shoulderbone, Treaty of, 1786, 244-46
Simpson, James, helps plan recapture of

Georgia, 117
Slavery, opposition to in St. Andrew's

Parish, 46; effect of war on, 170; eman-
cipation for war services, 188; recov-
ery of slaves from Spanish Florida,
265-66. See Negroes

Slave trade, in constitutional convention,
269

Smallpox, 232
Smith, Rev. Haddon, 174; forbidden to

preach, 58; leaves Georgia, 65; and
the Continental Association, 298, n70

Smith, John Eardman, Augusta publish-
er, 231

Smuggling, estimated amount, 208
Sons of Liberty, 20-23, 28, 32
South Carolina, objects to Georgia sale

of stamps, 22; helps in capture of gun-
powder, 1775, 53; sends Georgia help,
1776, 69; desires union with Georgia,
89-91; loan to fight British, 127; mili-
tia guards Georgia, 131; relations with,
1780s, 257-60; boundary dispute, 257-
60; influence on Georgia, 299, n80

Southern Military Department, 95-99
Spain, and Floridas, 166-67; and Creeks,

241-43, 249; and Choctaws and Chick-
asaws, 242; at Muscle Shoals, 261; and
Bourbon County, 262-64; and rela-
tions in 1780s, 265-66. See East Florida,
Floridas, St. Augustine

Spirit Creek, Continental election, 156
Stamp Act, objections before passage, 17-

18; provisions of, 18; goes into effect,
19-21; demonstrations against by peo-
ple, 19-20, 21-22; stamps sold, 21-22;
repeal, 23; agent controversy 24-25

Stamp Act Congress, Georgia not repre-
sented, 18-19; petitions and memorials
approved by Commons House of As-
sembly, 19

State government. See Government, state
Stiles, Ezra, advises on founding of Uni-

versity, 229
Stith, William, chief justice, 196
Stokes, Chief Justice Anthony, favors

writs of assistance, 37-38; and debt col-
lection, 64; returns to Georgia, 125;
writes export duty law, 151

Stuart, John, Indian Superintendent, at
conference of Augusta, 1763, 1; ac-
cused of arousing Indians against
Whigs, 66-67; and Indian relations,
112, 114-15; death, 127

Sugar Act of 1764, 17
Sumner, Job, commissioner to settle

Congressional accounts, 256-57
Sunbury, created port of entry, 10; and

illegal trade, 52-53
Supreme executive council, creation and

operation, 156-58

Taitt, David, British Indian agent, 113
Taliaferro, Benjamin, trustee of Univer-

sity, 228
Taxation, without representation in

Commons House, 33-34; by provincial
congress, 60; 1780s, 206-08

Taxes, colonial, not levied, 1779-1782, 151
Telfair, Edward, Continental delegate,

93; prepares for Creek War, 244
Theater, 1780s, 232-33
Thompson, William, Whigs object to, 65
Tobacco, manufacturing at Augusta, 213;

increased importance, 215; public in-
spection, 215-16

Tondee, Peter, tavern keeper, member
Savannah Parochial Committee, 63;
death, 173

Tondee's Tavern, protest meetings, 40,
55-56; 1782 assembly meets in, 172-73,
179

Tonyn, Patrick, Governor of East Flori-
da, 99, 100; favors attack on Georgia,
107; and Florida expeditions, 108-09

Tories, treated badly by Whigs, 64-66;
groups that constituted, 75; defeated
at Kettle Creek, 123; desert to Whigs,
142-43, 162. See Loyalists

Tory-Whig fighting, in the upcountry,
123-24, 126

Towns, colonial, 10; government of, 198-
99

Townshend Revenue Acts, 28-32; Com-
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mons House objects to, 28-29

Trade, colonial, 11-12; and Continental
Association, 61-62; and revolution, 74;
hurt by Association, 168-69; new chan-
nels, 169; state financed, 169; of Brit-
ish Georgia, 172; foreign, 1782, 209-12

Tradesmen, during war years, 172-73;
1780s, 213

Treason, trials by colonial courts, 147;
pardoned by Clinton, 148; against
Britain, 153. See Confiscation and ban-
ishment

Treutlen, John Adam, first state gover-
nor, 86; and union with South Caro-
lina, 90-91

Triebner, Rev. Christopher F., loyalist
sympathies, 176; leaves Georgia, 223

Troop supplies, 1782, 180
Troops, British, and barracks necessities

argument, 26-27; withdrawn from
Georgia, 1768, 27; approved for Geor-
gia, 1775, 50-51; requested by Wright,
70, 126-27, 133, 135, 137-38; for capture
of Georgia, 118-19; taken out of Geor-
gia by Clinton, 130-32; strength, 136;
conditions of, 136; relations with civil-
ians, 138; strength increased, 141

Troops, Continental, authorized and re-
cruited, 95-99, 105-06, 139-40; life and
morale, 105-06, 109-10; Negro, 139-40;
sent to Georgia, 141-42; after British
evacuation, 180-81

Troops, Hessian, 136-37, 142-43
Troops, state, 110-11, 140-42, 161-62, 164
Tugaloo River, and South Carolina

boundary, 257-60
Twiggs, John, Whig militia leader, 122,

133
Tybee Island, Clinton's base, 130; quar-

antine station, 232

Union Society, in 1780s, 231-32
University of Georgia, chartered, 227-29
Upcountry, development, 7-9, 159-60,

214; submits to British, 132; aban-
doned by British, 135; helped by war,
279

Veterans, pensioned, 186-88
Voght, Casper & Company, Hamburg

merchants, 211
Voter qualifications, in constitution of

1777, 81; under constitution of 1789,
274
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Walker, Saunders, chaplain, 176
Wallace, John, British consul, 210
Walton, George, Tondee's Tavern meet-

ing, 40; secretary of First Provincial
Congress, 57; signs Declaration of In-
dependence, 79; helps Lachlan Mcln-
tosh, 89; Continental delegate, 93, 159;
at British capture of Savannah, 120;
elected "governor" by Whig "Assem-
bly," 158; and Mclntosh removal, 158-
59; chief justice, 194-95; suspended,
195; favors Congressional impost, 255;
elected delegate to Constitutional Con-
vention, 267

Walton, John, Continental delegate, 93
Washington, George, on reconquest of

Georgia, 127; birthday celebration, 237;
and Creek relations, 250-52

Washington, town of, created, 160; plays
presented, 235

Washington County, created, 240
Watauga Valley, Elijah Clarke escorts

women to, 134
Wayne, Gen. Anthony, Continental com-

mander in Georgia, 141-46; difficulties
in Georgia, 142; tries to secure troops,
141-43; refuses cessation of hostilities,
143; given plantation by state, 187;
president of Cincinnati, 235

Wells, Andrew Elton, on conditions in
Georgia, 1775, 49; and illegal trade, 50

Wells, Humphry, on supreme executive
council, 156

Wereat, John, agent for Continental Ma-
rine Committee, 112; on supreme exec-
utive council, 156; commissioner of
public trade, 169; at ratifying conven-
tion, 269

West Indies, trade, 1780s, 211
Western territory, 260-65; cession to Con-

gress, 264
Whig-Tory split in Georgia, 1779, 126
Whigs, 74-75, arguments between fac-

tions, 85-89; power at low ebb, 131-33;
persecuted by Thomas Brown, 131-32;
made from Tories, 162

White House at Augusta, Whigs hanged,
134

White, James, Continental Indian super-
intendent, 246-47; report to Knox, 246-
47

Whitefield, George, Indian agent, 249
Wilkes County, refuses to submit to Brit-

ish, 132, 134-35, 161; produces cotton,
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216; academy created, 225, 226

Willett, Col. Marinus, invites Creeks to
New York, 251

Williamson, Col. Andrew, commands
South Carolina militia in Georgia, 107-
08, 131

Williamson, Micajah, at capture of Au-
gusta, 135

Winn, Richard, Continental Indian su-
perintendent, 249-50

Wright, Sir James, Governor of Georgia,
3-5; background and education, 3;
economic affairs, 4; relations with
council, 4; relations with assembly, 4-
5; opposes Stamp Act Congress, 18-19;
tries to quiet anti-stamp troubles, 20-
23; action approved in England, 24;
disapproves speaker of Commons
House, 34-35; goes to England on
leave, 1771, 35; returns to Georgia,
1773, 37; opposes protest meetings,
1774, 41-42; asks for troops and naval
vessels, 46; on liberty and govern-
ment, 47-48; disapproves transfer of
troops to Georgia, 1775, 50-51; mail
opened at Charleston, 51; Georgia lost
to British cause, 53-54, 64; appoints
day of fasting and prayer, 58; invites
loyalists to Georgia, 66; tries to help
British vessels, 68; leaves Georgia, 68-
69; delays revolution, 72-73; ideas on
government, 72-73; plans for recapture
of Georgia, 116-17; returns to Georgia,
124-25; fears for Tory Georgia, 1779,
126-27, 132; siege of Savannah, 128-29;

requests troops, 130-31, 137-38, 138-39,
154-55; relations with British military
commanders, 137-38, 154-55; disap-
proves Clinton's militia regulations,
139; proposes cessation of hostilities,
143; objects to evacuation of Georgia,
144; his slaves sent to Jamaica, 145; ac-
tion as governor, 1779-1782, 154-55;
leaves Georgia, 155; characterized, 277;
and the new Georgia, 281-82

Writs of assistance, favored by Stokes,
37-38

Wylly, Alexander, and Stamp Act Con-
gress, 18-19; and Townshend Revenue
Acts, 28-29

Yazoo River, and Bourbon County, 262
Young, Thomas, aids Whigs and British,

99
Young, William, speaker of Commons

House, 37

Zubly, Rev. John Joachim, dissenting
clergyman, 13-14; sermon "The Stamp
Act Repealed," 24; "The Claim of the
Colonies . . . Examined," 24; opposes
disapproval of speaker by governor,
36-37; preaches "The Law of Liberty"
to Provincial Congress, 57; Continental
delegate, 58; drafts petition to king,
58-59; condemned as a Tory, 66; op-
poses American independence, 66, 92;
Continental delegate, 91-92; favors
trade, 91-92; war years and death, 176
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